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Abstract

This project is part of the Unilever R&D's Aerosol Safety Programme and aimed at

developing in vitro mono- and co-culture assays that can predict the fibrogenic

potential of substances.

The organic polymers S2218600, S2429901 and S2219200 (hereafter referred to as

P1, P2 and P3, respectively) were used as model substances. The particles Ti02

and Min-U-Sil (quartz) were used as negative and positive controls for fibrogenesis.

All three polymers were found to cause initial thickening of alveolar walls in male

Wistar rats following intra-tracheal instillations. Animals treated with P1 and P3

developed fibrosing granuloma, and all polymers caused interstitial fibrosis.

A strong initial inflammatory response was observed after use of all polymers. All

polymers caused an increase in the size of alveolar macrophages, which was

particularly pronounced after treatment with P2. The polymers' ranking was P1 > P3

> P2 for their fibrogenic potential, and P3 > P1 > P2 for the initial inflammatory

response.

Several in vitro assays were used to assess different aspects of the fibrotic

response, using the rat lung fibroblast-like and alveolar epithelial type II cell lines

RFL-6 and RLE-6TN. The cytotoxicity of the polymers as measured by the LDH

assay was P3 » P1 > P2. All polymers caused proliferation of both cell lines, which

was measured by the methylene blue assay and by BrdU incorporation. A clear

ranking could not be obtained for this experiment, because the increases in

proliferation between the polymers were similar, and the two methods produced

slightly different results.

The human fibroblast cell line HFL-1 was used to investigate changes in collagen

production 24 h after treatment with the polymers. Collagen was increased

compared to the untreated control in the order P1 > P3 > P2 for fibroblasts cultured
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alone or in co-culture with AE2 cells, but no changes in collagen expression were

found in macrophages. Genomic analysis of whole rat lung after instillation of the

polymers revealed up-regulation of a large number of genes associated with

inflammation and fibrosis, but poor correlation with the findings in cell cultures.

In summary, in vitro assays can be used to predict some effects of polymers. The

ranking of the polymers established for inflammation in vivo was reflected in the

cytotoxicity; the fibrogenic responses in vivo were mirrored by the increases in

collagen in vitro. Transcriptomic analysis is expensive and time-intensive, and

produces large amounts of data to filter and analyse. The expression profiles of a

fibroblast cell line and lungs treated with polymers did not show sufficient correlation

to warrant the use of whole genomic analysis as an alternative for animal testing.
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Introduction
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and lymphatics. The supporting fibrocartilaginous layer consists of muscle and

cartilage (Seaton, 2000).

The bronchi continue dividing down to a thickness of approximately 1 mm after 8-13

generations, and then branch into the cartilage-free bronchioles. Bronchioles divide

into terminal bronchioles and the alveolated respiratory bronchioles in humans; rats

do not possess respiratory bronchioles. The respiratory bronchioles contain a

cuboidal ciliated epithelium and Clara cells. Respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts

and alveolar sacs together form the respiratory acinus. The alveolar ducts are

supported by muscle and collagen fibres, reticulin and elastin. In an adult human

lung, there are approximately 25000 acini and between 200 and 600 million alveoli.

A network of capillaries surrounds the alveoli (Seaton, 2000).

1.1.2. The Alveolus

Alveoli (Figure 1.2) are the primary site of gas exchange between air and blood.

Oxygen from the inhaled air and C02 from the blood traverse the air-blood barrier,

which consists of the capillary endothelium, the basement membranes of

endothelium and the alveolar epithelium, which itself comprises two main cell types

- type I cells, which are the site of gas exchange, and type 2 cells, which are

responsible for secretory functions and maintenance of the epithelial integrity. The

basement membranes of endothelium and epithelium can be fused or separated by

a thin layer of connective tissue (Jeffery PK, 1995). The air-blood barrier also

participates in solute and water exchange and maintains separation of blood

plasma, interstitial fluid and alveolar lining layer (Schneeberger, 1997).

1.1.3. The Interstitium

The interstitium is situated between the alveolar epithelium and the vascular

endothelium, or between adjacent septae where there is no capillary (Weibel and

Crystal, 1997). It contains nerves, extra-cellular matrix (ECM) and cells. The
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interstitium of the lung continues into the peribronchial and pleural connective tissue

and that of the interlobular septa. Interstitial cells include mesenchymal cells that

can be free or co-located with capillaries as well as transition states between blood

monocytes and alveolar macrophages (Jeffery PK, 1995).

Figure 1.2: The alveolus. The figure shows alveolar structure and cell types,
with neighbouring capillaries and interstitial tissue.
Figure adapted from kscience teaching resources (Kscience teaching
resources, 2007)
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1.1.4. Epithelial Cells and Function

Epithelial cells are polarised cells with specific functions associated with their apical,

lateral and basal parts. The apical plasma membrane regulates nutrient and water

uptake and secretion, and protects the cell. Their lateral membrane is in contact with

other epithelial cells and facilitates cell contact, adhesion and cell communication.

Tight junctions maintain lateral attachments and are responsible for the integrity of

the epithelial cell layer. They inhibit diffusion of lipids and macromolecules and
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maintain cellular polarity, whereas gap junctions allow for intercellular diffusion of

small solutes. Zonula adherens and desmosomes are the sites of cell-cell adhesion.

The basal-lateral membrane is the site of signal reception and transduction,

generation of ion gradients and constitutive secretion. Finally, the basal membrane

is in contact with and adhering to the basement membrane (Rodriguez-Boulan and

Nelson, 1989).

The alveolar epithelium consists of alveolar epithelial type I (AE1) and type II (AE2)

cells, or type I and II pneumocytes.

1.1.4.1. AE1 Cells

AE1 cells are large, flat cells, which are highly branched and which can contribute to

lining more than one alveolus. They have a mean thickness of only 0.2 pm, which

allows for gas exchange, but prevents loss of liquid (Jeffery PK,

1995;Schneeberger, 1997). In rats, AE1 cells cover around 97 % of the alveolar

surface, but they only make up 7-8 % of cells in the lung's parenchymal tissue. Their

average volume is around 900 pm3, and their average surface area around 4500

pm2 (Haies et al., 1981).

AE1 cells are terminally differentiated, and incapable of cellular repair or mitosis.

Therefore, they are very fragile to insulting agents including gases (ozone, N02),

drugs (bleomycin) and particulates (quartz, volcanic ash), and are selectively

destroyed in lung injury. Lethal damage of AE1 cells results in their detachment and

denudation of the basement membrane (Schneeberger, 1997).

1.1.4.2. AE2 Cells

In contrast to AE1 cells, AE2 cells are more numerous (approx. 15 % of lung

parenchymal cells), but only line 2.5 % of the alveolar surface. Their volume (370

pm3) and particularly their surface area (62 pm2) are small compared to AE1 cells

(Haies et al., 1981).
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AE2 cells synthesise and secrete surfactant, maintain the alveolar epithelium and

are involved in trans-epithelial sodium transport, inflammation and immune response

(Mason and Shannon, 1997). They produce extra-cellular matrix components (Sage

et al., 1983) as well as a number of growth factors and cytokines, including

transforming growth factor p (TGF-p), tumour necrosis factor a (TNF-a), interleukin-

8 (IL-8) or the equivalent factors macrophage inflammatory protein 2 (MIP-2) in rats

and keratinocyte chemoattractant (KC) in mice, granulocyte-macrophage colony-

stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and IL-6 (Mason et al., 1997).

Surfactant

AE2 cells contain unique organelles, lamellar bodies, which are closely associated

with the endoplasmic reticulum and contain surfactant phospholipids (Risco et al.,

1994). Surfactant is made up of phospholipids and hydrophobic proteins and forms

a thin layer, separating the alveolar epithelium from the gas in the alveolar spaces.

The surfactant layer decreases the surface tension of the alveolar walls and thus

facilitates inflation of the alveoli (Seaton, 2000). It also decreases fluid leakage from

the interstitium into the alveolar space (Hills, 1982).

Surfactant is continually secreted, and there is a high turnover of approximately 10-

15 % of lamellar bodies per hour (Wright and Clements, 1987). De novo synthesis of

phospholipids is supplemented by recycling of extra-cellular surfactant, which is

internalised by endocytosis, transferred into the lamellar bodies, and processed for

reuse (Kalina et al., 1993).

Trans-epithelial Transport

AE2 cells actively transport sodium from the alveolar to the basolateral space.

Through passive diffusion of chloride and water, the alveolar spaces are kept clear

of excess fluid (Haies etal., 1981): Approximately 1.5 I of water are absorbed by this

trans-alveolar transport per day (Basset et al., 1987).
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The Alveolar Epithelium after Injury

After injury or detachment of AE1 cells, AE2 cells proliferate to restore the alveolar

epithelium, and differentiate into AE1 cells (Evans et al., 1975). AE2 cells are the

precursor cell for adeno-carcinomas in the alveolar region (Friemann et al., 1999).

Most types of diffuse lung injury lead to AE2 proliferation (Witschi, 1990).

Proliferation-inducing factors include loss of contact inhibition by AE1 cells and

availability of denuded matrix. Activated macrophages enhance AE2 and fibroblast

proliferation by releasing mitogenic factors such as insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-

1) and TGF-p (Olbruck et al., 1998). Hyperplastic AE2 cells first form a so-called

cuboidal epithelium, which covers the formerly denuded basement membrane, and

assume an intermediate phenotype between type 1 and 2 cells (Haies et al., 1981),

which is characterised by expression of intercellular cell adhesion molecule 1

(ICAM-1), a molecule selectively expressed by AE1 cells and hyperplastic AE2 cells.

The hyperplastic phenotype is also larger and shows increased synthesis of

enzymes and mRNA (Mason et al., 1997).

1.1.5. Endothelial Cells

Endothelial cells constitute 30 % of the cells in the alveolar region of adult human

lungs, and account for 14 % of the alveolar tissue volume (Crapo et al., 1982). They

are connected by tight junctions and play a role in the preservation of the air-blood-

barrier, the adhesion of inflammatory cells and their invasion into the alveolus

(Doerschuk et al., 1987;Simionescu, 1997).

1.1.6. Inflammatory Cells

The inflammatory cells of the lung are discussed in the context of inflammation in

Section 1.3.
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1.1.7. Basement Membranes

The basement membranes (BM) of alveolar epithelium and endothelium provide

support for the fixed cells while acting as a barrier for the diffusion of molecules.

They are thin sheets, with interruptions observed underlying AE2 cells, caused by

cytoplasmic processes extending through the BM and establishing contact with the

extra-cellular matrix and interstitial fibroblasts (Crouch et al., 1997). The BM can be

penetrated by inflammatory cells and malignant tumour cells, which use specific

proteases (Crouch et a/., 1997).

BM proteins form an interwoven mesh, consisting mostly of type IV collagen

(1.1.8.1.), laminins, nidogen and the heparin-sulphate binding perlecan. Laminins are

glycoproteins which regulate attachment, differentiation and motility of cells,

mediated predominantly through integrin receptors (Kleinman et al., 1985). Nidogen,

a monomeric glycoprotein, is mostly produced by mesenchymal cells and found in a

complex with laminin (Timpl et at., 1983). A conserved sequence mediates adhesion

of neutrophils and chemotaxis through (33 integrins (Ekblom et al., 1994). Perlecan

is the centre of a large heparan sulphate proteoglycan (Senior et al., 1992). The

negatively charged heparan sulphate chains bound to it regulate the BM's

permeability to proteins (Kanwar et al., 1980). Perlecan also binds growth factors

such as fibroblast growth factors (FGF), thereby acting as a depot for these

mediators (Baird and Ling, 1987).

1.1.8. Fibroblasts

Fibroblasts are abundant in the airways and constitute approximately one third of

cells in the adult lung. They are elongated cells of mesenchymal origin with spindle

shape, and are among the largest cells in the lung. Fibroblasts are associated with

fibres, for example collagen and elastin, and interact with other cells and structures

through cytoplasmic protrusions. They can be found in the interstitium (parenchymal
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fibroblasts) or underlying the airway epithelium in a flat "attenuated sheath" (airway

fibroblasts). Airway fibroblasts are in close proximity to the basal lamina and are

stellar-shaped. They are intermeshed with each other, and interact closely with

epithelium, neural tissues and ECM (Evans et al., 1999;Chua F and Laurent, 2004).

In addition to their regulation of tissue structure, fibroblasts are involved in antigen

presentation, react directly to inhaled toxic substances such as cigarette smoke, and

secrete and react to a large number of signalling molecules. As a consequence, loss

of function or de-regulated activity of fibroblasts is detrimental to the structural and

functional integrity of the lung (Chua F et al., 2004).

The release of mediators from fibroblasts induces responses such as the

chemotaxis of eosinophils in response to eotaxin, which in turn can further stimulate

fibroblasts upon their arrival at the site. Synthesis of matrix metalloproteinases

(MMPs) and their inhibitors influences degradation of ECM, with possible feedback

effects on the fibroblasts due to cell-matrix interactions. Inflammatory and

remodelling processes regulated by these fibroblast functions are of importance in

diseases such as asthma, fibrosis and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(COPD) (McAnulty and Laurent, 2002).

Some of the functions of fibroblasts include migration, proliferation, differentiation

and alteration of ECM deposition in response to mediators released in an autocrine

fashion, by inflammatory or surrounding resident cells, or derived from circulation

(McAnulty et al., 2002). A prominent example for this is TGF-p, which causes

proliferation of fibroblasts and differentiation into the activated myofibroblast

phenotype (Desmouliere et al., 1993;Gu et al., 2007), as well as increased ECM

synthesis and deposition, particularly of collagen (McAnulty et al., 1991;Vaughan et

al., 2000;Khalil et al., 2005). Some other cytokines with fibroblast mitogenic activity

are platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), IL-4, endothelin 1 (ET-1) and IGF-1. IL-4
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and ET-1 are also involved in up-regulation of collagen synthesis (Allen and Spiteri,

2002).

1.1.9. Extra-Cellular Matrix

The ECM contains proteins such as collagens, elastin, fibronectin and

proteoglycans. The ECM is a specialised, dynamic structure with a tightly controlled

turnover, that regulates the structural integrity of the lung as well as cell behaviour

such as signalling, adhesion and migration (Adams and Watt, 1993). It provides the

scaffolding for airway cells and influences cellular behaviour, for example in lung

morphogenesis and repair processes (Chua F et al., 2004).

1.1.9.1. Collagens

Collagens are the most abundant proteins in the body. They are a family of extra¬

cellular matrix proteins, which are involved in functions such as mechanical support

of organs and tissues, cell adhesion and transduction of extra-cellular signals

(Chambers and Laurent, 1997). There are more than 20 types of collagen known, of

which collagen XXVIII is the most recently characterised (Plumb et al., 2007).

Collagen molecules consist of three polypeptide a-chains, which associate in a triple

helix and contain the repetitive amino acid triplet G-X-Y. The small glycine residues

of the chains are located in the centre of the helix. The most common other amino

acids in collagen are proline in the X position, and 4-hydroxyproline or hydroxylysine

in the Y position, which confer stability to the helix (Miller, 1985;Jenkins and Raines,

2002). The collagen types and their different biological functions are determined by

length and interruptions of triple helical domains and additional globular domains

(Deutzmann et al., 2003).
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Collagen Biosynthesis

Lung collagen is produced predominantly by fibroblasts, but also by endothelial

cells, AE2 cells and smooth muscle cells (Bienkowski, 1991). Figure 1.3 summarises

collagen synthesis.

Transcription of DNA leads to pre-mRNA, which is spliced to yield functional mRNAs

which are translated in the rough endoplasmatic reticulum. The resulting

preprocollagen a-chains are cleaved, and the products, procollagen a-chains, are

modified. Most of these modifications occur in the Y position by prolyl-4-

hydroxylase- and lysyl hydroxylase-catalysed hydroxylation of proline and lysine

residues, with participation of ferrous iron and ascorbate as co-factors and oxygen

and a-ketoglutarate as co-substrates (Steinmann et al., 1981 ;Kivirikko et al., 1989).

Figure 1.3: Collagen biosynthesis: Transcription, translation, post-translational
modification of the a-chains and association of the triple helix occur intra-
cellularly, and cleavage ofpropeptides and assembly of the triple helices into
fibrils take place extra-cellularly. Figure from: (Myllyharju and Kivirikko, 2001)
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During the hydroxylation process three procollagen molecules, which form left-

handed helices, assemble to the right-handed triple helix (Berg and Prockop, 1973).

This "coiled coil" structure is transported to the extra-cellular space (Kivirikko et al.,

1989), where cleavage of the N- and C-terminal propeptides occurs for fibrillar

collagens. Collagen molecules assemble into stable, cross-linked fibrils, or in the

case of non-fibrillar collagens into other aggregates. The assembly occurs

spontaneously, and fibrils adhere by electrostatic interactions. Lysyl oxidase-

catalysed crosslink formation creates inter- and intra-molecular connections

between lysine and hydroxylysine residues (Birk and Trelstad, 1986). In non-fibrillar

collagens such as type IV collagen, the N- and C-terminal residues are not cleaved,

but are involved in cross-linking (Yurchenco and Furthmayr, 1984).

Collagens are constantly produced and degraded, and an estimated 10 % of

collagens are turned over daily in young adult rats (McAnulty and Laurent, 1987). In

addition, approximately 30 % of collagens are degraded within minutes after their

synthesis, and this proportion goes up to 80 % in aged animals (Bienkowski et al.,

1978;Mays et al., 1991). Triple-helical collagens are very resistant to degradation,

which requires specific proteases such as matrix metalloproteinases, and the largest

part of the degradation takes place intra-cellularly (Laurent, 1987).

Collagen production and deposition is regulated at every step from transcription

through RNA processing and transport, RNA degradation, translation, to

degradation of procollagen and the triple-helical collagen. Changes to the numbers

of collagen-producing cells also greatly affect collagen production (Chambers et al.,

1997).

Procollagen synthesis is increased by mediators such as basic fibroblast growth

factor (bFGF), insulin, IGF-1, IL-4, PDGF, thrombin and TGF-p, and decreased by
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IL-1, interferon y (IFN-y) and Prostaglandins E1 and E2 (PGEi/2; for an overview on

these and other factors and their effects on collagen synthesis and degradation see

Chambers and Laurent, 1987).

Collagen types in the lung

Collagens can be homo- or hetero-trimers of two or three different a-chains. They

are classified into fibrillar, non-fibrillar and fibril-associated types.

The main fibril-forming collagens include types I, II, III, V and XI. They assemble

into ordered fibrils as shown in Figure 1.3. Type I and III collagen are the most

abundant, constituting approximately 90 % of the collagens in adult human lung

(Kirk et at., 1984). They are present in the interstitium, in pulmonary blood vessels

and the connective tissue around the tracheobronchial tree, conferring tensile

strength (type I) and compliance (type III) to the tissues (Burgeson, 1987;Mays et

at., 1988). Type II collagen is limited to the trachea and large bronchi (Bradley et at.,

1974), and type V collagen can be found associated with collagen I, and on its own

in basement membranes (Madri and Furthmayr, 1979), whereas type XI collagen is

found in cartilage (Chambers et at., 1997).

Type I collagen exists as a [a1(l)]2a2(ll) hetero- or a [a1]3 homo-trimer. Type II and

III collagens are found as homo-trimers. Type V is a [a5(l)]2a5(ll) hetero-trimer, and

type XI is found as a a1(XI) a2(XI) a3(XI) hetero-trimer (Chambers et at., 1997).

Non-fibrillar collagens include collagen type IV, which is found in the basement

membrane, and is synthesised mostly by epithelial and endothelial cells, and to a

smaller extent by mesenchymal cells. It has a large C-terminal globular domain, and

its triple-helix, predominantly of the composition [a1(IV)]2a2(IV)], is interrupted by

non-collagenous domains which confer flexibility, create bends and are potential

binding sites. Cross-linking between collagen (IV) fibrils increases the tensile

strength of the BM (Crouch et at., 1997).
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Type VI collagen consists of filamentous and beaded regions, and is found

associated with collagen types I and III in interstitium and vasculature. A role in cell

adhesion and matrix-matrix interactions has been described (Amenta et al., 1988).

Collagen VII acts as an anchor between basement membrane and underlying

matrix, where it interacts with collagens I and III (Burgeson et al., 1990). Collagen VI

is a hetero-trimer of subunits 1, 2 and 3, and collagen VII is a homo-trimer.

Fibril-associated collagens with interrupted triple helices, or FACIT collagens,

which include collagens IX, XII and XIV, connect different ECM components (Shaw

and Olsen, 1991).

1.1.9.2. Fibronectin

Fibronectin is a hetero-dimer, whose two subunits are held together by disulfide

bonds. There are more than 20 variations of this protein, all of which are produced

by splicing of a single gene (Kornblihtt et al., 1996).

The liver synthesises soluble fibronectin, which it is inserted into the fibrin clot in

wound healing to provide an adhesion site for keratinocytes, fibroblasts and immune

cells. Fibroblasts produce insoluble fibronectin, which is inserted into the ECM in

fibrils. It has binding sites for fibrin, heparin, collagen and a cell binding site, through

which it connects collagen fibrils with other ECM proteins and provides an adhesion

site for different cells and thus regulates migration and differentiation. The binding of

cells to fibronectin is mediated by integrins (Deutzmann et al., 2003). Fibronectin is

also involved in the acute phase response (Dyck and Rogers, 1985).

1.1.9.3. Elastin

To be able to expand and contract reversibly, the lung needs elasticity. This is

conferred by elastin, an insoluble cross-linked protein made up of monomeric

tropoelastin units. Hydrophobic domains with p-sheet structure can expand and

expose amino residues like glycine, alanine, valine and proline to the aqueous
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environment. These hydrophobic amino acids have a tendency to re-aggregate and

contract the protein. The monomers are cross-linked at lysine-rich domains. Fibrillin

filaments bind to elastin and are responsible for arranging the elastin fibres in a way

which facilitates cross-linking (Haas et al., 1991 ;Deutzmann et al., 2003).

1.1.9.4. Proteoglycans

Proteoglycans are ubiquitous ECM and cell surface proteins defined by unbranched

glycosaminoglycan chains (for example chondroitin sulphate), which are covalently

bound to a protein scaffolding. They regulate permeability through their charge, act

as co-receptors for growth factors and modulators of cell-cell or cell-matrix

interaction and regulate proteases such as thrombin (Deutzmann et al., 2003).

1.1.9.5. Inteqrins

The integrin receptors are trans-membrane proteins. They mediate most interactions

between cells and the ECM and their extra-cellular domains react with matrix or

other cells, and the intra-cellular domains with the cytoskeleton (Pavalko and Otey,

1994). Integrins are heterodimeric with an a and a p subunit, and over 20 different

integrins are known, for example the collagen receptor a2pi, the fibronectin

receptor a5p1, and the laminin receptor a6pi. p2-integrins mediate interaction of

lymphocytes with endothelial cells. Specifities of ECM molecules for integrins, and of

integrins for ECM molecules, overlap. Intracellular^, integrins activate the

cytoskeleton, for example actin via linker proteins, leading to formation of "focal

adhesions", connections between ECM, integrins and cytoskeleton.

Integrins can act in synergy with growth factors, and some integrins can activate

Ras and the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) proliferative signalling

pathway. They can also influence differentiation. A lack of integrin signalling can

lead to apoptosis of adherent cells such as epithelial cells (Burridge et at.,

1992;Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999;Deutzmann et al., 2003).
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1.1.9.6. Proteases and Antiproteases

The ECM is subject to large scale restructuring processes, for example in wound

healing, and localised degradation as observed in the passage of leukocytes from

capillaries into the interstitium. These processes are mediated by specific proteases.

Matrix Metalloproteinases

The MMPs are a family of 25 enzymes which, between them, are capable of

cleaving any ECM and basement membrane component. They can also modify the

activity of signalling molecules such as cytokines and receptors either by their

release from stores in the ECM or by processing of propeptides. MMPs are

important in development, tissue repair and immune response (Pardo and Selman,

2006;Greenlee et al., 2007).

MMPs have recently been re-classified according to their structure. Archetypal

MMPs contain a conserved zinc binding site and a hemopexin C-terminal domain

which confers substrate specifity. They include collagenases (MMP-1, -8 and -13),

stromelysins (MMP-3 and -10), MMP-12, -19, -20 and -27. Gelatinases (MMP-2 and

-9) have three additional fibronectin domains in their catalytic domain, whereas

matrilysins (MMP-7 and -26) lack the C-terminal hemopoxin domain. Convertase-

activable MMPs are characterised by an additional cleavage site, at which the

enzymes are activated by furin-like serine proteases. This group contains the

membrane-associated membrane type MMPs (MT1-MMP to MT6-MMP), and the

secreted MMPs 11, 21 and 28 (Pardo etal., 2006).

The constitutive concentration of MMPs is usually low. Transcription is activated in

processes such as wound healing, repair and remodelling, and can be induced by a

variety of factors. Interleukins, interferons, TGF-p, TNF-a, vascular endothelial

growth factor (VEGF), FGF and PDGF, as well as signals derived from integrins,

ECM proteins and physical strain on cells are among the activators of MMP
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transcription (Sternlicht et al., 2000;Hasaneen et al., 2005). Further regulation of

MMP activity happens at the stage of the cleavage of the inactive pro-enzyme, and

often follows a cascade started by the MT1-MMP-catalysed activation of MMP-2,

which then proceeds to activate further MMPs (Zucker et al., 2003). Another

regulation mechanism is the binding of MMPs to inhibitors such as the unspecific

a2-macroglobulin and the specific tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMP) 1-4

(Brinckerhoff and Matrisian, 2002).

Urokinase-Type Plasminogen Activator (uPA) and Tissue Plasminogen

Activator (tPA)

uPA and tPA cleave plasminogen to plasmin, which is involved in resolution of the

fibrin clot and can digest ECM proteins such as fibronectin and laminin (Deutzmann

et al., 2003). The role of the fibrinolytic system with regards to fibrosis is examined

more closely in section 1.2.3.5.

g1-Antitrypsin

a 1-Antitrypsin (A1AT) is a serine elastase inhibitor, and is believed to be the most

important protease inhibitor in the lower respiratory tract. A1AT protects against

cigarette smoke-induced emphysema (Churg et al., 2003). It can suppress the

production of TNF-a and MMP-12 (Churg et al., 2007), and inhibit activation of pro-

MMP-9 (Hughes and Page, 2007).

1.2. Pulmonary Fibrosis

In pulmonary fibrosis (PF), injuries to the lower respiratory tract lead to aberrant

replacement of the normal lung architecture. Proliferating, activated fibroblasts at

sites of lung injury increase production and deposition of matrix proteins,

accompanied by alterations in the fibroblast cytoskeleton and in the expression of

matrix receptors and matrix-degrading enzymes such as MMPs and their inhibitors,

TIMPs (Crouch, 1990). Fibrotic disorders of the lung have a prevalence of approx.
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81/100,000 for men and 67/100,000 for women, which increases with age (Coultas

et al., 1994), likely due to the effects of repeat injury with increasing age.

1.2.1. Types and Features of Pulmonary Fibrosis

Various fibrotic changes can be observed in the lungs. Interstitial fibrosis

describes a state in which connective tissue is deposited in the interstitium, between

the basement membranes of epithelium and endothelium. In intraalveolar fibrosis

ECM proteins are deposited within the alveolar space, which as a result becomes

partially or fully obliterated. Alveolar collapse happens when the alveolar walls of

the airspaces are juxtaposed and airspaces become temporarily or permanently

obliterated. In bronchiolitis obliterans, connective tissue deposition occurs within

the lumen and walls of the terminal and respiratory bronchioles and the alveolar

ducts. Honeycomb lung describes end-stage fibrotic lung, with enlarged airspaces

lined with cuboidal epithelium and thickened walls. The alveolar spaces show

inflammation with macrophage accumulation, and are often collapsed and fibrotic

(Crouch, 1990).

Nomenclature and classification of types of PF have until recently not followed a

single system. New classifications have been put forward in the last decade

(Katzenstein and Myers, 1998;ATS, 2000). Lung disorders with pulmonary

inflammation and interstitial fibrosis are referred to as interstitial lung diseases

(ILDs) or diffuse parenchymal lung diseases (DPLDs). Some of the more

common types and causes of fibrosis are described in 1.2.2. and 1.4.2.1. The

following paragraphs focus on idiopathic interstitial pneumonias (IIP), fibrotic

pulmonary disorders without an obvious aetiology, of which usual interstitial

pneumonia (UIP), a pattern observed in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) and

asbestosis, is the most common and the subject of a large proportion of recent
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fibrosis research. The most recent classification by the American Thoracic Society

defines MPs by their histological patterns and radiological diagnoses (ATS, 2002).

IPF is a chronic, progressive disease, which is usually fatal with a median survival of

2.8 years after diagnosis (Bjoraker et al., 1998). Factors that negatively influence

survival are the number of fibroblast foci, aggregates of fibroblasts and

myofibroblasts (King, Jr. et al., 2001), high serum levels of surfactant proteins A and

D (Greene et al., 2002) and levels of expression of the protein tenascin C, which is

found within fibroblastic foci (Paakko et al., 2000). Interestingly, cigarette smokers

had longer survival times than non-smokers (King, Jr. et al., 2001).

IPF is characterised by different stages of the disease occurring at the same time,

such as patchy interstitial fibrosis, inflammation, honeycomb lung and normal lung,

and by the presence of fibroblast foci (ATS, 2002). The ECM in fibrotic areas shows

increases in fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells and matrix proteins such as collagen

and fibronectin (Crouch, 1990;Wolf and Crystal, 1997).

The conventional treatment for IPF relies on anti-inflammatory agents such as

corticosteroids, but has little efficacy (Lynch, III et al., 2001). Studies with knock-out

mice for the CC chemokine receptor 2 (CCR2), which mediates the effects of

monocyte chemoattractant protein (MCP-1), showed attenuated fibrosis but no

changes in inflammatory response to bleomycin challenge, a common fibrosis model

(Moore et al., 2001). Similarly, knockout of the integrin subunit p6 enhanced

inflammation but blocked fibrosis (Munger et al., 1999). In addition, mice deficient in

PDGF had attenuated inflammatory response after bleomycin challenge, but no

reduction in fibrosis (Belperio et al., 2001). These observations have encouraged

the hypothesis that IPF may be primarily driven by dysfunctional repair after injury

and miscommunication between fibroblasts and epithelium as opposed simply to

inflammation (Selman and Pardo, 2002).
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Other less frequent pathological patterns of IIP are bronchiolitis obliterans and

organising pneumonia (BOOP), a patchy process with fibrous "polyps" in the

lumens of small airways, which generally responds well to treatment, and

desquamative interstitial pneumonia (DIP), a diffuse pattern with AE2 cell

hyperplasia and mostly interstitial fibrosis, which rarely progresses to diffuse fibrosis

or honeycombing. BOOP is usually sub-acute, whereas DIP is a chronic disease

(Lipworth et a/., 1987;Crouch, 1990).

Diffuse alveolar damage (DAD) is frequently observed, and occurs in acute

situations like the adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). It is characterised

by temporarily uniform changes to large areas of the lung, with an early "exudative

phase" with tissue injury, inflammation and oedema, which proceeds to an

"organising phase" with AE2 proliferation and interstitial fibrosis (Katzenstein and

Askin, 1990).

1.2.2. Causes of Pulmonary Fibrosis

Although the aetiology of fibrosis is often unknown, more than 140 causes of fibrosis

and occurrences of fibrosis in association with other diseases have been reported to

date.

PF associated with disease occurs in sarcoidosis, an often spontaneously

resolving granulomatous disease common in 25- to 40-year olds. In the few cases

where sarcoidosis is lethal, mortality is usually caused by PF (Nunes et al., 2005),

and some patients have to undergo lung transplantation (Saleem et al., 2005). PF is

also associated with systemic diseases such as systemic sclerosis, which involves

inflammation and scarring of many organs, including skin, lungs, heart and kidneys

(Steen, 1998).

The fibrogenic properties of the anti-neoplastic drug bleomycin were first observed

in dogs (Fleischman et at., 1971). Since then, application of bleomycin has been
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established as one of the most common animal models for fibrosis (Chua et al.,

2005).

Pneumoconiosis summarises diseases caused by the accumulation of inhaled

particulates, which cause a tissue reaction in the lung (Fourth International

Pneumoconiosis Conference and International Labour Organisation, 1971). Not all

forms of pneumoconiosis are fibrotic, but fibrotic lesions occur in silicosis (caused by

quartz dusts, for example in sand blasting), coal worker pneumoconiosis,

asbestosis, siderosis (caused by iron oxide) and stannosis (caused by tin oxide),

among others (Chong et al., 2006).

Further occupational causes of PF include agricultural activities which lead to

"farmer's lung" (Gurney et al., 1991). Mouldy hay and lichen (Reijula et al., 1983)

and mushroom spores (Tanaka et al., 2002) cause respiratory disorders, and many

farmers suffer from conditions like wheezing, asthma, allergies such as extrinsic

allergic alveolitis, chronic phlegm and organic dust toxic syndrome (Monso et al.,

2000).

Hair sprays have been linked with a number of pulmonary disorders and in this

thesis the potential of organic polymers typical of ingredients in hair sprays and

other consumer products to cause pulmonary fibrosis is examined. In 1977,

Friedman discovered that hair sprays slow down mucociliary clearance, thus

inhibiting the removal of toxic substances, including themselves, from the lungs.

Another study found that high exposure to hair sprays distorted alveolar spaces,

increased the expression of collagen and enlarged macrophages (Wright and

Cockcroft, 1981). In a large study of a wide range of occupations in New Zealand,

hair stylists had an increased occurrence of pulmonary disorders (Fishwick et al.,

1997). Finally, Beasley et al. (2002) report acute pneumonia after excessive use of

hair sprays.
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fibrotic lungs are TGF-pi, MCP-1, PDGF and TNF-a (Thannickal et al., 2004). The

roles of cytokines in fibrosis are discussed in section I.4.

Basement Membranes

The denudation caused by injury and detachment of AE1 cells, especially near

terminal airways, can lead to contraction and refolding of the BM and airspace

collapse. No alterations are observed in endothelial basement membranes (Crouch

et al., 1997). The gaps in the alveolar basement membranes lead to establishment

of close contact between AE2 cells and fibroblasts in alveolar repair. In a cell culture

system, this has resulted in a cuboidal AE2 phenotype with increased surfactant

protein A release, and increased release of collagen type I by the fibroblasts (Griffin

et al., 1993).

1.2.3.2. The Role of Myofibroblasts

Myofibroblasts

The myofibroblast, an activated phenotype, intermediate between fibroblast and

smooth muscle cell, has a central function in tissue remodelling. Myofibroblasts

have important roles in organo- and morphogenesis, wound healing, disease and

inflammatory response (Powell et al., 1999). Their role in growth and differentiation

is to interact with epithelial cells, secrete inflammatory mediators and growth factors

and express their receptors, and to synthesise components of ECM and BM (Powell

et al., 1999). In wound healing fibroblasts secrete ECM directly following injury to

provide a scaffold for repair processes like epithelial cell migration. The role of

myofibroblasts in normal wound healing is to mechanically close the wound through

their contractile function (Singer and Clark, 1999;Walker et al., 2001). De-regulated

production of matrix molecules can result in a large number of fibrotic diseases

which involve myofibroblasts. Examples are fibrosis of liver and lung, scleroderma,
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corneal scarring, atherosclerosis and glomerulonephritis (for an overview, see

Powell et a/., 1999).

The origins of myofibroblasts are heterogeneous, but recruitment and activation of

resident fibroblasts in the surrounding connective tissue is widely believed to be the

main source of myofibroblasts in lesions (Desmouliere et at., 2005). Recently, two

other precursor cell populations, circulating fibrocytes and epithelial cells, have

moved into focus (Figure 1.4). It remains to be determined to which degree the

different sources of myofibroblasts contribute to pulmonary fibrosis.

Figure 1.4: Progenitors of lung myofibroblasts.
Figure adapted from (Willis et a!., 2006).
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Origins of Myofibroblasts: Interstitial Fibroblasts

A number of soluble factors and ECM components are involved in the transition of

fibroblasts into myofibroblasts (for a review, see Powell et at., 1999). TGF-pi is the

best-known inducer of myofibroblast differentiation (Gu et at., 2007). The fibronectin

splicing variant ED-A Fn, which is also increased by TGF-pi, is necessary for

myofibroblast induction, and its expression in a variety of fibrotic tissues parallels
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that of the cytoskeletal protein a-smooth muscle actin (a-sma) in the myofibroblasts

(Serini et al., 1998). Frequency of a-sma-expressing cells is increased in fibrotic

lungs, together with an increase in TGF-p and TNF-a-producing AE2 cells, but was

found to diminish again in end-stage fibrosis while TGF-p positive cells persisted

(Kapanci et al., 1995). PGE2, which has been found to down-regulate collagen

expression and proliferation of fibroblasts, also inhibits their activation and

differentiation into myofibroblasts (Kolodsick et al., 2003), and down-regulation of

this factor in fibrotic lungs has the potential to increase myofibroblast numbers

(Wilborn et al., 1995).

Origins of Myofibroblasts: Epithelial Cells

Fully differentiated epithelial cells can change into cells with a mesenchymal

phenotype, including fibroblasts and myofibroblasts, in a process called epithelial-

mesenchymal transition (EMT; reviewed by Zavadil and Bottinger, 2005). EMT

involves dissociation of cell-cell adhesion systems (adherens and tight junctions and

desmosomes) and dissociation of the cell from the ECM. Cytoskeleton remodelling

takes place, with loss of cell polarity and gain of motility, which is achieved by

rearrangement of actin stress fibres and expression of filopodia and lamellopodia.

Surfactant proteins and cytokeratins are down-regulated, and there is an increase in

the mesenchymal intermediate filament vimentin (Maniscalco et al., 1994;Savagner,

2001 ;Kalluri and Neilson, 2003). Cells undergoing EMT also produce collagens,

fibronectin and a-sma (Boyer et al., 2000). EMT is important in embryogenesis, for

example heart formation (Savagner, 2001), and takes place in tumourigenesis and

metastasis (Boyer et al., 2000).

There is ample evidence for EMT in fibrosis. Primary AECs and the cell line RLE-

6TN undergo EMT in response to TGF-pi (Willis et al., 2005). EMT-derived cells

constitute approximately one third of the fibroblast population of fibrotic kidneys
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(Iwano et al., 2002). Chilosi et at. (2003) suggest that EMT could be involved in

mobilising cuboidal epithelium and generation of abnormal fibroblasts in IPF/UIP.

Another study found evidence for EMT in lung allografts (Ward et al., 2005). Kim et

al. (2006) demonstrated EMT in a transgenic mouse system using lung epithelial-

specific expression of p-galactosidase. Willis et al. (2006) suggest that EMT takes

place when reepithelialisation with transdifferentiation of AT2 cells to the AT1

phenotype after injury is impaired.

A number of factors including collagen, fibronectin, FGF, TGF-p and proteins of the

Wnt family have been shown to initiate EMT in vivo. The small guanosine tri¬

phosphate (GTP)-binding proteins Ras and Rho and the src family of tyrosine

kinases are involved in EMT-associated signal transduction (Savagner, 2001;Masszi

et al., 2003;Kim eta!., 2006).

Origins of Myofibroblasts: Fibrocytes

Fibrocytes are blood-borne cells that make up about 0.5 % of peripheral blood

leukocytes. They express the lymphocyte antigens CD45RO, CD13 and CD34 as

well as major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II and can present antigens. In

addition, they express mesenchymal markers like collagen types I and III and

fibronectin (Bucala et al., 1994;Chesney et al., 1997). They have been shown to

express mRNA for a range of inflammatory and fibrogenic cytokines and

chemokines and growth factors (Chesney et al., 1998).

Fibrocytes get recruited quickly to sites of injury, and are found in scars (Bucala et

al., 1994). Comparisons between control and bleomycin-treated lungs showed a

specific recruitment of fibrocytes to the lungs treated with bleomycin, whereas the

number of fibrocytes recruited to normal lungs was low (Hashimoto et al., 2004).

Cytokine receptor-ligand pairs found to be involved in the relocation of fibrocytes to

sites of injury are CCR2/CCL2 (MCP-1), CCR7/CCL21 (T cell activation 4, TCA-4)
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and CXCR4/CXCL12 (stromal cell-derived factor, SDF) (Abe et al., 2001 ;Phillips et

al., 2004;Moore et al., 2005).

Collagen I production in fibrocytes is stimulated by TGF-p and MCP-1, but not IL-13,

which is known to increase collagen production in resident lung fibroblasts (Moore et

al., 2005). Expression of a-sma and stimulation of a-sma-expression by TGF-p1

have been observed in fibrocytes (Abe et al., 2001), suggesting that in addition to

secretion of ECM proteins and a potential effector fibroblast-like role, fibrocytes may

also stimulate resident fibroblasts (Moore et al., 2005).

The phenotype of cultured fibrocytes and fibrocytes recruited into the asthmatic

bronchial tissue in response to allergen exposure changes into that of

myofibroblasts (Schmidt et al., 2003). This suggests a potential for similar

differentiation in the fibrotic lung, a hypothesis supported by a change in CD34

expression: while peripheral blood fibrocytes express CD34, only 2 % of lung

fibrocytes have stained positive for it (Moore et al., 2005). In addition, myofibroblasts

in irradiation pulmonary fibrosis have been shown to originate from the bone marrow

(Epperly et al., 2003). An alternative fate for recruited fibrocytes could be apoptosis

through activation by CXCL12 (Phillips et al., 2004).

1.2.3.3. The Role of Inflammatory Cells

Neutrophils in broncho-alveolar lavage fluid from fibrotic lung were shown to have a

phenotype with increased elastase activity (Obayashi et al., 1997), and in some

fibrotic disorders their release of granule enzymes and oxidants is increased (Cantin

et al., 1987;Cailes et al., 1996). Macrophages have been reported to exert fibrogenic

effects through release of PDGF and IL-8 (Martinet et al., 1987;Carre et al., 1991),

but can also have anti-fibrotic effects (Oliver, 2002)..

An interesting aspect of fibrotic tissue is the appearance of immune cell markers

such as CD40 on activated fibroblasts (Kaufman et al., 2001). This and the ability of
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fibroblasts to release reactive oxygen species (see section 1.2.3.6.) indicate their

involvement in the inflammatory response to lung injury.

1.2.3.4. Extra-cellular matrix remodelling

The dynamic remodelling of the ECM is de-regulated in pulmonary fibrosis, leading

to changes in both composition and quantity of ECM. Basement membrane

disruption and denudation, which enables activated fibroblasts to enter the alveolar

space, and deposition of ECM in the interstitium and the alveolar spaces are the

main processes which characterise fibrotic ECM remodelling. The amount of ECM in

fibrotic lungs can reach up to three times the level in healthy lungs (Basset et at.,

1986).

Matrix Metalloproteinases (MMPs)

The pathogenesis of pulmonary fibrosis involves de-regulation of MMPs and their

inhibitors, but the current understanding of the exact mechanisms is poor. Despite

the suggestion of a non-degradative environment in pulmonary fibrosis due to up-

regulation of the inhibitory TIMPs (Selman et al., 2000) and an overall increase in

ECM proteins, MMPs have often been found to be up-regulated in fibrosis. A

possible explanation for these observations is that this up-regulation causes the

membrane disruption which leads to intra-alveolar invasion of inflammatory cells,

fibroblasts and the resulting increase in matrix deposition (Shipley et at.,

1996;Swiderski et at., 1998). Degradation and damage of basement membranes are

found frequently in fibrosis (Kuhn and McDonald, 1991), and MMPs are likely to play

an important role in this. The reactions catalysed by MMPs are involved in migration

of epithelial cells, proliferation, release of growth factors from their ECM depots,

differentiation and apoptosis (Sternlicht and Werb, 2001), and their role in fibrosis by

far exceeds their matrix-degrading function.
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Collagen

Studies of patients with IPF showed increased fibrillar collagen synthesis and

decreased collagen degradation (Selman et al., 1986). In a comparison between

normal and fibrotic human lung fibroblasts, cells from fibrotic lungs responded to

growth factors with predominantly synthetic rather than proliferative activity.

Production of collagen I and III and fibronectin was increased compared to normal

fibroblasts after treatment with PDGF, IGF-1 and -2, TNF-a, TGF-p and bFGF

(Hetzel et al., 2005). Collagen type I and III up-regulation was also found in fibrotic

mouse lungs by in situ hybridisation (Shahzeidi et al., 1993;Shahzeidi et al., 1994).

1.2.3.5. Coagulation Cascade and Fibrinolytic System

Haemostasis, a process describing blood coagulation, clot dissolution and tissue

repair, is essential to the healing of vascular injury. It includes vascular constriction,

platelet activation by thrombin, aggregation and plug formation of platelets at the site

of injury, formation of a fibrin mesh around the plug and dissolution of the plug by

the fibrinolytic protease plasmin in order to restore normal blood flow (Marieb, 1998).

Lung injury can cause pulmonary fibrosis through inflammation and impaired wound

healing (Gibson et al., 2004), which are connected to the coagulation cascade

(Figure 1.5) and the fibrinolytic system (Figure 1.6). These processes also influence

matrix deposition and resorption and modify division, chemotaxis and synthetic

activity of lung cells.

The coagulation cascade is a cascade of activation steps of serine proteases in an

extrinsic (activated after tissue cell trauma with release of tissue factor) and an

intrinsic (activated by endothelial rupture) system, which merge at the activation of a

protease known as factor X (Marieb, 1998). The final step is the thrombin-catalysed

cleavage of fibrinogen to fibrin, which subsequently polymerises. The resulting fibrin
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clots contain soluble mitogenic activity for fibroblasts, and act as a matrix for

fibroblast growth in wound healing (Gray et al., 1990).

Thrombin concentrations are elevated in lungs of patients with systemic sclerosis,

and both thrombin and the patients' BALF stimulate proliferation of fibroblasts

(Hernandez-Rodriguez et at., 1995). Thrombin also has chemotactic activity for

fibroblasts (Dawes et at., 1993), and activates lung fibroblasts through the protease-

activated receptor 1 (PAR-1) independent of TGF-p to synthesise a-sma. It also

induces collagen gel contraction (Bogatkevich et al., 2001) and collagen type I

production by fibroblasts (Sundqvist et al., 1995). Lung epithelial cells can

synthesise and secrete fibrinogen in response to stimulation by IL-6, and thereby

contribute to wound healing after tissue injury (Simpson-Haidaris and Guadiz, 1997).

Figure 1.5: The Coagulation Cascade.
Figure adapted from (University of Guelph, 2007)

Intrinsic System

XII ► XIla Extrinsic System

fibrin clot

The fibrinolytic system of proteases and their inhibitors is crucial in tissue repair.

Briefly, tissue and urokinase plasminogen activator (t-PA and u-PA, respectively)

XI
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catalyse the conversion of plasminogen to the active serine protease plasmin.

Plasmin then initiates degradation of fibrin and other matrix proteins through direct

action or activation of matrix metalloproteinases (HE et at., 1989;Vassalli et at.,

1991;Koolwijk et at., 1995;Kucharewicz et at., 2003). Airway cells like endothelial

cells, monocytes, fibroblasts and epithelial cells can produce most components of

the fibrinolytic system (Vassalli et at., 1991;Kucharewicz et at., 2003).

The fibrinolytic system and fibrosis are linked: Knockout of t-PA and plasminogen

leads to increased lung collagen content, and knockout of u-PA and plasminogen

results in extensive, accelerated fibrosis after bleomycin challenge (Swaisgood et

at., 2000). In contrast, over-expression or knockout of plasminogen activator

inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) in mice causes an increased or attenuated fibrotic response

(Eitzman et at., 1996).

Figure 1.6: The plasmin system and ECM degradation. Adapted and modified
from (Kucharewicz et al., 2003)
u-PA: urokinase plasminogen activator, t-PA: tissue plasminogen activator,
PAI-1: plasminogen activator inhibitor 1, MMP: matrix metalloproteinase,
TIMP: tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase, ECM: extra-cellular matrix
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Plasmin stimulates fibroblast mitogenesis through a mechanism involving PAR-1,

Cyr61 and the p38 and p44/42 MAPKs (Mandal et al., 2005). It is also important in

inflammatory mechanisms, where it induces expression of a range of inflammatory

cytokines in monocytes, including IL-1 a, IL-ip, TNF-a and tissue factor (TF),

through a pathway mediated by nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) (Syrovets et al., 2001).

Furthermore, monocytes can increase fibrinolysis in inflamed tissue through

synthesis of both t-PA and u-PA (Hart et al., 1989).

1.2.3.6. Oxidative Stress

Reactive oxygen and nitrogen species are important cell signalling molecules, and

are discussed in detail in section 1.4.1. This section focuses on some of the

mechanisms by which they are involved in fibrogenesis.

An imbalance between oxidants and anti-oxidants has been found in IPF (MacNee

and Rahman, 1995;Rahman et al., 1999), and increased production of oxidants and

elevated concentrations of myeloperoxidase in neutrophils are present in fibrotic

lungs (Cantin et al., 1987). In addition to neutrophils and macrophages, fibroblasts

and myofibroblasts can also generate and release reactive oxygen and nitrogen

species, for example following TGF-p stimulation, and thus increase inflammation

(Thannickal and Fanburg, 1995;Holstein et al., 1996). There is also evidence for the

release of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species by the alveolar epithelium, for

example in response to particles or TNF-a (Martin etal., 1997a;Martin etal., 1997b).

Oxidants have the potential to alter the structure of ECM by introducing further

cross-links between matrix molecules (Cantin et al., 1987;Larios et al., 2001).

Fibrotic lungs are also deficient in antioxidant molecules such as extra-cellular

superoxide dismutase (SOD3) and glutathione (GSH). This situation could

potentiate the detrimental effects of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species on the

tissue (Cantin et al., 1987;Cantin et al., 1989;Kinnula et al., 2006).
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1.2.3.7. Apoptosis

Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is the controlled "suicide" of cells, which

prevents the leakage of cellular contents observed in necrosis by dismantling the

dying cell in vesicles, which are removed by phagocytes. It is mediated by a family

of cysteine proteases, the caspases, which are activated in cascades after signalling

through membrane-bound receptors such as the Fas receptor (extrinsic pathway) or

intracellular stress signals with mitochondrial release of cytochrome c (intrinsic

pathway). Apoptotic events include condensation of chromatin and DNA degradation

as well as the "blebbing" of the membrane, formation of the vesicles which enclose

cell contents (Danial and Korsmeyer, 2004).

A special form of apoptosis, anoikosis, is induced in epithelial and mesenchymal

cells after loss of adhesion or adhesion signalling, for example after detachment of

epithelial cells from a basement membrane (Valentijn et al., 2004).

In fibrosis, there is increased apoptosis of epithelial cells. Damage to the epithelium

is a common observation in fibrosis, and there is increased apoptosis in the

epithelium of fibrotic lungs, even those not in the immediate proximity of fibrotic

lesions, and in epithelial cells overlying myofibroblasts (Corrin et al., 1985;Uhal et

al., 1998;Barbas-Filho et al., 2001). The reasons for the increase in apoptosis are

not fully understood, but angiotensin-ll, oxidative stress and epithelial-mesenchymal

miscommunication have been associated with generation of apoptosis (Yanagisawa

et al., 1998;Thannickal et al., 2004;Golan-Gerstl et al., 2007).

Myofibroblasts, which usually die by programmed cell death in the resolution of

wound healing, appear to be protected from apoptosis in fibrotic lesions and

situations associated with fibrosis, such as non-resolving acute lung injury. TGF-p is

thought to act as an anti-apoptotic signal for myofibroblasts (Thannickal and

Horowitz, 2006).
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In addition to this dual role of TGF-p, the cytokine acts to further fibrogenesis by

initiating epithelial-mesenchymal transdifferentiation in epithelial cells that are not

subject to apoptosis (Willis et al., 2005), and is able to potentiate its own effect by

auto-induction in fibroblasts (Kelley et al., 1993).

1.2.3.8. Other Contributary Factors in Fibrosis

Further factors influencing incidence and outcome of fibrosis include age and

environmental and genetic factors (Thannickal et al., 2004).

I.3. INHALABLE XENOBIOTICS AND PULMONARY INFLAMMATION

Both solid and liquid airbornes can be referred to as particles (Kreyling et al., 2007).

Their behaviour upon inhalation, deposition and interaction with the lung depends on

factors including their size, shape, aerodynamic diameter, surface area and surface

properties. The aerodynamic diameter is derived from the particle's shape, size and

density, and is defined as the diameter of a theoretical particle with the same falling

speed (Donaldson K et al., 2002).

1.3.1. Particle Deposition in the Lung

Progressive removing of bigger particles takes place as they negotiate the airways

in the extra-thoracic region, the bronchial region and the alveolar region, and is

determined by three processes (Figure 1.7). Impaction, caused by the particles'

inertia at branching airways, filters out most large particles in the nose and the large

airways. Sedimentation of particles by gravitational forces occurs in the lungs for

particles > 0.5 pm. Finally, particles < 0.5 pm are subject to diffusion by Brownian

motion. Brownian motion is more effective the smaller the particles (Kreyling et al.,

2007). Overall, particles with a diameter between 0.3 and 0.5 pm are least subject to

either of these processes, and therefore have the lowest rate of deposition (ICRP

proceedings, 1994). There is increased deposition of particles at alveolar
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bifurcations due to impaction, and at terminal bronchioles and proximal alveoli,

where the air movement is zero and the time for sedimentation and diffusion is

increased (Donaldson K et at., 2002).

1.3.2. Particle-Cell Interactions in the Lung

The respiratory system has evolved to facilitate the clearance of inhaled particles

and microorganisms. Processes mediated by cells such as polymorphonuclear and

mononuclear leukocytes, are crucial to this clearance.

Figure 1.7: Deposition ofparticulates in the airways.
Figure adapted from Prof. Ken Donaldson, Edinburgh

1.3.2.1. Alveolar Macrophages (AM)

Mononuclear leukocytes are characterised by single non-segmented nuclei, and

include monocytes, macrophages and lymphocytes. Macrophages are irregularly

shaped with pseudopodia, and their cytoplasm is rich in lyso-, phago- and

phagolysosomes. AM are derived from circulatory monocytes, which mature and

differentiate in the lung. They can also arise from proliferating mononuclear

leukocytes in the alveoli and the interstitium (Bowden and Adamson,

1980;Donaldson K et at., 2002). AM are located within the epithelial lining fluid of the

alveolar spaces and terminal airways and are in direct contact with alveolar

epithelial cells through their pseudopodia (Fels and Cohn, 1986).

Impaction Sedimentation Diffusion
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One of the key roles of the pulmonary macrophage is phagocytosis, by which the

cell removes particles and microorganisms from the alveolar surface and minimises

the damage they can exert. Particles can be opsonised via complement (Warheit et

al., 1988) and immunoglobulins (Reynolds et al., 1975). Alternatively, particles can

be phagocytosed via scavenger-type receptors (Kobzik, 1995).

After phagocytosis, macrophages respond in a number of ways, depending on the

toxicity and numbers of the ingested particle. Their response can range from a mere

clearance of inert substances such as titanium dioxide at low doses without

inflammatory response (Palecanda et al., 1999) to the release of inflammatory

cytokines and ROS, causing additional damage to neighbouring macrophages and

epithelium (Donaldson et al., 1988). Cytokines such as TGF-p can prime the release

of inflammatory mediators from macrophages (Noble et al., 1993).

I.3.2.2. Polymorphonuclear Neutrophils (PMN)

Polymorphonuclear leucocytes possess a nucleus of irregular, multi-lobed shape,

and contain a large number of granules, which can be stained and allow

classification of the cells into eosinophils, basophils and neutrophils. PMN are bone

marrow-derived and constitute 90% of polymorphs in the blood stream (Bernard et

al., 1984). They accumulate in pulmonary capillaries with concentrations of up to

100 times higher that in large blood vessels, and a proportion of the capillary PMN

loosely adheres to the endothelial wall, facilitating their recruitment into the alveolar

spaces (Doerschuk et al., 1987). Recruitment and extravasation, typically in

response to a gradient of IL-8 or MIP-2, results in their accumulation into the

alveolar lumen. IL-8 also decreases the neutrophils' deformability and facilitates

their sequestration (Drost and MacNee, 2002).

Upon arrival in the alveolar space, neutrophils can be activated to release oxygen

radicals and proteolytic enzymes from storage granules through exocytosis, a
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process referred to as degranulation (Weiss, 1989;Sibille and Reynolds, 1990). This

degranulation process can be triggered by phagocytosis and cytokines such as

TNF-a and IL-6 (Wilson, 1985;Sibille and Marchandise, 1993;Mullen et al.t 1995).

1.3.2.3. Epithelial Cells

Particles which have a long retention time in the lung or are not efficiently cleared by

phagocytosing leukocytes have a higher chance of interacting with the alveolar

epithelium. Epithelial cells have been reported to take up particles such as quartz

and asbestos (Suzuki et at., 1972;Brody et at., 1982;Churg, 1996). Where

phagocytosis does not occur, particles can interact with the epithelial cell

membranes and cause reactions ranging from release of substances such as

superoxide anions to necrosis (Bowden and Adamson, 1984;Mossman et al., 1989).

AE2 cells produce and are exposed to a variety of cytokines, chemokines, growth

factors and other mediators, through which they take part in the inflammatory and

immune response. They synthesise components of the complement system (Strunk

et al., 1988), SOD, A1AT and fibrinolytic proteases (Mason et al., 1997).

I.4. Mechanisms of Pulmonary Inflammation

Despite the current debate whether or not inflammation is involved in types of

fibrosis such as the idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (Selman and Pardo, 2002), it is a

key component in many types of fibrosis with known etiology, such as sarcoidosis,

systemic sclerosis or silicosis (see section 1.2.2). This chapter explains some of the

factors involved in pulmonary inflammation, and the mechanisms by which an

inflammatory response is created.

1.4.1. Oxidative Stress

1.4.1.1. Reactive Oxygen and Nitrogen Species (ROS and RNS)

Toxic effects of quartz and other particles, for example diesel exhaust and welding

fumes, and inflammation caused by cigarette smoke are mediated by ROS, which
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are often generated because of metal contaminations on the particles' surface

(Fubini, 1998;McNeilly et at., 2005). ROS include radicals, for example the hydroxyl

(HO*), superoxide (02' "), peroxyl (R02*) and alkoxyl (RO) radicals. Hydrogen

peroxide (H202), ozone (03), singlet oxygen (102) and hypochlorous acid (HOCI) are

non-radical ROS. Molecules of similar toxic potential are the RNS nitric oxide (NO*),

nitrogen dioxide (N02*), and peroxynitrite (ONOO ").

In vivo, ROS are constantly generated in all cells capable of mitochondrial

respiration as a by-product of the respiratory chain, usually as 02*" (Freeman and

Crapo, 1982). Autoxidation of flavins, semiquinones, thiols and haemoglobin and

other complexed transition metals can also generate superoxide radicals. Reactions

catalysed by enzymes such as cytochrome P450 generate 02*~ as a by-product. The

maintenance of a balance between ROS and antioxidants, molecules which

scavenge or metabolise ROS, is important to avoid damage. However, depletion of

antioxidants or accumulation of oxidants can shift the balance towards oxidative

stress, which has the potential to damage macromolecules.

ROS induce strand breaks in DNA and can trigger changes to DNA bases, providing

the potential to cause mismatches and mutations. In proteins, methionine, histidine

and tryptophane and the thiol groups of cysteine are sensitive to oxidation by ROS.

Oxidative inactivation of methionine in the active site of the protease inhibitor A1AT

in response to cigarette smoke is associated with excessive proteolytic damage and

the generation of lung emphysema (Churg et al., 1997). Lipid peroxidation, a chain

reaction observed in membrane lipids and started by the oxidation of alkyl chains in

poly-unsaturated fatty acids by hydroxyl or superoxide anion radicals, can lead to

severe modifications of the membrane lipids with impairment of cellular function

(Sies, 1997;Brandt, 2003).
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1.4.1.2. Defence Mechanisms against Oxidative Stress

A number of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant defences provide an effective

shield against damage caused by ROS. Superoxide is dismutated by SOD to yield

oxygen and hydrogen peroxide, a less toxic molecule which can however generate

hydroxyl radicals through a Fenton reaction with iron or other metal ions (Equation

1.1, Figure 1.8)

Equation 1.1: Fenton reaction for generation of hydroxyl radicals

Fe2+ + H202 -> Feu + HO • +OH~

Figure 1.8: Detoxification of superoxide anions by SOD and possible further
reactions of the product hydrogen peroxide.
Figure adapted from (Koppenol, 1998).

HO* + HO"

H202, however, can be detoxified by reaction with two molecules of glutathione

(GSH) under formation of the dimeric GSSG and water. The oxidised GSSG is

reduced by GSSG-reductase with NADPH + H+ to recover the pool of antioxidant

GSH (Figure 1.9).

o2

Superoxide
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Figure 1.9: Oxidation and recovery ofglutathione.
Figure adapted from (Rhodes, 2007).
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Catalase catalyses the dismutation of H202 to H20 and 1/4 02 (Equation 1.2.A,

Figure 1.8) or, in its peroxidase function, oxidations like the reaction of ethanol to

acetaldehyde (Equation I.2.B).

Equation 1.2: Catalase-catalysed reactions:
Dismutation ofhydrogen peroxide (A) and oxidation of ethanol (B)

A 2H202 cau"ase ) 02 + 2H20
B CH,CH2OH + H202 calalase > CH3COH + 2H20

Detoxification of ROS is also mediated by scavengers such as the antioxidants

ascorbate (vitamin C) and a-tocopherol (vitamin E) (Deisseroth and Dounce,

1970;Oshino et al., 1973;Sies and Stahl, 1995;Brandt, 2003).

1.4.1.3. Defence against Oxidative Stress in the Lung

The lung is exposed to oxidative stress from inhaled substances, and the high

concentration of molecular oxygen facilitates oxidative reactions. Therefore, specific

protective mechanisms are in place. Extra-cellular SOD, catalase, glutathione,

vitamins C and E and other antioxidant molecules are present in epithelial lining fluid
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(van der Vliet et al., 1999;Rahman and MacNee, 2000). Lung cells such as alveolar

epithelial cells and alveolar macrophages also contain antioxidant enzymes such as

catalase (Kinnula et al., 1995).

1.4.1.4. Reactive Oxygen Species in Detoxification and Defence

In addition to their accidental occurrence, ROS are produced specifically for

microbicidal purposes and break-down of molecules and microorganisms.

Specialised organelles, peroxisomes, play an important role in the detoxification of

harmful molecules. Peroxisomes are present in most cells and have a single

membrane and a diameter of approximately 0.5 pm. They contain oxidative

enzymes such as catalase and urate oxidase. The generation of hydrogen peroxide,

and its subsequent utilisation in detoxification of substances such as ethanol (see

section 1.4.1.2.), follows the pattern described in Equation 1.3.

Equation 1.3: Generation and use in detoxifying reactions of hydrogen
peroxide

H202 - generation : RH2 +02 —» R + H202
Catalase - reaction :R'+ H202 —> R'+2H20

Peroxisomes are of particular importance in liver and kidney, where they are

responsible for detoxification of a large number of toxic molecules which enter the

organ through the bloodstream (Walter, 1994).

ROS and RNS are also synthesised in the lung by inflammatory cells such as

macrophages and neutrophils. Their production is triggered by contact of the

phagocytes with inhaled microorganisms, particles or inflammatory molecules such

as complement component C5a. Inflammatory cytokines like TNF-a can "prime" the

phagocyte and cause an augmented respiratory burst at subsequent exposure to

trigger substances (Condliffe et al., 1998;Fruman, 2005).

Production of oxidants is initiated by NADPH-oxidase, which catalyses the reduction

of 02 to the superoxide radical 02". Activation of NADPH-oxidase occurs after
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Figure 1.10: Synthesis of nitric oxide by NOS.
Figure adapted from (Sagami et a!., 2002)
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Phagocytotic cells are able to rapidly release large amounts of reactive oxygen and

nitrogen species in the host defence against microorganisms, and into phagosomes,

where invading organisms and particles are isolated and degraded (Hampton et al.,

1998). However, the oxidants produced and released in the respiratory burst can

also cause damage to the tissue surrounding the target, contributing to inflammation

and genotoxicity. In the case of particles known to cause oxidative stress, such as

quartz, the effects of the particles and the phagocytes' reactions are additive and

can cause injury and initiate an apoptotic response (Fubini and Hubbard, 2003).

1.4.2. Particles and the Lung

1.4.2.1. Quartz

Min-U-Sil, a type of quartz, was used in this study as the positive control for eliciting

fibrotic and inflammatory responses in the lung. It is a particle with well-

characterised effects in inhalation toxicology and epidemiology:

Quartz is a type of crystalline silica (Figure 1.11 A) with the chemical formula silicon

dioxide (Si02). It is abundant in the earth's crust and is found in materials such as

slate, granite and sand (Lapp, 1981). Due to its manifold uses, workers in industries
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such as mining, construction, sandblasting and foundries have been exposed to

quartz particles (Donaldson and Borm, 1998).

Inhalation of quartz can lead to silicosis, a type of fibrotic lung disease which is often

associated with occupational exposure (Hnizdo and Vallyathan, 2003). Silicosis is

characterised by "simple silicosis", silicotic nodules made up of aggregates of

macrophages filled with particles and surrounding a central region consisting mostly

of collagen. These early lesions can grow in size and appear to become confluent

with neighbouring lesions to form "progressive massive fibrosis". Diffuse interstitial

fibrosis can also occur (Mossman and Churg, 1998).

The surface of quartz particles contains reactive groups, such as siloxans (Si-O-Si),

and silanols (Si-OH), which are formed by hydrolysis of silicon-oxygen bonds

(Figure 1.11 B). This reactive surface can form hydrogen bonds and cause

inflammation and genotoxicity (Clouter et at., 2001;Cakmak et al., 2004). Coating

the particles with a thin layer of a less reactive material reduces the toxicity of quartz

particles (Duffin et al., 2001). A highly reactive quartz surface (Figure 1.12) is

produced by the mechanical breaking up of the Si-O bonds, for example in industrial

processes. This surface is responsible for a large proportion of the particles'

generation of oxidative stress (Vallyathan et al., 1995).

Figure 1.11: Quartz lattice (A) and examples for reactive groups on the surface
(B). Figure 1.11 A is adapted from NDT resource center, 2007
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Figure 1.12: Reactive quartz surface after mechanical breaking of Si-O-bonds.
Diagram based on an original by Prof. Bice Fubini, Italy.

In an aqueous environment, the radicals formed by cleavage of the Si-O bonds react

with water, and create silanol groups (Si-OH) which can damage cell membranes

through formation of hydrogen bonds (Fubini, 1998; Equation 1.5).

Equation 1.5: Reactions of broken Si-0 bonds with water and hydroxy! radicals

SiO• +H20 -> SiOH + HO*
SiO • +HO* -> SiOOH Hl° > SiOH + H202

The oxidative stress caused by quartz causes apoptosis in AM, neutrophils and

endothelial cells, and damages DNA in alveolar epithelium (Zhang et at.,

2002;Santarelli et ai, 2004;Refsnes et aI., 2006;Li et at., 2007). Quartz was also

reported to activate the MAPK pathway by formation of hydroxyl radicals (Shukla et

at., 2001), inducing transcription of genes involved in differentiation and proliferation.

The deposition of particles such as quartz or diesel exhaust fumes in the lung is

accompanied by an increase in iron, which forms complexes with hydroxyl groups

on the particle surface and causes oxidative stress through Fenton reactions (Ghio
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et al., 1994;Ghio et al., 2000). In addition, the hydrogen peroxide generated at the

reactive quartz surface reacts with the trace iron (II) on the quartz particles in a

Fenton reaction and produces additional hydroxyl radicals (Castranova, 1994). Iron

is usually tightly regulated, and is stored and transported bound to transferrin, which

can bind to receptors on cells in need of iron to facilitate endocytosis (Miller et al.,

1990). Unbound iron causes damage such as DNA oxidation, lipid oxidation, protein

breakdown and alterations of the calcium homeostasis (Hardy and Aust, 1995). Both

iron (II) and (III) are involved in the generation of ROS (Hardy et al., 1995, Equation

1.6).

Equation 1.6: Generation of ROS by Fe (II) and Fe (III)

Fe(III) reducl ) Fe(II)

Fe(II) +02^ Fe(III) + 0{ •

20{ • +2H+ -^02+H202

The initial reduction step can be catalysed by agents such as glutathione, ascorbic

acid, cysteine or the superoxide radical (Graf et al., 1984;Lund and Aust, 1992). Fe

(II) and hydrogen peroxide generated in the final step can undergo the Fenton

reaction (Equation I.I), thereby creating an iron redox cycle with continuous

production of ROS.

I.4.2.2. Low-Toxicitv Particles - Surface Reactivity and Overload

Inflammation can also be caused by particles with low toxicity, if they enter the rat

lung in sufficient amounts. This "overload" phenomenon in rat lungs is hypothesised

to be related to the relative surface area of the particles (Tran et al., 2000).

The clearance of particles out of the lung is dependent on phagocytosis of the

particles by macrophages. If chronic inhalation of a particle is lower than the

macrophages' clearance capacity, the concentration of the free particle in the lung

plateaus and deposition and removal of the particle are in equilibrium. In an
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overload situation, there is more deposition than clearance, and the amount of

particle in the lung does not reach a plateau (Oberdorster, 1995). Overload is

histologically characterised by aggregates of lipoproteinous particles in the alveolar

spaces and material-filled macrophages (Gopinath, 1987), and finally epithelial cell

proliferation, fibrosis and cancer. Since overload is thought to be dependent on

surface area rather than mass, inhalation of a finer particle has the potential to be

more harmful than the same dose of a coarser particle (Oberdorster, 2001). This is

of particular importance in the toxicology of ultrafine or nano-particles (Donaldson et

al., 2001), and was also reported for organic polymers such as polystyrene particles

(Brown et al., 2001).

I.4.3. Cytokines and Signalling Pathways

1.4.3.1. Cytokines

Cytokines are small proteins released after insult by injury, infection, stress or

contact of cells with particulates. Their production and release is rapid, and they

generally act in pico- or nanomolar concentrations. Their actions can be autocrine or

paracrine, and they bind to specific receptors on the surface of target cells.

There is redundancy, as different cytokines can have similar effects. Synergistic,

additive and antagonistic effects, as well as a role of certain cytokines in regulating

the expression of others, have been observed. Cytokines have important effects on

gene expression in their target cells and can induce proliferation, migration,

apoptosis or differentiation and activation (Heinrich et al., 2003). A classification of

cytokines by their function leads to four major groups of cytokines, which can be

divided into further groups according to their mechanisms of action or the signalling

pathways used in triggering gene expression. Cytokines are mediators of

inflammation and fibrogenesis, and their effects on gene expression and subsequent

protein synthesis play a crucial role in this project. The following gives an overview
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over the types of cytokines and their signalling mechanisms, and examples for

cytokines with central roles in inflammation and fibrosis.

Growth Factors

Growth factors regulate the development of progenitor cells to differentiated

phenotypes, and stimulate cellular proliferation. They act through the

Ras/Raf/MAPK-cascade (see section I.4.3.3.).

Growth factors can bind to a variety of receptors. Some of these have intrinsic

kinase activity, such as the receptor tyrosine kinases binding factors like FGF, IGFs,

PDGF and VEGF, or the receptor serine/threonine kinases associated with factors

such as TGF-p and bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs). Others are associated

with tyrosine kinases, such as the receptors for GM-CSF or growth hormone (GH),

or are G-protein-coupled receptors such as the ET receptor (Heinrich et at., 2003).

Interleukins

Interleukins are involved in immune response, inflammation, haemopoiesis and

apoptosis. They act through class I cytokine receptors, and exert their signalling

functions through associated cytoplasmic cascades, tyrosine kinases of the Janus

family (JNK), which activate the signal transducers and activators of transcription

(STATs) (Ihle, 2001). Interleukins are divided into pro-inflammatory cytokines such

as IL-1, anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-4, -10 and -13, cytokines with both

pro- and anti-inflammatory effects such as IL-6 and IL-11, and immuno-modulatory

cytokines, which include IL-2, -3, and also IL-4 and IL-6. The pro-inflammatory

(TNF-a) is often listed in this group of cytokines (Heinrich et a!., 2003).

Interferons

Interferons (IFNs) are closely related to interleukins and play an important role in

immune defence, especially after viral infection, and apoptosis. They are strong

inhibitors of proliferation. IFNs bind to class II cytokine receptors, which have
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signalling mechanisms similar to the class I (interleukin) receptors. Type I

interferons such as the a-, p- and ©-interferons signal through the same type of

receptor. IFN-y signals through a specific type of receptor, to which it binds as a

dimer. IFN-y and IL-10 (which despite its name signals through a class II cytokine

receptor) are type II interferons (Heinrich et at., 2003).

Chemokines

Chemokines are migration-inducing chemotactic factors. Unlike growth factors,

interleukins and interferons, they bind to hepta-helical receptors, and their binding

does not result in kinase activation.

Chemokines are further divided according to their structure. The two most common

types are CXC- and CC-chemokines. CXC-chemokines contain two conserved

cysteine residues in the N-terminal domain, which are separated by one other amino

acid, whereas the cysteine residues are adjacent in CC chemokines. Chemokine

ligand-receptor specifity is not as pronounced as in the other families of cytokines

(Baggiolini, 2001;Thelen, 2001). CXC chemokines include small inducible cytokine

subfamily A member 26 (SCYA26), MIPs 1 and 3, regulated on activation, normal T-

cell expressed and secreted (RANTES) and MCPs 1-5. CC chemokines include IL-

8, SDF 1, IFN-inducible T cell a chemoattractant (l-TAC), IFN-y inducible protein 10

(IP-10) and MIP-2.

1.4.3.2. Cytokine Receptors

Cytokine actions are mediated through a range of receptor types (Heinrich et at.,

2003):

Receptor Tyrosine Kinases

These receptors are involved in growth factor signalling and contain kinase domains

on the cytoplasmic side. After cytokine binding, the receptors dimerise, and the

kinase domains on the two receptor subunits phosphorylate each other in an
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adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP)-dependent reaction. The activated kinase domains

then proceed to phosphorylate tyrosine residues in the cytoplasmic regions of the

receptor subunits. As an exception, in TGF-p mediated signalling, the kinase

domains phosphorylate serine residues. The phosphorylated amino acid residues

serve as docking sites for proteins of the signalling cascades (Schlessinger, 2000;

see section 1.4.3.3.).

Receptors with associated kinases

These receptors mediate signalling by interleukins, interferons and some growth

factors, and do not have intra-cellular enzyme activity. Instead, they are associated

with tyrosine kinases, which phosphorylate tyrosine residues on the receptor

molecule after structural changes induced by cytokine binding to the extra-cellular

domain. These phosphorylated residues recruit proteins of the signalling cascade

(Ihle, 1996a;lhle, 1996b).

Heptahelical receptors

Heptahelical receptors are also known as G-protein-coupled receptors or serpentine

receptors. Ligand binding leads to activation of trimeric G-proteins, which are

associated with the cytoplasmic domains of the receptor and anchored in the cell

membrane through covalent bonding with a lipophilic molecule (e.g. a palmitoyl

residue). The activated G-protein dissociates, and the Ga sub-unit along with bound

GTP associates with proteins such as adenylate cyclase, which produces the

second messenger cyclic AMP (cAMP). cAMP activates protein kinase A, which

phosphorylates further proteins, and can induce transcription by binding to the

transcription factor cAMP response-element binding protein (CREB). Ga can also

activate phospholipase C, which increases intra-cellular Ca2+ levels (Lefkowitz,

2000).
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1.4.3.3. Examples for Cytokine Signalling

Some examples of signal transduction by cytokines which are important in

inflammation and fibrogenesis are explained in the following paragraphs.

PDGF signalling

PDGF signals through dimerisation of PDGF receptor tyrosine kinases (Figure 1.13).

Both PDGF and the receptors have different subunits which modulate the response

through their expression in different tissues and binding specificities.

PDGF stimulation and phosphorylation of the receptor can activate the mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade, beginning with the recruitment of a

protein complex which activates Ras to its GTP-binding form. Ras-GTP activates the

serine/threonine kinase Raf-1, or MAP kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK), which

activates MAP kinase kinase (MAPKK or MEK), which in turn activates MAPK.

MAPK then activates transcription factors (Taylor, 2000).

PDGF also induces direct and Janus kinase-mediated recruitment and dimerisation

of STATs. STAT-dimers are trans-located into the nucleus, where they can bind

directly to enhancer sequences of target genes (Simon et a/., 2002).

The activated PDGF receptor can bind and activate phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase,

resulting in binding of serine threonine protein kinase B, which stops the inhibition of

glycogen synthesis and can translocate into the nucleus and regulate transcription

factors important for cellular proliferation (Ronnstrand and Heldin, 2001).

Another protein activated at the PDGF receptor is phospholipase C y, which induces

release of Ca2+ from its storage in the endoplasmic reticulum and activation of the

second messenger diacylglycerol, which together with the released calcium

activates protein kinase C, a regulator of transcription factors (Ronnstrand and

Heldin, 2001).
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Figure 1.13: PDGF-signalling pathways.

Figure adapted from (Stanford University, 2007).
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TGF-P Signalling

The TGF-p family, which includes TGF-p 1-5, BMPs and activins, is involved in

many biological processes: The TGF-p proteins induce proliferation of epithelial and

mesenchymal cells and synthesis of ECM proteins such as collagen, and modulate

the immune response. BMPs induce the formation of bone and cartilage, and

activins are important in erythropoiesis.

TGF-p is a central cytokine in tissue repair, which can have detrimental effects in

aberrant repair (Border and Ruoslahti, 1992). An important source of TGF-p in injury

is platelet degranulation, after which the cytokine initiates attraction of leukocytes,

angiogenesis and production of other cytokines and mediators (Border et al., 1992).

TGF-p is also produced by activated macrophages and lymphocytes (Assoian and
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Sporn, 1986;Kehrl et al., 1986). TGF-p stimulates synthesis of collagens, fibronectin

and other matrix components, and increases levels of protease inhibitors such as

TIMPs and PAI-1 (Edwards et al., 1987;McAnulty et al., 1991;Simon et al.,

2002;Hetzel et al., 2005). It was found to attract monocytes and macrophages and

induce IL-1, PDGF, bFGF and TNF-a in vitro, creating pro-inflammatory and pro-

fibrogenic responses (Border et al., 1992).

Figure 1.14: TGF-p signalling.
Figure adapted from (Sigma-Aldrich Cell Signalling Pathway Slides and
Charts, 2007)

^ TGF-f3

Binding of a TGF-p dimer to the receptor type II dimer leads to recruitment of a type

I receptor dimer; both receptor types are serine threonine kinases (Figure 1.14). The

constitutively active type II receptor phosphorylates type I receptor subunits, which

pass the signal on to the Smad effector proteins. Receptor-activated (R)-Smads 2

and 3 are recruited to the receptor and phosphorylated. They dimerise and

associate with a common partner Smad or Co-Smad, Smad 4. The resulting hetero-
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trimeric complex trans-locates into the nucleus, where it associates with further

factors and activates target genes.

Inhibitory (l)-Smad 7 turns off the activation signal by blocking phosphorylation and

dimerisation of the R-Smads. BMPs act through the R-Smads 1, 5 and 8, and I-

Smads 6 and 7 (Piek et al., 1999;Kawabata and Miyazono, 1999;Massague and

Wotton, 2000).

IL-1 Signalling

IL-1, a pro-inflammatory cytokine, acts through the IL-1 receptor 1 (IL1R1) and its

accessory protein (IL1R AcP). Binding of IL-1 to the receptor induces formation of a

protein complex, which leads to phosphorylation of inhibitor of nuclear factor kappa

B (IkB) (Karin, 1999). IkB is ubiquitinylated and degraded via the proteasome. The

nuclear localisation sequence NFkB, a dimer typically consisting of subunits p50

and p65, is masked in its inactive state by association with IkB (Rahman and

MacNee, 1998). When IkB is degraded, NFkB trans-locates into the nucleus

(Baldwin, Jr., 1996). It binds specific consensus motifs on target genes coding for

proteins such as IL-8, RANTES, IFN-y, IL-6, iNOS, Cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) and

adhesion molecules (Rahman et al., 1998;Janssen and Sen, 1999). NFkB also

responds to oxidative stress and is involved in the inflammatory reactions caused by

particles such as quartz (Schins et al., 2000). Figure 1.15 shows NFkB signalling in

response to TNF-a.

INF -a Signalling

Tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNFa) is a pro-inflammatory cytokine and pyrogen,

and high concentrations can lead to sepsis. It stimulates production of ROS and

proteolytic enzymes in phagocytes (Warren et al., 1988). TNFa exists in a soluble

and a membrane-bound form. It is important in chronic inflammatory disease and is

considered the initiator of pulmonary inflammation. TNF-a is produced by a number
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of cell types, including AM (Rich et ai, 1989). Inhalable inflammatory particles have

been shown to induce release of TNF-ccfrom macrophages (Dubois et at., 1989).

The TNF-receptor 1 can induce inflammation via the NFkB signalling pathway (Karin

and Delhase, 2000; Figure 1.15).

Figure 115: TNF-a induced NFkB signalling.
Figure adapted from (Siefert, 2007)

macrophage TNF
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A "death domain" enables the receptor to interact with cytoplasmic effector proteins,

and recruit pro-caspases 8 and 2. Autocatalytic cleaving of pro-caspase 8 yields

caspase 8 which can then activate pro-caspases 3, 6 and 7, leading to destruction
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of the nuclear membrane and the actin cytoskeleton and activation of a DNAse

(Wallach etal., 1997).

IL-6 Signalling

Members of the IL-6 family of cytokines are involved in acute phase reactions,

haematopoiesis and differentiation and growth of T and B lymphocytes. Ligand

binding to the glycoprotein 130 (gp130) receptor leads to dimerisation with gp130 or

other subunits, activation of associated tyrosine kinases of the Janus-family (Jak1-2

and Tyk2), and signal transduction through STATs (see PDGF signalling). IL-6 can

also activate the MAPK pathway through activation of Ras. IL-6 signalling is

switched off by protein inhibitors of activated STATs which bind to the activated

STAT dimers and block their binding to DNA (Heinrich et al., 1998).

Interferon Signalling

Interferons are produced in response to viruses, bacteria, antigens and cytokines

such as IL-1 and TNFa. Type 1 interferons are synthesised in monocytes and

fibroblasts, and the type 2 IFN-y is produced by T cells and natural killer cells. The

antiviral actions of IFNs aim at virus uptake, transcription, translation and the cell

cycle, and IFN-y has anti-proliferative and apoptotic effects. It induces expression of

MHC class I and II and modulates proteasomal antigen processing.

Interferon receptors signal through Jak1 and activation of STATs 1 and 2. IFN-a and

-|3 binding lead to formation of a STAT1/2 hetero-dimer, which binds p48 and trans¬

locates into the nucleus, where it binds to regulatory sequences of target genes. In

contrast, IFN-y induces formation of a STAT1 homo-dimer (Darnell, Jr. etal., 1994).

IL-8 Signalling

IL-8, or MIP-2 in rats, is a pro-inflammatory cytokine of the CXC family. Its

production can be induced via TNF-mediated IL-1 (3 activation, particularly in

macrophages (Metinko et at., 1992). IL-8 is a potent neutrophil chemoattractant and
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is involved in angiogenesis and mitosis. In inflammation, endothelial cells produce

IL-8 and attract neutrophils to the blood vessel wall. The activation of the neutrophils

is marked by an increase in adhesion molecules and integrins, which enable

adhesion of neutrophils to the blood vessel wall and passage into inflamed tissue,

during which neutrophils move along an IL-8 gradient. IL-8 can also be produced in

lung epithelium, in response to stimuli such as exposure to quartz (Stringer and

Kobzik, 1998). The rat-homologue MIP-2 is produced by structural airway cells such

as epithelial cells and fibroblasts (Driscoll et al., 1996).

IL-8 signalling is mediated by the G-protein coupled receptors CXCR1 and 2. The G

protein activates the MAPK cascade through phosphatidyl inositol 3 kinase, induces

Ca2+ release through phospholipase Cp2 and re-organises the actin cytoskeleton via

Rho A, a small GTP-binding protein (Zeilhofer and Schorr, 2000).

I.4.3.4. Cytokine Profiles in Fibrosis

An imbalance of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines favours a progression from

inflammation to chronic lung disease (Keane and Strieter, 2002).

IL-1 a and p have dual functions in fibrotic disease: Both induce the expression of

matrix proteins in fibroblasts (procollagen types I and III and fibronectin) and

epithelial cells (collagen type IV). They also further inflammation by inducing

expression of IL-1, IL-6 and chemokines in fibroblasts. However, the induction of

proteases such as MMPs and plasminogen activator and inhibition of fibroblast

proliferation through prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) points to an anti-fibrotic role. IL-1 p

has been suggested to cause initial injury resulting in a fibrotic response which may

be self-perpetuating (Kolb et al., 2001).

TNF-a also has a dual role: While its early expression after injury is important in the

inflammatory response, prolonged expression has been reported to cause severe

pulmonary inflammation and interstitial fibrosis. TNF-a-induced expression of TGF-p
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and increase in myofibroblasts numbers can further increase the fibrogenic effects

of this cytokine (Sime et al., 1998).

Chemokines contribute to the inflammatory and fibrotic response. IPF-patients have

been reported to have elevated IL-8 levels, and MIP-1a was up-regulated in IPF and

sarcoidosis. The macrophage chemoattractant MCP-1 was also up-regulated in

interstitial lung disease (Standiford etal., 1993).

TGF-P is over-expressed in fibrotic lungs (Raghow et al., 1989), and co-localised

with increased deposition of ECM (Broekelmann et al., 1991). Particularly strong

expression of TGF-p is found in hyperplastic AE2 cells and epithelial cells of

honeycomb lesions (Khalil et al., 1991). TGF-p can also induce its own production in

different cell types (Van Obberghen-Schilling et al., 1988;Kim et al., 1989), and

initiate a vicious circle. The increase in fibroblast numbers and collagen synthesis,

together with the TGF-p-induced activation of fibroblasts and trans-differentiation of

epithelial cells to myofibroblasts (2.3.2. and Kasai et al., 2005), apoptosis of AE2

cells and decreased apoptosis of mesenchymal cells (2.3.7.), further contributes to

matrix production in fibrotic lesions. The TGF-p-mediated chemoattraction of

monocytes and induction of cytokines such as IL-1, TNF-a and PDGF adds further

to the pro-fibrotic and pro-inflammatory response (Border et al., 1992).

Connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) has also been suggested as a mediator in

pulmonary fibrosis, through induction of a "susceptible environment" (Bonniaud et

al., 2004) and activation of fibroblasts (Bogatkevich et al., 2008).

Th1 and Th2 cytokine patterns mark different types of immune response. Type I

(Th1) cytokines such as IFN-y and IL-2 are associated with cell-mediated immunity,

and Type 2 (Th2) cytokines such as IL-4, -5 and -10 are involved in chronic fibro-

proliferative disorders, for example asthma, systemic sclerosis and IPF, and allergic

inflammation. IFN-y suppresses expression of ECM proteins like collagens and
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fibronectin (Giri et al., 1986). On the other hand, IL-4 induces ECM (pro-collagens I

and III and fibronectin) production in fibroblasts (Postlethwaite et al., 1992). Th1/Th2

cytokine imbalances are frequently observed in fibrosis (Romagnani, 1999), with

Th2 cytokines outweighing Th1 cytokines (Wallace et al., 1995).

Lastly, the role of the ecm in pulmonary fibrosis includes more than its structural

role: The ECM can bind and release cytokines involved in fibrosis, such as TGF-

P (Mu et al., 2002). In a profibrotic environment, for example with over-expression of

matrix metalloproteinases, the release of these "latent" cytokines can contribute to

fibrosis (Cosgrove and DuBois, 2008).

1.5. Organic Polymers and Commercial Applications

The polymers used in this project were typical examples of those designed for use in

commercial applications as film formers. They are large, viscous molecules, whose

solubility in water and alcohol depends on the charge of their functional groups and

the size of their alkane residues (see section 11.1 for structures). The size and often

poor solubility of these polymers increases their retention time in the lung, and

therefore their potential for causing adverse effects.

The adhesive and film-forming properties of organic polymers have been put to use

in a multitude of applications, some of which are summarised in this section.

Hair Sprays

In addition to the cosmetic aspects of a hair spray, such as providing hold for the

hair style, resisting humidity, not flaking etc, the formulation needs low viscosity to

be suitable for use in propellants and sprays. Dozens of film-forming resins are

currently in use (for a summary of hair spray history and examples of polymers see

Creative Developments Cosmetics Ltd, 1996).

One of the oldest resins used in hair sprays is a co-polymer of the water-soluble

polyvinylpyrrolidine with the insoluble but flaky vinyl acetate in different ratios. Other
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polymers include an anionic acrylates/acrylamide copolymer compatible with a wide

range of propellants, and a range of alkyl esters of poly(methyl vinyl ether-co-maleic

anhydride), which are versatile because of the possibility of using different alkyl

groups for the esters and varying the degree of neutralisation of the free acid

groups. An alternative to the above-mentioned solutions of polymers is the use of

dispersions, in which small, solid polymer particles are suspended in water and kept

from sticking together by surfactants on their surface. New developments include a

hybrid organic/silicone macromer polymer, which is soluble in both polar solutes and

hydrocarbon propellants (Creative Developments Cosmetics Ltd, 1996).

Drug Delivery

The delivery of drugs to their target organ is often difficult. Colonic targeting of drugs

is important for topical treatment of local diseases such as colorectal cancer and

inflammatory disorders like Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis. It is also important

for the delivery of peptides, proteins or oligonucleotides, which are quickly digested

in the stomach (Tuleu et al., 2002). Organic polymers provide an answer to the

question of how to achieve oral administration without loss of a significant

percentage of the drug's activity in the stomach.

Among others, mixtures of copolymers of poly-maleic diacid-alkyl vinyl ether and

polyvinylpyrrolidine (PVP) have been added into tablets. The two different polymers

form a hydrogen-bonded complex in aqueous medium, which does not dissolve in

acidic medium and permits less than 20 % drug release in the stomach (Nerella et

al., 1998). Varying the ratio of the two polymers allows either immediate or

controlled release of the drug in more alkaline environments.

Nano-particles comprised of poly-maleic diacid-alkyl vinyl ether have been tested for

use as an adjuvant and delivery system for vaccines (Gomez et al., 2006).
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Oral Care

Poly-maleic diacid-alkyl vinyl ether copolymers are used in toothpastes to prolong

the action of other ingredients, like the anti-bacterial agent Triclosan (Kockisch et al.,

2005). Mouth rinses containing fluoride, Triclosan and copolymer are effective in

reducing the formation of new plaque and increasing the retention of fluoride

(Sreenivasan et al., 2004).

Copolymer salts are used as denture adhesives, in combination with the shorter-

acting salts of carboxymethylcellulose. Both hydrate in the presence of water and

adhere to dentures and the mucous epithelium of the mouth (Shay, 2000).

1.6. Aerosol Risk Assessment of Consumer Goods

One of the fundamentals of toxicology is the definition of risk as a function of hazard

and exposure, or Risk = Hazard x Exposure. A quantifiable hazard and known

exposure allow product developers to estimate the risk of a new substance. Risk

assessment needs to be carried out for every new ingredient entering a consumer

product including those requiring regulatory acceptance.

1.6.1. Hazard of Inhalable Cosmetic Ingredients

Currently, the gold standard system by which to determine the hazard of a novel

ingredient which may become inhaled or respired through normal consumer use of a

given product involves a sub-chronic inhalation study. Rodents are typically exposed

to a respirable aerosol of the ingredient in question for 2 to 6 hours per day, for 5

days a week over 13 weeks. Recovery times after exposure and before necropsy

range from 0 to 13, and sometimes up to 39 weeks. During exposure and recovery,

body weight, food consumption and clinical symptoms are recorded. At necropsy, a

detailed report includes clinical haematology, organ weights and histopathology. It is

also important to determine whether moderate to severe inflammation observed in
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1.6.3. In Vitro and In Vivo Risk Assessment

A number of advantages and disadvantages are associated with the determination

of hazard in vivo.

In animal studies, there is interaction between a multitude of cell types and organs,

and aspects like absorption or intake, metabolism and excretion of the substance

can be observed in a holistic way. In inhalation toxicology, some aspects which are

difficult to observe outside the animal model are the actual inhalation route, the

retention time before phagocytosis and mucociliary escalator eliminate a proportion

of the substance, a potential passage through epithelia into the bloodstream and to

other tissues, and effects on other organs or cells than the ones modelled in the in

vitro experiment. It is also possible to examine a wider variety of endpoints in vivo

than in an in vitro study designed specifically to look at one or a few endpoints.

On the other hand, animal studies do not reflect the human body perfectly, and

therefore an inter-species uncertainty factor (see section 1.6.2.) is used to determine

the safe dose. A model using human tissue culture might reduce this factor.

According to European Union legislation, only single substances can be used in

animal studies. Interactions between these substances in the lung environment or

synergistic effects that may increase toxicity are therefore overlooked in vivo and

might be assessed in in vitro experiments. Lastly, animal studies are time-intensive

(12-18 months), and very expensive. Replacing animal work with in vitro studies

could therefore cut the development time and cost for new substances. Suitable in

vitro alternatives could allow high-throughput screening of new ingredients and

mixtures, and be more economically viable for large industry (including the

pharmaceutical industry) than in vivo procedures.
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1.6.4. New Legislation Requires in vitro Models

The European Union's 7th Amendment to the Cosmetics Directive (7th Amendment

of the European Union Cosmetics Directive, 2003) declares that animal testing on

ingredients intended for use in cosmetic products are to be phased out, with a

deadline of 2013 to find alternatives for repeat dose toxicity, such as inhalation with

fibrosis as a possible outcome. Three principles, the "three Rs", to be applied in this

process are the reduction, refinement and replacement of animal

experimentation.

Reduction can mean both reduction of the number of animals, for example by

choosing smaller group sizes, or the use of methods that reduce distress for the

animals. Intratracheal instillations have been used instead of inhalation chambers,

with comparable results (Carthew et at., 2002). While there is still a need for using

animals in refined studies, experiments are carried out on ex vivo tissues such as

lung slices and tracheal ring cultures, or primary cells such as macrophages,

alveolar epithelial cells and fibroblasts. Finally, replacement is a further step away

from animal use, and describes the use of immortalised cell lines instead of primary

cells.

The responsibility of large industry (including pharma, foods, consumer goods etc.)

to act ethically, comply with the new EU regulations and to apply the "3Rs" to

toxicology assessment (including inhalation) is rapidly driving this area of research

forwards. This project aims to find in vitro systems to predict fibrotic responses of rat

lungs to inhaled substances, using rat lung epithelial cell lines, macrophages and

fibroblasts singly and as components of co-culture systems. The test substances

used are three organic polymers, Min-U-Sil (quartz) as a positive control and fine

titanium dioxide (Ti02) as a negative control. Results obtained from cell culture and

co-cultures are compared with animal studies to validate them.
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Materials and Methods
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11.1. Polymers

Three organic polymers with varying inflammatory and fibrogenic potential were

used to compare their in vivo and in vitro effects. All polymers were supplied by

Unilever (Colworth, UK).

11.1.1. Polymer S2218600 (Polymer 1)

Polymer 1 is the half-ester derivative of the copolymer of methyl vinyl ether and

maleic anhydride with butanol (Fig. 11.1). It is insoluble in water and is supplied as a

clear, yellow, very viscous and sticky suspension. The polymer is suspended in a

vehicle consisting of 74.82 % water, 22.12 % ethanol, 1.84 % diisopropanolamine

and 1.22 % aminomethylpropanol. The amine groups neutralise the polymer's acidic

groups.

Fig. 11.1: Polymer 1 is synthesised by derivatisation of the copolymer of methyl
vinyl ether and maleic anhydride with n-butanol.
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11.1.2. Polymer S2429901 (Polymer 2)

Like Polymer 1, Polymer 2 is a derivative of the copolymer of methyl vinyl ether and

maleic anhydride. The anhydride ring is opened in a hydrolysis with water

(Figure 11.2). Polymer 2 was supplied as a white powder and is water-soluble.

Fig. 11.2: Polymer 2 is the free acid form of the methyl vinyl ether and maleic
anhydride copolymer.
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11.1.3. Polymer S2219200 (Polymer 3)

Polymer 3 is a high-molecular weight, insoluble copolymer of methyl- and ethyl

methacrylate and butyl acrylate (Figure 11.3) It is supplied as an opaque, viscous

white suspension in 99.09 % water and 0.91 % aminomethylpropanol.

Fig. 11.3: The three monomers of Polymer 3
Methyl methacrylate Ethyl methacrylate Butyl acrylate
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11.1.4. Properties

Polymers 1 and 3 appeared as irregularly sized droplets when the suspensions were

examined by light microscopy. Polymer 2 was soluble.

None of the polymers were visible in electron microscopy, because they form a

sticky film when the solvent evaporates.

II.2. Particles

Two types of particles, Min-U-Sil and Titanium Dioxide (Ti02), were used as control

substances for inflammatory and fibrogenic potential. Before application to cell lines

or intratracheal instillations, particles were sonicated in a water bath (Kontes

Ultrasonic Cleaner BP-1) for 5 minutes to ensure even dispersion.

11.2.1. Min-U-Sil

Min U Sil, a typo of quartz with a diameter

of 5 pm or less (Figure 11.4), was used as

a positive control for inflammatory and

fibrogenic effects in vivo and in vitro. Min-

U-Sil was obtained from US Silica

Company (Berkeley Springs, WV, USA). Figure 11.4 Min-U-Sil particles, SEM

11.2.2. Titanium Dioxide

Ti02 was used as a negative particulate

control. It has low toxicity and little

inflammatory potential. Particles have a

diameter of approx. 250 nm (Figure 11.5),

and were obtained from Tioxide Euiupe

(Billingham, UK). Figure 11.5 Ti02 particles, SEM
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11.3. Cell lines and Culture Conditions

Cell lines were purchased from ATCC (LGC Promochem, Middlesex, UK). All cells

were maintained in 162 cm2 flasks (Corning Inc. Life Sciences, Lowell, MA, USA) at

37°C in a humidified environment containing 5 % C02 and in 30 ml of their
r

respective cultivation media.

Passages 3-20 were used for experiments. Cells were counted using an improved

Neubauer haemocytometer (Assistant, Sondheim, Germany).

11.3.1. RFL-6

RFL-6 cells are rat fibroblast-like cells derived from lung tissue of normal, germ-free,

18 days gestation Sprague-Dawley rat foetus. They have previously been used in

particle toxicology, and respond to major causes of lung injury like oxidative stress

(Faux and Howden, 1997). They react to mediators such as TGF-p, PDGF and

bFGF, which are involved in fibrogenesis (Axmann eta/., 1998).

RFL-6 cells were cultured in Ham's F12K medium supplemented with 100 U/mi

Penicillin and 1 pg/ml Streptomycin (all Invitrogen Life Technologies, Paisley, UK)

and 10 % heat-inactivated foetal calf serum (FCS; Biowest, Nouaille, France).

Cells were sub-cultured by removing the medium, washing the cell layer with 10 ml

phosphate-buffered saline, and rinsing it briefly in 2 ml trypsin-EDTA (both Sigma-

Aldrich, Gillingham, Dorset, UK). The trypsin-EDTA was taken off and replaced with

1.5 ml of fresh solution, and flasks were incubated at 37°C for 5-10 minutes until

detachment of cells was evident. Cells were then resuspended in fresh culture

medium and split at a ratio of 1:4. Subcultivation took place three times a week,

when cells had reached approximately 90 % confluency.

For storage, RFL-6 cells were frozen in culture medium containing 20 % FCS and

10 % of sterile-filtered DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich) and at 3x106 cells/ml. Cells were

obtained at passage 7 and used between passages 10 and 20.
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11.3.2. RLE-6TN

RLE-6TN cells were established from alveolar type 2 (AE2) cells isolated from a 56

days old male F344 rat (Driscoll et al., 1995). Studies with RLE-6TN have shown

the cell line to be capable of producing the inflammatory cytokine MIP-2 and

translocate NF-kB in response to particulate matter (Driscoll et at., 1998). Voelkel et

al. (2003) showed that fly ash induced formation of ROS in RLE-6TN cells (Voelkel

et al., 2003). Recently, there has been evidence that RLE-6TN cells may undergo

epithelial-mesenchymal transition, a process potentially important in fibrogenesis

(Willis et al., 2005). In addition to being well-characterised in inflammatory and

fibrogenic processes, RLE-6TN cells have also been used in co-culture systems

(Wang et al., 1999;Tao and Kobzik, 2002).

Cultivation and freezing of RLE-6TN cells is similar to that described for RFL-6 cells

in 11.3.1., with a sub-cultivation ratio of 1:5 at 100 % confluency, and freezing 6x10®

cells/ml. Cells were obtained as passage 39 and used between passages 42 and

55.

11.3.3. NR8383

NR8383 cells are alveolar macrophage-like cells derived from macrophages

obtained by lung lavage of a Sprague Dawley rat. They are a well-characterised cell

line capable of TNF-a production and induction of MAPK activation in response to

toxic metal (Gazin et al., 2004). NR8383 cells react to oxidative stress by altering

chemokine levels (Shi et al., 1999), phagocytose materials and show intracellular

oxidative burst after interaction with fibres (Flogg et al., 1996).

NR8383 cells were grown in Ham's F12K medium modified by ATCC to contain 1.5

g/l sodium bicarbonate and supplemented with 15 % FCS. Medium was changed 1-

2 times weekly by taking off the medium, and centrifuging it for 5 minutes at 250 g.
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Supernatants were discarded, and the cells were resuspended in new culture

medium and transferred back into the flask still containing attached cells.

Cells were sub-cultivated approximately every two weeks at a ratio of 1:2. Cells

were detached from the flask by gently tapping the flask on a surface. Medium and

cells were removed, centrifuged at 250 g for 5 minutes and resuspended in new

culture medium.

The freezing medium was identical to that used for RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells, and

approximately 4x106 cells/ml were frozen. NR8383 cells were supplied without

passage information, and subsequent passages between 2 and 12 were used.

II.3.4. HFL-1

HFL-1 cells were chosen for the hydroxyproline assay, as the RFL-6 cells showed a

weak or no response to stimulation by TGF-p treatment, which should have

increased collagen production. HFL-1 are a human fibroblast cell line which has

been shown to produce collagen dependent on TGF-p stimulation and has been

used in co-culture systems (Kawamoto et al., 1995). HFL-1 cells had previously

been used successfully for the hydroxyproline assay (Dawes et al., 1996).

HFL-1 is derived from human foetal lung fibroblasts. Cells were cultured in F12K

medium supplemented with 10 % FCS and containing 1.5 g/l sodium bicarbonate

(Invitrogen Life Technologies, Paisley, UK). Sub-culturing and freezing procedures

were identical to those described for RFL-6 cells (11.3.1.), Cells were frozen at a

concentration of 1.5x106 cells/ml. Passages 14-22 were used.

II.4. CO-CULTURE

Corning Transwell systems (Corning Inc. Life Sciences, Lowell, MA, USA) were

used for co-cultures of fibroblasts with AE2 cells or macrophages. Fibroblasts were

plated in the bottom well, with AE2 cells, macrophages or culture medium for control

experiments in the inserts. Table 11.1 gives an overview of co-culture conditions.
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6-well-tissue culture plates were used for Western Blot and the hydroxyproline

assay, and the larger 10 cm dishes were used for growing cells for RNA isolation.

Table 11.1: Transwell systems

Transwell type
Area

(cm2)
Volume

(ml)
Membrane

type
Pore size

(Mm)
Prod No.

6-well (well) 9.5 2.6 -

3450
6-well (insert) 4.5 1.5 polyester 0.4

10 cm (dish) 55 13 - -

341910 cm (insert,
75 mm diameter)

45 9 polycarbonate 0.4

The combinations of cell lines used in the different assays, and the application of the

treatments in the co-culture systems, are shown in Figure 11.7 For RNA isolation,

fibroblasts in monoculture were treated directly in the bottom well of the transwell

system (11.7. B). When co-cultured with epithelial cells, the treatment was applied to

the top layer of AE2 cells to examine the indirect effects on fibroblasts mediated by

the epithelium (11.7. E).

For the hydroxyproline assay, fibroblasts were treated directly (11.7. B), or cultured

with directly treated macrophages or epithelial cells (11.7 D and £, respectively,) in

the insert.

For Western Blotting, both fibroblasts and AE2 cells were treated directly (11.7. B and

C, respectively), and examined in a co-culture system with direct treatment of AE2

cells (11.2.7. E). Fibroblasts were also co-cultured with macrophages (11.2.7. D).

Fibroblasts in co-culture with another cell line to which the treatment is directly

applied can change the expression of proteins as a result of the interaction with the

other cell line, or as a result of diffusion of some of the treatment through the pores

of the insert and direct interaction with the cells. To determine possible direct effects

of particles or polymers after diffusion through the insert's pores, fibroblasts were

also grown in the bottom well, with the treatment applied to the empty insert (11.2.7.

A).
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Figure 11.7: Mono- and co-culture systems and treatment application

indirect treatment direct treatment direct treatment

macrophage treatment AE2 treatment

11.5. Cytotoxicity

Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is a stable enzyme present in the cytoplasm of all

cells. Damage of the cell membrane, a marker of cell death, results in release of

LDH from the cells into the culture medium. The amount of LDH in the medium can

therefore be used to quantify cell death.

A cytotoxicity kit (Roche Applied Science, Burgess Hill, UK) was used for measuring

LDH. The kit is based on the principle of oxidation of lactate to pyruvate and the

coupled reduction of NAD+ by LDH. NADH + H+ is re-oxidised during the reduction

of a tetrazolium salt into a red formazan product, which can be measured at 490 nm.

Cells were cultured in 24-well-plates (Corning Inc. Life Sciences, Lowell, MA, USA)

at the densities specified in Table 11.2 After 24 hours of incubation, cells had
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reached approximately 80 % confluency, and the medium was reduced to contain

either 0 or 2 % FCS for another 24 hours. Reduction of FCS in the medium reduces

protection by serum components, for example against toxicity mediated by oxidative

stress. Cells were then treated with particles (0-100 pg/cm2) or polymers (0-1770

pg/ml), treated with 1 % Triton-X 100 (positive control) or left untreated (negative

control).

After 24 hours of treatment, plates were centrifuged at 250 g for 10 minutes. 100 pi

of supernatants were transferred into 96-well-plates and assayed in duplicate. LDH

reagent was made up by mixing LDH Solutions I and II at a ratio of 1:45. 100 pi of

reagent were added to each well.

Plates were incubated in the dark for 15-30 minutes, and read at 490 nm on a

microplate reader (MR5000, Dynatech Laboratories, Alexandria, VA, USA).

Cytotoxicity was expressed in percent of the positive control and determined using

Equation 11.1

Equation 11.1: Calculation of Cytotoxicity

Cytotoxicity?/,)= Msomple/- Mnegcontro!)^
A(pos.control) - A(neg.control)

Table 11.2: Cell numbers for cytotoxicity experiments

Cell line Cells/well

RFL-6 35,000
RLE-6TN 70,000
HFL-1 40,000

11.6. Proliferation Assays

Since proliferation of fibroblasts and epithelial cells takes place in injured lungs and

is a key event in wound healing and fibrogenesis, the proliferative effects of the

polymers and particles on fibroblasts and AE2 cells were examined.
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II.6.1. Methylene Blue

To assess proliferation of cells, the methylene blue assay (Oliver et a(, 1989) was

used. It is based on the reversible binding of the basic dye methylene blue

(Figure 11.7) to negatively charged groups within cells, such as phosphate groups of

nucleic acids and acidic groups on proteins.

RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells were plated on 96-well-

plates. 24 hours after plating, the medium was

reduced from 10 % FCS to contain 0 to 4 % FCS and

incubated for another 24 hours. Experimental

conditions varied for preliminary experiments, see

III.3 for details.

24 hours after reduction of the medium, cells were treated with growth factors,

particles, polymers, full growth medium or reduced medium.

Proliferation was assessed 24-96 hours after treatment. The medium was removed,

and cells were washed with 0.15 M saline. 100 pi of methanol were added to the

wells, and cells were fixed for 30 minutes. The methanol was shaken off the plates,

and cells were stained with 100 pi of 0.45 pm-filtered 1 % methylene blue in 0.01 M

borate buffer (pH 8.5) for another 30 minutes.

Excess dye was removed by washing the plates four times with 0.01 M borate buffer

(pH 8.5). Addition of 100 pl/well of ethanol:0.1 M HCI 1:1 changes the charge of the

denatured proteins and nucleic acids, which then lose their affinity for methylene

blue. The dye was released into the solution, and plates were put on a shaker for

several minutes to ensure homogeneity of the methylene blue solution. The plates

were analysed at 550 nm on a plate reader (MRX, Dynex Technologies Ltd,

Worthing, West Sussex, UK).

Figure 11.7: Methylene Blue
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11.6.2. 5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU)-Assay

Because methylene blue binds to both proteins and DNA, there is the possibility of a

change in cell size influencing the results. Therefore, the BrdU assay was used to

confirm the results from the methylene blue assay.

BrdU is a modified nucleotide, which is used to substitute its pyrimidine analogue

thymidine in the DNA structure of dividing cells (Figure 11.8) Once incorporated into

DNA, it can be detected by immunoassay (Porstmann et a!., 1985).

Figure 11.8 BrdU (left) and thymidine(right)

Science, Burgess Hill, UK) was used. Cell culture and treatments were the same as

for the Methylene blue proliferation assay, and medium was reduced to 0 % FCS.

The BrdU labelling solution was prepared in sterile culture medium, and 20 pi of the

solution were added to each well except for the background controls. For

experiments of 48 and 72 hours, fresh BrdU was added every 24 hours.

The medium was removed, and cells were fixed and denatured with 200 pi of

FixDenat solution for 30 minutes at RT. The FixDenat solution was removed and

replaced with 100 pi of anti-BrdU conjugated with peroxidase. The plate was

incubated on a plate shaker at 100 rpm for 120 minutes (RT).

Towards the end of the antibody incubation, the substrate solution was prepared in

a tinfoil-wrapped Falcon tube and equilibrated on a roller mixer (SRT1, Wolf

Laboratories, York, UK) for 15 minutes.
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The plate was then washed three times for 5 minutes with 200 pl/well washing

solution. The washing solution was removed, and the bottom of the plate was

covered in black backing tape (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). 100 pl/well of

substrate solution were added to the plate, which was covered in tinfoil and

incubated on the plate shaker for 3 minutes. The plate was immediately read in a

luminometer (Fluoroskan Ascent FL, Labsystems).

II.7. Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assays (ELISAs)

ELISAs were performed from the supernatants of cells that were grown and treated

as described in ii.2.5. (Cytotoxicity) or ii.2.4./ii.2.8. (Co-cultures general/Western

Blotting).

24 hours after the treatments were applied, tissue culture plates were centrifuged at

20 g for 10 minutes to remove cell debris, polymers and particles from the

supernatants. Supernatants were then taken off and aliquoted and frozen at -20°C

until analysis.

ELISAs for MIP-2/IL-8, TGF-(3 and GM-CSF were performed. The formulations for

reagents such as blocking solution, reagent diluent and substrate solution, and the

concentrations of the standard curves, varied slightly between the assays and

suppliers and were made up according to the protocols.

For the assays, flat-bottomed 96-well microtitre plates (E.I.A./R.I.A. plate, Costar,

Cambridge, MA, USA) were coated with 100 pi of the respective capture antibody

over night. Plates were washed three times with washing buffer, and blocked with

300 pi of blocking buffer for at least one hour.

After another three washes, the standard curve and the samples were added to the

wells (100 pi, in duplicate), and incubated on a shaker for 2 hours. Plates were then

washed three times, and the biotinylated detection antibody (100 pi) was added for

another 2 hours. The plates were rinsed with washing buffer, and 100 pi of
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streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase were added to the wells. Plates were protected

from light.

Substrate solution was prepared from substrate buffer (see below), which was

mixed with 100 pi of 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB; 10 mg/ml in

dimethylsulfoxide) per 10 ml solution. Just before adding the solution into the wells,

5 pi of hydrogen peroxide (30%) per 10 ml were added.

The plates containing the HRP were washed three times, and 50 pi substrate

solution/well were added. The plates were wrapped in tinfoil and incubated on a

shaker for 10-30 minutes, during which they were checked for colour development.

The reaction was terminated by the addition of 100 pi 2 N sulphuric acid. The plates

were read at 450 nm, with the correction wavelength set to 570 nm.

The following ELISA kits were used:

Quantikine TGF-pi (mouse/rat/porcine)

Quantikine M, rat GM-CSF

DuoSet IL-8 human (all three: R&D Systems, Abingdon, UK)

MIP-2 Biosource Cytoset# CRC1024 (Biosource, Nivelles, Belgium)

The TGF-p assay required activation of latent TGF-p1 to the immunoreactive form.

This was done according to the protocol, by acid activation and subsequent

neutralisation.

II.8. Western Blots

Cell culture systems are described in II.4. and Figure II.7. After 24 hours of co-

culture, both cell layers were approximately 80 % confluent. The medium was

reduced to contain 2 % FCS. This FCS concentration was chosen over 0 % because

some of the co-cultures containing NR8383 macrophage-like cells were incubated

for 72 hours, and these cells are very sensitive to complete serum starvation.
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Cells were treated with 20 pg/cm2 of Ti02 or Min-U-Sil, 16 pg/ml of Polymers 1-3, 2

ng/ml of TGF-p, 100 ng/ml of IGF-1 or fresh culture media.

11.8.1. Preparation of Cell Lysates

Lysates were prepared from fibroblasts and AE2 cells in monoculture, fibroblasts in

co-culture with AE2 cells and macrophages, and AE2 cells in co-culture with

fibroblasts (see Figure 11.7).

Preparation of cell lysates was carried out on ice and with cooled reagents to

prevent proteolysis. The volumes given are based on cells harvested from 60 and

100 mm culture dishes, respectively. Calcium- and magnesium-free PBS was used.

After removing the supernatant, cells were washed twice with ice cold PBS. 1 pl/ml

of PMSF and Leupeptin were added to Lysis Buffer A (see 2.8.9. for composition),

and the cells were covered with 300/500 pi of the mixture. Three drops of Lysis

Buffer B (see 2.8.9) were added to each dish. The cells were then scraped off the

plate, and the lysates transferred to 1.5 ml tubes. The lysates were vortexed and

centrifuged at 15000 g for 30 seconds (4°C).

The supernatant containing the cytosolic cell extracts was removed, and 20 pi were

retained for a protein assay. The remainder was stored at -20°C. The precipitate

containing the nuclear proteins was discarded.

11.8.2. BCA Protein Assay

Under alkaline conditions, reduction of Cu

(II) to Cu (I) by proteins (Biuret reaction)

takes place. Cu (I) ions form a purple,

water-soluble complex with two molecules

of bicinchoninic acid (BCA) with a

maximum absorbance at 560 nm. This reaction can be used to determine protein

concentration (Smith et al., 1985).

Figure 11.9: The Cu(l)-BCA complex
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The standard curve was made up of 100 to 1000 pg/ml of BSA in PBS. 5 pi of

standards were pipetted in duplicate into 96-well-plates. 5 pi of samples were used

in triplicate. The reaction mix was prepared by mixing BCA Reagent A (Bicinchoninic

acid, Sigma) and B (CuS04, Sigma) at a ratio of 50:1. 100 pi of the reaction mix

were added to each well. The plate was incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes, and

analysed on a plate reader at 570 nm.

11.8.3. SDS-Page

Gel electrophoresis was carried out in BioRad gel chambers. Polyacrylamid gel

electrophoresis was carried out using 4 % stacking gels and 10 % separating gels

(for composition of gels and buffers see 11.8.6).

A few drops of a saturated mix of H20 and isobutanol (Sigma) were added on top of

the separating gels just after pouring to prevent formation of bubbles at the interface

with the stacking gel. After polymerisation, the stacking gel was mixed and poured

on top of the separating gel, and combs were inserted.

Protein samples were made up to contain 10-20 pg of protein in 20 pi volume. 4 pi

6x SDS-reducing Denaturation buffer were added to the samples prior to

denaturation for 3 minutes at 98°C in a heat block (Techne Dri-Block DB20, Techne,

Burlington, NJ, USA).

Gels were set up in the tanks, and the central space of the tanks was filled with

running buffer. Combs were removed, and 5 pi of ladder mix (10-250 kDa, Page

Ruler Prestained, Fermentas, York, UK) and 20 pi of protein samples loaded and

gels were run at 125 V for approx. 60 minutes.

11.8.4. Western Blotting

Gels were removed from the chambers, the stacking gel was removed, and the gels

were set up for Western Blotting in a large, flat tray filled to approx. 1 inch with

transfer buffer. Blotting cassettes (BioRAD) were set up in the tray, containing (from
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black to white side) a soaked fibre pad, two layers of soaked filter paper, the gel, a

polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF) membrane (Hybond-P, Amersham Biosciences,

Piscataway, NJ, USA) that had been activated in methanol and then rinsed in a tray

with transfer buffer, two more layers of filter paper, and another fibre pad. Bubbles

were removed by rolling the "sandwich" flat.

The cassettes were set up in the transfer apparatus with an ice pack to prevent

overheating. The box was filled with transfer buffer, and the transfer was run at 160

mA for 90 minutes.

11.8.5. IMMUNOBLOTTING

After transfer of the proteins from the gel to the PVDF membranes, the blots were

blocked in 5 % Milk Powder/TBS in a 50 ml Falcon tube on a roller mixer (SRT2,

Wolf Laboratories, York, UK) over night (4°C), and then incubated for 48 hours with

the primary antibody in 5 % Marvel/TBS (4°C, SRT2 roller mixer). Membranes were

washed in trays on a shaker (Stuart Gyro-Rocker STR 9, 3 x 5 minutes, in

TBS/Tween), and incubated with the secondary, HRP-coupled antibody for 1 hour

on a roller mixer (SRT1, Wolf Laboratories) at RT. After another three washing steps

in TBS/Tween and one step in TBS, the blots were ready for developing.

11.8.6. Photodeveloper

The PVDF sheets were incubated with 3 ml of a 1:1 mix of ECL reagents 1 and 2

(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) for 1 minute. The ECL reagent was

removed, and the membranes were placed between two sheets of acetate foil. After

removal of air bubbles, the membranes were placed in a developing cassette with a

sheet of Kodak Biomax paper (30 seonds to 20 minutes, depending on protein), and

the film was developed.

After developing the blots for a-sma, they were stripped in stripping buffer (Re-Blot

Plus Mild, Chemicon, Hampshire, UK) for 15 minutes (SRT1 roller mixer). This step
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4 % stacking gel (4 gels)

1.3 ml 30% acrylamide / 0.8 % bisacrylamide
2.5 ml 0.5 M Tris/HCI / SDS pH 6.8
6.04 ml dH20

100 Ml 10% APS
20 Ml TEMED
APS and TEMED were added just before the gels were poured.

Lysis Buffer A (100 ml)

Final concentration Stock Volume MW

10 mM HEPES 1 M 1 ml 238.31

10 mM KCI 2M 500 pi 74.35

2 mM MgCI2 1M 200 Ml 95.21

1 mM DTT 1 M 100 Ml 134.2

0.1 mM EDTA 0.5 M 20 Ml 372.24

0.2 mM NaF 0.5 M 40 Ml 41.99

0.2 mM Na3V04 0.1 M 200 Ml 183.9

1 pg/ml Leupeptin* 1 mg/ml 100 pi
0.4 mM PMSF* 0.4 M 100 pi

*Add immediately prior to use (1 pi/ml)

The volume was adjusted to 100 ml by addition of 97.74 ml of water. The buffer was

then stored at -20°C in 5 ml aliquots.

Lysis Buffer B

10 % Nonidet P40 (BDH) was added to double-distilled water and stored at room

temperature.

1.5 M 4X Tris HCI/SDS pH 8.8 (100 ml)

18.02 g of Trizma base were dissolved in 60 ml of water. The pH was adjusted to

8.8 using 5 M HCI. The volume was filled up to 100 ml, and 0.4 g of SDS were

added and stirred until completely resolved.
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1.5 M 4X Tris HCI/SDS pH 6.8 (50 ml)

3.025 g of Trizma base were dissolved in 20 ml of water. The pH was adjusted to

6.8 using 5 M HCI. The volume was filled up to 50 ml, and 0.2 g of SDS were added

and stirred until completely dissolved.

5X Running Buffer (1 L)

15.1 g Trizma Base (Sigma)
72 g Glycine (Sigma)
5 g SDS (Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK)

The solution was made up to 1 L with dH20 and mixed.

10X Transfer Buffer (1 L)

30 g Trizma Base
144 g Glycine
The solution was made up to 1 L with dH20 and mixed.

10X TBS (1 L)

24.2 g Trizma Base
87.7 g NaCI (Sigma)
The solution was made up to 1 L with dH20 and mixed.

TBS/Tween

0.05 % Tween was added to 1X TBS.
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11.9. Immunocytochemistry

For immunocytochemistry, RFL-6 fibroblasts were plated at 30,000 cells/well on 13

mm cover slips in 24-well plates. 24 hours after plating, medium was changed to

contain 2 % FCS, and after another 24 hours cells were treated with polymers,

particles or a positive control.

After 24 hours of treatment, cover slips were washed three times in medium, and

cells were fixed with 3 % p-formaldehyde in PBS (4°C, 20-30 minutes).

Cells were washed three times with PBS, and permeabilised with 0.1 % Triton-X 100

in PBS. After another three washes in PBS, unspecific binding sites were blocked

with a solution of 1 % BSA/PBS for 5 minutes at RT.

Cells were washed again, and the primary antibody was applied for 1 hour (1/200).

After three washing steps, the secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-

mouse, 1:100, or Alexa Fluor 488 rabbit anti-goat, Molecular Probes, Invitrogen)

was applied for 30 minutes. Cells were washed again, and nuclei were stained with

20 pg/ml Hoechst for 10 seonds.

After the final washing step, the coverslips were inverted and mounted on slides

using Mowiol. The slides were protected from light and stored in the fridge for a

minimum of 24 hours prior to confocal analysis.

Primary antibodies used for this project were a-smooth muscle actin (monoclonal

mouse anti-human-a-SMA (lgG2a) clone 1A4, Sigma Cat # A-5228), vimentin

(monoclonal mouse anti-vimentin lgG1 isotype, clone V9, Sigma, C9080), collagen I

(polyclonal goat anti-human Collagen a1 Type I, Santa Cruz, sc-8784) and collagen

III (polyclonal goat anti-human Collagen a1 Type III, Santa Cruz, sc-8781).

The collagen stains did not deliver results, and collagen was assayed by the

hydroxyproline assay (ii. 10) instead.
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11.10. Hydroxyproline Assay

Hydroxyproline (OH-Pro), a modified amino acid characteristic for collagen, was

measured to determine the collagen content of cell culture samples (Campa et al.,

1990;Mutsaers etal., 1998).

11.10.1. Cell Culture and Sample Preparation for HPLC

Fibroblasts in mono-culture and in co-culture with AE2 cells and macrophages were

cultured in 6-well Transwell systems (Corning Inc. Life Sciences, Lowell, MA, USA).

150,000 fibroblasts were plated in the bottom well. After 24 hours of culture,

fibroblasts were nearly confluent and 120,000 AE2 cells, 300,000 macrophages, or

fibroblast medium were added to the insert.

After another 24 hours of culture, the medium was changed to pre-incubation

medium (F12K, 0 % FCS, containing 1.5 g/l NaHC03 and 50 pg/ml ascorbic acid).

Another 24 hours later, medium was taken off and replaced by fresh pre-incubation

medium containing the treatments. Fibroblast monocultures were treated directly. In

co-cultures, the treatments were applied to the insert containing the co-cultured cell

type.

After 24 hours of treatment, fibroblasts were scraped off the bottom well and

transferred into 15 ml Falcon tubes along with the medium. The wells were washed

with 1 ml PBS, which was combined with the medium. The samples were boiled at

100°C for 15 minutes and cooled on ice. Ethanol was added to the samples to make

a final concentration of 67% (v/v). Proteins were precipitated over night at 4°C.

The tubes were spun at 6500 g and 4°C for 30 minutes (Mistral 3000, MSE, London,

UK). Supernatants, containing degraded protein, were transferred into new tubes,

and the pellets containing whole protein were washed twice with 1 ml 67% ethanol

(v/v). The washing step supernatants were combined with the original supernatants.
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Supernatants were evaporated in a speedvac (Rotation Vacuum Concentrator:

Christ RVC Alpha CMC-2, and Alpha 1-2, Martin Christ GmbH, Osterode,

Germany). The pellets were dried under N2 flow in a Dri-Block (Techne DB-3 with

sample concentrator, Techne, Burlington, NJ, USA). Both pellets and dried

supernatants were hydrolysed overnight in 2 ml of 6M HCI at 110°C.

Approximately 30 mg of activated charcoal were added to the hydrolysates. After

vortexing, the hydrolysates were filtered using Swinnex 25 mm cartridges with

Durapore membrane filters, 0.65 pm DV (both Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). 200 pi

of the filtered hydrolysates were dried in the speedvac.

11.10.2. Derivatisation

The dried samples were resuspended in 100 pi of

ddH20, and buffered with 100 pi 0.4 M potassium

tetraborate, pH 9.5. 100 pi of 36 mM 7-chloro-4-

nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (NBD-CI; Figure 11.10)

in methanol were added, samples were vortexed and

incubated in a heat block at 37°C for 20 minutes. 50

pi 1.5 M HCI were added to terminate the reaction. After addition of 150 pi of 3.3 x

HPLC Buffer A (containing 167 mM sodium acetate in 26 % acetonitrile, v/v, pH 6.4),

the samples were filtered through a HPLC filter with a pore size of 0.22 pm (RC-4

Minisart, Sartorius AG, Gottingen, Germany).

NBD-CI reacts with the secondary amino acids proline (Pro) and OH-Pro, and

generates a chromophore with maximum light absorbance at 495 nm.

11.10.3. HPLC Conditions

The HPLC system used was a single pump HPLC system 523 (Biotek Instruments,

Bucks, UK) with a reverse-phase cartridge column (LiChroCART LiChrospher 250

mm length x 4 mm diameter, 5 pm particle size, 100 RP-18 (BDH/Merck, Darmstadt,

CI

NO?
Figure 11.10: NBD-CI
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Germany). Running buffer A contained 50 mM sodium acetate and 8 % acetonitrile

v/v at pH 6.4 and buffer B contained 75 % acetonitrile.

100 % buffer A was used to equilibrate the system for 30 minutes. Standard

samples containing 50 pmol OH-Pro were run before, between and after the

unknown samples.

Samples were eluted at 1 ml/minute through the following gradient:

Time

(minutes)
0 5 6 12 12.5 25

Buffer B (%) 0 5 80 80 0 0

11.10.4. Quantification of Collagen

OH-Pro was quantified by comparing the samples' peak areas to those of the

standards. This results in an "HPLC-number", which can be used to calculate the

amount of collagen (Equation 11.2; lona Evans, University College London, personal

communication,):

Equation 11.2: Calculations for collagen content in samples

pmol(OH - Pr o) = pl(HCl, total) ^ ^(Dilution) x HPLC - number
200pi(HCl,used)

ng(OH - Pr o) = pmol(OH - Pr o) x —

ng(collagen) =

(estimated OH-Pro content in collagen: 12.2 %; Laurent et a/., 1981)

11.11. In Vivo Studies

Male Wistar rats aged between 3 and 4 months and of approximately 250 g body

weight received intratracheal instillations of Polymers 1-3, Min-U-Sil, Ti02 and 0.9 %

sterile saline via the oropharynx.
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11.11.1. Preparation and Doses of Test Substances.

The test substances were suspended in saline at a concentration of 4 mg/ml, and

sonicated for 5 minutes before use. They were administered in 3 doses of 4 mg/kg

(equals 1ml solution/kg) body weight each, totalling 12 mg/kg body weight. The

doses were given two weeks apart to allow recovery. Control animals received the

equivalent volumes of saline.

11.11.2. Instillations

For each treatment type, groups of 16 animals were instilled. Rats were

anaesthetised with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (Vetalar®) and

medetomidine hydrochloride (Domitor®). After the instillations, 500 pi of atipamezole

hydrochloride (Antisedan®) were injected intraperitoneal^ to assist recovery from

the anaesthetics.

Between and after instillations, animals were allowed unrestricted access to food

pellets and water.

11.11.3. Sacrifice and Preparation of Lungs

Groups of 3-5 animals were sacrificed 2 days, 10 days, 9 weeks and 22 weeks after

the final instillation for RNA isolation from and histology of lung tissue. Since the

RNA of the first experiment did not meet the standards necessary for transcriptomic

analysis, a second experiment was performed, with the same treatments and group

sizes, but sacrifices after 2 days, 10 days and 8 weeks. The time points at 9 and 22

weeks could not be repeated because of the assigned slot for transcriptomic

analysis.

Rats were anaesthetised with an injection of sodium pentobarbital into the

peritoneum and sacrificed by exsanguination. The body weights were recorded.
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Animals were sectioned below the larynx to excise the lungs and trachea. The lungs

were perfused with saline prior to removal of mediastinal tissue and heart. Weight

and macroscopic abnormalities of the lung were recorded.

In the first experiment, the right lung lobes were tied off and removed, minced and

frozen at -70°C in preparation for RNA isolation. The left lung lobe was inflated with

3 % formaldehyde in saline. When it was fully inflated, it was tied off at the trachea

and kept in 3 % formaldehyde for at least 48 hours, before being processed for

paraffin blocks and stains.

In the second experiment, the whole lungs were weighed, minced and transferred

into sterile tubes which were then submerged in a Dewar vessel containing liquid

nitrogen for shock-freezing. They were stored at -70°C prior to RNA isolation.

11.12. Immunohistochemistry

Transfer of fixed lungs into paraffin, sections and stains were all done according to

standard protocols by the Centre for Inflammation's Pathology Department.

The fixed lungs were embedded in paraffin. Slides were prepared from sections of

the paraffin blocks. For stains, the embedding paraffin was removed, and tissue

sections were rehydrated, by submerging the sections in xylene, followed by

ethanol/water mixtures from 100 to 70 % ethanol, and finally PBS or tris-buffered

saline. The rehydrated sections were then stained with one of the following:

11.12.1. h&e

The haematoxylin and eosin, or H&E, stain combines the blue basic dye

haematoxylin, which binds to basophilic structures such as nucleic acids, and the

alcohol-based acidic eosin Y, which colours "eosinophilic" structures such as protein

pink or red.
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In the resulting sections, the nuclei are stained blue, erythrocytes a deep red,

muscle is pink, and cytoplasm is red or purple, depending on its acido- or basophilic

properties.

11.12.2. Sirius Red

Sections were stained with picro-sirius red, a combination of the red dye "sirius red",

which binds to collagen, and picric acid. Collagen fibres appear red in light

microscopy, with a pale yellow background. Nuclei are ideally black, but can be de-

stained to a brown or grey tone because of the prolonged submersion time in the

picro-sirius red solution.

11.12.3. Masson's Trichrome

Trichrome stains use two or more acidic dyes of contrasting colours to selectively

stain different basic tissue components. In Masson's Trichrome Stain, staining the

nuclei in a haematoxylin solution is followed by three further solutions A-C.

The end result is a red stain for keratin and muscle fibres, cytoplasm is light red or

pink, collagen and bone are blue, and nuclei are stained dark brown to black.

11.12.4. Prussian Blue

Ferric iron, Fe(lll), reacts with potassium ferrocyanide (K4Fe(CN)6) to form the

insoluble, blue ferric ferrocyanide (Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3), also known as Prussian blue or

Berlin blue (Equation 11.3)

Equation 11.3: Prussian Blue reaction

4FeCl3 +3K4Fe(CN)6 -» Fe4[Fe(CN\\ +12KCI
Sections are stained in a 1:1 mix of 5% hydrochloric acid and 5% potassium

ferrocyanide, with nuclear-fast red as a counter stain. As a result of the stain, iron is

stained blue, nuclei are red and the background is pink.
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11.13. Preparation of RNA

11.13.1. From Cell Cultures

Cells were seeded in 10 cm dishes or 10 cm co-culture dishes (Corning) at 120,000

fibroblasts/dish (or bottom compartment of co-culture dish), and 180,000 AE2 cells

or 800,000 macrophages per insert.

After 24 hours of culture, medium was reduced to contain 2 % FCS for another 24

hours, before cells were treated with 20 pg/ml of Polymers 1-3 or 16 pg/cm2 of Ti02

or Min-U-Sil.

24 hours after treatment, cells were washed with PBS, which was then removed

completely. 1.5 ml of TRIZOL (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) were

added to each dish, and incubated for 2 minutes. The cell layer was scraped into the

TRIZOL and transferred into two Phase Lock Tubes (Eppendorf). 150 pi 1-bromo-3-

chloropropane (BCP; Sigma) were added to each tube, and the tubes were shaken

vigorously for 15 s. Samples were then incubated at RT for 10-15 minutes, and

centrifuged at 13,800 g for 15 minutes (4°C) in a bench top centrifuge.

The top aqueous layer containing the RNA was removed and transferred to a new

sterile tube. 375 pi of ice-cold isopropanol (Sigma) were added, and contents were

mixed by inverting the tube. Samples were incubated at -20°C for 30 minutes to

enhance precipitation, and again centrifuged at 13,800 g for 15 minutes (4°C).

The supernatant was removed, and the pellets were washed with 750 pi of 75% ice-

cold ethanol. Samples were pipetted up and down repeatedly to ensure good

washing of the pellets.

The samples were then centrifuged at 13,800 g for 10 minutes (4°C). The ethanol

was removed, and the pellet air-dried for 5 minutes. Excess ethanol around the rim

of the tube was removed with a cotton bud. The pellets were resuspended in 50 pi

of RNAse-free water, and incubated at 55°C for 15 minutes. A 5 pi aliquot was
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removed for quality control, and another 2.5 pi were used to measure concentration.

The remaining RNA was frozen at 80°C prior to clean-up.

11.13.2. From Lung Tissue

200 to 500 mg of the shock-frozen rat lungs were weighed out and transferred into

sterile 15 ml tubes, where they were thawed into 1 ml TRIZOL per 100 mg of tissue.

They were then homogenised (Polytron PT 3100, Kinematica, Littau, Switzerland).

200 pi of chloroform were added to 1 ml of homogenate, and the solution was

shaken vigorously for 30 seconds. Following a 3 minute incubation at RT, samples

were centrifuged at 4°C for 15 minutes (12000 g).

The upper, aqueous phase was transferred to a new tube and mixed with 0.53

volumes of absolute ethanol. The lower organic phase was saved for future protein

analysis.

The aqueous/ethanol mix was added to a RNEasy column (QIAGEN) and spun for 1

minute at 13800 g at RT. The column was then washed with 700 pi of bugger RW1

and centrifuged for 1 minute at 8200 g. Subsequently, the column was washed with

500 pi buffer RPE and centrifuged for 1 minute. This step was repeated with a 2

minute spin for the second 500 pi of buffer RPE.

Total RNA was eluted into a fresh sterile Eppendorf tube by adding 50 pi of RNAse

free water, incubating the tube for 2 minutes and centrifuging at 13800 g for 1

minute.

11.13.3. RNA Cleanup

RNA was purified using the QIAGEN RNEasy Kit. The RNA was filled up to 100 pi

with RNA-free water. 350 pi Buffer RLT were added and mixed by pipetting.

The diluted RNA was mixed with 250 pi of absolute ethanol, mixed by pipetting, and

transferred straight onto the columns. The columns were spun at 11800 g for 15

seonds, and the eluate was discarded.
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The column was transferred into a new collection tube and rinsed by centrifugation

after application of 350 pi of Buffer RW1. The eluate was discarded. The columns

were then transferred into a new collection tube, and washed twice with 500 pi

Buffer RPE and 15 seonds to 1 minute centrifugation at 11800 g.

The RNA was eluted with 50 pi of RNAse free water and 1 minute centrifugation at

8200 g. This step was repeated when the expected yield was above 30 pg.

11.13.4. Quality Control

After purification, RNA from both in vitro and in vivo experiments was analysed in

the UV-Vis spectrometer (A260/A280) for concentration and protein impurities.

11.14. Microarray Procedures

Purified RNA was used for transcriptomic analysis. Experiments were performed by

Dr. Andrew White and Dr. Thomas Behr at Unilever R&D, Colworth, using Agilent

Rat Whole Genome Microarrays (Multi-Pack 4x44K, Agilent Technologies,

Stockport, Cheshire, UK), and the Agilent two-colour labelling system. All products

in this section, unless specified otherwise, were from Agilent.

Briefly, processing of RNA included the following steps:

• Quality control of purified RNA

• Addition of spike controls

• cDNA synthesis

• cRNA synthesis and amplification

• cRNA purification

• Fragmentation

• Hybridisation

• Washes

• Scan and Feature Extraction
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The following chapters will give a brief overview of the procedures. A detailed

description of all steps for the latest version of the kit is available from Agilent

(Agilent Technologies, 2007).

11.14.1. Experimental Design

In two-colour microarrays, two samples are analysed and compared on the same

array. They are labelled with two different nucleotides, Cyanine 3-CTP (Cy3) and

Cyanine 5-CTP (Cy5).

Since this study produced a large number of samples, the samples were pooled to

reduce the number of microarrays needed. In the case of control animals or

untreated cell lines, all repeat samples of a given time point or culture condition

were pooled into one sample. RNA from polymer- or particle-treated rats or cell lines

was pooled into two samples, with no overlaps between them (see Figure 11.11 for

an overview).

To minimise dye bias (differences in signal intensities resulting from differences

between the dyes' properties) towards the control or treated sample, a dye swap

was performed. This means that for the two microarrays using different repeats of

the same treatment, one has controls labelled with Cy3 and treated samples

labelled with Cy5, and in the other one controls are labelled with Cy5, and the

treated samples with Cy3.

Spiking, synthesis of cDNA/cRNA and amplification are carried out separately for

the differently labelled samples. After another purification step and quality control,

equal amounts of the control and treated RNA are hybridised on the same

microarray.

11.14.2. Quality Control and Quantification of RNA

The RNA 6000 Nano LabChip kit was used for quality control (QC) of RNA and

amplified cRNA. The Nano LabChips work similar to a gel, separating the RNA by
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size. The BioAnalyzer produces electropherograms, with bands representing 18S

and 28S ribosomal RNA.

The electropherograms can indicate degradation of RNA and it is possible to

compare size distributions of cRNA labelled with different dyes.

Figure 11.11 Experimental setup for microarrayes: Sample pooling and dye
swaps

Controls 1-4 Treatments 1-4

Pooled
Treatments 1

Pooled
Treatments 2

Pooled
Controls

Controls vs Treatment 1 (Cy3/Cy5) Controls vs Treatment 2 (Cy5/Cy3)

11.14.3. Addition of Spike-In and Denaturation

Spike controls are transcripts of a known concentration, which are added to the

reaction and processed along with the unknown RNA samples to facilitate

normalisation of the signal intensities.

In two-colour arrays, different spike controls (Spike A Mix and Spike B Mix) are used

for labelling with Cy-3 and Cy-5, respectively.
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500 ng of RNA were used per reaction. RNA was diluted to 500 ng/2 pi, the

minimum volume necessary for the reaction. 1.2 pi of T7 Promoter Primer and the

Spike-Mix were added. Spike concentration depends on the amount of RNA used:

For 500 ng RNA per reaction, 2 pi of a 3200-fold dilution (serial dilution: 1:20, 1:40,

1:4) of the original Spike Mix A/B were added. The volume was adjusted to 11.5 pi

with nuclease-free water.

After 10 minutes of denaturation at 65°C (water bath), samples were incubated on

ice for 5 minutes.

11.14.4. cDNA Synthesis

The cDNA master mix was prepared according to Table 11.3, allowing for some

volume loss by adding 0.5 volumes for every 6 volumes used.

8.5 pi of the master mix were added to each sample and mixed to make up a total

volume of 20 pi. Samples were incubated at 40°C for 2 hours, denatured at 65°C for

15 minutes (both steps: water bath) and then incubated on ice for another 5

minutes.

Table 11.3: cDNA mastermix

Component p l/reaction
5X First strand buffer 4

0.1 M DTT 2

10 mM dNTP mix 1

MMLV-RT 1

RNaseOUT 0.5

Total Volume 8.5

11.14.5. cRNA Synthesis and Amplification

The transcription master mix was prepared according to Table 11.4, again adding 0.5

volumes for every 6 volumes used. 60 pi of transcription mix were added to each

sample. Samples were then incubated at 40°C (water bath) for 2 hours.
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Table 11.4: Transcription mastermix

Component pl/reaction
Nuclease-free water 15.3

4X Transcription Buffer 20

0.1 M DTT 6

NTP mix 8

50% PEG 6.4

RNaseOUT 0.5

Inorganic pyrophosphatase 0.6

T7 RNA Polymerase 0.8

Cy3 or Cy5 2.4

Total Volume 60

11.14.6. cRNA Purification

The volume of the transcribed cRNA was adjusted to 100 (jl using nuclease-free

water. Samples were then purified using QIAGEN RNeasy mini spin columns as

described in 11.13.3.

The purified cRNA was then subject to quality control as described in 11.14.2. cRNA

concentration, absorbance ratio (2.60/280) and Cy3- or Cy5-concentration (pmol/pl)

were determined.

11.14.7. Fragmentation

The next step of sample processing is fragmentation of the cRNA prior to

hybridisation with the cDNA probes on the microarrays. The fragmentation mix was

pipetted as follows (table 11.5):

The fragmentation was run at 60°C for exactly 30 minutes and terminated by

addition of 55 pi 2X GEx Hybridization Buffer.
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Table 11.5: Fragmentation mix

Component volume / mass

Cy3-labelled, amplified cRNA 2 pg

Cy3-labelled, amplified cRNA 2 pg

10X Blocking Agent 11 pi
Nuclease-free water Bring above to 52.8 pi

25X Fragmentation Buffer 2.2 pl5
Total Volume 55 pi

11.14.8. Hybridisation

Four hybridisation samples were dispensed onto the wells of a gasket slide placed

in an Agilent hybridisation chamber. A microarray was put onto the gasket slide with

its active side down towards the samples, and its barcode facing up.

The chamber was closed and clamped together, and then rotated vertically to make

sure any bubbles were mobile, so that complete and equal exposure of the array by

the solution was ensured.

The hybridisation took place for 17 hours in a hybridisation oven at 65°C. The

chambers were assembled into a rotisserie set to 10 rpm.

11.14.9. Washes

Three staining dishes, a slide rack and stir bars were washed repeatedly with

copious amounts of MilliQ water to remove contaminating material. Each

hybridization chamber was disassembled and the gasket-microarray sandwich

removed and submerged in a staining dish containing the Gene Expression Wash

Buffer 1. The sandwich was then carefully pried open with forceps, and the

microarray slide was removed and immediately placed into a second staining dish.

When all slides were placed in the slide rack, the wash buffer was stirred for 1

minute. During that time, a third staining dish was filled with Gene Expression Wash

Buffer 2 (37°C), and the slide rack was transferred there for another 1 minute wash.
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As an additional measure to minimise ozone-mediated signal degradation for the

Cy5 dye, slides were washed in acetonitrile for another minute. The slides were

dipped into a 50 ml Falcon tube containing Agilent Stabilization and Drying Solution

for approx. 30 s. Slides were slowly removed to minimise droplets remaining on the

surface.

Four hybridisation samples were dispensed onto the wells of a gasket slide placed

in an Agilent hybridisation chamber. A microarray was put onto the gasket slide with

its active side down towards the samples, and its barcode facing up.

11.14.10. Scan

The slides were transferred into the Agilent Microarray Scanner, and the scan

settings were adjusted to the following:

Table 11.6: Scan settings

Setting Value

Scan region 61 x 21.6 mm

Scan resolution 5 pm

5 pm scanning mode Singe Pass

Dye channel Red & Green

Green PMT XDR Hi 100%, XDR Lo 10%
Red PMT XDR Hi 100%, XDR Lo 10%

Each slide was scanned twice, with different sensitivities (100 and 10 %), to

increase the range of the experiment. By doing this, highly expressed genes can be

measured more accurately at a low sensitivity, while genes with low expression are

detected at 100 %.

11.14.11. Feature Extraction

Feature Extraction (FE) software extracts information from microarray scan data.

Grid templates and protocols can be selected for Agilent slides. The FE process

delivers a Quality Control (QC) report for each slide. Some features of a sample QC

report are shown in Figure 11.12.
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11.14.12. Equipment and Reagents

The following equipment and reagents were used in the microarray experiments:

Description Company if not Agilent
Agilent Microarray Scanner

Hybridization Chamber, stainless
Hybridization Chamber gasket slides (4 arrays/slide)

Hybridization oven

Hybridization oven rotator for Agilent Chambers
2100 Bioanalyzer

Nuclease-free 1.5 ml microfuge tubes Eppendorf
Low RNA Input Linear Amplification Kit, PLUS, Two-Color

RNA Spike-In, Two-Colour
Gene Expression Hybridization Kit
Gene Expression Wash Buffer 1
Gene Expression Wash Butter 2

RNA 6000 Nanu Assay Kit (RNA Seiies II Kit)
Stabilization and Drying Solution
DNase/RNase free distilled water Invitrogen

RNeasy Mini Kit Qiagen
Acetonitrile Sigma
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11.15. Analysis of Microarray Data

11.15.1. GeneSpring GX

The raw microarray data were imported into GeneSpring GX, Version 7.3.1, an

expression data analysis tool by Agilent.

The up-loaded data were filtered on expression (over a set reliable detection limit of

10), fold change of the treated sample compared to the untreated control (>1.7), and

confidence (p<0.075).

Lists of genes with significantly changed expression compared to the control were

exported and used for further analysis.

11.15.2. Ingenuity Pathway Analysis

Ingenuity's IPA was used to further analyse the exported data. Ingenuity compares

datasets with information gathered from databases, related to the genes' functions

and interactions with each other. This can be used to set up, among other things,

gene lists associated with biological functions, signalling pathways, and networks of

interacting genes.

Details about the features used in the thesis are explained in the transcriptomics

results section (Chapter V).
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11.16. Statistical Analysis

Data were analysed with GraphPad InStat V 3.0 (GraphPad Software) using

ANOVA, and are expressed as means + standard deviation. Significance was

determined using Tukey's pairwise comparison, and P values < 0.05 were

considered significant. Statistics for genomic analysis were performed in the

programmes listed in 11.15.

11.17. Other Software

Chemsketch software (ACD) was used for creating drawings of chemical structures.

Microsoft Office was used for word processing and spreadsheets. PaintShop Pro

(Corel) was used for picture editing.
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Chapter III

In VivoStudies

The effects of organic polymers on rat lungs

after repeated intratracheal instillation.
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111.1. Aims and Hypotheses

To be able to establish alternative models of toxicity which are predictive of specific

effects observed in animal experiments, a set of in vivo data must be generated as a

benchmark for the in vitro data. Rats received repeat instillations of polymers 1-3

and the control particles, Ti02 and Min-U-Sil, to examine changes in their lungs. The

hypotheses were that

(a) rat lungs show inflammation and fibrotic changes in response to one or more of

the polymers and the positive control particle Min-U-Sil, but not in response to the

negative control particle Ti02;

(b) there are different, distinctive patterns of histological changes in response to the

polymers;

(c) that it is possible to rank the test substances by their degree of in vivo

fibrogenicity and inflammatory potential;

(d) oxidative stress involving iron (III) is present in lungs treated with Min-U-Sil and

may be shown to play a role for the toxicity of the polymers; and

(e) known in vivo effects from sub-chronic inhalation studies could be replicated

using repeat instillation.
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This study concentrates on changes in lung appearance, inflammation, fibrosis and

collagen deposition. Changes in gene expression are described and discussed in

Chapter V

III.2. Weights and Overall Appearance of Rat Lungs

Treatment of rats with polymers or particles did not significantly influence their body

weight during the treatment and recovery periods compared to saline controls.

However, the weight of the lungs compared to bodyweight did change significantly

for Min-U-Sil and all polymers.

For Ti02, lung weights were not significantly different to those of control animals.

Min-U-Sil-treated lungs showed increased weight from 10 days after the last

instillation until the end of the study (Figure 111.1, Table 111.1).

Figure 111.1: Lung weights of animals after triple instillation of control particles.
Rats received three intratracheal instillations of saline or 4 mg/kg body weight
of the control particles Min-U-Sil and Ti02, with 2 weeks of recovery between
instillations. Lung weights were measured 2 days, 10 days and 8 weeks after
the final instillation and are expressed as mean + SD (n-3-5).
*p<0.05 vs. saline control

mg lung / 5

g body weight

2d

Saline □ Ti02 □ MinUsil

1

10d

time after 3rd instillation

56d
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Two days after the third instillation, lung weights of all polymer-treated animals were

significantly increased, in the order P1>P3>P2 (Figure III.2, Table 111.1) This

increase in weight gradually declined towards eight weeks, when only the lungs of

P1-treated animals were significantly heavier than control lungs.

Compared with the particle-treated animals, the initial increase in lung weight was

greater in polymer-treated animals, but by week 8 the weights of Min-U-Sil- and P1-

treated lungs were comparable.

Figure III.2: Lung weights of animals after triple instillation of polymers.
Rats received three intratracheal instillations of saline or 4 mg/kg body weight
of Polymers 1-3, with 2 weeks of recovery between instillations. Lung weights
were measured 2 days, 10 days and 8 weeks after the final instillation and are
expressed as mean + SD (n=3-5).
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs. saline control

■ Saline □ Polymer 1 □ Polymer 2 0 Polymer 3

2d 10d 56d

time after 3rd instillation

Table 111.1: Lung weights after triple instillation of control particles and
polymers, compared to saline control (%).
p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs control

Lung weights
(% of saline control)

Saline TiOz
Min-U-
Sil

P1 P2 P3

2 days
100 109 112 219

***

142
**

202
***

10 days
100 101 136

*

188
**

135
★

145
**

56 days
100 114 158

**

160
*

130 133
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At autopsy the resected lungs were examined, and any macroscopic lesions visible

on the lung surface were noted. Two days after the final instillation, control animals

and animals treated with Ti02, Min-U-Sil and P2 did not have any macroscopic lung

lesions. Lungs from animals treated with P1 had many small, patchy lesions,

whereas those treated with P3 showed less numerous, but larger, lesions. After 10

days, lesions were visible on P1 and P3 lungs only. Figure III.3 shows the lungs of

control rats and those treated with Ti02, Min-U-Sil and P1 (P2 and P3 not shown

because of poor quality of pictures). Lesions are indicated with arrows.

Eight weeks after instillation, patchy lesions were visible in the lungs of animals

treated with Min-U-Sil, P1 and P3.
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Figure111.3:Ratlungs,10daysafterrepeatedinstillationofratswithsaline(A),Ti02(B),Min-U-Sil(C)andP1(D).
Ratsreceivedthreeintratrachealinstillationsofsalineor4mg/kgbodyweightofTiC2,Min-U-Silorpolymers,withtwoweeks recoverybetweentheinstillations.Twodays,10daysand56daysafterthefinalinstillation,lungswereresectedandanalysed macroscopicallybeforebeingprocessedforRNAisolation.Tendaysafterthefinalinstillation,macroscopiclesionswerevisible onlyonlungsinstilledwithpolymers1and3.FigureIII.DshowslesionsonP1-treatedlungs(arrows).
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III.3. Histology - H&E Stains

Lungs were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and microscopically

examined for markers of inflammation and fibrosis. These included:

• Influx of inflammatory cells to the alveolus, specifically:

o Histiocytosis: diffuse infiltration of macrophages

o Macrophage aggregates

o Polymorphonuclear cells

• Granulomas

• "Cuffing" of blood vessels with oedema fluid and inflammatory cells

• Occurrence of haemosiderin as a result of degradation of red blood cells

• Inflammation at alveolar bifurcations

• Thickening of alveolar walls

• Phospholipidosis

• Enlarged macrophages filled with particles or phospholipids

• BALT (bronchial-associated lymphoid tissue)

In the following sections, histological findings at each time point (2 days, 10 days, 9

weeks and 22 weeks after the final instillation) are described for each of the

treatments, and images are supplied. A detailed pathology report for each of the

samples which was carried out by Dr. Philip Carthew, a certified pathologist, is

attached as Appendix A.
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III.3.1. Histology: Two Days after the Final Instillation

Saline

With the exception of a small area of histiocytosis, the lungs of saline-treated

animals did not show any abnormalities (Figure III.4. A). Macrophages in alveolar

spaces were few and not enlarged (arrows, Figure III.4. B). Alveolar spaces were

clear and without phospholipid, and there was no thickening of alveolar walls

(Figure 111.4. B). Likewise, there were no indications of inflammation at the alveolar

bifurcations (arrows, Figure III.4. C). Blood vessels were normal and without cuffing

(Figure 111.4. D).

TiO,

There was some histiocytosis in the lungs of Ti02-treated animals (arrows, Figure

III.5. A), with macrophages phagocytosing the particles (arrows, Figure III.5. B).

Similar to the saline control animals, there were clear alveolar spaces and the

alveolar walls were not thickened (Figure III.5. C) Some macrophages were

present at the alveolar bifurcations, where they cleared up the particles that had

been deposited there by impaction (Figure III.5. D). There was no cuffing of blood

vessels (Figure III.5. E).

Quartz

Min-U-Sil-treated lungs showed an influx of inflammatory cells (Figure III.6. A).

Macrophages were larger than in saline-treated animals due to phagocytosis of

quartz particles and phospholipids (arrows, Figure III.6. B). Alveolar spaces were

mostly clear, but infiltration of inflammatory cells (arrows, Figure III.6. B) as well as

cell debris (dashedarrows, Figure III.6. B) were visible. There was no thickening of

alveolar walls compared to saline controls (Figure III.6. B). Phagocytotic cells and

hyperplasia were present at the alveolar bifurcations (Figure III.6. C). Blood vessels

appeared unchanged (Figure III.6. D).
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Polymer 1

Treatment with P1 caused severe alveolitis (Figure 111.7. A). A large number of

foamy, phospholipid-filled macrophages were present in the alveoli (arrows, Figure

III. 7. B). Alveolar spaces also contained cell debris and excess phospholipid

(arrows, Figure III.7. C). There was thickening of alveolar walls (bars, Figure III.7.

D) and inflammatory cells accumulated near the alveolar bifurcations (arrows,

Figure III.7. E). There was cuffing of blood vessels, and an influx of liquid and

inflammatory cells was evident (Figure 111.7. F).

Polymer 2

P2-treated rats also showed an inflammatory response in the lung (Figure III.8. A),

which was not as strong as the responses observed in P1- and P3-treated rats.

Macrophages (arrows, Figure III.8. B) were extremely enlarged and filled with clear

globules (dashed arrows, Figure III.8. B). Some alveoli were almost filled by the

enlarged macrophages (arrow, Figure III.8. C) Alveolar walls did not appear

thickened (Figure III.8. D). There were inflammatory cells at the alveolar bifurcations

(Figure III.8. E). Cuffing was evident, but without the high numbers of inflammatory

cells in the blood vessels' intima that was observed for P1 and P3 (Figure III.8. F).

Polymer 3

Treatment with P3 caused alveolitis and histiocytosis (Figure III.9. A). Macrophages

were filled with phospholipids and enlarged, but to a lesser extent than those seen in

P1- and P2-treated lungs (arrows, Figure III.9. B). Alveoli contained phospholipid

(dashed arrows, Figure III.9. B). There was focal alveolar thickening with alveolar

epithelial type II cell (AE2) hyperplasia (bars, Figure 111.9. C) and a marked

inflammatory response with hyperplasia at the alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure

III.9. D). As observed in P1 -treated lungs, there was intense cuffing of blood vessels

with influx of macrophages and polymorphonuclear cells (Figure III.9. E).
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Figure111.4.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof1ml/kgbodyweightofSaline.Thefigureshowstissue(A),alveolar spaceswithmacrophages(arrows)andalveolarwalls(B),alveolarbifurcations(arrows,C)andabloodvessel(D).



Figure111.5.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofTi02inSaline.Thefigureshowstissue withTi02-filledmacrophages(arrows,A),alveolarmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolarspacesandwalls(C),alveolarbifurcations withparticle-filledmacrophages(arrow,D)andabloodvessel(E).



Figure111.6.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMin-U-SiIinSaline.Thefigureshowstissue (A),alveoliwithmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolarbifurcationswithleukocytes(arrows,C)andabloodvessel(D).



Figure111.7.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer1inSaline.Thefigureshowstissue (A),alveoliwithenlargedmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolarspaceswithphospholipids(arrows,C),thickenedalveolarwalls (bars,D),alveolarbifurcationswithleukocytes(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.8.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer2inSaline.Thefigureshowstissue (A),alveoliwithenlargedmacrophages(arrows)andlarge,clearinclusions(dashedarrows,B,C),alveolarwalls(D),alveolar bifurcationswithleukocytes(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.9.Ratlungtissue2daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer3inSaline.Thefigureshowstissue (A),alveoliwithmacrophages(arrows)andphospholipid(dashedarrows,B),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,C),alveolar bifurcationswithhyperplasticcellsandleukocytes(arrows,D)andabloodvessel(E).



III.3.2. Histology: Ten Days after the Final Instillation

Saline

Saline-treated animals showed no abnormalities in their lungs (Figure 111.10. A).

Macrophages were few and normal-sized (arrows, Figure 111.10. B), and the

alveolar spaces were clear (Figure 111.10. B). The alveolar walls were unchanged

(Figure 111.10. C). Alveolar bifurcations (Figure 111.10. D) and blood vessels (Figure

111.10. E) appeared normal.

TiO,

In Ti02-treated animals there was some histiocytosis (arrows, Figure 111.11. A) with

Ti02 particles present in the macrophages (arrows, Figure 111.11. B). There were

few macrophages and no cell debris present in most alveolar spaces (Figure 111.11.

C). Alveolar walls (Figure 111.11. C) and bifurcations (Figure 111.11. D) appeared

unchanged. There was no influx of inflammatory cells around the blood vessels

(Figure 111.11. E).

Quartz

Lungs of Min-U-Sil-treated animals showed varying degrees of histiocytosis with

influx of macrophages and polymorphonuclear cells (Figure 111.12. A). Macrophages

were enlarged and filled with particles and phospholipid (arrows, Figure 111.12. B).

There was cell debris in the alveolar spaces (dashed arrows, Figure 111.12. B).

Alveolar walls were thickened in one lung (bars, Figure 111.12. C). There was some

inflammation near alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.12. C). Cuffing of blood

vessels with influx of inflammatory cells was present (Figure 111.12. D).

Polymer 1

P1 caused alveolitis and histiocytosis (Figure 111.13. A). Macrophages were

enlarged and filled with phospholipid (arrows, Figure 111.13. B). There was cell

debris in the alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.13. C). Alveolar walls were
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thickened (bars, Figure 111.13. D) Inflammation and accumulation of inflammatory

cells was visible at the alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.13. E) and as cuffing

of the blood vessels (Figure 111.13. F).

Polymer 2

Diffuse histiocytosis was present throughout the lungs of rats treated with P2

(Figure 111.14. A). Macrophages were enlarged, and multinucleated giant cells were

present, some of which filled whole alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.14. B).

There was no cell debris or excess of phospholipids visible in the alveolar spaces

(Figure 111.14. C). Alveolar walls appeared thickened (bars, Figure 111.14. D), with

epithelial hyperplasia (arrows, Figure 111.14. D). Alveolar bifurcations seemed less

affected by the inflammation and influx of macrophages than the alveolar spaces

(Figure 111.14. E). Blood vessels appeared normal (Figure 111.14. F).

Polymer 3

P3 caused inflammation with focal histiocytosis (Figure 111.15. A). Macrophages

were increased in size, though not as large as those from P1- and P2-treated

animals (arrows, Figure 111.15. B), and some multinucleated giant cells were

present. There was some cell debris visible in the alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure

111.15. C). Alveolar walls were thickened in places, but to a lesser degree than

observed for polymers 1 and 2 (bars, Figure 111.15. C). There were few

inflammatory cells at the alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.15. D) Cuffing of

blood vessels with influx of leukocytes was evident (Figure 111.15. E).
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Figure111.11.Ratlungtissue10daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofTi02inSaline.Thefigureshowstissuewith Ti02-filledmacrophages(arrows,A),alveoliwithparticle-filledmacrophages(arrows,BandC),alveolarwalls(C),alveolar bifurcations(D)andabloodvessel(E).



Figure111.12.Ratlungtissue10daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMin-U-SilinSaline.Thefigureshowstissue withhistiocytosis(arrows,A),alveoliwithmacrophages(arrows,B),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars)andalveolarbifurcations withhyperplasiaandpresenceofleukocytes(arrows,C)andabloodvessel(D).



FigureIII.13.Ratlungtissue10daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer1inSaline.Thefigureshows
tissue(A),enlargedmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolarspaceswithphospholipidosis(arrows,C)thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,D),analveolarbifurcationwithleukocytes(E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.14.Ratlungtissue10daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer2inSaline.Thefigureshows tissue(A),multi-nucleatedgiantcells(arrows,B),alveolarspaces(C),alveolarwallswithepithelialhyperplasia(arrows)and thickeningofalveolarwalls(bar,D),alveolarbifurcations(E),andabloodvessel(F).
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Figure111.15.Ratlungtissue10daysaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer3inSaline.Thefigureshows inflamedtissue(A),alveoliwithenlargedmacrophages(arrows,B),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars)andcelldebrisinthealveoli (arrows,C),alveolarbifurcations(arrow,D)andabloodvessel(E).
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III.3.3. Histology: Nine Weeks after the Final Instillation

Saline

Apart from small inflammatory foci in one of the animals, saline-treated rats had

normal lungs (Figure 111.16. A) and macrophages (arrow, Figure 111.16. B) and clear

alveolar spaces (Figure 111.16. C). There was no thickening of alveolar walls (Figure

111.16. D), inflammation at alveolar bifurcations (Figure 111.16. E) or cuffing of blood

vessels (Figure 111.16. F).

TiO,

Ti02-treated animals had some focal and some diffuse histiocytosis (arrows, Figure

111.17. A). The macrophages contained Ti02 particles, but were not enlarged (arrow,

Figure 111.17. B). Phospholipid or cell debris were not visible in the alveolar spaces

(Figure 111.17. C). Alveolar walls were unchanged (Figure 111.17. D) and there was

no inflammation at alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.17. C). There were few

blood vessels with some cuffing and inflammatory cell influx (Figure 111.17. E).

Quartz

Lungs of Min-U-Sil-treated animals contained numerous macrophage aggregates in

addition to histiocytosis (arrows, Figure 111.18. A). Macrophages were enlarged

(arrows, Figure 111.18. B), and cell debris was present in the alveoli (arrows, Figure

111.18. C). Alveolar walls were thickened (bars, Figure 111.18. D). Activated

inflammatory cells were present at alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.18. E)

and around blood vessels (Figure 111.18 F).

Polymer 1

P1 caused focal histiocytosis with macrophage aggregates filling some of the

alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.19. A). The majority of macrophages were

enlarged and filled with clear globules (arrows, Figure 111.19. B), and there were a

few cases of multinucleated giant cells. There was little cell debris and
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phospholipidosis in the alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.19. C). Alveolar walls

were thickened with epithelial cell hyperplasia (bars, Figure 111.19. D), and

inflammation was present at alveolar bifurcations (Figure 111.19. E). Blood vessels

were cuffed, with pronounced perivascular infiltration of leukocytes (Figure 111.19. F).

Some blood vessels and terminal bronchioles were completely surrounded by foamy

macrophages and multinucleated giant cells, or had macrophages fully occupying

several alveoli next to them (Figure 111.22. A-D)

Polymer 2

There was diffuse lobular histiocytosis throughout P2-treated lungs (Figure 111.20.

A). Many enlarged foamy macrophages and multinucleated giant cells were present,

some of them almost filling alveolar spaces and with large vacuoles (arrows, Figure

111.20. B). There was little cell debris in the alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.20.

C). Focal thickening of alveolar walls was present, but less pronounced than in P1-

and P3-treated animals or the 10 days time point for P2 (bars, Figure 111.20. D)

Macrophages were present around the alveolar bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.20.

E). There was some cuffing of blood vessels (Figure 111.20. F).

Polymer 3

P3-treated animals showed focal histiocytosis with some granuloma (arrows,

Figure 111.21. A). Similar to the ten days time point, macrophages were enlarged,

but to a lesser degree than those of P1- and P2-treated animals (Figure 111.21. B)

Cell debris was visible in few alveolar spaces (Figure 111.21. C). Alveolar thickening

(bars, Figure 111.21. D) with AE 2 cell hyperplasia (arrows, Figure 111.21. D) was

present. Alveolar bifurcations were also thickened, with inflammatory cells present

(arrows, Figure 111.21. E). Blood vessels were cuffed, with perivascular infiltration of

inflammatory cells (Figure 111.21. F).
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Figure111.16.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof1ml/kgbodyweightofSaline.Thefigureshowstissue(A),an alveolarmacrophag(arrow,B),alveolarspaces(C),alveolarwalls(D),alveolarbifurcations(E)andabloodvessel(F).
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Figure111.17.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofTi02inSaline.Thefigureshowstissuewith Ti02-filledmacrophages(arrows,A),aparticle-filledmacrophage(arrow,B),alveolarspacesandbifurcations(arrows,C), alveolarwalls(D)andabloodvessel(E).



Figure111.18.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMin-U-SilinSaline.Thefigureshowstissue withmacrophageaggregates(arrows,A),enlargedmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolicontainingcelldebris(arrows,C), thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,D),alveolarbifurcations(E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.19.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer1inSaline.Thefigureshows tissuewithmulti-nucleatedgiantcells(arrows,A),enlargedmacrophagesandgiantcellswithlargecytoplasmicinclusions (arrows,B),alveolarspaces(C),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,D)alveolarbifurcations(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.20.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer2inSaline.Thefigureshows tissue(A),enlargedmacrophagesandmulti-nucleatedgiantcellswithlargeclearinclusions(arrows,B),alveolarspaceswith celldebris(arrows,C),thickenedalveolarwalls(D),alveolarbifurcations(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.21.Ratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer3inSaline.Thefigureshows tissuewithsmallgranulomas(arrow,A),enlargedmacrophages(B),alveolarspaces(C),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars)and epithelialhyperplasia(arrows,D),alveolarbifurcationswithhyperplasia(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.22.EnlargedMacrophagesaroundbloodvesselsandterminalbronchi.
Thefigureshowsratlungtissue9weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofP1



Quantification of multi-nucleated giant cells:

Sections were examined under the microscope at 20x magnification. Five

representative areas of each lung fixed at 9 weeks after the final instillation,

the time point where multi-nucleated giant cells were most prominent, were

examined and the giant cells in each field were counted.

Figure 3.23: Quantification ofmulti-nucleated giant cells 9 weeks after
the final instillation. Figure shows number of giant cells per field. Data
represent mean + stdev; **p<0.01 (compared to saline control, n=3-5)

The number of multi-nucleated giant cells per field was significantly increased

after treatment with P1 and P2, and significantly higher (p<0.001) in P2-

compared to P1-treated lungs.

The number of multi-nucleated giant cells decreased in this order:

P2 > P1 > P3 = Min-U-Sil > Saline = Ti02 (no MGCs present)
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III.3.4. Histology: Twenty-two Weeks after the Final Instillation

Saline

Saline-treated animals had normal lungs (Figure 111.23. A), with the exception of one

animal with an occurrence of focal incidental haemorrhage. Macrophages were few

and not increased in size (arrows, Figure 111.23. B), and the alveolar spaces were

clear (Figure 111.23. C). Alveolar walls, alveolar bifurcations and blood vessels

(Figure 111.28. C, D and E) were normal.

TiO?

There were varying degrees of histiocytosis in Ti02-treated animals. Figure 111.24. A

shows a lung that is mostly clear with single Ti02-filled macrophages (arrows). In

other lungs, Ti02 was present in the BALT (white arrows, Figure 111.29. A) or foci of

Ti02-laden macrophages with alveolar thickening occurred at one site (arrows,

Figure 111.29. B). Macrophages were not enlarged (arrow, Figure 111.24. B). Alveolar

spaces were clear (Figure 111.24. A), alveolar walls, with the aforementioned

exception, were normal (Figure 111.24. B), and there was no inflammation at alveolar

bifurcations (Figure 111.24. C) or blood vessels (Figure 111.24. D).

Min-U-Sil

Lungs of Min-U-Sil-treated rats showed severe inflammation with histiocytosis,

polymorphonuclear cells (arrows, Figure 111.25. A) and phospholipidosis (dashed

arrows, Figure 111.25. A). Foamy macrophages contained clear cytoplasmic

inclusions (arrows, Figure 111.25. B), and some multinucleated giant cells were

present. In some areas, many granulomas (arrows, Figure 111.30. A) occurred,

usually with phospholipidosis. Alveolar spaces contained large amounts of

phospholipid (arrows, Figure 111.25. C). Type II cell hyperplasia and alveolar

regeneration caused thickening of alveolar walls (arrows, Figure 111.25. D). There

was some inflammation at the alveolar bifurcations (dashed arrow, Figure 111.25.
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C), and inflammatory cell infiltrates occurred around blood vessels (Figure 111.28. E).

There were varying degrees of histiocytosis present in the BALT; one very severe

case is shown in Figure 111.30. B

Polymer 1

Diffuse histiocytosis was present in all lungs of P1-treated rats (Figure 111.26. A).

Macrophages were enlarged and filled with clear globules, and multinucleated giant

cells were found in the alveolar spaces (arrows, Figure 111.26. B). There was no

phospholipidosis (Figure 111.26. C). Alveolar walls were thickened (bars, Figure

111.26. D), and inflammatory cells and thickening were present at alveolar

bifurcations (arrows, Figure 111.26. E). There were less inflammatory cell infiltrates

around the blood vessels than at previous time points (Figure 111.26. F). However,

the filling of alveoli adjacent to blood vessels and terminal bronchioli with foamy

macrophages was still observed (Figure 111.31. A-C).

Polymer 2

P2-exposed lungs showed diffuse lobular histiocytosis (Figure 111.27. A). As seen at

the earlier time point, multinucleated giant cells and enlarged, foamy macrophages

were abundant (arrows, Figure 111.27. B). Two of the four lungs featured areas with

phospholipidosis (Figure 111.27. C). There were focal areas of alveolar thickening,

however, this was less pronounced than at earlier time points (bars, Figure 111.27.

D). Some AE2 hyperplasia was present at alveolar bifurcations (arrow, Figure

111.27. E), and cuffing of blood vessels had subsided (Figure 111.27. F).

Polymer 3

As observed after nine weeks, the lungs of P3-treated animals showed focal

histiocytosis with some granuloma formation (arrows, Figure 111.28. A).

Macrophages were similarly enlarged as in earlier time points, and examples of

multinucleated giant cells were rare compared to P1 and P2-treated lungs (Figure

111.28. B). With the exception of one lung, alveolar spaces were free of cell debris
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(Figure 111.28. B, C). Alveolar walls were thickened, though to a lesser extent than in

Min-U-Sil-treated lungs and P3-treated lungs at earlier time points (Figure 111.28. C).

Alveolar bifurcations showed some AE2 hyperplasia (arrows, Figure 111.28. D).

Similar to the P2-treated rats, perivascular inflammatory cell infiltrates were not

present at this time point (Figure 111.28. E).
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Figure111.25.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofTi02.ThefigureshowstissuewithTi02- filledmacrophages(arrows,A),amacrophage(arrow,B),alveolarspacesandwalls(A,B)alveolarbifurcations(C)andablood vessel(D).



Figure111.24.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof1ml/kgbodyweightofSaline.Thefigureshowstissue(A), alveolarmacrophages(arrows,B),alveolarspacesandwalls(C)alveolarbifurcations(D)andabloodvessel(E).



Figure111.26.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4ml/kgbodyweightofMin-U-Sil.Thefigureshowstissuewith histiocytosisandpolymorphonuclearcells(arrows,A),histiocytosis(dashedarrows,A),enlargedmacrophages(arrows,B), phospholipidosis(arrows,C),alveolarbifurcationswithalveolarepithelialhyperplasia(dashedarrow,C),thickenedalveolar wallswithalveolarepithelialhyperplasia(arrows,D)andbloodvesselssurroundedbyinflammatorycellinfiltrates(arrows,E).



Figure111.27.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer1.Thefigureshowstissue(A), enlargedmacrophagesandmulti-nucleatedgiantcells(arrows,B),alveolarspaces(C),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,D), alveolarbifurcationswithhyperplasia(arrows,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.28.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer2.Thefigureshowstissue(A), multi-nucleatedgiantcells(arrows,B),alveolarspaceswithphospholipidosis(C),alveolarwallswithhyperplasticcells(bars, D),analveolarbifurcationwithhyperplasia(arrow,E)andabloodvessel(F).



Figure111.29.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofPolymer3.Thefigureshowstissuewith granulomaformation(arrows,A),analveolusfilledwithenlargedmacrophages(B),thickenedalveolarwalls(bars,C),alveolar bifurcationswithfocalthickening(arrows,D)andabloodvessel(E).



Figure111.30.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofTi02.ThefigureshowsparticlesinBALT (arrows,A),andfocalhistiocytosisofparticle-filledmacrophages(arrows,B)
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Figure111.31Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMin-U-Sil.Thefigureshowsgranulomas (arrows,A)andseverehistiocytosisinBALT(B)
ISf



Figure111.32.Ratlungtissue22weeksaftertripleinstillationof4mg/kgbodyweightofP1.Thefigureshowsaccumulationof enlargedmacrophagesaroundbloodvesselsandterminalbronchi.



III.4. Collagen

Lungs from animals sacrificed 9 and 22 weeks after the final instillation were stained

for collagen.

iii.4.1. Sirius Red

Slides produced from lungs at the 9 weeks time point were stained with Sirius Red,

an elongated molecule that specifically binds parallel to collagen fibres. All samples

showed collagen fibrils around bronchioles, larger airways and blood vessels.

Saline-, Ti02- and P2-treated lungs did not show excess collagen in the alveolar

walls (Figure 111.32. A, B, E, respectively). Min-U-Sil-treated lungs had collagen

deposits in the walls surrounding some alveoli, particularly those containing

macrophage clusters (arrows, Figure 111.32. C). In P1-treated lungs, collagen fibrils

surrounded most alveoli in regions of histiocytosis (arrows, Figure 111.32. D). PS-

treated lungs showed an increase in collagen deposition between those caused by

Min-U-Sil and P1 (arrows, Figure 111.32. F).

In addition, lungs treated with Min-U-Sil, P1 and P3 showed varying degrees of

collagen deposition among the cells of inflammatory foci. Min-U-Sil-treated lungs

featured a high number of macrophage clusters, many of which stained positive for

collagen (Figure 111.33. A and B). In P1-treated lungs, some foci stained positive for

collagen (Figure 111.33. C), while most were negative (Figure 111.33. D). Fewer foci in

P3-treated lungs stained positive; the vast majority did not show any collagen

deposition (Figure 111.33. E and F, respectively)
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Figure111.33.SiriusRedStainforcollageninratlungs9weeksaftertripleinstallationof1ml/kgbodyweightofsaline(A)or4 mg/kgbodyweightofTi02(B),Min-U-Sil(C),P1(D),P2(E)andP3(F).Collagenisstainedred,andarrowsmarkincreased collagendepositioninthealveolarwallsinlungstreatedwithMin-U-Sil(C),P1(D)andP3(F).



Figure111.34.SiriusRedStainininflammatoryfociinratlungs9weeksaftertripleinstallationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMin-U-Sii (A,B),P1(C,D)andP3(E,F).Collagenfibresstainred. 30nm



III.4. 2. Masson's Trichrome

Masson's Trichrome stains were performed on lung sections prepared 22 weeks

after the final instillation. The Trichrome stain was chosen over the sirius red

because of the improved visibility of the background (cytoplasm, nuclei and

connective tissue are also stained).

As observed in the 9 weeks samples, alveolar walls in saline-, Ti02- and P2-treated

lungs were thin and contained little collagen (Figure 111.34. A, B, E, respectively).

Min-U-Sil treatment induced some thickening of alveolar walls with collagen

deposition (arrows, Figure 111.34. C). The majority of alveolar walls in P1-treated

lungs stained positive for collagen (arrows, Figure 111.34. E). P3 causes a lesser

increase in collagen deposition than P1 (arrows, Figure 111.34. F).

No collagen deposition was observed in the alveolar spaces of Saline- or Ti02-

treated lungs. Many of the macrophage clusters in Min-U-Sil-treated lungs stained

positive for collagen (Figure 111.35. A and B). P1-treated lungs also had some

inflammatory foci with collagen deposition, especially in those cases where

macrophages were accumulating around blood vessels and airways (Figure 111.35.

C and D). P3-treated lungs showed collagen deposition in areas of inflammatory cell

infiltration and accumulation (Figure 111.33. E and F, respectively). However,

overall there were less collagen-positive cell clusters than in lungs with Min-U-Sil or

P1 treatment.
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Figure111.35.Masson'sTrichromestaininratlungs22weeksaftertripleinstallationof1ml/kgbodyweightofsaline(A)or4 mg/kgbodyweightofTi02(B),MinUsil(C),P1(D),P2(E)andP3(F).Collagenfibresstainblueandcollagenisincreasedin alveolarwallsoflungstreatedwithMin-U-Sil(C),P1(D)andP3(F)(arrows).



Figure111.36.Masson'sTrichromeStainforcollagenininflammatoryfociinratlungs22weeksaftertripleinstallationof4mg/kgbodyweightofMinUsil(A,B),P1(C,D)andP3(E,F)



Quantification of Collagen:

Sections were examined under the microscope at low magnification. Two

representative areas of each slide, without large airways or blood vessels,

were captured and the percentage of stained collagen (red for Sirius red,

dark blue for Masson's Trichrome) as compared with the whole area of the

captured picture was calculated.

Figure 3.37: Quantification of collagen in sections. Figure shows
positively stained area of sections in per cent of total area both 9 and
22 weeks after the final instillation.
Data represent mean + stdev; *p<0.05, **p<0.01 (compared to saline
control, n=3-5)

■ 9 weeks □ 22 weeks

7

Saline Ti02 Min-U-Sil P1 P2 P3

treatment

The quantification yields collagen expression after instillations in the following

order.

9 weeks after the final instillation: P1>Min-U-Sil > P3 > P2 > Saline = Ti02

22 weeks after the final instillation: Min-U-Sil > P1 > P3 > P2 > Saline = Ti02
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III.5. Prussian Blue

Prussian Blue reacts specifically with iron (III). Slides were produced from lungs

taken from rats 9 and 22 weeks after repeated instillation of polymers to test the

hypothesis that iron (III) could be involved in mediating toxic effects of Min-U-Sil and

some of the polymers.

III.5.1. Nine Weeks after the Final Instillation

Saline

All slides were negative for iron (Figure 111.36. A).

TiO,

One of the samples had a few single cells staining positive for iron (Figure 111.36 B).

Overall, the stain was negative.

Min-U-Sil

There were a few positive cells on all slides, usually associated with granuloma,

BALT or close to blood vessels and airways (Figure 111.36 C), but the vast majority

of cells were negative.

PI

All slides had positive regions. Similar to the Min-U-Sil samples, these were

generally associated with granuloma or macrophage accumulation next to blood

vessels and airways. There were some single positive cells in the alveolar spaces,

too. Overall, P1 -treated lungs showed a stronger reaction than those treated with

Min-U-Sil (Figure 111.36 D).

P2

All slides were negative for iron (Figure 111.36 E).

P3

There were positive regions on all slides. The stain was generally weaker than for

P1. Again, positive regions were mostly in granuloma (Figure 111.36 F). There were
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less positive regions associated with blood vessels. However, some airway lining

cells were stained positively for iron.

III.5.2. Twenty-twoWeeks after the Final Instillation

Saline

With the exception of one slide featuring two small positive regions (Figure 111.37.

A), all samples were negative.

TiO,

Two out of four samples had positive regions. One of them only had a few positive

cells, the other one had positive cells in the airway lining (Figure 111.37 B).

Min-U-Sil

All slides had several areas with some positive cells. Most of these cells occurred as

single cells in alveoli (Figure 111.37 C). In some samples, positive cells were

associated with granuloma or in proximity to large airways.

PI

As seen after 9 weeks, all slides had positive regions. These occurred both as single

cells (Figure 111.37 D), and in granuloma. Overall, there were a larger number of

stained cells, however, the stain was weaker than in the 9 weeks samples.

P2

Only one slide had several small areas of accumulated macrophages that stained

positive for iron (Figure 111.37 E). All others were negative.

P3

All slides had positive cells, but there were fewer of them than at the 9 weeks time

point. In addition, the stain was lighter than for cells in P1- or Min-U-Sil-treated

lungs. Most of the positive cells were located in granuloma (Figure 111.37 F).

At both time points, the number of positively stained cells even for the treatments

with the highest effect on iron accumulation was low.
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Figure111.38.PrussianBluestainsforironinratlungs9weeksafterrepeatedinstillationof1ml/kgbodyweightofsaline(A)or4 mg/kgbodyweightoftitaniumdioxide(B),MinUsil(C),P1(D),P2(E)andP3(F).Ironstainsblueandispresentinsmallamounts inlungstreatedwithTi02(B),Min-U-Sil(C),P1(D)andP3(F).



Figure111.39.PrussianBluestainsforironinratlungs22weeksafterrepeatedinstillationof1ml/kgbodyweightofsaline(A)or 4mg/kgbodyweightoftitaniumdioxide(B),Min-U-Sil(C),P1(D),P2(E)andP3(F).Ironstainsblue,andispresentinsmall numberofcellsforallofthetreatments.



III.6. Discussion

III.6.1. Lung to Body Mass Ratio

Lung to body mass ratio can be used as a marker of inflammation, and reflects the

amount of inflammatory exudates, which consists of fluid, histiocytes, neutrophils

and lymphocytes.

The weight of lungs relative to body weight 2 days, 10 days and 56 days after the

final instillation was analysed. Whereas the relative lung weight of polymer-treated

animals strongly increased at the early time points and then fell back towards the

control again, there was no increase in the weight of Min-U-Sil-treated lungs after 2

days. Instead, the weight increased after 10 days and was still at the same value 8

weeks later. This suggests a different mechanism of the inflammatory response

between the polymers and Min-U-Sil, with the polymers displaying a strong initial

reaction, which decreases over time for all polymers and is resolved for P2 and P3

by 8 weeks of recovery, and the response to Min-U-Sil building up more slowly, and

persisting.

Ti02 did not cause changes in lung weights at any time point, and acted as a

suitable negative particulate control.

Increases in lung weight associated with inflammation have been previously

reported for after intratracheal instillation of Min-U-Sil (Wang and Leigh, 2006).

Interestingly, lung weights in the study by Wang and Leigh were increased 4 weeks

after single instillation of 12.5 mg quartz. In contrast, lung weight had not increased

by 2 days after the final instillation (4 weeks after the first dose was applied), but

only started 10 days after the final instillation, (5.5 weeks after the first instillation). A

reason for this difference might be the high dose of quartz (12.5 mg/kg body weight)

instilled in a single procedure by Wang and Leigh, which could have caused a

higher initial inflammatory response and possibly a lung overload response
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compared to the same dose being instilled in three parts with intervals of two weeks,

as used in this study.

To the author's knowledge, there was no information about changes in lung weight

after instillation of polymer 1 available before this study. Polymer 2 and 3 were used

in a similar study of repeat instillations by Carthew et at. (2006). Changes in lung to

body weight ratio after 9 weeks in this study were 22 % for P2, and 30 % for P3;

earlier time points were not examined.

In this study, weights of lungs from rats treated with P2 and P3 were significantly

increased 2 and 10 days after the final instillation (by 42 and 35 % for P2, and by

102 and 45 % for P3, respectively). 8 weeks after the final instillation, weights were

increased by 30 % for P2 and 33 % for P3, but these changes were not significant.

Ranking of the polymers by changes in lung weight, with 1 being the most severe

adverse effect, gives the following results (Table III.2)

Table III.2: Increase in lung to body weight ratio - ranking

Increase in lung weight P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
2 days 1 3 2 4# 4#
10 days 1 3 2 3 5#
56 days 1 3# 3# 1 3#

"

no significant increase in lung weight compared to control

III.6.2. Histology - Inflammatory Response

Processes such as repeated or continued tissue injury can involve inflammation,

apoptosis and tissue remodelling, and the complex interaction between these

factors (see section 1.2.3.) can lead to fibrosis. Therefore, inflammation should be

considered as an early response to inhaled substances which may develop into

fibrosis.
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At the later time points (9 and 22 weeks), the high initial inflammatory response was

diminished. A large number of inflammatory cells was still present in lungs treated

with all three polymers. The perivascular infiltration by leukocytes was reduced by 9

weeks, and almost absent after 22 weeks.

In the instillation study using P2 and P3, animals were also sacrificed at the 9 and

22 weeks time point (Carthew et at., 2006). Aggregates of hypertrophic alveolar

macrophages were evident after treatment with P2. P3-treated lungs showed

additional inflammatory changes such as granuloma formation within alveoli and the

interstitium, hypertrophic alveolar walls and AE2 hyperplasia. These observations

were replicated in this study. An increase in the number of macrophages, many of

which were foamy and enlarged, was also reported by Carthew et at. (2002).

Min-U-Sil

For Min-U-Sil, the initial inflammatory response involved mild to moderate

histiocytosis and some inflammatory foci, and was weaker than that observed for the

polymers. Many studies published thus far have used either chronic or sub-chronic

inhalation of quartz, or intratracheal instillation of a single dose, and evaluation of

the responses has often been focussed on the long-term effects of these exposures.

Perez-Ramos et at. examined a relatively early time point (15 days) after a single

instillation (Perez-Ramos et at., 1999). In contrast to the present study, where

aggregates of macrophages formed early but did not assume granulomatous

structure until 9 weeks after the final instillation, Perez-Ramos et at. found numerous

granuloma containing silica. This difference is very likely caused by the high dose

they instilled (50 mg per animal, 20 times the total dose of the repeat instillations,

and more than 50 times the dose of a single instillation in this study).

A slower and steady increase in inflammatory cells and protein in the lung, which

correlates better with this study, was found by Albrecht et at. (2004): Cell numbers in

bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) increased steadily from 3 to 90 days after single
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instillation of 2 mg quartz. An increase in protein was first found significant 28 days

after the instillation, and stayed at approximately the same level until 90 days.

A similar study found dose-dependent increases in total cell number, neutrophil

numbers and protein in BALF, which became more pronounced over time, between

3 and 90 days after instillation of 0.3 to 7.5 mg quartz per rat (Seiler et al., 2001).

At the late time points of this study, the inflammatory response to quartz was much

stronger than at 2 and 10 days after the final instillation. This, too, correlates well

with the studies of Albrecht et al (2004) and Seiler et al (2001), in which the number

of inflammatory cells and protein in BAL fluid increased over time.

Since the development of inflammation following instillation of quartz follows a

different pattern than that of the polymers, a positive polymer control may be better-

suited for further studies examining different types of polymer.

TiO,

Ti02 only caused mild histiocytosis, with some macrophage aggregates in one of the

three samples.

Instillation of a single dose of 0.75 mg fine Ti02 in rats was reported to cause no

increase in total BAL cell number, macrophages and protein, and only a mild

increase in PMN cells (Osier and Oberdorster, 1997). These results correlate well

with the changes observed in the Ti02-treated lungs in this story. The dose applied

to the rats was higher, but the increase in macrophage numbers and the incidence

of inflammation were minimal.

The initial response of histiocytosis was diminished at the 9 weeks and 22 weeks

time points, when fewer Ti02-filled macrophages, and accumulations thereof, were

seen in the sections. This confirms the role of Ti02 as a suitable negative particulate

control for inflammatory and fibrotic changes in the lung.
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Summary

Table 111.3 summarises ranking of the polymers in terms of causing an inflammatory

response in vivo.

Table III.3: Inflammatory response to instilled substances - ranking

P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
Initial inflammatory response 2 3 1 4 5

Sustained inflammation 1 3 3 1 4

Phospholipidosis
+

(10d)
- + (9wk)

+ (2-10 d)
++ (22 wk)

-

111.6.3. Histology - Increase in Macrophage Size

Enlarged, foamy macrophages can appear in the lung after exposure to substances

such as particles and drugs. They often occur together with phospholipidosis. An

explanation for their origin is given by Hruban (1976): Reaction of phospholipid with

a foreign substance deposited in the alveolus can lead to impairment of

phospholipid degradation in the macrophage phagolysosomes, and to accumulation

of filled lysosomes in the cytoplasm, giving the macrophages a foamy appearance.

Multinucleated giant cells (MGC), or "foreign body giant cells", are formed in the

pulmonary immune response (Rahman et at., 1996), inflammation in response to

particles and fibres (Prieditis and Adamson, 1996; Bowden and Adamson, 1985)

and interstitial lung disease (Agusti et al., 1987). They are generated by fusion of

macrophages (Chambers, 1978). They are thought to represent terminally

differentiated cells of monocyte/macrophage lineage (Kreipe et al., 1988). The

fusion of the AM occurs as a post-mitotic event in the chronic stages of inflammation

(Prieditis and Adamson, 1996).

Inflammation alone is not enough to cause the fusion of AM to MGC: They did not

appear in the lung after bleomycin insult, for example, but seem to be associated

with the persisting presence of pathogens, or the presence of foreign material that

cannot be phagocytosed by AM (Anderson et al., 1999).
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In this study, whole lung was needed for fixation for histology and RNA isolation,

and BAL could not be performed. Therefore, detection of foamy macrophages and

MGC could only be carried out using sections. In many cases, sections will not cut

through the largest diameter of the macrophage or the nucleus, let alone multiple

nuclei, so that MGC may be taken for enlarged, foamy macrophages without

multiple nuclei.

MGC were present in lungs treated with Min-U-Sil and all three polymers, but not

Ti02, mostly at the 9 and 22 weeks time points. The highest number of these cells

was observed for P2, which also caused the earliest incidence of MGC. The next

highest number of MGC was present in lungs treated with P1, followed by P3 and

Min-U-Sil. Min-U-Sil-treated lungs had smaller macrophages compared to those

from polymer-treated lungs, and like the inflammatory and fibrotic response, the

increase in macrophage size and fusion of AM was more pronounced toward the

later time points.

The generation of MGC after treatment with polymers points to the fact that their

properties make it hard for phagocytes to eliminate them from the alveolar spaces.

The soluble and less toxic P2 had a stronger effect on MGC formation than the

insoluble P1 and P3, which are applied as droplets.

Enlarged, foamy macrophages were detected at all time points for lungs treated with

quartz and polymers, but not for Ti02-treatment, indicating that the mere presence

of indigestible particulates or polymers is not the only cause of macrophage

enlargement. However, they are a good indicator of the presence of such

substances, which may cause prolonged or repeated tissue injury and, ultimately,

fibrosis.

Foamy macrophage size decreased in the order P2>P1>P3>Min-U-Sil (Table 111.4)
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Table 111.4: Enlargedmacrophages - ranking

P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Si! Ti02
Number of MGC 2 1 3 4 -

Size of foamy macrophages 2 1 3 4 -

Number of foamy macrophages 1 1 3 4 -

111.6.4. Histology-Fibrosis

Collagen stains revealed interstitial and intra-alveolar collagen deposition 9 and 22

weeks after treatment of lungs with Min-U-Sil, P1 and P3 .

The number of collagen-positive granuloma increased over time in Min-U-Sil-treated

lungs. This follows the pattern of progressive silicosis observed in previous studies,

for example after intratracheal injection of quartz (Kajiwara et al., 2007).

The interstitial fibrosis and numbers of collagen-containing granulomas did not

increase between 9 and 22 weeks in P1-treated lungs, suggesting that the fibrosis

might not be progressive.

In lungs treated with P2, there was no collagen deposition in areas of macrophage

accumulation. Thickening of walls with hyperplasia of alveolar epithelial cells was

present, but not accompanied by an increase in collagen.

The fibrotic response to P3 was less pronounced than that observed for P1. In

accordance with the histological observations made by Carthew et al. (2006), the

fibrosis at the 22 weeks time point was not more pronounced than at the 9 weeks

time point.

In the study of Carthew et al. (2002), which contained further time points up to 2

years after beginning the treatment, no collagen deposition was found after 13

weeks of recovery, but from 39 weeks through to the 2 year time point. This and the

other responses to this particular resin, including incidence of foamy macrophages

and accumulation of said macrophages around blood vessels and in association
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with alveolar ducts, and the inflammatory response detailed in III.6.2., very much

resemble that observed after instillation of P1.

Table III.5: Fibrosis - ranking

P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
Macrophage aggregation and

granuloma formation
3 4 2 1 5

Interstitial fibrosis 1 - 3 2 -

Intraalveolar fibrosis 2 - 3 1 -

III.6.5. Histology-Summary

In summary, hypotheses (a) to (c) were supported by the histological findings:

(a) Rat lungs show inflammation and fibrotic changes in response to one or

more of the polymers and the positive control particle Min-U-Sil, but not in

response to the negative control particle Ti02.

Min-U-Sil and all polymers caused an inflammatory response. Min-U-Sil, P1 and P3

also had fibrogenic effects on rat lungs, and P2 caused thickening of alveolar walls,

which resolved. Ti02 had no significant inflammatory or fibrogenic effects.

(b) There are different, distinctive patterns of histological changes in response

to the polymers.

There were clear differences in the response to the polymers. P1 caused a very

strong inflammatory response with enlarged macrophages (which at later time points

accumulated around blood vessels and airways), occurrence of MGCs and

interstitial and intraalveolar fibrosis.

The response to P2 involved less inflammation, but a larger number of very large

foamy macrophages and MGCs from early time points which persisted in the lungs.

An initial thickening of alveolar walls decreased over time.

P3 caused a very strong inflammatory response, with less foamy macrophages and

MGCs than P1 and P2, and more pronounced granuloma in the alveolar spaces.

However, there was less collagen deposition observed for P3 than for P1.
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(c) It is possible to rank the test substances by their degree of in vivo

fibrogenicity and inflammatory potential.

Table III.6 summarises the observations for the three polymers, ranks them

according to their potency and puts them into relation with the positive control, Min-

U-Sil.

Table III. 6: Overview of responses to the test substances

Histological feature P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
Initial inflammatory

response
2 3 1 4 -

Sustained inflammation 1 3 3 1 5
Increase in lung to body

weight ratio
1 3 2

= P1 (delayed
response)

-

Enlarged macrophages
and multinucleated giant

cells
2 1 3 = P3 -

Phospholipidosis
+

(10d)
- + (9wk)

+ (2-10 d)
++ (22 wk)

-

Macrophage aggregation
and granuloma formation

3 4 2 1 5

Interstitial fibrosis 1 - 3 2 -

Intraalveolar fibrosis 2 - 3 1 -

III.6.6. Prussian Blue Stains for Iron (III)

It was hypothesised that Min-U-Sil and possibly one or more of the polymers

would cause oxidative stress and lungs would stain positive for iron (III).

The concentration of free iron (III) is tightly regulated in the lung. Iron uptake by AE2

cells, storage within ferritin, and reduction to Fe (II) are involved in this regulation.

However, availability of iron can be increased, for example during inflammation, and

iron can accumulate in the macrophages and cause oxidative damage. This results

in the production of haemosiderin and other iron-containing proteins which stain

positively in the Prussian Blue reaction (Ghio et al., 2006b).

Iron (III) has been associated with oxidative stress caused after inhalation or

instillation of a number of substances, such as Min-U-Sil, synthetic fibres and diesel

dust (Ghio et al., 2006a; Fubini, 1998; Park et al., 2006). It was not found to be
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involved in the oxidative stress caused by application of a model drug for pulmonary

fibrosis, bleomycin (Kaiserova et al., 2006).

However, none of the Prussian Blue stains in this experiment suggested that

oxidative stress mediated by iron (III) plays an important role in the treatments'

mechanism of action. Surprisingly, even macrophages in Min-U-Sil-treated lungs

mostly stained negative for iron. Ghio et al. (1994) used a very high dose of 50 mg

quartz per animal, which may explain the difference in iron accumulation in

response to the dose. Hypothesis (d) was therefore rejected.

III.6.7. Reducing Animal Distress by Intratracheal Instillation - A Valid

Approach?

As part of the "three Rs", reduction, refinement and replacement of animal

experiments, inhalation experiments are increasingly replaced by studies using

intratracheal instillation. While inhalation experiments require the animal to be in a

tight space and exposed to the substance for long periods of time (often several

hours a day over 13 weeks), many instillation studies only require dosing the

animals between one and three times, followed and/or separated by recovery

periods. The procedure is carried out under anaesthetics.

The general validity of using intratracheal instillation instead of inhalation studies

should be briefly discussed.

Intratracheal instillation and inhalation studies result in different distributions of

particles within the lung. For instilled substances, investigators have reported a less

homogenous distribution, resulting in areas of different particle burden. This

provides the potential for a locally increased response, which are not mirrored by

methods investigating effects averaged over the whole lung, such as BAL (Figure

111.38, Osier and Oberdorster, 1997). Indeed, the distribution of particle-filled

macrophages, especially in the case of Ti02, where phagocytosing macrophages
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could be clearly identified by their black appearance under the microscope, was

spread unevenly between the alveoli.

Figure 111.38: Particle distributions after intratracheal instillation and inhalation
From Osier and Oberdorster, 1997

For this study, we hypothesised that known in vivo effects from sub-chronic

inhalation studies could be replicated using repeat instillation.

A model study by Carthew et al. (2006) investigated the comparability of

intratracheal instillation studies of polymers to effects observed in inhalation studies.

Histological and transcriptomic studies comparing the effects of a low toxicity

polymer and a high toxicity control showed a good correlation between the two

methods. Dividing the total dose applied to the lung into three instillations given with

two weeks of recovery time in between gave a similar response to inhalation studies

(Carthew et al., 2002), and was replicated in this study.

It was therefore concluded that intratracheal instillations can be used as a valid

alternative to inhalation studies for the purpose of polymer safety assessment.

Instillation Inhalation
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Chapter IV

In Vitro Studies

The effects of organic polymers on fibroblasts in

mono-culture and in co-culture with alveolar

epithelial type ii cells and alveolar macrophages
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IV.1. Aims and Hypotheses

The search for in vitro models to predict in vivo fibrogenesis focussed on mono- and

co-cultures of different lung cell types. The effects of organic polymers on the cell

lines RFL-6 (rat lung fibroblast-like cells), RLE-6TN (rat alveolar epithelial type 2

cells), NR 8383 (rat alveolar macrophage-like cells) and HFL-1 (human lung

fibroblasts) were examined, and a number of endpoints related to fibrotic responses.

These included cytotoxicity, proliferation, production of collagen and alpha-smooth

muscle actin and synthesis of inflammatory cytokines, and the outcome of the in

vitro studies was examined and compared with results from in vivo studies with a

view to selecting suitable replacements.

The hypotheses were that

(a) differences between the three polymers would allow a ranking to distinguish

between the severity of their effects;

(b) this ranking would, in one or more of the assays, reflect the in vivo ranking, and

open possibilities for future screenings of new products without the use of animals;

(c) differences between the pro-inflammatory, fibrogenic quartz and the negative

control Ti02 would be apparent, validating the assays to some extent.
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IV.2. Cytotoxicity

All cytotoxicity experiments were performed using 0 % and 2 % FCS in the medium,

in order to investigate potential protective effects of FCS on the cells. The aim was

also to determine the non-cytotoxic dose for experiments carried out at 2 % FCS, for

example those involving co-culture with macrophages, and those carried out in 0 %

serum, such as proliferation studies. The experiments for macrophages were

performed by Paul Daly as part of a parallel PhD project.

IV.2.1. Vehicles

The cytotoxicity of the vehicles that P1 and P3 were suspended in was analysed for

rat lung fibroblasts (RFL-6) and AE2 cells (RLE-6TN). This was done to ensure that

any cytotoxicity observed in the following experiments would be due to the polymer

itself, and not the solvents.

For the solvent of P1 (Figure IV.1 A), dose-dependent cytotoxicity was observed for

both cell lines. The vehicle in which P3 was suspended had a mild cytotoxic effect at

very high doses (Figure IV.1 B). The arrows indicate the highest concentration of

polymer/vehicle used in experiments.

IV.2.2. Polymers

IV.2.2.1. Polymer 1

P1 exerted significant cytotoxic effects at doses of 400 pg/ml and higher in RFL-6

and RLE-6TN cells at 0 and 2 % FCS (Figure IV.2 A). The effects were more

pronounced for fibroblasts than for AE 2 cells, and addition of 2 % FCS protected

the cells from cytotoxic effects. No cytotoxicity was observed for P1 in human HFL-1

fibroblasts for the whole dose range up to 1600 pg/ml (Figure IV.2 B).
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Fig. IV.I: Cytotoxicity of the vehicles of P1 (A) and P3 (B).
RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells were plated at 35000 and 70000 cells/well,
respectively. 24 hours afterplating, medium was changed to contain 0 or 2%
FCS, and after another 24 hours, cells were treated with 0-100 pl/ml of the
solvent for 24 hours. Cytotoxicity was determined using the LDH assay kit.
Arrows indicate the highest concentrations used in subsequent experiments.
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Figure IV.2: Cytotoxicity of P1
RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells (A) were plated at 35,000 and 70,000 cells/well,
respectively, and HFL-1 cells (B) were plated at 40,000 cells/well. 24 hours
afterplating, medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS, and after another
24 hours, cells were treated with 0-1600 pg/ml of P1. Data representmeans ±
standard deviation, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n=3).
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IV.2.2.2. Polymer 2

P2 was the least cytotoxic of the three polymers in rat cell lines (Figure IV.3 A).

There was no cytotoxicity observed in AE 2 cells up to the highest dose applied, but

as observed for P1, fibroblasts showed higher susceptibility; LDH was increased

from 800 yg/ml. Supplementation with 2 % FCS decreased cytotoxicity. In HFL-1

cells there was no significant cytotoxicity observed for P2 at any concentration

(Figure IV.3 B).

IV.2.2.3. Polymer 3

Polymer 3 was the most cytotoxic of the three polymers. A logarithmic scale had to

be used to show the differences in toxicity between the cell lines and different FCS

concentrations.

Rat fibroblasts were more susceptible to the cytotoxic effects of P3, with AE 2 cells

showing comparable rates of cell death at approximately double the dose (Figure

IV.4 A). Supplementation with 2 % FCS had a strong protective effect, requiring

nearly the tenfold dose used in experiments with 0 % FCS to cause comparable

cytotoxic effects. In HFL-1 cells, significant cytotoxicity was first observed at 160

yg/ml in cultures with 2 % FCS, and at 2.5 yg/cm2 in cultures with 0 % FCS (Figure

IV.4 B). HLF-1 cells were similarly sensitive to P3 as the rat fibroblast cell line. LD20

and LD50 for the three polymers are summarised in Table IV.1. Similar data

generated using the NR8383 alveolar macrophage-like cell line (Paul Daly, personal

communication) was also included due to its relevance in further co-culture studies.
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Figure IV.3: Cytotoxicity ofP2
RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells (A) were plated at 35,000 and 70,000 cells/well,
respectively, and HFL-1 cells (B) were plated at 40,000 cells/well. 24 hours
afterplating, medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS, and after another
24 hours, cells were treated with 0-1600 pg/ml of P2. Data representmeans ±
standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n=3).
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Figure IV.4: Cytotoxicity ofP3
RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells (A) were plated at 35,000 and 70,000 cells/well,
respectively, and HFL-1 cells (B) were plated at 40,000 cells/well. 24 hours
after plating, medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS, and after another
24 hours, cells were treated with 0-1600pg/ml of P3. Data representmeans ±
standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n=3).
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Particle concentrations are expressed in pg/cm2, since particles sink on the cell

layer and their interactions with cells are a function of the surface they cover. The

polymers on the other hand are either soluble (P2) or remain in suspension (P1 and

P3), and their concentrations are expressed in jug/ml.

Table IV.1: LD50 and LD2o for the three polymers. LDs are expressed as pg/ml.
(NR8383 data from Paul Daly, with permission)

p1 p2 p3

ldso ld2o ld50 ld20 LD50 ld20
rfl-6
0%fcs

> 1600 800 > 1600 1200 5 2.5

rfl-6
2%fcs

> 1600 1500 > 1600 > 1600 90 48

rle-6tn,
0%fcs

> 1600 1600 > 1600 > 1600 10 7

rle-6tn,
2%fcs

> 1600 > 1600 > 1600 > 1600 125 90

hfl-1,
0%fcs

> 1600 > 1600 > 1600 > 1600 8 4

hfl-1,
2%fcs

> 1600 > 1600 > 1600 > 1600 280 110

nr 8383,
0%fcs

640 400 1000 240 6.5 2.5

nr 8383,
2%fcs

>1600 640 > 1600 > 1600 12 8

IV.2.3. Particles

The particles' LD20 and LD50 are summarised in Table IV.2.

IV.2.3.1. Min-U-Sil (Quartz)

Min-U-Sil was cytotoxic in AE2 cells from 25 pg/cm2, and in rat fibroblasts from 40

pg/cm2 (Figure IV.5 A). There was a dose-dependent increase at higher doses.

Addition of 2 % FCS decreased cytotoxicity. HFL-1 cells were not susceptible to

Min-U-Sil treatment up to doses of 100 pg/cm2 at 2 % FCS. At 0 %, there was a

mixed response, with cytotoxicity starting at doses between 15 and 60 pg/cm2

(Figure IV.5 B).
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IV.2.3.2. Titanium Dioxide (Ti02)

Ti02 caused significant but low cytotoxicity from 25 pg/cm2 in rat cell lines (Figure

IV.6 Aj. In contrast to Min-U-Sil, cytotoxicity did not increase in a dose-dependent

fashion. There were no clear differences between cell lines, or protective effects

from FCS, other than a slightly higher response in RFL-6 cells at serum starvation.

No significant cytotoxic response to Ti02 was found in HFL-1 cells at any of the

concentrations used in the experiment (Figure IV.6 B).

Table IV.2: LDso and LD20 for Min-U-Sil and Ti02. LDs are expressed as pg/cm2.
(f 40 pg/cm2 was the highest concentration used in NR 8383 experiments;
NR8383 data from Paul Daly, with permission)

Min-U-Sil Ti02
ldso LD^ ldso ld20

RFL-6
0%FCS

55 35 > 100 > 100

RFL-6
2%FCS

>100 25 > 100 > 100

RLE-6TN,
0%FCS

40 15 > 100 > 100

RLE-6TN,
2%FCS

> 100 35 > 100 80

HFL-1,
0%FCS

100 20 > 100 > 100

HFL-1,
2%FCS

> 100 > 100 > 100 > 100

NR 8383,
0%FCS

V -fc. o -t- 30 >40f +-o■srA

NR 8383,
2%FCS +-o"srA 30 V o -H >40|
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Figure IV.6: Cytotoxicity of Ti02
RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells (A) were plated at 35,000 and 70,000 cells/well,
respectively, and HFL-1 cells (B) were plated at 40,000 cells/well. 24 hours
afterplating, medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS, and after another
24 hours, cells were treated with 0-100pg/cm2 of titanium dioxide.
Data representmeans ± standard deviation, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
compared to control (n=3).
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IV.3. Proliferation

Proliferation was tested with the methylene blue assay (3.1. to 3.4.), and a BrdU

chemiluminescent ELISA was used to confirm the results (3.5.).

IV.3.1. Validation of Methylene Blue Assay and Optimisation of

Conditions

IV.3.1.1. Validation of the Assay for RFL-6 and RLE-6TN Cells

To confirm the linearity and sensitivity of the assay for the fibroblasts and AE2 cells,

increasing numbers of cells were plated, left to adhere, and stained according to the

protocol. For both cell lines, the amount of dye bound in the methylene blue assay

correlated well with the cell numbers over the whole range (Figure IV.7). Fibroblasts

retained more dye per cell than AE2 cells.

Figure IV.7: Validation of the Methylene Blue Assay
0-50,000 RFL-6 cells and 0-100,000 RLE-6TN cells were plated into 96-well-
plates. After 2 hours incubation, the adhering cells were stained with
methylene blue.
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IV.3.1.2. Optimisation of Assay Conditions

In order to find the conditions under which proliferative effects of treatments would

be most evident, the cells were grown at different starting numbers, concentrations

of FCS in the medium, and over a period of 96 hours.

Epithelial Cells

Experiments showed that cells plated between 5000 and 10000 cells/well showed

the different effects of FCS concentrations between 0 and 10 % best: At 5000

cells/well and under serum starvation, AE2 cells survived but hardly proliferated

(Figure IV.8 A). Doubling times were around 24-30 hours for 2 - 10 % FCS. At

10000 and more cells/well (Figure IV.8 B) cell density was high enough to stimulate

growth even in the absence of FCS. Proliferation was now highest between 24 and

48 hours. Eight thousand cells/well were chosen as starting number for the

experiments with the polymers.

Fibroblasts

In the experiments with RFL-6 cells, 4000 cells/well were chosen as starting

number. At this number, concentration-dependent effects of FCS were evident

(Figure IV.9A), but the auto- or paracrine proliferative effect of the fibroblasts

observed at higher cell numbers (Figure IV.9B) was not evident.
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Figure iV.8: Growth curves ofRLE-6TN cells
Proliferation was measured using the methylene blue assay after adhesion (2
hours after plating) and 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after plating, using medium
supplemented with 0, 2, 4 and 10 % FCS. Cells were plated at 5000 (A) and
10000 (B) cells per well.

Figure IV.9: Growth curves ofRFL-6 cells
Proliferation was measured using the methylene blue assay after adhesion (2
hours after plating) and 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after plating, using medium
supplemented with 0, 2, 4 and 10 % FCS. Cells were plated at 4000 (A) and
10000 (B) cells per well.
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IV.3.2. Response to Growth Factors

To test the response of the cell lines to growth factors, cells were treated with 0.5 to

10 ng/ml of rat PDGF-BB, or with 5 to 200 ng/ml of human recombinant IGF-1.

These two growth factors had been chosen from literature research to be shown to

cause proliferation of fibroblasts and epithelial cells (Antoniades et al.,

1990;Caniggia et al., 1991;Goldring and Goldring, 1991;Narasaraju et al., 2006).

Epithelial Cells

PDGF-BB stimulated proliferation of RLE-6TN cells at concentrations higher than 1

ng/ml (Figure IV.10 A). Ten ng/ml had a proliferative effect comparable to that

caused by the addition of 10 % FCS to the culture medium. Human recombinant

IGF-1 stimulated the proliferation of RLE-6TN cells in a dose-dependent fashion at

concentrations higher than 25 ng/ml (Figure IV.10 B). Two hundred ng/ml

stimulated proliferation to a degree similar to that observed after the addition of 10

% FCS to the culture medium.

Fibroblasts

Recombinant rat PDGF-BB stimulated growth of RFL-6 cells in a dose-dependent

fashion, starting at 0.1 ng/ml after 96 hours, and from 2.5 ng/ml at all time points

(Figure IV.11 A). Maximum stimulation was reached at 5 ng/ml. Recombinant

human IGF-1 stimulated growth of RFL-6 cells in a dose-dependent fashion

between 10 and 100 ng/ml (Figure IV.11 B).
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Figure IV. 10: Response ofRLE-6TN cells to growth factors
RLE-6TN cells were plated at 17500 cells/well. Proliferation was measured
after adhesion (2 hours) and 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours afterplating. The medium
was supplemented with rat PDGF-BB (A) or human recombinant IGF-1 (B).
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Figure IV.11: Response ofRFL-6 cells to growth factors
RFL-6 cells were plated at 4000 cells/well. Proliferation was measured after
adhesion (2 hours) and 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after plating. The medium was
supplemented with rat PDGF-BB (A) or human recombinant IGF-1 (B).
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In the studies described in IV.3.3. and IV.3.4., all polymers and control particles

were used at a low dose (8 pg/ml for polymers or 5 jug/cm2 for particles) and their

highest non-cytotoxic dose. All experiments were performed with 0 and 2 % FCS in

the medium. All samples are standardised according to a control on the same plate

due to differences between individual stains, therefore results are given in % of the

untreated control. This means that the controls all equal 100%, even though

absolute cell numbers and absorption of the dye changed over time. For the

insoluble polymers P1 and P3, the cells were also treated with the appropriate

amount of the polymers' vehicles.

IV.3.3. Response of Epithelial Cells to Polymers and Particles

Polymer 1

P1 increased proliferation of RLE-6TN cells in 0% FCS medium (Figure IV.12 A).

Proliferation was significantly increased 72 hours after treatment for the low dose (8

(ag/ml), and 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment for the high dose of the polymer

(400 ^/ml). However, this increase was only significant when compared to the

control, and not when compared to the cells treated with the vehicle only. In one

case (high dose, 72 hours after treatment), the vehicle itself had a significant

proliferative effect compared to the control, greater than that of the polymer in the

equivalent dose of the vehicle but not significantly different from it. At 2 % FCS,

there were no differences in proliferation between the control and any of the

treatments (Figure IV.12 B).

Polymer 2

P2 significantly increased proliferation of AE2 cells after 24 and 48 hours (800

ng/ml) and after 72 hours (8 pg/ml; Figure IV.13 A). No proliferative effect of P2 was

observed in cells grown in medium supplemented with 2 % FCS (Figure IV.13 B).
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Figure IV.12: Proliferative effects ofP1 on RLE-6TN cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2
% FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 8000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or
400 jug/ml ofpolymer or the corresponding amount ofsolvent in medium
containing 0 or 2% FCS were applied to the cells. Proliferation was measured
using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is
expressed in per cent of the untreated control. Data represent means +
standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n-7).
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Figure IV.13: Proliferative effects ofP2 on RLE-6TN cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2
% FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 8000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or
800 jug/ml ofpolymer in medium containing 0 or 2% FCS were applied to the
cells. Proliferation was measured using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and
72 hours after treatment and is expressed in per cent of the untreated control.
Data representmeans + standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to
control (n-7).
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Polymer 3

AE2 cells treated with P3 at 0% FCS showed significant increases in growth after 24

hours (16 ng/ml) and 72 hours (8 and 16 pg/ml; Figure IV.14 A). Proliferation was

also increased for the vehicle after 24 hours (both doses), and the difference

between P3 and its solvent at the high dose at 24 hours was not significant. As

observed for the other two polymers, addition of 2 % FCS to the medium

superseded the proliferative effects caused by the polymer (Figure IV.14 B).

Min-U-Sil

Min-U-Sil did not cause any proliferation in RLE-6TN cells in this study (Figure IV.15

A and B).

Titanium Dioxide

There was a significant increase in proliferation for Ti02-treated AE2 cells at 60

pg/ml at all time points at 0 % FCS (Figure IV.15 A), and after 24 hours at 2 % FCS

(Figure IV.15 B).
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Figure IV.14: Proliferative effects of P3 on RLE-6TN cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2
% FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 8000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or 16
ug/ml ofpolymer or the corresponding amount of its solvent in medium
containing 0 or 2% FCS were added to the cells. Proliferation was measured
using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is
expressed in per cent of the untreated control. Data represent means +
standard deviation, *p<0.05, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n-7).
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Figure IV.15: Proliferative effects ofMin-U-Sil and Ti02 on RLE-6TN AEII cells
atO% FCS (A) and 2 % FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 8000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 5 and
10 jug/cm2 ofMin-U-Sil or 5 and 60 pg/cm2 of Ti02 in medium containing 0 or 2
% FCS were added to the cells. Proliferation was measured using the
methylene blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is expressed in
per cent of the untreated control. Data represent means + standard deviation,
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 compared to control (n=7).
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IV.3.4. Response of Fibroblasts to Polymers and Particles

Polymer 1

P1 showed a trend to increase proliferation of serum-starved fibroblasts at 8 pg/ml,

which was not statistically significant (Figure IV.16 A). At 400 pg/ml, its proliferative

effect was significant after 48 hours. The solvent itself had a proliferative effect after

72h at the high dose (400 ng/ml). No significant effects of P1 on fibroblast

proliferation were observed in medium supplemented with 2 % FCS (Figure IV.16

B)

Polymer 2

The results for P2 reflected those for the epithelial cells: P2 increased proliferation at

0 % FCS after 24 and 48 hours at 800 pg/ml, and after 72 hours at 8 pg/ml (Figure

IV.17 A). P2 was the only polymer to significantly influence proliferation of cells at 2

% FCS (Figure IV.17 B). Fibroblasts showed increased growth at 8 pg/ml of P2

after 72 hours.

Polymer 3

At 0 % FCS, 16 j^g/ml P3 at all time points and 8 pg/ml after 72 hours had a growth-

stimulating effect. No significant effects on proliferation were observed for P3 in

medium supplemented with 2 % FCS (Figure IV.18 B).

Min-U-Sil and Titanium Dioxide

No significant effect on proliferation was observed for either type of particle at either

FCS concentration (Figure IV.19 A and B).
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Figure IV. 16: Proliferative effects of P1 on RFL-6 cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2 %
FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 4000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or
400 ng/ml ofpolymer or the corresponding amount of its solvent in medium
containing 0 or 2% FCS were added to the cells. Proliferation was measured
using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is
expressed in per cent of the untreated control. Data representmeans +
standard deviation, *p<0.05 compared to control (n=6).
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Figure IV. 17: Proliferative effects ofP2 on RFL-6 cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2 %
FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 4000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or
800 Lig/m! ofpolymer in medium containing 0 or 2% FCS were added to the
cells. Proliferation was measured using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and
72 hours after treatment and is expressed in per cent of the untreated control.
Data representmeans + standard deviation, *p<0.05 compared to control
(n=6).
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Figure IV.18: Proliferative effects ofP3 on RFL-6 cells at 0% FCS (A) and 2 %
FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 4000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 or 2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 8 or 16
pg/ml ofpolymer or the corresponding amount ofsolvent in medium
containing 0 or 2% FCS were added to the cells. Proliferation was measured
using the methylene blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is
expressed in per cent of the untreated control. Data representmeans +
standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to control (n=6).
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Figure IV.19: Proliferative effects ofMin-U-Sil and Ti02 on RFL-6 cells at 0%
FCS (A) and 2 % FCS (B).
Cells were plated at 4000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0or2% FCS. Another 24 hours later, 5 or 10
jug/cm2 ofMih-U-Sil or 5 or 60 juglcm2 of Ti02 in medium containing 0 or 2%
FCS were added to the cells. Proliferation was measured using the methylene
blue assay 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is expressed in per cent of
the untreated control. Data representmeans + standard deviation (n-6).
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IV.3.5. BrdU Assay

A chemiluminescent enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for BrdU was

used to confirm the results of the methylene assay for the polymers. This was

necessary because the binding of methylene blue to negatively charged structures

in the cell could indicate a hypertrophy rather than hyperplasia. The assay was only

carried out for cells treated in medium containing 0 % FCS. Concentrations of the

polymers were lower in this set of experiments, since the cells used were found to

be more sensitive to the cytotoxic effect of the polymers in the previous cytotoxicity

and proliferation studies. This difference may be attributable to the additional freeze-

thaw cycle since the passage numbers were comparable between the tests.

IV.3.5.1. AE2 Cells

For AE2 cells, the BrdU assay yielded few statistically significant results (Figure

IV.20 A-C). The findings included high variations even for the untreated cells, with

the raw data differing by as much as a factor 10 between the repeats. This is

reflected by the fact that even the positive control, 10 % FCS in the medium, did not

significantly increase proliferation of the cells. However, control of cell size and

confluency by microscopy, which was carried out daily for all experiments, revealed

an obvious increase in-cell numbers after treatment with 10 % FCS in the serum,

compared with serum starvation. Since there were no large differences between the

blanks and background controls (blanks = BrdU addition in the absence of cells;

background = cells in the absence of BrdU), this may be due to irregular

incorporation of BrdU into the cells, or problems with assay procedures.

Significant changes were found for AE2 cells treated with P1 (160 fig/ml) after 24

hours, and with its solvent after 48 hours (160 pg/ml) and 72 hours (8 ^g/ml).

Surprisingly, P2-treated cells showed decreased proliferation at the higher dose
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used (400 pg/ml). P3 increased proliferation after 24 hours (1.6 ng/ml), and its

solvent had proliferative effects after 48 and 72 hours (4 jag/ml).

IV.3.5.2. Fibroblasts

With the exception of the 10 % FCS positive control (24 hours), the only significant

change was a negative regulation of cellular growth in response to 4 pg/ml of P3

after 48 and 72 h (Figure IV.21 A-C). This is most likely due to cytotoxicity;

cytotoxicity experiments were only run over 24 h, and the highest non-cytotoxic dose

after 24 h may well be toxic after 48 and 72 h.
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Figure IV.20: Proliferative effects of Polymers 1 to 3 (A, B and C, respectively)
on RLE-6TN cells atO% FCS.
Cells were plated at 8000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 % FCS. Another 24 hours later, the
polymers and their solvents were applied to the cells in medium containing 0
% FCS and Brdil. Proliferation was measured using a BrdU chemiluminescent
ELISA 24, 48 and 72 hours after treatment and is expressed in per cent of the
untreated control. Data representmeans + standard deviation. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01 compared to control (n-5).
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Figure IV.20 C: Proliferative effects of Polymer 3 on RLE-6TN cells atO% FCS.
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Figure IV.21: Proliferative effects ofPolymers 1 to 3 (A, B and C, respectively)
on RFL-6 cells atO% FCS.
Cells were plated at 4000 cells/well and left to adhere for 24 hours. The
medium was changed to contain 0 % FCS. 24 hours later, the polymers were
applied to the cells in medium containing 0 % FCS and BrdU.
Proliferation was measured using a BrdU chemiluminescent ELISA 24, 48 and
72 hours after treatment and is expressed in per cent of the untreated control.
Data represent means + standard deviation, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 compared to
control (n=3).
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Figure IV.21 (continued): Proliferative effects of Polymer 2 (B) and 3 (C) on
RLE-6TN cells atO% FCS.
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IV.4. Collagen Synthesis

Synthesis of collagen was analysed by assaying for hydroxyproline, a modified

amino acid found exclusively in collagen and gelatin, a protein derived from collagen

by partial hydrolysis.

IV.4.1. RFL-6 Cell Line

The experiment was first performed with RFL-6 rat lung fibroblast-like cells, with

medium containing 2 % FCS and 20 |ag/cm2 of particles or 16 ng/ml of polymers.

Figure IV.22 summarises the results for fibroblast mono-cultures and co-cultures

with macrophages and epithelial cells. The graph shows the amount of collagen

collected on the filters after ethanol precipitation, i.e. the whole protein as opposed

to degradation products found in the supernatant after ethanol precipitation.

There was no difference between collagen production in the untreated controls, the

polymer-treated samples and the positive TGF-p-treated controls. Since the cells did

not show the expected TGF-p mediated collagen induction (McAnulty et al., 1991), it

was impossible to draw conclusions about the effects of the other treatments.

On the advice of Dr. Robin McAnulty (University College, London), it was decided to

repeat the experiment using HFL-1, a human fibroblast cell line which he had

previously used with success in this assay and responded to stimulation by

cytokines (Dawes et al., 1996), and to use 0 % FCS instead of 2 % FCS, since

factors in the serum might supersede treatment effects. Constant collagen

production over at least 25 doubling cycles has been shown in HFL-1 cells (Breul et

al., 1980).
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Figure IV.22 - Collagen synthesis in RFL-6 cells
HFL-1 fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of 6-well Transwell plates
and treated with 20 jug/cm2 ofparticles, 16 /ig/ml of polymers or 2 ng/ml of the
positive control TGF-J3. 24 hours after treatment, cells were harvested. Whole
collagen was precipitated by addition of ethanol (66 % v/v), and the
precipitated fractions were dried and hydrolysed in concentrated HCI. Amino
acids were analysed using HPLC. Collagen is expressed as micrograms +
standard deviation (n=3)

□ fibroblasts ■ epithelial cells □macrophages!

treatment

IV.4.2. HFL-1 Cell Line

In a pre-run of the experiment, HFL-1 cells showed an increase of collagen

production in response to treatment with TGF-p, and the actual experiment was

executed with the doses of the treatments set to 10 pg/cm2 for particles and 2.5

pg/ml for polymers, due to the higher cytotoxicity of treatments in medium containing

0 % FCS.

During the experiment, a heat block with nitrogen supply was used to assist

evaporation of the medium-ethanol mix. Because of a leak in the building's nitrogen

supply, the method had to be changed to evaporating the samples by use of a

speedvac after the first repeat of the experiment. The second and third repeat

yielded more protein throughout the 48 samples than the first. Since the analysis

was performed in London, and there was not sufficient time to repeat the experiment
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before the allocated time slot, the data were analysed with the repeated measures

ANOVA, a variation of the ANOVA test for data produced under different

experimental conditions.

Mono-cultures of HFL-1 cells showed a trend towards increased collagen

synthesis after treatment with polymers 1 and 3 and TGF-p (Figure IV.23). These

results were not statistically significant. TGF-p treatment was the only condition to

cause a trend, albeit non-significant, towards higher total collagen expression.

Figure IV.23 - Collagen in fibroblastmono-cultures
HFL-1 fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of 6-well Transwell plates
and treated with 10 ug/cm2 ofparticles, 2.5 pg/ml ofpolymers or 5 ng/ml of the
positive control TGF-p. 24 hours after incubation, cells were harvested. Whole
collagen was precipitated by addition of ethanol (66 % v/v), and the
precipitated and soluble fractions were dried and hydrolysed in concentrated
HCI. Amino acids were analysed using HPLC. Collagen is expressed as
micrograms/well + SD (n=3)
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In the polymer- and TGF-p-treated samples, newly synthesised collagen appears to

make up a greater proportion of total collagen when compared with the untreated

control and the particle-treated samples (Figure IV.24). The only significant change

was observed for P1, where the percentage of whole protein reaches 65 %.
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Figure IV.24 - Collagen in fibroblast mono-cultures
The figure shows the contribution of whole collagen protein and collagen
fragments to total collagen found 24 hours after treatment. Collagen is
expressed as per cent of total collagen + SD. *p<0.05 compared to relevant
control (n=3).
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For all samples, the amount of collagen produced was higher in co-culture with

AE2 cells than in fibroblast mono-cultures (Figure IV.25). There was a trend for

increased collagen content compared to the control in all treatments, however, only

the changes observed after treatment with P1, P3 and TGF-p were statistically

significant, both for the whole protein in the precipitate and the sum of whole and

degraded collagen.

The percentage of whole and degraded collagen did not show significant differences

when compared to the control, but merely a trend towards increased amounts of

whole collagen for all treatments (Figure IV.26).
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Figure IV.25 - Collagen in fibroblasts in co-culture with AE2 cells.
HFL-1 fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of 6-well Transwell plates,
and AE2 cells in the insert were treated with 10 jug/cm2 of particles, 2.5 /ig/ml
of polymers or 5 ng/ml of TGF-/3. 24 hours after incubation, HFL-1 cells were
harvested. Whole collagen was precipitated by addition of ethanol (66 % v/v),
and the precipitated and soluble fractions were dried and hydrolysed in
concentrated HCI. Amino acids were analysed using HPLC. Collagen is
expressed as micrograms/well + SD. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 compared to relevant
control (n=3)

Figure IV.26 - Collagen in fibroblasts co-cultured with AE2 cells
The figure shows the contribution of whole collagen protein and collagen
fragments to total collagen found 24 hours after treatment. Collagen is
expressed as per cent of total collagen + SD (n=3).
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Most samples of co-cultures of fibroblasts with alveolar macrophages contained

increased total collagen in comparison with the fibroblast mono-cultures (Figure

IV.27). There were no significant differences in the amounts of whole, degraded or

total collagen between samples. Likewise, the percentages of whole and degraded

collagen did not differ between the treatments (Figure IV.28).

Figure IV.27 - Collagen in fibroblasts in co-culture with alveolar macrophages.
HFL-1 fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of 6-well Transwell plates,
and alveolar macrophages in the insert were treated with 10 fig/cm2 of
particles, 2.5 /ig/ml of polymers or 5 ng/ml of the positive control TGF-/3. 24
hours after incubation, HFL-1 cells were harvested. Whole collagen was
precipitated by addition of ethanol (66 % v/v), and the precipitated and soluble
fractions were dried and hydrolysed in concentrated HCI. Amino acids were
analysed using HPLC. Collagen is expressed as micrograms/well + SD (n=3)
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Figure IV.28 - Collagen in fibroblasts co-cultured with alveolarmacrophages
The figure shows the contribution of whole collagen protein and collagen
fragments to total collagen found 24 hours after treatment.
Collagen is expressed as per cent of total collagen + SD (n=3).
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IV.5. Alpha-Smooth Muscle Actin (cx-sma)

An initial experiment showed an increase in a-sma after treatment of RFL-6 cells

with the highest non-cytotoxic dose of polymers or 1 ng/ml TGF-p as a positive

control (Figure IV.29).

It was decided to quantify a-sma expression by Western Blotting in different culture

systems, and the results are described in 5.1. to 5.6. Cells processed for Western

Blotting were treated with 20 pg/cm2 of particles, 16 pg/ml of polymers, 2 ng/ml

TGF-p or 100 ng/ml IGF-1 in medium containing 2 % FCS and for 24 or 72 hours.

Unfortunately, some of the samples did not yield sufficient protein for a Western

Blot, or blots repeatedly failed, meaning that the fibroblasts in co-culture with AE2

cells and macrophages and the AE2 mono-cultures (all at 24 hours time point) were

each only analysed as n=2.
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Figure IV.29: Immunocytochemistry for a-sma. Fibroblasts were cultured on
glass slides. 24 hours after plating, the medium was reduced to contain 2 %
FCS, and another 24 hours later, cells were treated for 24 hours. Slides were
then stained for a-sma, and nuclei were stained with Hoechst. Figure shows
untreated cells (A) and cells treated with 1 ng/ml TGF-/3 (B) or 400 pg/ml of P1
(C), 800 jug/ml ofP2 (D) or 4.8 pg/ml of P3 (E).

IV.5.1. RFL-6 Fibroblasts, Mono-Cultures - Indirect Treatment

In this set of experiments, fibroblasts were cultured on the bottom of a Transwell

plate, and the treatments were applied to the insert. This was done in order to

assess whether the treatments could induce a-sma production by passing through

the pores of the inserts or releasing soluble activity.

24 hours after treatment

Trends towards increased production of a-sma were observed for all polymers and

the cytokines (Figure IV.30 A). However, due to large standard deviations, only the

P1-treated samples showed a significant increase in a-sma expression.
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72 hours after treatment

At the later time point, the only trend towards increased production of a-sma was

observed in TGF-p-treated fibroblasts (Figure IV.30). There was a significant

decrease in P3-treated cells. There was no increase or decrease in a-sma-

expression in cells treated with either of the particles.

Figure IV.30: a-sma expression in fibroblast mono-cultures; indirect treatment
Cells were cultured in the bottom well of Transwell plates. 20 /ig/cm2 of
particles, 16 /ig/ml ofpolymers, 2 ng/ml TGF-/3 or 100 ng/ml IGF-1 were applied
to the insert. 24 and 72 hours after treatment, cells were harvested, and
protein was isolated and analysed by Western Blotting.
A: a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, (3-actin,
and expressed as % of the untreated control + standard deviation. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01 compared to control (n=3).
B: Western Blots for expression of a-sma and the housekeeping control (5-
actin 24 hours after treatment.
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IV.5.2. RLE-6TN Alveolar Epithelial Type II Cells, Mono-Cultures

Epithelial cells were grown in the inserts of Transwell plates, and treated directly

with polymers, particles and cytokines. No significant changes in expression of a-

sma were detected for any time point or treatment (Figure IV.31).

Figure IV.31: a-sma expression in AE2 mono-cultures
Cells were cultured in the insert of Transwell plates. 20 pg/cm2 ofparticles, 16
ug/ml ofpolymers, 2 ng/ml TGF-por 100 ng/ml IGF-1 (72 hours only) were
applied to the insert 24 and 72 hours after treatment cells were harvested,
and protein was isolated and analysed by Western Blotting,
a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, p-actin,
and expressed as % of the untreated control + standard deviation (n-2).
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IV.5.3. RFL-6 Fibroblasts, mono-cultures - direct treatment

In contrast to the treatments described in 5.1., fibroblasts were treated directly in this

set of experiments.

24 hours after treatment

There was a significant increase in a-sma in RFL-6 cells after treatment with all

three polymers (Figure IV.32 A). Min-U-Sil-treated cells showed an increase in a-

sma-production which was not statistically significant. There were no changes in

TGF-p and Ti02-treated cells.
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72 hours after treatment

There were no changes in a-sma-expression 72 h after treatment with the test

substances.

Figure IV.32: a-sma expression in fibroblastmono-cultures; direct treatment
Cells were cultured in the bottom well of Transwell plates. 20 pg/cm2 of
particles, 16 pg/ml ofpolymers or 2 ng/ml TGF-J3were applied to the cell layer.
24 and 72 hours after treatment, cells were harvested, and protein was
isolated and analysed by Western Blotting.
A: a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, fJ-actin,
and expressed as % of the untreated con&ol + standard deviation. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01 compared to control (n=3).
B: Western Blots for expression of a-sma and the housekeeping control (3-
actin 24 hours after treatment.
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IV,5.4. RFL-6 Fibroblasts Co-Culture with NR 8383 Macrophage-like

Cells

Fibroblasts were grown in the bottom wells of Transwell plates, with NR 8383 cells

plated in the insert. The alveolar macrophages were treated directly with polymers,

particles and cytokines.

No significant changes in expression of a-sma were detected in the fibroblasts in the

bottom well for either time point or treatment (Figure IV.33).

Figure IV.33: a-sma expression in fibroblasts in co-culture with alveolar
macrophage-like cells
Fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of Transwell plates, and NR 8383
cells were plated in the insert. 20 jug/cm2 ofparticles, 16 p.g/ml ofpolymers, 2
ng/ml TGF-J3 or 100 ng/ml IGF-1 were applied to the macrophages. 24 and 72
hours after treatment, fibroblasts were harvested, and protein was isolated
and analysed by Western Blotting.
a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, /3-actin,
and is expressed as % of the untreated control + standard deviation (n=3).
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IV.5.5. RFL-6 Fibroblasts Co-Culture with RLE-6TN AE 2 Cells

In this experiment, fibroblasts were co-cultured with AE2 cells. The AE2 cells were

treated directly, and a-sma-production in fibroblasts in the bottom well (Section

IV.5.5.) and in the AE2 cells in the top well (Section IV.5.6.) were analysed.
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The only significant change in a-sma production by fibroblasts was an increase after

treatment with P1 after 24 hours (Figure IV.34 A).

Figure IV.34: a-sma expression in fibroblasts co-cultured with AE2 cells.
Fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of Transwell plates, andAE2 cells
were plated in the insert. 20 ug/cm2 ofparticles, 16 ug/mt ofpolymers or 2
ng/ml TGF-/3 were applied to the insert. 24 and 72 hours after treatment,
fibroblasts were harvested, and protein was isolated and analysed by Western
Blotting.
A: a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, /J-actin,
and expressed as % of the untreated control + standard deviation. **p<0.01
compared to control (n=3).
B: Western Blots for expression of a-sma and the housekeeping control f3-
actin 72 hours after treatment.
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IV.5.6. RLE-6TN AE2 Cells in Co-Culture with RFL-6 Fibroblasts

The epithelial cells from the co-culture system described in 5.5. were used in this

experiment.
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24 hours after treatment

No significant changes in expression of a-sma were detected in the epithelial cells in

the bottom well for either time point or treatment (Figure IV.35 A).

72 hours after treatment

There was a trend to increased a-sma production for all treatments, but only P2 and

P3 caused a significant increase.

Figure IV.35: a-sma expression in epithelial cells co-cultured with fibroblasts
Fibroblasts were cultured in the bottom well of Transwell plates, and AE2 cells
were plated in the insert. 20 jug/cm2 ofparticles, 16 jug/ml ofpolymers, 2 ng/ml
TGF-J3 or 100 ng/ml of IGF-1 (24 hours only) were applied to the insert. 24 and
72 hours after treatment, AE2 cells were harvested, andprotein was isolated
and analysed by Western Blotting.
A: a-sma was normalised by comparison with a housekeeping control, /3-actin,
and expressed as % of the untreated control + standard deviation. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01 compared to control (n=3).
B: Western Blots for expression of a-sma and the housekeeping control (3-
actin 72 hours after treatment.
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IV.6. ELISAs - Cytokine Analysis

Cytokines were analysed in cell culture supernatants by enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Synthesis of MIP-2 (RLE-6TN epithelial cells), GM-

CSF (RFL-6 fibroblasts) and TGF-p (RFL-6 fibroblasts) after treatment with particles

and polymers were all below the detection limit 24 h after treatment (data not

shown).

The IL-8 assay for HFL-1 fibroblasts showed IL-8 production in response to particles

and polymers. For the particles, the increase in IL-8 was significant after treatment

with 5 pg/cm2 of Ti02 and 10 pg/cm2 of Min-U-Sil (Figure IV.36 A). There was also a

significant increase in IL-8 production after treatment with 800 pg/ml of P1 (Figure

IV.36 B). Treatment with P2 caused an increase at 800 ng/ml, which was not

significant, and treatment with P3 caused increases at both concentrations, which

had very high standard deviations.
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Figure IV.36: IL-8 EUSA in HFL-6 human fibroblasts forparticles (A) and
polymers (B).
Cells were plated in 24-well plates at a density of 40,000 cells/well. 24 hours
afterplating, the medium was reduced to contain 2 % FCS. Another 24 hours
later, cells were treated with 5 or 10 fig/cm2ofparticles (A), or 1.6 to 800 fig/ml
of P1 and P2 and 1.6 or 4 fig/ml of P3 (B).
IL-8 is expressed as pg/ml + standard deviation. *p<0.05 compared to the
untreated control (n=3).
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IV.7. Discussion

iv.7.1. Cytotoxicity

Treatment of the cells at 80% confluency was chosen in accordance with previous

experiments conducted in our laboratory. Different approaches include testing

cytotoxicity on cells growing at a very low density to eliminate interactions with the

surrounding cells in the toxicity assessment, or using confluent cells.

Vehicles

The highest dose of polymers used in the experiments did not contain enough

vehicle to cause a cytotoxic response, so any cytotoxicity observed was due to the

polymers themselves.

Polymers

In the cell lines, P3 was by far the most cytotoxic polymer, followed by P1 and P2,

which were less toxic by about a factor of 100-500, depending on cell type and FCS

concentration. This dramatic difference in potency was not reflected anywhere in the

in vivo experiments, although the ranking P3>P1>P2 was also seen in the initial

inflammatory response and the degree of granuloma formation at the later time

points (Section III.6.5). While cytotoxicity may not reflect the relative responses to

treatments in vivo, it is an essential tool for determining the doses to be used in

other studies.

RFL-6 rat lung fibroblasts appeared to be more sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of

the polymers than rat AE2 cells (RLE-6TN) or human lung fibroblasts (HFL-1). Rat

alveolar-like macrophages were even more sensitive to the polymers. Since NR

8383 alveolar macrophages are usually grown in 15 % FCS, their susceptibility may

be due to a higher impact of the serum reduction to 0 and 2 %.

Generally, there was a strong protective effect of 2 % serum compared to treatment

under complete serum starvation. This effect was particularly strong in cells treated
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with P3, and increased the LD50 between a factor of 2 (NR 8383) and 35 (HFL-1).

Possible reasons are the presence of growth or survival factors in the serum, or the

presence of anti-oxidants. Unfortunately, little is known about the mechanism of

action of the polymers, so that it is impossible to predict which serum components

cause the observed protection against cytotoxicity and whether this response is a

result of direct interaction between the serum and the polymer or an improvement in

culture viability in response to the presence of serum.

With regards to using cytotoxicity studies as a screening tool for other substances,

culture medium including serum better represents the physiological situation, and

since the toxicity rankings observed were the same using both 0 % and 2 % FCS in

the medium, it would be better to use medium containing serum. However, since

some of the experiments described in this thesis, such as the hydroxyproline assay

for collagen, require the absence of serum, it will depend on the set of experiments

used whether cytotoxicity at 0 % FCS will also need to be examined in order to

determine non-toxic doses.

Particles

Min-U-Sil caused significant cytotoxicity in the rat cell lines. Once more, the

cytotoxic response was higher in cells cultured with 0 % FCS than in 2 % FCS by a

factor of approximately 2 in the AE2 cells. Due to the irregular dose-response curve

observed in fibroblasts at 0 % FCS, the curves were not directly comparable. Unlike

the polymers, quartz had a stronger effect on epithelial cells. The protective effect of

serum was stronger in HFL-1 cells than in the rat cell lines. Quartz is known to

cause oxidative stress (Donaldson and Borm, 1998), and it is very likely that

antioxidants are involved at least partially in the protective role of serum.

Ti02 caused low but significant cytotoxicity in the rat AE2 and fibroblast cell lines. In

contrast to the other treatments, once a toxic response to TiQ2 was initiated, it did
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not increase further at higher concentrations. No toxic effect at all was found in HFL-

1 cells after Ti02 treatment.

The toxic doses for Min-U-Sil in rat macrophage-like cells were similar to the AE2

cells and fibroblasts, and cytotoxicity of Ti02 was not detected over the whole range

of concentrations.

The polymers can be ranked according to their cytotoxicity as shown Table IV.3,

with P3 as most toxic (ranked 1) in any indicated cell line. Since the behaviour of

particles, which settle on cells and were therefore applied as mass per surface area,

and polymers, which are in suspension and were applied as mass per volume, are

different, the values are not directly comparable; however, based on the large

differences in this particular study, it is possible to draw conclusions on the total

dose applied to the cells and its toxicity.

Table IV.3: Cytotoxicity of treatments, ranking
*Ti02 was used at the same concentrations as Min-U-Sil throughout the
following experiments, and the doses used in the cytotoxicity experiments
were not high enough to yield LD2o or LD50 values.

Cell line P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
Rat lung fibroblast-like ceils 3 4 1 2 *

Rat AE2 cells 3 4 1 2 *

Rat alveolar macrophage-like cells 4 3 1 2 *

Human lung fibroblasts 3 3 1 2 *

IV.7.2. Proliferation

Validation and Optimisation Experiments

Linearity in the assay for a wide range of cell numbers was confirmed for both rat

fibroblasts and AE2 cells. The positive controls, FCS, PDGF-BB and IGF-1, all

caused concentration-dependent increases in cellular proliferation, confirming the

role of the growth factors PDGF and IGF-1 in proliferation of alveolar epithelial cells

and lung fibroblasts (Antoniades et a!., 1990;Caniggia et at., 1991;Goldring and

Goldring, 1991;Narasaraju et at., 2006). It also confirmed the presence of some of

the common proliferation signalling pathways in the cell lines.
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Polymers, Methylene Blue

The methylene blue assay showed all polymers to increase proliferation of both

epithelial cells and fibroblasts. The proliferative effects of the polymers were

similarly strong, with the exception of P3 in fibroblasts, which led to cell numbers

approximately doubled compared with the untreated control, whereas P3 in AE2

cells and P1 and P2 in both cell lines only caused a 50% increase in cell numbers.

A proliferative effect of the vehicles of P1 and P3 was observed. Since the polymers

were only available in the vehicle, it is unknown which proportion of the polymers'

proliferative effect is actually due to the polymers themselves. However, since the

water-soluble P2 increased proliferation of both cell lines, it is likely that the

polymers themselves can induce proliferation, especially considering the close

structural similarity between P2 and P1.

The presence of 2 % FCS abolished the effects of the polymers, probably due to

growth factors in the serum, and a possible effect of serum components to induce

further growth factors with auto- or paracrine proliferative actions in the cell lines, as

has been observed for PDGF and TGF-p (Marshall et at, 2000). Therefore, the

potential use of in vitro proliferation assays as a screening tool should be conducted

in the absence of serum.

Particles. Methylene Blue

There was no proliferative effect at all for cells treated with Min-U-Sil. Quartz has a

dual role and can both induce proliferation via NFkB, or cause DNA damage and

strand breaks. In addition, its proliferative effects are often mediated indirectly by

inflammatory cells (Albrecht et al., 2005). It is therefore not very surprising that no

proliferative effects were observed in systems using these cell lines. The low but

significant proliferative effects of Ti02 on AE2 cells were unexpected. However,
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similar effects on epithelial cell types such as hepatocytes have been previously

reported (Zhao et a!., 2005).

BrdU

Using the BrdU assay, the positive control (10 % FCS) did not show a significant

increase in proliferation in most experiments, even though increased proliferation

was evident when observing the cells by microscopy. There was also high variation

of the raw data, particularly of the untreated controls to which all other treatments

were compared.

Proliferative effects were confirmed for P1 and P3 and their vehicles in AE2 cells.

There was no significant proliferation evident in fibroblasts, or in AE2 cells after

treatment with P2. In addition, P2 at 400 pg/ml in epithelial cells and P3 at 4 pg/ml in

fibroblasts significantly reduced proliferation.

Methylene Blue vs. BrdU

Methylene blue is a cationic dye which binds to negatively charged structures in

cells, such as certain amino acid residues and DNA. It is possible that increase of

methylene blue binding in cells originates from hypertrophy of cells in addition to, or

instead of, increased proliferation. Therefore, researchers frequently use additional

assays such as BrdU or thymidine incorporation to confirm the results from the

methylene blue studies. The BrdU assay could only partially confirm the results from

the methylene blue experiments. This is unlikely to be due to the long incubation

time (up to 72 hours), since the results were inconsistent even after 24 hours, which

is the maximum time for a single BrdU incubation according to the manufacturer's

manual, and fresh BrdU was added every 24 hours. Since there was high variation

of both the raw data and the relative values compared to the untreated control, there

are likely irregularities in the way the BrdU is incorporated into the cells, or problems

with the processing of the samples after BrdU incorporation.
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Overall, the results gained from the methylene blue assay appear to be more

reliable. Regarding the potential for the results seen with methylene blue to be a

result of hypertrophy, visual inspection of cultures showed no obvious increase in

size with polymer treatments. All polymers in the form supplied, including their

vehicles in the case of P1 and P3, have the potential to increase proliferation of

RFL-6 and RLE-6TN cells. However, it is impossible to rank the polymers according

to their potency due to the conflicting results from the two assays used and the

similar strength of the effects observed in either assay.

Proliferation is a complex endpoint which is the result of processes such as actual

proliferation, apoptosis, necrosis, repair and cell cycle arrest. A similar proliferative

effect for two substances can be caused by different mechanisms, and it is crucial to

find out more about the mechanisms of action of the polymers to understand their

proliferative effects and their potential importance in fibrotic and inflammatory

disease.

IV.7.3. Collagen

RFL-6 Fibroblasts

The absence of increased collagen synthesis in this cell line even after treatment

with the positive control, TGF-p, indicated that important signalling or transcription

mechanisms may not be active in this particular cell line. Another cell line, HFL-1,

was chosen for a repeat of the experiment.

HFL-1 Fibroblasts

Using HFL-1 cells meant moving away from co-culture systems of rat cell lines to

mixed systems of human and rodent cells. These are employed in co-culture studies

(for example Lang et a!., 2001), and the use of human cells may improve the

suitability of the in vitro model for the purposes of predicting potential hazard in

human systems.
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Collagen production is tightly regulated from transcription to degradation of the

finished protein (Chambers and Laurent, 1997). Therefore, both whole protein

(precipitated with ethanol) and degraded fragments (present in the supernatants)

were measured.

Mono-cultured HFL-1 cells did not show a significant increase in collagen

production, but there was a significant difference in the ratio of whole to degraded

collagen after treatment with P1, with a net increase in whole collagen.

Co-cultures of HFL-1 cells and RLE-6TN epithelial cells showed increases in both

the amount of whole collagen and total collagen after treatment with P1, P3 and

TGF-p, but not for the amount of degraded collagen, indicating increased collagen

production but maintained rates of turnover. In contrast to the mono-cultures, there

was no significant change in the fractions of whole and degraded protein in the total

collagen.

The observed increases in collagen happened soon after treatment (24 hours). The

fact that they occurred in mono-cultures and co-cultures with AE2 cells, but not

macrophages, indicates that inflammatory cells may not be necessary to relate a

response to polymers which results in over-production of ECM proteins and fibrosis.

The strongest effects of polymers and TGF-p were observed in the co-cultures of

fibroblasts and AE2 cells, stressing a possible role of signalling between these cell

lines in fibrogenesis (Selman and Pardo, 2002). These co-cultures also reflected the

fibrogenic potential of the treatments in vivo, with the exception of Min-U-Sil.

However, since Min-U-Sil was slower to evoke a fibrotic response in vivo and a lot of

its effects are mediated through oxidative stress, the chosen cell lines and the 24

hours exposure may only be suitable to model specific mechanisms of fibrogenesis

rather than induction of fibrosis by all mechanisms. In addition, this model most
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closely reflects the physiological situation, with inhaled substances reacting initially

with AE cells, which then signal to fibroblasts and inflammatory cells.

No changes in collagen synthesis were observed in co-cultures of HFL-1 cells and

NR 8383 alveolar macrophages. Supernatants of silica-treated macrophages had

been previously found to increase collagen expression in fibroblasts, however, the

effect was temporary and strongly dependent on the length of time the cells were

incubated and confluent (Gritter et al., 1986).

Literature examining the direct effects of quartz on fibroblasts is scarce, and studies

usually focus on inflammation, applying macrophage supernatants to fibroblasts or

using fibroblasts from silicotic lungs (Olbruck et al., 1998;Arcangeli et al., 2001). A

direct effect of quartz on collagen synthesis has been reported (Baroni et al., 2001).

However, Baroni et al. also reported decreased TGF-p, which can in turn decrease

collagen synthesis and counteract the effect caused by the quartz.

Since a cell line is essentially a clone, whereas tissue has a very mixed phenotype

of cells, inconsistent results between in vitro studies using different cultures are not

uncommon. In addition, fibroblasts are a heterogeneous cell population with different

synthetic properties (Dawes et al., 1996), and collagen synthesis also depends on

the age and passage number of a cell type (el Nabout R. et al., 1989). It would

therefore be advisable to use more than one fibroblast cell line for hazard screening

purposes.

Increased collagen production is a central event in fibrosis (Selman et al., 1986),

and was observed in response to the polymers in vitro (Table IV.4) and in vivo, and

by Min-U-Sil in vivo but not in vitro.

Table IV.4: Increase in collagen production caused by the treatments, ranking

Stimulation of Collagen Synthesis P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
HFL-1 cells 1 - 2 - -

In vivo study 1 - 3 2 -
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IV.7.4. Alpha-Smooth Muscle Actin (a-sma)

a-sma is expressed in myofibroblasts in fibrosis, and marks the differentiation of

fibroblasts into the active myofibroblast phenotype and the transition of epithelial

cells to a mesenchymal phenotype (Desmouliere et al., 1993;Roy et al.,

2001;Masszi et al., 2003). This set of experiments was conducted to determine if the

polymers or particles had the potential to cause transition as assayed by increases

in a-sma production in RFL-6 or RLE-6TN cells in vitro.

RFL-6 fibroblasts - mono-culture, indirect treatment

The significant increase in a-sma in RFL-6 cells 24 hours after application of P1 to

the insert indicates that the polymer can either traverse the pores in the insert or

contains soluble activity. The decrease 72 hours after application of P3 may be due

to cytotoxic effects of the polymer, since the initial cytotoxicity data was generated

only after 24 hours of exposure.

RLE-6TN AE2 cells - mono-culture, direct treatment

Little effects on a-sma expression were seen 24 hours after treatment. 72 hours

after application of quartz, polymers and cytokines, a strong increase in a-sma

production was noted, but the increase was not reproducible.

RFL-6 fibroblasts - mono-culture, direct treatment

24 hours after treatment with all polymers, an increase in a-sma synthesis was

evident. As observed for the indirect treatment, this increase was not present after

72 hours, which could be a sign of an initial response which is down-regulated at

later time points, or an increase in basic a-sma production in cultured fibroblasts

over time, a-sma production is dependent on cell culture conditions such as density,

media and physical stretch (Masur et al., 1996;Arora et al., 1999;Wang et al., 2003),

which may play a role in the different a-sma profiles after 24 and 72 hours.
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RFL-6 fibroblasts - co-culture with alveolar macrophages, indirect treatment

No significant changes were observed, but P3- and TGF-p-treated cells showed a

trend towards higher a-sma synthesis. Again, further repeats of the experiment

could add significance to the results.

RFL-6 fibroblasts - co-culture with AE 2 cells, indirect treatment

The only significant change in this set of experiments was an increase of a-sma

synthesis in P1-treated cells after 24 hours. Min-U-Sil- and P2-treated cells showed

increased a-sma production, but data was highly variable.

RLE-6TN AE2 cells - co-culture with fibroblasts, direct treatment

A significant increase in a-sma production was found in AE2 cells co-cultured with

fibroblasts and treated with P2 and P3 after 72 hours of incubation.

Summary

There are no published studies on the effects of polymers or particles on a-sma

production and fibroblast differentiation in vitro. In the present studies, no culture

system showed a significant increase of a-sma in response to quartz or the positive

control TGF-(3, although there were some experiments where a trend to increased a-

sma production was evident and might be confirmed by further experimentation.

However, since the RFL-6 cells did not respond to TGF-p with increased collagen

synthesis either, the cell line's TGF-p signalling mechanisms may be impaired,

meaning the cell line appears unsuitable for use in this assay. The polymers are

likely to induce a-sma production by a mechanism which is either independent of or

only partially dependent on TGF-p.

Overall, the effects of treatments on RFL-6 cells were stronger after 24 hours and on

RLE-6TN cells after 72 hours.

There was evidence for increased a-sma production in response to all polymers,

with P1 causing the most significant increases throughout the culture systems. This
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result is in accord with the collagen experiments and substantiates the evidence for

fibrogenicity of the polymers.

The strong suppressive effect that 2 % FCS in the serum had on the proliferative

properties of the treatment should be considered in this context, a-sma production

may have been changed to a different extent by the same treatments under serum

depletion, however, the sensitivity of the macrophages to serum depletion over more

than 24 hours made it necessary to perform the experiments using 2 % FCS. It is

also possible that without serum components, the production of excess a-sma would

have been lower than observed.

Table IV.5: Up-regulation of a-sma synthesis by the treatments, ranking
Stimulation of a-sma synthesis P1 P2 P3 Min-U-Sil Ti02
RFL-6 fibroblasts (indirect) 1 - - - -

RFL-6 fibroblasts (mono-cultures) 2 2 1 - -

RFL-6 fibroblasts (AE2 co-cultures) 1 - - - -

RFL-6 total 1 3 2 - -

RLE-6TN AE2 cells
(Fibroblast co-culture)

- 1 2
- -

The results for the AE2 cells were not reflected in the animal experiments. However,

the total ranking of the polymers for a-sma increase in fibroblasts reflects the

incidence of fibrosis in rat lungs, and the increase in lung weights.

Table IV.6: Observed fibrosis in vivo, polymer ranking
Interstitial fibrosis 1 NA 2
Intraalveolar fibrosis 1 NA 2

Lung weights 1 3 2

IV.7.5. Cytokine Analyses

None of the rat ELISAs yielded results above the detection limit. Possible

explanations for the lack of cytokine synthesis include lengthy incubation periods,

since many cytokines are produced rapidly after stimulation and might not be

detectable 24 h after treatment of the cells, and synthesis of the cytokines below

detection limit in the cell lines used in the assays. Particularly the RFL-6 cell line had
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already shown very weak response to treatments, including positive controls, in the

a-sma and collagen assays.

IL-8, a neutrophil chemoattractant (Drost and MacNee, 2002), was increased after

treatment of cells with Ti02, Min-U-Sil and P1. However, the amount of IL-8 released

from HFL-1 cells was quite low throughout the treatments, and while the effect was

significant for P1, it is unclear whether it was a specific effect caused by the polymer

or a non-specific effect. Since Ti02, a non-toxic particle of low reactivity, caused the

highest increase in IL-8 synthesis in the experiment, a strong, specific response of

the fibroblasts to P1 seems unlikely.

IV.7.6. Summary

Out of all the in vitro experiments performed in the attempt to find suitable screening

tools which are predictive of effects observed in animal studies, the hydroxyproline

assay for collagen and Western Blotting of a-sma as well as proliferation assays are

promising candidates. For all of them, it would be advisable to test a larger range of

test substances with known effects in animal experiments and cell lines to find the

ideal set-up for a standardised test.

The assays established in this study supported the hypotheses that it would be

possible to

(a) establish differences between the three polymers which would allow a

ranking to distinguish between the severity of their effects; and

(b) this ranking would in one or more of the assays reflect the in vivo ranking

of the polymers, and open possibilities of future screening of new products

without the use of animals.

One issue with using in vitro assays is the selection of an appropriate cell line, as

exemplified in this study, particularly with the cell line RFL-6. While RFL-6 worked

well in the initial assays (cytotoxicity and proliferation assays) and responded to
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controls such as IGF-1 and PDGF, the problems in its responsiveness to the

positive control TGF-p, which is an important mediator in pulmonary fibrosis, only

became evident towards the end of the project. It would be advisable to try other rat

cell lines, or continue experiments with the human cell line HFL-1.

Another problem was the lack of a response in proliferation assays, collagen

production and a-sma synthesis to the positive particulate control Min-U-Sil. The

hypothesis that

(c) differences between the pro-inflammatory and fibrogenic quartz and the

negative control Ti02 would be apparent

was not supported for the experiments performed. A possible reason for this is the

importance of oxidative stress, inflammation and involvement of inflammatory cells

such as macrophages in the mediation of Min-U-Sil toxicity. The lack of

inflammatory components in the assays in this project may mean that substances

which cause fibrosis mainly by inflammation and less through immediate influences

of AE2 cell-fibroblast communication and ECM synthesis may be overlooked in risk

assessment by in vitro assays. However, a combination of assays investigating

inflammation and other pulmonary endpoints will greatly improve the safety and

reliability of in vitro methods.
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Chapter V

Transcriptomic Analysis

Analysis of transcriptional changes

IN VITRO and IN VIVO

in response to polymers and particles



V.1. Aims and Hypotheses

Transcriptomic analysis was used to observe the full range of transcriptional

changes in response to intratracheal instillation of, or treatment of cell cultures with,

the polymers and control particles.

The aim of this part of the project was to reveal similarly and differentially regulated

programmes with regard to the different substances and in vitro vs. in vivo exposure.

The hypotheses were:

(a) transcriptomic analysis reveals common or different patterns between the three

polymers, as well as between the polymers and the particles according to substance

type and the observed in vivo and in vitro effects such as inflammation;

(b) a non-inflammatory, non-fibrogenic particle like Ti02 causes significantly less

changes in gene expression;

(c) overlaps and differences between the in vitro and in vivo samples can be used to

determine the suitability of transcriptomic analysis of cell cultures as a model for

fibrogenicity of polymers and/or particles;

(d) this study will provide date which may be used in the future to judge the

fibrogenic and inflammatory potential of other substances.
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V.2. Introduction to Transcriptomic Analysis

Microarray analysis applies the principle of the Southern Blot, which exploits the fact

that single strands of cDNA on nitrocellulose membranes do not re-associate with

each other, but hybridise with complementary RNA. Hybridising a sample with

multiple cDNA probes (dot-blot), miniaturisation and using glass slides as a

substrate have created the modern microarrays (Southern et al., 1999).

Microarrays enable researchers to examine sets of genes, ranging from arrays

produced specifically for a small number of genes, for example in the analysis of

single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) or screening the regulation of metabolic

enzymes such as cytochromes P450 in response to new drugs (Debouck and

Goodfellow, 1999), to whole genome analysis. The field of toxicogenomics analyses

gene expression profiles in response to toxic substances and as signatures of

diseases and biological endpoints (Waters etal., 2003).

In comparative analysis, RNA from a control and a "treated" sample are labelled with

different fluorescent dyes, and incubated with the microarray on which the cDNA

probes are bound. The RNAs hybridise with the cDNA, and after excitation of the

"spots" of cDNA and hybridised RNA with a laser, the labelled RNAs fluoresce. The

most common approach uses the dyes Cy-5 and Cy-3, which fluoresce red and

green, respectively. A red spot signifies an abundance of the sample labelled red,

and a green spot an abundance of the green-labelled sample. A yellow spot

indicates equal amounts of the respective RNAs, and a black spot occurs in the

absence of the RNA (Brazma and Vilo, 2000).

Gene expression analysis depends heavily on a multitude of conditions, such as the

cDNA probes, the quality of RNA used in the experiments, hybridisation conditions,

dye bias (different binding properties of a given probe to the dyes used in the

experiment) and analysis. A number of normalisation techniques and controls, such
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as spikes of known concentrations and analysis of spot shapes to exclude irregularly

shaped spots or scratches on the array have been included as standard quality

control measures. Analysis also takes into account the statistical significance of

changes in gene regulation, including both reliability and extent of the differences in

expression. A good introduction guide on microarray analysis was written by Steen

Knudsen (2004).

A major problem in microarray experiments is the amount of data created, and the

lack of reproducibility between labs. The Minimum Information About a Microarray

Experiment (MIAME) regulates good practice in genomic analysis and lists

information which researches need to gather and supply concerning agents used,

experimental design, microarray data, biological endpoint data and textual endpoint

information. MIAME has recently been reviewed for toxicogenomics (MIAME, 2003).

Microarray analysis has been used to create genomic profiles of fibrotic lungs in

human and animal studies and on cells treated with pro-fibrotic agents such as

bleomycin and TGF-p (Kaminski et at., 2000;Katsuma et at., 2001 ;Zuo et at.,

2002;Sheppard, 2002;Chambers et at., 2003;Liu et at., 2004), and has led to

discovery and confirmation of changes in a multitude of genes.

"Cherry-picking" vs. "Systems approach" - the philosophy of genomic

analysis

This study provides insight into the changes in gene expression in rat lungs and

fibroblast cell lines after exposure to particulates and organic polymers. To add

relevance to the results, verification on the protein level and association of the

proteins' functions with fibrosis should be carried out. However, this approach rarely

yields unexpected results, since researchers generally cannot validate all genes

found up- or down-regulated in global analysis and concentrate on a few promising

candidates already associated with their topic of research. A more systematic
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approach uses the complete sets of changed genes in an experiment, and looks for

patterns in cellular localisation, functions and reactions or pathways of the genes in

the set. This approach, which usually employs software to compare lists of genes

and associate them with certain biological functions, is less prone to bias by the

researcher, and often turns out surprising over-representations of genes of a certain

biological function (Kaminski and Rosas, 2006).

This project has used the systematic approach by grouping genes according to their

functions through the Ingenuity Genome Analysis software. Some bias was added

by excluding some of the functions unrelated to fibrosis, and by closely investigating

only a few functions and sub-functions of special interest. While this may have lead

to the exclusion of potentially interesting genes not previously associated with

pulmonary fibrosis or inflammation, the amount of changed genes and experiments

necessitated this limitation. Some of the genes found in the cell lines and rat lungs

are interesting candidates for "cherry-picking" and closer investigation.

V.3. Explanation of Terms, Principles and Criteria of Analysis

Genomic analysis is very complex, and the way in which results are presented relies

heavily on the criteria of the analysis. This section explains some of the features of

the Ingenuity Genome Analysis programme, which was used to analyse the data. It

also explains the use of statistics in the programme, and how results were scored.

In all figures in this chapter, 2d/10d/56d refers to in vivo experiments and indicates

the time after the final instillation - 2 days, 10 days and 56 days. "Monoc." and "Coc."

refer to in vitro experiments with mono-cultures of fibroblasts, or co-cultures of

fibroblasts with AE2 cells. As described in Materials and Methods, in the mono¬

cultures fibroblasts were treated directly, whereas in the co-cultures AE2 cells in

inserts were treated, and communication with fibroblasts in the bottom well occurred

through 0.4 ^m pores. However, in both culture systems RNA was collected from
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fibroblasts exclusively. For practical reasons, the discussions were placed in the

results sections close to the figures and gene lists rather than at the end of the

chapter.

V.3.1. "Functions" and Scoring

A common way of summarising a list of up- or down-regulated genes is to put the

genes into groups according to categories, or "ontologies", they fit in. In Ingenuity,

these ontologies are referred to as "functions". They are grouped as Molecular and

Cellular functions, such as Cell Death, Physiological System Development and

Functions, such as Immune Response, and Diseases and Disorders, such as

Inflammatory Disease.

Functions were scored using the right-tailed Fisher Exact Test. A p-value under 0.05

indicates a significant association between a set of genes in the experiment and a

given process or pathway. Functions are plotted by significance, which is expressed

as the negative exponent of their p-values, i.e. a score of 4 means that there is a p-

value of 1x10"4 or 0.0001 for the differential regulation of a group of genes

associated with a particular function. The cut-off value of p=0.05 corresponds to a

score of 1.3.

Calculation of the p-value takes into account the numbers of genes involved,

including the total numbers of genes found up- and down-regulated in the

experiment and of genes known to be associated with the process. The statistical

analysis calculates the over-representation of focus genes in the process examined

("right-tailed").

Since there are a large number of functional categories, it was decided to focus on a

core group of functions to be able to compare the results from different treatments,

time points and in vitro vs. in vivo studies. The following focus functions chosen are
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related to fibrogenic and inflammatory disease, processes such as cellular

proliferation and coagulation cascade, and to respiratory function and disease:

Molecular and cellular functions:

Cell cycle; Cell death; Cell morphology; Cell signalling; Cell-to-cell signalling and

interaction; Cellular compromise; Cellular growth and proliferation; Cellular

movement; DNA replication, recombination and repair; Free radical scavenging

Physiological system development and function:

Connective tissue development and function; Immune response; Respiratory system

development and function; Tissue development; Tissue morphology

Diseases and disorders:

Connective tissue disorders; Haematological disease; Immunological disease;

Inflammatory disease; Organismal injury and abnormalities; Respiratory disease

The functions are explained in more detail in section V.4, along with the analysis.

Not every function is analysed in detail, however, the scores for each function and

graphs comparing the scores for different treatments and treatment times are

attached in Appendix B1 (tables, by treatment) and B2 (figures, by function).

Each function branches into a large number of sub-functions, for example "cellular

movement" is a summary for functions such as "migration" and "chemotaxis", each

of which in turn summarises the movement of different cell types. Therefore,

significance is often given in ranges, with p-values such as 10E-8 to 10E-4. For the

visualisation of the results, the highest-scoring sub-category (i.e. the highest score

within the function) was used, reflecting the way data are presented in the Ingenuity

Pathway Analysis software. The detailed analysis is focussed on the most relevant

sub-functions, for example "fibrosis" as a sub-function of "connective tissue disorder"

and "COPD" as a sub-function of "respiratory disorder".
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V.3.2. Canonical Pathways and Scoring

Canonical pathways are well-characterised pathways for metabolic activity and cell

signalling, which have been generated from scientific papers, text books and

KEGGS (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes). The changes in canonical

pathways are quantified either by ratio (number of significantly changed genes in a

given dataset divided by number of genes known to be involved in the pathway), or

by significance (right-tailed Fisher's Exact test, see V.3.1. for explanations). For this

project, significance was chosen for quantification. However, the graphs also show

the ratio.

V.3.3. Gene Lists

As Figure V.1. shows, there are up to 2400 differentially regulated genes in some

samples. Analysing and discussing all changed genes by far exceeds the scope of a

dissertation. The complete lists of significantly changed genes which were

generated from the raw data using the GeneSpring GX software are attached to the

thesis on a CD-ROM (/Significantly Changed Genes/).

Even analysing one limited list of genes associated with one particular function or

canonical pathway includes up to 25 gene lists, to enable comparisons of overlaps

and differences between treatments, over time and in vitro versus in vivo. An

attempt has been made to analyse some sub-functions and canonical pathways of

special interest in this section, and present them in a more concise fashion. Fold

change numbers are only specified for genes fitting the selection criteria for

differential regulation described in section 11.15.1. A few more, longer gene lists for

some interesting functions are attached as Appendix B3.

The complete lists of genes associated with each of the functions and for each

experiment are included on the CD-ROM (/Functions Gene Lists). The CD also
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features a list of all the genes associated with the canonical pathways discussed in

section V.6 (/Pathways Gene Lists). In addition, the top up- and down-regulated

genes of every experiment have been analysed in section V.7.

V.4. Overall Changes in Gene Expression

The following graphs show the total number of genes that were significantly

changed in vivo (Figure V.1.A.) and in vitro (Figure V.1.B).

Both 2 and 10 days after the final instillation, the number of significantly changed

genes in vivo decreased in the order P1>P3>P2>Min-U-Sil>Ti02. P3 showed the

strongest difference in the number of genes between 2 and 10 days. After 56 days,

the order had changed to P1>P2>Min-U-Sil>P3>Ti02, however, the numbers of

changed genes were more similar than at earlier time points.

The numbers strongly decreased over time for P1 and P3, but remained

comparatively constant for P2. In contrast, after treatment with the particles Min-U-

Sil and Ti02, the number of changed genes increased over time.

Compared with the in vivo results, the cell culture systems responded with far less

changes in gene expression. In the co-cultures, the number of changed genes did

not vary much between treatments, with P2 having the strongest effect and all other

treatments causing between 49 and 56 changes in gene expression. The

differences were stronger in the mono-cultures, in the order P3>P2>P1>Min-U-

Sil>Ti02. Neither of the cell culture systems reflected the order observed in vivo.
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Figure V.1.A. Total number ofsignificantly changed genes in vivo. Raw data
were imported into Gene Spring GX and filtered on minimum signal (10),
confidence (0.075) and fold change compared to the control (1.7).
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Figure V.1.B. Total number ofsignificantly changed genes in vitro. Raw data
were imported into Gene Spring GXand filtered on minimum signal (10),
confidence (0.075) and fold change compared to the control (1.7).
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The low number of genes in cell cultures compared to in vivo experiments is likely to

be caused by a variety of factors. Firstly, many genes are not expressed in

differentiated cell types such as fibroblasts (Griffiths et el., 2003). Secondly, in the

whole lung, many cell types and systems such as alveolar spaces and capillaries
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interact. Furthermore, effects any treatment has on one particular cell type still may

require activation of the substance, or an effect on another cell type which causes a

response in the cell type in question. Potential future experiments should compare

primary fibroblasts to a fibroblast cell line to give a more relevant evaluation of the

overlaps in gene expression and increase the strength of the results.

Condition trees give an overview of the changes in the genome under different

experimental conditions and provide comparison of changes between experiments.

They divide into smaller "branches", and the distance between the nodes indicates

how closely related the results under different conditions are. In Figure V.2.A. (in

vivo) and B. (in vitro), this feature is used to compare how similar the reactions to

the different treatments were.

Two and 10 days after the final instillation, the most similar patterns in up- and

down-regulation were between P1 and P3, which is not unexpected considering the

strong inflammatory response observed in the lungs (Chapter III). The patterns

caused by Ti02 across the time points most closely resemble each other, followed

by Min-U-Sil. This may be due to particle-specific reactions, but also to the fact that

the number of changed genes was much lower for these treatments than for the

polymers. Interestingly, the 10 days pattern for Min-U-Sil most closely resembles

that for P1 after 56 days, and the nearest related patterns to these were found for

P2 after 2 and 10 days. Overall, the early time points for P1 and P3 were the most

distinguished from the rest of the treatments.

In the in vitro systems, there was a clear separation between the mono- and co-

cultures. In both cases there were two main branches. In the co-cultures these

included P1 and P3 on one side and the particles and P2 on the other side, possibly

indicating the pro-inflammatory effects of the two polymers. In the mono-cultures,

there was a clear separation between the polymers and the particles.
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Figure V.2.B. Condition tree for cell cultures

This method does not facilitate comparison between the in vivo and in vitro models,

but is useful for finding similar patterns in the mechanism of action of different

treatments, such as P1 and P3 in the co-cultures and after 2 days in vivo.

V.5. Functions

The following pages list descriptions of the relevant functions listed in Section v.3.1,

and some graphs and gene lists for functions of special interest. The list of relevant

functions with numbers of changed genes and graphs visualising the scores are

attached as Appendices B1 (as top-scoring functions including gene numbers for

each treatment) and B2 (as figures illustrating and comparing the treatment scores

for each function). The complete sets of gene lists are attached on the CD for further

reference (/Functions Gene Lists).
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For the co-cultures of fibroblasts and AE2 cells, and many of the Ti02 experiments,

the total number of changed genes was very low, and in many cases there were

only 1-3 genes per function that were changed significantly. This is sufficient to

make the relevant functions show a significant change in regulation, but it makes

quantitative comparisons between multiple experiments with a similarly low

significance difficult.

V.5.1. Molecular andCellular Functions

Description of Functions:

Cellular Growth and Proliferation describes genes associated with the growth and

proliferation of cells.

Cell Cycle includes genes associated with cell division, the stages of the cell cycle

and arrests and delay in these stages, mitosis and spindle generation.

DNA Replication, Recombination and Repair includes events like formation of the

replication fork, chromosome alignment and DNA damage.

Cellular Compromise describes functions associated with cellular damage or

degeneration, or processes compromising cell function. Cell degranulation,

respiratory burst and destabilisation of filaments are included here.

Cell Death includes functions associated with cellular death, such as cytotoxicity,

cell viability and survival, apoptosis, necrosis, cytolysis, necrosis and recovery of

cells.

Cell Morphology includes shape change, variation in thickness, transepithelial

electrical resistance, cell polarisation and orientation, and cell cytoskeleton

reorganisation. This function is examined in detail.

Cellular Movement describes events associated with movement and localisation of

cells, such as general movement of cells, mobility, migration and transmigration,
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extravasation and rolling, invasion, infiltration and emigration, chemotaxis,

chemoattraction and mobilisation, and localisation and homing of cells.

Cell-to-cell Signalling and Interaction describes functions involved in intercellular

interaction. These include binding, adhesion, attachment and association,

detachment, stimulation and activation, recruitment, cell-cell contact, signalling,

communication, permeability, phagocytosis and priming.

Cellular Signalling, in contrast to cell-to-cell signalling and interaction, describes

functions involved in intracellular signalling, such as uptake, mobilisation,

accumulation and release of calcium, NO synthesis and release, signalling

pathways like VEGF and G-protein coupled receptor signalling, and tyrosine residue

phosphorylation.

Free Radical Scavenging includes both production and release of reactive oxygen

species and their removal. This function is examined in detail.

Cell Morphology - Results

For Cell Morphology, the strongest effects of the polymers 2 days after treatment

were observed for P3, followed by P2 and P1 (Figure V.3). After 10 days, this effect

was reversed. P1 returned to a lower number of differentially regulated genes after

56 days. P2 only decreased slightly and P3 showed a small increase compared to

the 10 days time point. The score for Min-U-Sil treatment rose steadily from a low

starting value at 2 days to equal that of P3 at 56 days.
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Figure V.3. Molecular and Cellular Functions - Cell Morphology
The scores for differential regulation ofgenes in the function Cell Morphology
are plotted against treatment types and experimental setups.
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In the fibroblast mono-cultures, the order P3>P2>P1 that had been observed in the

rats after both 2 and 56 days was reflected. Interestingly, whereas for most functions

the significance of the changes in gene function in cell cultures was below that of the

rat lung, for cell morphology the values lay close together (see Appendix B2),

indicating a potentially important role for fibroblasts in this function in vivo. Ti02 had

a low effect on the function in vivo throughout the 56 days, and had no detectable

effects in vitro. The effects of Min-U-Sil in cell culture were comparable to those in

the rat.

P1 had no effect on cell morphology in co-cultures. P2 showed effects comparable

to those in mono-cultures, whereas P3 and Min-U^Si! had a low impact on gene

expression.

Table V.1. lists genes associated with cell morphology, which were up- or down-

regulated in any sample both in vivo and in vitro. Genes that were up- or down-

regulated in vitro and in vivo for the same treatment are highlighted.
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Overlaps were evident for alpha-2-macroglobulin (A2M) after treatment with P1

(increased after 2 and 10 days in vivo and in mono-cultures), monocyte

chemoattractant protein-3 (MCP-3) for P1 and P3 (increased after 2 and 10 days in

vivo and in mono-cultures), and insulin-like growth factor binding proteins 2 (IGFBP-

2, decreased after P1 treatment after 2 days in vivo and in mono-cultures) and 3

(again for P1 treatment after 2, 10 and 56 days in vivo and in mono-cultures).

All other genes, while showing reactions to treatments in vivo and in vitro, were

either not changed for the same treatment, or were up-regulated in one case and

down-regulated in the other. MCP-1 (CCL-2) was one of the highest up-regulated

genes in the experiment, with an initial up-regulation in the rat lungs after polymer

treatment of 11- to 57-fold (Figure V.4 A).

Cell Morphology - Discussion

In this function, there was a good overlap of the ranking of the polymers

(P3>P2>P1) between the fibroblast mono-cultures and the in vivo experiment at 2

and 56 d. A2M, IGFBP2 and 3 and MCP-3 were differentially regulated both in vivo

and in vitro.

A2M is an acute phase protein (Gehring et al., 1987). A2M can bind to matrix

metalloproteinases and thus decrease breakdown of connective tissue (Baker et al.,

2002). It has also been shown to bind to type I collagen and increase macrophage

migration (Larin et al., 2002). These properties suggest that its up-regulation may

promote pulmonary inflammation and fibrosis. In addition, it has been shown that

A2M has anti-apoptotic properties for vascular smooth muscle cells (Ikari et al.,

2001). It may therefore be involved in the reduced apoptotic rate of mesenchymal

cells in fibrosis.
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Table V.1. CellMorphology- Overlaps in vivo/in vitro

Gene Symbol GenBankID Description Experiment Fold Change

A2M
•

NM_012488 Alpha-2-macroglobulin

Pl2d 4.415
P1 10d 3.093
P1 56d 0.523

P1 Monoc. 1.936
P2 56d 0.443
P3 2d 3.85
P3 10d 4.341

Min-U-Sil Monoc. 1.742

ADD2 NM_012491
Adductin 2 (beta)

P1 2d 0.253
P1 10d 0.537
P1 56d 0.297

P1 Monoc. 2.076
P2 2d 0.297
P3 10d 0.435

BMP3 NM_017105
Bone morphogenetic

protein 3

P1 10d 0.501
P2 Monoc. 0.163
P3 10d 0.501

CCL2

-

NM_031530
Monocyte

chemoattractant
protein 1 (MCP-1)

P1 2d 57.53
P1 56d 3.125
P2 2d 11.69
P2 10d 9.726
P2 56d 4.458
P3 2d 27.51
P3 10d 2.53

Min-U-Sil 2d 5.53
Min-U-Sil 10d 6.711

Min-U-Sil Monoc. 0.18

CCL7
NM

001007612

Monocyte
chemoattractant
protein 3 (MCP-3)

P1 2d 16.44
P1 10d 11.34

P1 Monoc. 2.161
P2 2d 5.962
P2 10d 7.422
P2 56d 3.749
P3 2d 11.65
P310d 5.057

P3 Monoc. 4.111
Min-U-Sil 2d 3.237
Min-U-Sil 10d 4.957
Min-U-Sil 56d 8.028

Min-U-Sil Monoc. 0.52
Min-U-Sil Coc. 0.484

CXCL12 NM_022177
Stromal cell-derived

factor (SDF)

P1 2d 2.368
P1 10d 2.375
P2 Coc. 0.583

P3 Monoc. 0.548

FOSL1 NM_012953 Fos-like antigen 1

P1 2d 6.18
P1 10d 3.16

P3 Monoc. 1.82
Min-U-Sil Monoc. 0.523

GZMC NM_134332 Granzyme C
P1 Monoc. 3.066
P2 10d 0.588
P3 2d 2.448

IGFBP2 NM013122
Insulin-like growth

factor binding protein 2

P1 2d 0.463
P1 Monoc. 0.561
P3 Monoc. 0.525

IGFBP3 NM_012588
Insulin-like growth

factor binding protein 3

P1 2d 0.435
P1 10d 0.535
P1 56d 0.535

P1 Monoc. 0.502
P3 Monoc. 0.413
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Figure V.4. Differential expression ofMCP-1 (A) andMCP-3 (B) in vivo and in
vitro. The figure shows fold changes ofgene expression compared to saline
(rat lungs) or untreated control (cell cultures) for the polymers and quartz.
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IGFBP-3 has a dual role: It can both inhibit IGF-1 action and prevent its binding to

the receptor as soluble IGFBP-3. Surface-associated IGFBP-3 can enhance

proliferative effects of IGF-1 in fibroblasts (Conover et ai, 1990). Since it is

impossible to tell from the mRNA which of these localisations would apply to the

IGFBP-3 that was found down-regulated, it remains unclear whether it would

enhance or decrease proliferation.

MCP-3 (CCL7) was up-regulated more than 10fold in some of the in vivo samples

(Table V.1). A study of systemic sclerosis patients found a correlation between

serum concentration of MCP-3 and severity of pulmonary fibrosis, and associated

MCP-3 with the abnormal accumulation of macrophages observed in the patients'

lungs (Yanaba et a/., 2006). MCP-3 was also increased in a bleomycin mouse

model of pulmonary fibrosis (Kaminski et al., 2000), and is a good in vivo indicator of

pulmonary fibrosis. Since both P1 and P3 also increased its expression in vitro, it is

a potential candidate gene for screening for fibrotic responses. However, it failed to

predict the fibrogenic potential of Min-U-Sil in vitro, where it was down-regulated as

opposed to up-regulated as seen for the polymers. A possible reason is that, in vivo,

the over-expression of MCP-3 in Min-U-Sil-treated animals develops more slowly

than for the polymers and goes steadily up over the 56 days (Figure V.4 B). MCP-3

might even initially drop, since the first examined time point in vivo is 30 d after initial

instillation of the substances. The different expression patterns suggest a difference

in mechanism of action between Min-U-Sil and the polymers. A similar pattern, up-

regulation in vivo and down-regulation in vitro was observed for MCP-1 (CCL2) after

Min-U-Sil treatment. However, unlike MCP-1, which was not significantly changed in

vitro after polymer treatment, MCP-3/CCL7 appears to be a better candidate for

indicators of fibrogenic responses.

The strong response of the cell culture systems in relation to the in vivo experiments

in this function, and the dysregulation of genes relevant to fibrosis in vivo and in
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vitro, suggest a great importance of fibroblasts in the overall changes in cell

morphology in response to the treatments.

Free Radical Scavenging - Results

Oxidative stress and free radicals are potent inducers of cellular damage and

inflammation (see 1.4.1.), and there was a large number of differentially regulated

genes associated with Free Radicals in the rat lung samples (Table V.2).

None of the cell cultures showed any response to any treatment for this function

(Figure V.5). P3 and Ti02 did not cause alteration in expression of genes related to

free radical scavenging at any of the time points in vivo. An initial response was

observed in animals treated with P2 and Min-U-Sil, with the response to P2 slowly

decreasing towards 56 days, and the response to Min-U-Sil increasing. P1 first

showed a significant effect on transcription after 10 days, which diminished towards

56 days.

Free Radical Scavenging - Discussion

The lack of differentially regulated genes in vitro in this category is very likely due to

the lack of both activating cells for oxidation and inflammation, and the relative lack

of defence mechanisms against oxidative stress in the fibroblasts and epithelial cells

There was a strong increase in genes associated with activation of phagocytes:

Chemoattractants like monocyte chemoattractant proteins 1 and 5 (MCP-1 and

MCP-5; Leonard and Yoshimura, 1990;Sarafi et al., 1997) were up-regulated in

animals treated with P1, P2 and Min-U-Sil. Both subunits of cytochrome b245, a

part of the phagocytic NADPH oxidase system or respiratory burst (Wientjes and

Segal, 1995), were up-regulated. Integrin aM was also up-regulated after treatment

with P1, P2 and Min-U-Sil. It is part of the dimeric complex Mac-1 (CD11b/CD18) on

monocytes, granulocytes, macrophages and natural killer cells, with a role in
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phagocytosis, chemotaxis, cellular activation and adhesion and spreading of the

cells on substrates such as fibrinogen and ICAM-1 (Solovjov et al., 2005).

Figure V.5: Molecular and Cellular Functions - Free Radical Scavenging
The scores for differential regulation of genes in the function Free Radical
Scavenging are plotted against treatment types and experimental setups.
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The up-regulation of SOD2 in rat lungs 2 days after treatment with P1, P2 and Min-

U-Sil suggests an increase in ROS. Quartz has been previously associated with

increased SOD2 expression in the lung (Kuempel et al., 2003).

MCP-1 is involved in relocation of fibrocytes to sites of injury and induces collagen

production in fibrocytes (Moore et al., 2005). In addition, MCP-1 produced by

epithelial cells stimulates fibroblast proliferation (Moore et al., 2003).

Ferritin is a protein involved in iron homeostasis in the lung. Iron is known to cause

oxidative stress by Fenton chemistry, and must therefore be regulated in order to

avoid injury. Ferritin facilitates relocation of iron from lung tissue to the epithelial

lining fluid for clearance by the mucociliary pathway (Ghio et al., 2006). The up-

regulation of its sub-units after treatment with P1 and P3 suggest an increase in

pulmonary iron, maybe as a result of capillary injury (see III.6.6).
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P3 did not cause up- or down-regulation of this function. This was unexpected, since

it showed the strongest inflammatory response in cell cultures and there were

indications of it producing free radicals in ESR (Paul Daly, personal communication).

Table V.2. Free Radical Scavenging, Gene List

Gene Fold Change
Name (GenBank

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10

days
56
days

Agt NM_134432
angiotensinogen (serpin

peptidase inhibitor, clade A,
member 8)

Min-U-Sil 0.428

Apoe NM__1 38828 apolipoprotein E
P1 1.72 4.029 3.321
P2 1.798

Arg1 NM_017134 Arginase 1
P1 4.948 5.413 3.318
P2 4.222

Min-U-Sil 2.292 2.372

Ccl2 NM_031530 Monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 (MCP-1)

PI 17.26 3.125
P2 11.69 9.726 4.458

Min-U-Sil 5.53 6.711 10.02

Ccl12 XM_213425 Monocyte chemoattractant
protein-5 (MCP-5)

P1 29.37 11.74
P2 4.762 4.762

Min-U-Sil 3.966

Ccl5 NM_031116

Regulated upon activation,
normal T-cell expressed, and

presumably secreted
(RANTES)

P1 0.397

Cxcl7 NM_153721
Connective Tissue activating
protein 3 (CTAP-3; NAP2;

PBP)
P2 0.493

Cxcl9 NM_145672
Monokine induced by
gamma-interferon (mig)

P1 2.201
P2 1.735 2.129

Min-U-Sil 5.495

C5
XM 001079

130 complement component 5
P2 2.104

Min-U-Sil 2.87

Cxcl12 NM_022177
Stromal cell-derived factor

(SDR
P1 2.368 2.375

Cdknla NM_080782 cyclin-dependent kinase
inhibitor 1A

P1 2.631 2.142

Cyba NM_024160 cytochrome b-245, alpha
polypeptide

P1 2.519 1.817
P2 1.917 2.142 2.006

Cybb NM_023965 cytochrome b-245, beta
polypeptide

P1 1.866
P2 1.927 2.747

Cyp2e1 NM_031543 cytochrome P450, family 2,
subfamily e, polypeptide 1

P1 0.253 0.548

Fcerla NM_012724
Fc receptor, IgE, high affinity

I, alpha polypeptide
P1 2.575 3.458

Fcgr3
XM 001077

008
Fc receptor, IgG, low affinity

III
P1 3.563 2.216
P2 2.303 3.849

Fth1 NM 012848 ferritin, heavy polypeptide 1 P1 2.091 1.71

Ftl1 K01930 ferritin light chain 1
P1 2.114 2.08
P3 2.151 2.126

Min-U-Sil 2.307 2.088
Gzma NM 153468 granzyme A P1 0.367
Gzmb NM 138517 granzyme B P1 0.352

P2 2.617 2.962
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Gene Fold Change

Name (GenBank
Acc. #) Description Treatment

2
days

10
days

56
days

Gzmk NM 017119 granzyme K P1 0.516 0.418

Gch NM_024356 GTP cyclohydrolase 1
P1 5.319 2.621
P2 2.338 2.463

Min-U-Sil 2.298
Hmoxl NM 012580 heme oxygenase (decycling) 1 P1 2.731 3.481
Hck NM 019310 hemopoietic cell kinase P1 2.072 2.164

111b NM_031512 Interleukin 1 beta
P1 1.806 2.114
P2 3.379

Min-U-Sil 2.951

Igf1 NM_178866 insulin-like growth factor 1
P1 2.279
P2 1.965

Itgam NM_012711 integrin alpha M
P1 3.424 4.516
P2 2.965 3.105 2.49

Min-U-Sil 3.182

Ifng NM 138880 interferon gamma Min-U-Sil 4.949

II24 NM_133311 interleukin 24
P1 51.36 4.664

Min-U-Sil 4.29

Il8ra NM_019310 interleukin 8 receptor, alpha
P1 2.072 2.164
P2 2.617 2.962

Lcp2 NM 130421 lymphocyte cytosolic protein 2 P1 1.706

Noxo_1
(pred) XM_22-221

NADPH oxidase organizer 1
(predicted)

P1 2.791
P2 3.916

Min-U-Sil 2.347

Nppa NM_012612
natriuretic peptide precursor

type A
Min-U-Sil 0.557 0.179

Ncf2 XM_344156 neutrophil cytosolic factor 2
(predicted)

P1 3.028
P2 2.213

Ncf1 NM 053734 neutrophil cytosolic factor 1 P1 3.181

Plaur NM_134352 plasminogen activator,
urokinase receptor

P1 2.835 2/613
P2 1.712

Pecam NM_031591 platelet/endothelial cell
adhesion molecule

P1 0.562

Prkcbl NM 012713 protein kinase C, beta 1 P2 0.564
Pim1 NM 017034 proviral integration site 1 P1 1.873
Sele NM 138879 selectin, endothelial cell Min-U-Sil 2.061

SfpM
NM 001005

892
SFFV proviral integration 1 Min-U-Sil 1.85

RG015
64330_
pred

XM_343179
similar to PML-RAR alpha-

regulated adaptor molecule-1
(predicted)

P1 2.855 3.511

P2 1.842

SOD2 NM_017051 superoxide dismutase 2,
mitochondrial

P1 4.241
P2 3.375

Min-U-Sil 2.106

Tnfsf11 NM_057149
tumor necrosis factor (ligand)
superfamily, member 11

P2 0.324

Tnf NM_012675
tumor necrosis factor (TNF
superfamily, member 2)

P1 1.991
Min-U-Sil 1.915

Ucp1 NM_012682 uncoupling protein 1
(mitochondrial, proton carrier)

P1 0.085 0.047
P2 0.058

Min-U-Sil 0.052

Ucp3 NM_013167 uncoupling protein 3
(mitochondrial, proton carrier)

P1 0.282 0.443 0.435
Min-U-Sil 0.34
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Molecular and Cellular Functions - Total: Results

Table V.3. lists the rankings of polymers and particles for each function, and in total

for the Molecular and Cellular Functions. Treatments were ranked according to the

scores obtained by the right-tailed Fisher test, and were assigned numbers between

1 (highest-scoring) and 5 (lowest-scoring or no significant effect on gene expression

observed). The overall rankings are summarised in Figure V.6.A, along with the

means of the scores (Figure V.6.B) and the total numbers of genes expressed in

the functions (Figure V.6.C), to confirm that the relative importance of the polymers

in these functions did not follow the trend of the overall gene expression, but

indicated specific gene regulation.

In vivo, the polymers were ranked P3>P1>P2 2 days after the final instillation

(Figure V.6.A). After 10 days, P1 had the strongest effect on transcription, followed

by P3 and P2. At the latest time point, the ranking was P1>P2>P3. Min-U-Sil ranked

lower than all polymers 2 days after the final instillation, but gained significance over

the 8 weeks to rank between P1 and P3 after 10 days and to be the highest-scoring

treatment after 56 days. Ti02 scored lowest in all in vivo and in vitro experiments.

In vitro, the polymers were ranked P3>P2>P1 in the fibroblast mono-cultures, and

P2>P1>P3 in the co-cultures, with Min-U-Sil scoring second-highest of all

treatments in both systems. The ranking of the polymers according to the means of

the scores (Figure V.6.B) was the same in vivo, but it changed to P3>P1>P2 in the

fibroblast mono-cultures and to P2>P3>P1 in the co-cultures. The only difference for

the particles in this method of evaluation was Min-U-Sil ranking third-highest 10

days after the final instillation instead of second-highest.

The total numbers of changed genes (FigureV.G.C) do not reflect the ranking of the

treatments well, indicating that the difference in gene expression observed for the

functions can be associated with specific responses to the treatments.
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TableV.3.MolecularandCellularFunctions,rankingforeachtreatmenttypeandexperimentalsetup.Thetablelistsallfunctions
inthiscategoryandranksthetreatmentsaccordingtotheirscorefortherespectivefunction.Figuresillustratingthescoresfor eachfunctioncanbefoundinAppendixB2.
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Figure V.6. Molecular and Cellular Functions - total
The figure summarises the effects of the treatments on expression ofgenes in
Molecular and Cellular Functions. The figure shows overall ranking (A), means
of the scores (-log p-value for the significance, right-tailed Fisher test; B) and
the total numbers ofgenes differentially expressed after treatment (C).
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To summarise the results for the individual functions, the effects of the treatments

can be expressed as their overall ranking or the means of their scores. Both cases

mean working with probabilities. The alternative, working with the means of the

number of genes changed in any function, is not valid, since it does not include the

proportion of total number of genes changed (for example, if Treatment A changed

1000 genes in total, but only 20 in Function X, it would score as high as Treatment B

changing 50 genes in total and also 20 of them in Function X). Since the scoring

system takes all these factors into account, it yields more reliable numbers.

Discussions with experts in the field at the Centre for Inflammation Research and

Unilever showed that means of both scores and rankings are used for analysis.

However, the scores were very different between the functions, ranging from a

maximum score of over 20 (for example Cellular Movement) to 5 (Free Radical

Signalling; see Appendix B.1). This means that using the mean scores to compare

the treatments introduces a strong bias towards the functions with a high overall

score. Therefore, the means of the rankings were used for the final ranking of the

treatments (Figure V.6.A), however, a figure using the mean scores is included in

this section to point out the differences in ranking for the two methods (Figure

V.6.B),

The high ranking for P3, which decreases over time in vivo, and the contrasting low

initial ranking for Min-U-Sil, which increases towards the last time point, reflect the

observations made in Chapter III of a strong initial response to P3 in the lung tissue,

which resolves over time. The strong effect of P1, and the lowest score for Ti02, on

gene expression over the time course are also reflected by tissue changes in the

histology. Interestingly, P2, the polymer with the lowest ranking in Chapter III, ranks

second-highest of the polymers after 56 days, which may be due to the high number

of inflammatory cells persisting in the lung.
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V.5.2. Physiological System Development and Function

Description of Functions:

Tissue Morphology lists sub-functions that influence the morphology of a tissue,

such as number of cells of different types, quantity and mass of tissues, destruction

of tissue and remodelling of bone and tissue. This function is examined in detail.

Tissue Development describes functions associated with development,

differentiation and formation of tissues. It includes cell accumulation, adhesion,

formation of epithelial tissue, generation of lymphocytes and tissue and bone

remodelling.

Respiratory System Development and Function includes lung compliance,

pneumocyte area, stimulation of airway smooth muscle cells and proliferation of lung

cells.

Connective Tissue Development and Function includes stimulation of connective

tissue cells, chemotaxis, growth and association of fibroblasts, re-entry of fibroblasts

into the cell cycle, genes associated with bone resorption and remodelling, migration

of osteoblasts, fibrocyte recruitment, and mass and quantity of connective tissue.

Immune Response includes recruitment, activation and migration of inflammatory

cells, proliferation, cell movement and chemotaxis, infiltration, rolling, degranulation,

respiratory burst and phagocytosis, antibody response, and Th1 immune response,

among others.

Tissue Morphology - Results

The initial response to the polymers 2 days after the final instillation was strongest

for P3, but decreased towards the later time points (Figure V.7) P1 started out with

the smallest effect of the polymers, and reached its peak after 10 days. It was the

highest-scoring treatment both 10 and 56 days after the final instillation. There was

a strong response to P2 after 2 days, which had decreased strongly by 10 days.
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Min-U-Sil had a weak effect after 2 and 10 days, which had increased at the latest in

vivo time point to let quartz rank between P1 and P3. Interestingly, Ti02, while

starting with a very small effect, showed a strong increase in regulation of

expression and was only surpassed by P1 at the 56 days time point.

Only small differences between treatments were observed in vitro, where all

treatments showed very weak or no effects for both mono- and co-cultures.

Figure V.7: Physiological System Development and Function - Tissue
Morphology
The scores for differential regulation ofgenes in the function Tissue
Morphology are plotted against treatment types and experimental setups.
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The sub-category Tissue Remodelling is especially important in fibrosis. The genes

changed in this function in vivo are summarised in Table V.4. None of these genes

were significantly changed in vitro, indicating the importance of cells other than

fibroblasts for processes associated with this category.
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Table V.4. Tissue Remodelling, Gene List

Gene Fold Change
Name (GenBank

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10

days
56
days

Adrb2 NM 012492 adrenergic receptor, beta 2 P1 0.474
Ar NM 012502 androgen receptor P1 0.468

Cd44 NM_012924 CD44 antigen
P1 1.82
P3 1.975

Egf NM_012842 epidermal growth factor
P1 0.533
P3 0.549 0.561

Enppl NM_053535
ectonucleotide

pyrophosphatase/phosphodiest
erase 1

P1 0.486

Ggt1 NM 053840 gamma-glutamyltransferase 1 P3 2.507

Gsn

NM
001004080

gelsolin

P1 0.222 0.369
Min-U-Sil 0.523

BI285576
P1 0.479
P3 0.376

AI009484 P1 0.48
Hmoxl NM 012580 heme oxygenase (decycling) 1 P1 2.731 3.481

lapp NM_012586 islet amyloid polypeptide

P1 1.986
P2 3.448
P3 5.861 2.193

Min-U-Sil 2.733

111b
AI044707

interleukin 1 beta
P1 2.287

NM_031512
P1 1.806 2.114

Min-U-Sil 2.951

II7 NM_013110 interleukin 7
P1 1.817
P3 2.01

Lgmn NM_022226 legumain
P1 2.874 3.574
P2 2.191 2.713

Mmp14 NM_031056
matrix metallopeptidase 14

(membrane-inserted)

P1 2.522 2.273
P2 1.74
P3 1.936

Mmp9 NM .031055 matrix metallopeptidase 9 Min-U-Sil 1.828
Nox4 NM 053524 NADPH oxidase 4 P3 0.49

Pdgfrb NM_031525 platelet derived growth factor
receptor, beta polypeptide

P1 0.577

Ptafr NM_053321 platelet-activating factor
receptor

P1 1.925 1.944
P3 2.577

Min-U-Sil 2.231
Pth NM 017044 parathyroid hormone Min-U-Sil 1.917

Sparc NM_012656
secreted acidic cysteine rich

glycoprotein
P1 0.58
P3 0.552

Spp1 NM_012881 secreted phosphoprotein 1

P1 2d 22.39 18.73 9.616
P2 2d 11.22 9.178
P3 17.92 9.155 12.01

Min-U-Sil 9.047 10.11
Ti02 2.273

Tm7sf4
_pred. XM_235262

transmembrane 7 superfamily
member 4 (predicted)

P2 2.276
Min 2d 2.978 2.585

Tnf NM_012675
tumor necrosis factor (TNF
superfamily, member 2)

P1 1.881
Min-U-Sil 1.915

Tnfr
sf1b NM_130426

tumor necrosis factor receptor
superfamily, member 1 b

P1 1.942
P3 2.111 1.768
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Gene Fold Change
Name

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10
days

56
days

Tnfsfl
1 NM_057149

tumor necrosis factor (ligand)
superfamily, member 11

P2 0.324
P3 3.515 5.908
Ti02 0.269

Tyrobp
NM 212525 Tyro protein tyrosine kinase

binding protein

P1 1.702
Min-U-Sil 1.764

AI102519 P3 1.81

Vegfa NM_031836
vascular endothelial growth

factor A
P3 0.365

IL-ip, which was up-regulated in rats treated with P1 and Min-U-Sil, has a variety of

functions, including stimulation of T helper cells and mediation of inflammatory

reactions (Dinarello, 1996). Its multitude of roles in many cell types makes it

impossible to predict a role in lung remodelling from the transcription alone.

Gelsolin, which was down-regulated after P1 and Min-U-Sil treatment, is an actin

regulatory protein (Sun et al., 1999). It is an inhibitor of apoptosis (Koya et al.,

2000). It is also involved in podosomes, actin-based structures in monocyte-derived

cells that play a role in bone resorption, migration, motility and extra-cellular matrix

degradation (Moreau etal., 2006).

Platelet activating factor receptor, which was up-regulated in lungs after

treatment with P1, P3 and Min-U-Sil, is a receptor for the pro-inflammatory lipid

mediator platelet activating factor. It is a G-protein-coupled receptor, and mediates

functions such as cell motility and synthesis of inflammatory mediators and

cytokines (Honda et al., 2002).

Legumain, which was up-regulated at 2 and 10 days after treatment with P1 and

P2, is an asparaginyl endopeptidase. It is an inhibitor of osteoclast formation and

bone resorption (Choi etal., 1999).

Secreted phosphoprotein 1 (Spp1, Osteopontin) was remarkably over-expressed

in most samples, with fold changes of 9 to 22-fold for all polymers and Min-U-Sil
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after 2 and 10 days, and also for P1 and P3 after 56 days (Figure V.8.D). In Ti02-

treated lungs, it was expressed at 2.3-fold of the control at 10 days.

Osteopontin is chemotactic for macrophages and has been associated with

granulomatous inflammation, for example in tuberculosis, silicosis, rheumatoid

nodules, and sarcoidosis (Nau etai, 1997;Carlson et al., 1997;Mazzali etal., 2002).

Osteopontin-deficient mice develop a type of fibrosis with decreased type I collagen

expression as well as decreased TGF-p and MMP-2 activity after bleomycin insult

(Berman et al., 2004), Osteopontin has also been associated with pulmonary

calcification and bone protein production (Barros et al., 2006).

A study investigating the pro-fibrotic functions of osteopontin detected up-regulation

of osteopontin in epithelial cells and BAL from IPF patients, and found osteopontin

to increase fibroblast and epithelial cell migration and proliferation. Osteopontin

increased MMP-7-expression in A549 cells, and in fibroblasts MMP-1 was down-

regulated, with an increase in its inhibitor TIMP-1 and type I collagen. There was co-

localisation of MMP-7 and osteopontin in IPF lungs (Pardo et al., 2005).

Matrix metalloproteinase 14 (MMP-14), or membrane type matrix metalloproteinase

1 (MT-MMP 1), was up-regulated 2 days after treatment with all three polymers, and

after 10 days for P1 (Figure V.8.C). It can cleave type I, II and III collagens,

fibronectin, elastin and other ECM proteins (Ohuchi et al., 1997). It is also involved

in the inhibition of clotting through degradation of fibrinogen (Hiller et al., 2000). It

activates the zymogens of MMP-2 (Atkinson et al., 1995) and MMP-13 (Knauper et

al., 1996), which in turn activates MMP-9 (Knauper et al., 1997).

In summary, the genes with the highest changes in this sub-function encode

proteins with pro-inflammatory and proteolytic functions and with roles in bone

formation.
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It seems surprising that MMPs, which are degrading extra-cellular matrix proteins,

should be increased in a disorder with increased ECM deposition. However, a

number of MMPs have been previously shown to be involved in fibrotic diseases.

In a murine bleomycin-induced fibrosis model, MMP-2 was the earliest MMP to be

up-regulated, followed by MMP-9 as fibrosis progressed (Swiderski et a/., 1998).

The increase in MMP-2 is thought to be the cause of membrane disruption in

inflammation, to cause damage to endothelial and epithelial cells, and to enable the

influx of inflammatory cells into the alveolus. The later up-regulation of MMP-9 was

associated with impairment of the balance between MMPs and their inhibitors, and

subsequent accumulation of collagen. The highest increase in gene expression in

the study by Swiderski et al. was found for metalloelastase (MME, or MMP-12).

MME is associated with emphysema (Hautamaki et at., 1997) and increases matrix

degradation and tissue invasion by macrophages (Shipley et at., 1996).

Matrilysin (MMP-7) was found to be up-regulated in pulmonary fibrosis in both mice

and humans, and MMP-7 null mice were dramatically protected from bleomycin-

induced fibrosis (Zuo et al., 2002). It was also found dramatically up-regulated in

patients with non-specific interstitial fibrosis (Cosgrove et al., 2002).

In this study, MMPs 7 and 12 were found to be up-regulated in rat lungs after

treatment with all three polymers and Min-U-Sil (Figure V.8.A and B, and gene lists

for pulmonary fibrosis, lung disorder and COPD in 5.3). In addition, there is the

potential of proteolytic activation of MMPs 13, 2 and 9 through the early up-

regulation of MMP-14. MMP-9 was also up-regulated after Min-U-Sil treatment.

MMP-9 was previously found to be up-regulated in alveolar macrophages from IPF

patients (Lemjabbar et al., 1999).

Association of pulmonary fibrosis with bone formation in the lung ("diffuse pulmonary

ossification") has been described (Fernandez Crisosto et al., 2004). Ossification can

also happen in conjuncture with granulomatous diseases such as tuberculosis or,
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more rarely, sarcoidosis (Chan et ai, 2002). These disorders overlap with the

occurrence of elevated osteopontin as discussed above. Ossification is promoted by

the pro-fibrotic cytokine interleukin 4 (IL-4, Akagawa et at., 1996, which was found

increased after P3 treatment (Table V.6), and an increase in calcium influx (Cotran

RS et al., 1994). Calcium signalling was found to be significantly changed in vivo

after 56 days in response to P1 and P3. It was the highest-scoring canonical

pathway for the latter treatment (Section V.6). The presence of osteopontin and the

down-regulation of legumain suggest a potential for ossification to take place in

connection with fibrosis caused by organic polymers and Min-U-Sil. Figure V.8.

summarises the expression profiles for MMPs 7, 12 and 14 and osteopontin.
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FigureV.8-ExpressionprofilesforMMPs7(A),12(B)and14(C)andosteopontin(D)inratlungsafterinstillationofpolymers andparticles
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Physiological System Development and Function - Total: Results

Figure V.9. shows the total effects of the treatments on the "Physiological System

Development and Function" categories by ranking (A) and scores (S) and the total

changes in gene expression for comparison (C). The rankings for each function and

the total rankings are summarised in Table V.5. As seen for the Molecular and

Cellular Functions, there was no correlation between the total number of genes

differentially regulated and the ranking of the treatments (Figure V.9.C).

Two days after the final instillation, the polymers ranked in the order P3>P1>P2,

followed by the two particles (Figure V.9.A). After 10 days, the order for the

polymers was still the same, and changed to P1>P2>P3 after 56 days. By 10 days,

Min-U-Sil had a stronger influence on gene expression in this category than Ti02,

although still lower than that of the particles, and by 56 days it was the highest-

ranking treatment. Interestingly, at 56 days, Ti02 had a similarly strong effect on

gene expression as P2, the second-highest ranking polymer.

In the in vitro systems, the polymers ranked P3>P1>P2 in the mono-cultures and

P1>P2>P3 in the co-cultures. Despite the short incubation of 24 hours, quartz had a

strong effect on gene expression in this category, scoring highest in the mono¬

cultures and third-highest in the co-cultures, and the effect of Ti02 was consistently

the lowest.

The ranking of the polymers by the means of the probability scores was the same

throughout the experiment, with the one exception of P2 scoring as high as P1 in the

co-cultures (Figure V.9 B). The ranking of the particles was also the same for both

methods of evaluation, however, the effects of Min-U-Sil when compared to the

polymers were stronger in the scoring-model after 10 days and in the co-cultures,

and weaker after 56 days, and the effects of Ti02 were lower after 56 days.
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Table V.5. Molecular and Cellular Functions, ranking for each treatment type
and experimental setup. The table lists all functions in this category and ranks
the treatments according to their score for the respective function. Figures
illustrating the scores for each function can be found in Appendix B2.

In vivo, 2 d
Function P1 P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immune Response 1 2 3 5 4

Tissue Morphology 3 2 1 5 4

Connective Tissue Development and Function 2 3 1 3 5
Tissue Development 2 3 1 5 4

Respiratory System Development and Function 5 5 5 1 2

overall 2 3 1 4 4

In vivo, 10 d
Function P1 P2 P3 TiOz Min-U-Sil

Immune Response 2 4 1 5 3
Tissue Morphology 2 3 1 5 4

Connective Tissue Development and Function 1 3 2 5 4
Tissue Development 2 4 1 5 3

Respiratory System Development and Function 5 2 1 5 3

overall 2 3 1 5 4

In vivo, 56 d
Function P1 P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immune Response 1 3 4 5 2
Tissue Morphology 1 4 4 2 3

Connective Tissue Development and Function 2 2 5 1 2
Tissue Development 2 2 4 5 1

Respiratory System Development and Function 5 4 3 2 1

overall 2 3 5 3 1

Mono-Cultures
Function P1 P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immune Response 3 4 2 5 1
Tissue Morphology 2 2 4 5 1

Connective Tissue Development and Function 2 3 1 5 4
Tissue Development 4 4 2 3 1

Respiratory System Development and Function 3 5 2 5 1

overall 3 4 2 5 1

Co-cultures
Function PI P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immune Response 2 2 5 5 1
Tissue Morphology 1 2 5 5 3

Connective Tissue Development and Function 2 1 2 4 5
Tissue Development 1 4 2 5 2

Respiratory System Development and Function 5 5 5 5 5
overall 1 2 4 5 3
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Figure V.9. Physiological System and Development- Total
The figure summarises the effects of the treatments on expressions ofgenes
in Physiological System and Development. The figure shows overall ranking
(A), means of the scores (-log p-value for the significance, right-tailed Fisher
test; B) and the total numbers ofgenes differentially expressed after treatment
(C).
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Physiological System Development and Function - Total: Discussion

The observed responses correspond to the histology. Two days after the final

instillation, the reaction to the polymers was more pronounced than for Min-U-Sil,

indicating again a different mechanism of action. Titanium dioxide had a very low

impact on gene expression in vitro, and its differences in vivo to Min-U-Sil became

increasingly apparent over time. Its high effects on gene expression after 56 days

were not reflected by the histological markers examined in Chapter III, but in the

context of examining early markers of fibrosis it served its role as a negative control.

The ranking of the polymers in vitro reflected the in vivo situation: In the fibroblast

mono-cultures and 2 days after the final instillation, the polymers were ranked

P3>P1>P2, and in fibroblast/AE2 co-cultures and 56 days after the final instillation,

their ranking was P1>P2>P3. These rankings are identical with those found in the

Molecular and Cellular Functions category. The 2 days results resemble the initial

response found in histology, but not the fibrotic response after 56 days (P1>P3>P2).

While interactions between AE2 cells and fibroblasts are crucial in fibrogenesis, the

co-culture model used here was no improvement over the fibroblast mono-culture. In

contrast to the collagen assay (section IV.4.), where epithelial cells improved the

fibroblast response to the stimuli, in this system they appeared to reduce the

amplitude of the reaction.
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V.5.3. Diseases and Disorders

Description of Functions:

Immunological Disease describes diseases and abnormalities such as

autoimmune disease, cell death, apoptosis, chronic granulomatous disease and

diabetes meilitus.

Inflammatory Disease includes functions such as arthritis, lung inflammation,

inflammatory disorder of rodents, rheumatic disease and pneumonia. This function

is examined in detail.

Respiratory Disease describes events such as lung infection, lung inflammation,

pulmonary fibrosis, pneumonia and lung injury. This function is examined in detail.

Connective Tissue Disorders include apoptosis, arthritis, rheumatic disease and

destruction of cartilage tissue.

Haematological Disease includes cell death and apoptosis of leukocytes and

thrombosis.

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities describes functions associated with

injuries and abnormalities of the organism, for example blood clots, organ damage

and necrosis. This function is examined in detail.

Inflammatory Disease - Results

All polymers had a strong influence on the expression of genes associated with this

function 2 days after the final installation (P3>P1>P2; Figure V.10). The highest

effects were observed for P1 and P3 after 10 days, and the effects on gene

expression diminished over time. Min-U-Sil and Ti02 both started with a very low

impact on gene expression, which stayed low for Ti02 but increased steadily for

Min-U-Sil, to rank second after P1 56 days after the final instillation.

In vitro, no effects were observed for P2 and Ti02. P1, P3 and Min-U-Sil had low

effects just above the significance threshold in both mono- and co-cultures.
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Figure V.10. Diseases and Disorders - Inflammatory Disease
The scores for differential regulation of genes in the function Inflammatory
Disease are plotted against treatment types and experimental setups.
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Table V.6 lists genes associated with pulmonary fibrosis, a sub-category of

Inflammatory Disease.

Table V.6. Pulmonary Fibrosis - Gene List
Gene Fold Change

Name (GenBank
Acc. #) Description Treatment

2
days

10
days

56
days

P1 4.948 5.413 3.318
P2 4.222

Arg1 NM 017134 arginase 1 P3 1.788

Min-U-Sil 2.292 2.372

P1 5.033 1.853

Ccl17 NM_057151 Thymus and Activation P2 3.849 2.246
Regulated Chemokine TARC P3 6.626

Min-U-Sil 4.486

Ccr2 NM_021866
chemokine (C-C motif) receptor

2
P3 2.687

BF553172 P1 0.529
Flt1 NM 019306 FMS-like tyrosine kinase 1 P3 0.503

AW921292 P1 0.442 0.487

Hck NM_013185 hemopoietic cell kinase
P1 1.996
P2 1.772

II4 NM 201270 interteukin 4 P3 1.841

II7 NM_013110 interleukin 7
P1 1.817
P3 2.01
P1 47.98 43.8 42.26

Mmp7 NM_012864 matrix metallopeptidase 7
P2 29.17 46.37 20.08
P3 91.69 68.04 26.07

Min-U-Sil 10.34 28.84
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No genes in this function were found differentially regulated in cell cultures. The

strongest effect by far was visible on regulation of MMP-7, which was up-regulated

between 10- and 90-fold after treatment of rats with all polymers and Min-U-Sil (see

Figure V.8.A). Arginase 1 and Thymus and Activation Regulated Chemokine

(TARC) were also up-regulated for all treatments but Ti02, whereas FMS-like

tyrosine kinase 1 was down-regulated after treatment with P1 and P3.

Another sub-function of Inflammatory Disease is pulmonary inflammation. The up-

and down-regulation of genes in this function is summarised in Table V.7.

Table V.7. Pulmonary Inflammation - Gene List
Gene Fold Ch«inge

Name (GenBank
Acc. #) Description Treatment

■

..

2

days
10
days

56
days

Adoral NM_017155 adenosine A1 receptor P1 3.853 2.402

Adora2
b NM_017161 adenosine A2B receptor

P1 4.736 3.131
P2 1.982
P3 1.993

Min-U-Sil 1.726

Adrbl D00634 B1AR; RATB1AR P1 2d 0.485 0.551

Adrb2 NM_012492 adrenergic receptor, beta 2
P1 0.474
P3 mono-cultures 1.986

Adrb3 NM_013108 adrenergic receptor, beta 3
P1 0.411 0.086
P2 0.092

Ti02 0.185

C5
XM 345342

complement component 5
Min-U-Sil 2.564

XM 001079
130

P2 2.104
Min-U-Sil 2.87

Ccl2 NM_031530
chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2

(MCP-1)

P1 57.53 17.26 3.125
P2 11.26 9.726 4.458
P3 27.51 7.018 2.53

Min-U-Sil 5.53 6.711 10.02
Min-U-Sil mono-cultures 0.18

Ccl6
NM 001004

202
chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 6

(C10)
P1 0.557 2.668
P2 2.824

Ccr2 NM_021866
chemokine (C-C motif) receptor

2
P3 2.687

Ccr4 NM_133532
chemokine (C-C motif) receptor

4
P3 5.284 3.654

Ccr5 NM_053960
chemokine (C-C motif) receptor

5
P3 3.589 3.467

Chrm3 NM_012527 cholinergic receptor,
muscarinic 3

P1 2d 0.475

Csf1 NM_023981 colony stimulating factor 1
(macrophage)

P1 2d 2.069
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Gene Fold Change
Name (GenBank

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10

days
56
days

Ctss

NM_017320

cathepsin S

P1 3.403
P2 2.203
P3 2.85 3.371

AA925933

P1 2.795 2.361
P2 4.323
P3 3.481

Min-U-Sil 1.818 2.233

Cxcl12

NM 022177
chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand

12 (SDF)

P1 2.368 2.375

AA956104 P1 2d 3.234
NM

001033883
P3 mono-cultures 0.548

Cxcl2 NM_053647
chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand

2 (MIP-2a)

P1 3.706 2.639 3.793
P2 4.262 3.25 2.776
P3 5.383

Min-U-Sil 5.526
Ti02 1.756

Hck NM_013185 hemopoietic cell kinase
P1 1.996
P2 1.772

Hmoxl NM 012580 heme oxygenase (decycling) 1 P1 2.731 3.481

Ifng NM_138880 interferon gamma
P3 5.941 2.851

Min-U-Sil 4.949

111b NM_031512 interleukin 1 beta
111b

P1 1.806 2.114

Min-U-Sil 2.951
AI044707 P1 2.287

II4 NM 201270 interleukin 4 P3 1.841

Mc2r
XM 574167

melanocortin 2 receptor
P1 3.319

Min-U-Sil 2.84

Mmp7 NM_012864 matrix metallopeptidase 7

P1 47.98 43.8 42.26
P2 29.17 46.37 20.08
P3 91.69 68.04 26.07

Min-U-Sil 10.34 28.84

Pde4d L27060 phosphodiesterase 4D, cAMP
specific

P1 1.731
Ti02 0.551

Pdgfa NM_012801 platelet derived growth factor,
alpha

P1 0.479
P3 0.536

Tac1 NM_012666 tachykinin 1

P1 0.104 0.144 0.301
P2 0.127
P3 0.169 0.275

Min-U-Sil 0.48 0.275 0.152

Tgfbl NM_021578 transforming growth factor,
beta 1

P3 1.937

Tnf NM_012675
tumor necrosis factor (TNF
superfamily, member 2)

P1 1.881
Min-U-Sil 1.915

Vegfa NM_031836
vascular endothelial growth

factor A
P1 0.316
P3 0.365

There was a strong increase in MMP-7 for all polymers and Min-U-Sil, and a number

of cytokines, including CCL2 (MCP-1), CXCL12 (SDF) and CXCL2 (Mip-2a), IL-1p

and IL-4, and the cytokine receptors CCR2, 4 and 5, which are specific for cytokines
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such as MCP-1 to -3, RANTES and MIP-1, were up-regulated. The receptors were

up-regulated after P3 treatment in rats only.

Other cytokines, such as PDGF-A and VEGF-A, were down-regulated after

treatment with P1 and P3, and tachykinin-1 was the most remarkably down-

regulated gene, with down-regulation in lungs for ail polymers and Min-U-Sil. (3-

adrenergic receptors were also decreased, particularly after treatment with P1.

Inflammatory Disease - Discussion

The ranking of the polymers for inflammatory disease in vivo corresponded to the

inflammation observed in the histology, with all polymers exerting a strong effect on

gene expression, P3>P1>P2 after 2 days and P1>P3>P2 after 56 days. The

decrease in the score for P3 towards the 56 days time point mirrors the situation

observed in the lungs with resolution of inflammation, as does the increase in the

score for Min-U-Sil. The lack of response from the cell cultures is presumably due to

the absence of inflammatory cells in the in vitro systems.

Pulmonary Fibrosis

Arginase I, which is a precursor of proline and hydroxyproline and therefore

important for collagen synthesis, and which was found increased in a mouse model

of bleomycin-induced pulmonary fibrosis (Endo et al., 2003), was increased in vivo

after treatment with all polymers and Min-U-Sil. Arginase I has been shown to

compete with NO-synthase for the substrate arginine, and as a result, over-

expression of arginase I has been shown to reduce NO production (Schorr et al.,

2005). Therefore staining for nitrosylation could potentially be used to confirm this

finding on the protein level.

Thymus and Activation Regulated Chemokine (TARC; CCL17) was also up-

regulated after treatment with all polymers and Min-U-Sil. Its increase,

predominantly in epithelial cells, is part of the Th2 cytokine response associated with
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pulmonary fibrosis (Belperio et al., 2004). It is a ligand for the receptor CCR4

(Pignatti et al., 2006), which was up-regulated after P3 treatment (Table V.7).

The up-regulation of MMP-7 and its implications in pulmonary fibrosis have been

discussed in section V.5.2.

Pulmonary Inflammation

(3-Adrenergic receptors are involved in the regulation of ion transport and oedema

clearance in the alveolar space (Mutlu et al., 2004). The observed decrease in

receptor expression after P1 treatment may indicate an inability to clear excess fluid.

Pro- and anti-inflammatory properties of adenosine signalling have been described,

and it is currently believed that adenosine receptor signalling may be an important

protective event in pulmonary inflammation (Sun et al., 2005;Sun et al., 2006).

There was up-regulation of adenosine receptors A1 (P1) and A2B (all polymers and

quartz) in this experiment.

The increase in inflammatory cytokines and their receptors confirms the

inflammation and chemotaxis of inflammatory cells to the alveoli witnessed in

histology (Chapter III). As observed before, the response to the polymers set in

early, whereas the response to Min-U-Sil was delayed. Interestingly, for MCP-1

(quartz) and SDF (P3) there was a change in in vitro gene expression, but instead of

the increase observed in vivo the genes were down-regulated in the fibroblast

mono-cultures.

The increase of Interferon-gamma 1 (Ifn-y1) in response to P3 and Min-U-Sil points

towards activation of anti-inflammatory responses to the treatments. Similarly, two

cytokines involved in fibrosis, VEGF and PDGF, were down-regulated in response to

P1 and P3. A possible harmful effect of up-regulated Ifn^y is apoptosis of epithelial

cells. This is mediated by Cathepsin S (CTSS, Zheng et al., 2005). In addition to the

increase in Ifn-y described above, CTSS was increased in lungs after treatment with
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all polymers and quartz. Epithelial apoptosis is an important event in pulmonary

fibrosis (Uhal et al., 1998), and the expression profile of Ifn-y and CTSS points to a

possible involvement of apoptosis in the alveolar damage described in Chapter III.

Tachykinins are short neuropeptides, which also have actions similar to cytokines.

One of the effects of tachykinin 1 is the inhibition of IL-8/MIP-2-induced chemotaxis

of neutrophils (Wiedermann et al., 1991). Its down-regulation in response to all

polymers and quartz may contribute to the strong influx of neutrophils observed in

Chapter III.

Respiratory Disease - Results

P3 started with the highest influence on gene expression of all treatments 2 days

after the final instillation (Figure V.11). Its effects diminished over the course of the

experiment. In contrast, P1 and Min-U-Sil both started at lower levels of significance,

but increased and surpassed P3 after 10 days (P1) or 56 days (both P1 and Min-U-

Sil). P2 started out with an effect between that of P1 and P3 (2 days), which peaked

at 10 days and then decreased strongly at 56 days. There was no significant effect

for Ti02 after 2 days, however, a low effect was observed after 10 days, which

increased towards the 56 days time point to surpass the effects of P2 and P3.

Figure V.11. Diseases and Disorders - Respiratory Disease

I P1 □ P2 □ P3 □ Minllsil E3 Ti02

0

1
l5

mono-culture | co-culture
in vitro

Experiment
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No significant effects were observed for Ti02 in the cell culture systems. The effects

for all three polymers were low and inconsistent: P2 had an effect in co-culture

systems but not mono-cultures, whereas P1, P3 and Min-U-Sil only showed an

effect in the fibroblast mono-cultures.

Chronic-obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a sub-function of Respiratory

Disease, and genes associated with COPD are listed in Table V.8.

The highest increase was observed in MMP-12 (see Figure V.8.B. for the

expression profile). Further changes occurred for cathepsin S, Cytochrome b-245,

TGF-f31 and adenosine receptors (increased), as well as for adrenergic receptors,

PDGF-a and latent TGF-p binding protein 4 (decreased).

Table V.8. Respiratory Disease: COPD - Gene List

Gene Fold Change
Name (GenBank

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10
days

56
days

Adoral NM 017155 adenosine A1 receptor P1 3.853 2.402

Adora
2b NM_017161 adenosine A2B receptor

P1 4.736 3.131
P2 1.982
P3 1.993

Min-U-Sil 1.726
Adora3 NM 012896 adenosine A3 receptor P3 1.887
Adrbl D00634 B1AR; RATB1AR P1 0.485 0.551

Adrb2 NM_012492 adrenergic receptor, beta 2
P1 0.474
P3 mono-cultures 1.986

Adrb3 NM_013108 adrenergic receptor, beta 3
P1 0.411 0.086
P2 0.093

Ti02 0.185

Ccr5 NM_053960 chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 5 P3 2d 3.589 3.467

Chrm3 NM 012527 cholinergic receptor, muscarinic 3 P1 0.475

Chrm4 XM_345403 cholinergic receptor, muscarinic 4
P1 2.285
P2 1.872
P3 1.741 2.405

Csfl NM_023981 colony stimulating factor 1
(macrophage)

P1 2.069

Ctss

NM_017320

cathepsin S

P1 3.403
P2 2.203

P3 2.85 3.371

AA925933

P1 2.795 2.361
P2 4.323
P3 3.481

Min-U-Sil 1.818 2.233

Cybb NM_023965 cytochrome b-245, beta
polypeptide

P1 1.866
P2 1.927 2.747
P3 2.936 1.788
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Table V.8. Respiratory Disease: COPD - Gene List (continued)

Gene
Fold

Change

■

_ . ..

Description Treatment
2

days
10

days
56

days
Name
Hck

(GenBank
Acc. #)

NM 013185
hemopoietic cell kinase

P1 1.996

P2 1.772

Ifng NM 138880
interferon gamma

P3 5.941 2.851
Min-U-Sil 4.949

Il8ra NM_019310
interleukin 8 receptor, alpha

P1 2.012 2.164
P2 2.617 2.962

P3 2.088

Ltbp4 XM 238093
latent transforming growth factor

beta binding protein 4
P1 0.474
P3 0.54

Mmp12 NM_053963
■

matrix metallopeptidase 12

P1 11.27 12.8 8.985
P2 9.592 11.61 11.08
P3 11.16 7.462 5.525

Min-U-Sil 5.008 6.217 7.623

Pde4d L27060
phosphodiesterase 4D, cAMP

specific
P1 1.731
TiOz 0.551

Pdgfa NM 012801
platelet derived growth factor,

alpha
P1 0.479
P3 0.536

transforming growth factor, beta 1 P3 1.937
Tgfbl NM 021578

Most of the changes in gene expression overlap with other functions and have been

observed and discussed on the previous pages (see discussions for inflammatory

disease, tissue remodelling and free radical scavenging).

An interesting change was observed for expression of TGF-p (10 days, P3) and the

latent TGF-p binding protein 4 (Ltbp 4; 2 days, P1 and P3). TGF-p is a very

important mediator of inflammation, and is involved in the dysregulated processes

found in COPD and pulmonary fibrosis (see sections 1.1.7. (fibroblasts), 1.1.8.

(Collagen), I.2.3.2. (Myofibroblasts) and I.4.3.3. (TGF-p signalling)). Ltbp 4 is an

extra-cellular matrix protein possessing structural functions (Dallas et a!., 1995). Its

binding to latent TGF-p modifies the growth factor's bioavailability and signalling

(Koli et at., 2001). Knock-out of Ltbp-3 in mice led to bone abnormalities such as

ossification, osteosclerosis and osteoarthritis (Dabovic et at., 2002). In addition,

mice homozygous for a disrupted Ltbp-4 gene experienced emphysema,

cardiomyopathy and colorectal cancer, and their alveolar epithelial cells were

characterised by increased levels of c-myc, decreased phosphorylation of Smad2
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and uncontrolled proliferation (Sterner-Kock et al., 2002). In addition to this study,

Ltbp-4 was also reduced in mouse lungs after acute lung injury by aerosolised nickel

particles of 0.2 pm diameter (McDowell et al., 2003). The decreased expression of

Ltbp-4 is another link between pulmonary disorders and ossification.

Once again, no substantial changes in gene expression were observed in vitro in a

sub-function closely associated with pulmonary disorders.

Orqanismal Injuries and Abnormalities - Results

All three polymers started with comparatively small effects on gene expression at 2

days (P1=P3>P2; Figure V.12.), then gained significance towards 10 days

(P1>P3>P3), and dropped again at the late time point (P3>P1>P2). Ti02 and Min-U-

Sil started out with a similarly low effect that gained slightly in significance for Ti02,

and more pronouncedly for Min-U-Sil, which after 56 days had a stronger effect on

gene expression than any of the polymers.

Figure V.12. Diseases and Disorders - Organismal Injuries andAbnormalities

■ P1 □ P2 o P3 □ MinUsil H 7102

In the in vitro systems, this function showed a good correlation to the in vivo

experiments. In mono-cultures, Min-U-Sil had the strongest effect of all treatments,

with P3 and P1 following, as seen at 56 days in vivo. P2 was below the cut-off point
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in significance. The co-cultures reflected the ranking of the treatments after 2 days

in vivo, P1=P3>P2>Min-U-Sil. Ti02 did not have any significant effect on gene

expression in this function in vitro.

Table V.9. lists genes associated with the sub-functions Fibrin Clot and Lysis of

Fibrin Clot. None of the genes in this function were changed in vitro. Up-regulated

genes included carboxypeptidase B2 (Cpb2) and serine (or cysteine) peptidase

inhibitor, clade E, member 1 (Serpine 1; both: all polymers and Min-U-Sil). The

coagulation factors F12 and F3 were up-regulated after treatment with P1. Down-

regulated genes included coagulation factor F11 and thrombomodulin (both after P1

and P3), plasminogen activator (urokinase) and vitronectin (both after P1 only).

Table V.9. Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities: Fibrin Clot- Gene List

Gene Fold Change
Name (GenBank

Acc. #) Description Treatment
2

days
10

days

CA

days

Cpb2 NM_053617 carboxypeptidase B2 (plasma)

P1 2.747 2.686
P2 2.353
P3 2.715 4.253

Min-U-Sil 3.09 3.739

F11 XM_224872 coagulation factor XI
P1 0.398 0,575
P3 0.458 0.479

F12
NM 001014

006
coagulation factor XII (Hageman

factor)
P1 1.753

F3 NM 013057 coagulation factor III P1 3.532

Mmp14 NM_031056
matrix metallopeptidase 14

(membrane-inserted)
P1 2.522 2.273
P2 1.74

Plau NM_013085 plasminogen activator,
urokinase

P1 0.039

Serpinel NM_012620
serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1;

PAI-1

P1 6.374 3.267
P2 2.11 2.114
P3 4.643 2.592

Min-U-Sil 2.529 2.425

Thbd NM_031771 thrombomodulin
P1 0.356 0.474
P3 0532 0.547

Vtn NM 019156 vitronectin P1 0.47 0.493

Table V.10. lists genes associated with the sub-function Lung Damage. The genes

with the highest up-regulation in vivo for all polymers and Min-U-Sil coded for MCP-

1, MCP-5 and MMP-12. A number of components of the complement system (C2,

C5, CfB) were up-regulated. Other up-regulated genes in this sub-function included

IL-18 (all polymers), secretory leukocyte peptidase inhibitor (Slpi; P1 and P3) and
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platelet-activating factor receptor Ptafr. Extracellular SOD (SOD3; P1 and P3) and

tachykinin 1 (all polymers and Min-U-Sil) were down-regulated.

Table V.10. Organismal Injuries andAbnormalities: Lung Damage - Gene List
Gene Fold Change

Name (GenBank
Acc. #) Description Treatment

2

days
10
days

56
days

C2 NM 172222 complement component 2 P1 10d 2.043

C5
XM 345342

complement component 5
Min-U-Sil 2.564

XM 001079
130

P2 2.104
Min-U-Sil 2.87

Ccl12 XM_213425
chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 12

(MCP-5)

P1 29.37 11.74
P2 4.762 3.254
P3 14.61 6.25

Min-U-Sil 3.966

Ccl2

■

NM_031530
chemokine (C-G motif) ligand 2

(MCP-1)

Pi 57.53 17.26 3.125
P2 11.26 9.726 4.458
P3 27.51 7.018 2.53

Min-U-Sil 5.53 6.711 10.02
Min-U-Sil mono-cultures 0.18

Cfb NM_212466 complement factor B
P1 2.254
P2 1.806

1118
NM_019165

interleukin 18

P1 2.397
P3 1.712

AY077842
P1 1.836 2.166
P2 1.823 2.196

Mmp12 NM_053963 matrix metallopeptidase 12

P1 11.27 12.8 8.985
P2 9.592 11.61 11.08
P3 11.16 7.462 5.525

Min-U-Sil 5.008 6.217 7.623

Ptafr NM_053321 Platelet-activating factor receptor
P1 1.925 1.944
P3 2.577

Min-U-Sil 2.231

Slpi NM_053372 secretory leukocyte peptidase
inhibitor

P1 3.009 2.006
P3 4.28 6.009

Sod3 NM_012880 superoxide dismutase 3,
extracellular

P1 0.403 0.48
P3 0.441

Tac1 NM_012666 tachykinin 1

P1 0.104 0.144 0.301
P2 0.127
P3 0.169 0.275

Min-U-Sil 0.48 0.275 0.152

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities - Discussion

MMP-14, which was up-regulated after treatment with P1 and P2, was also found

up-regulated in a model of liver fibrosis after treatment with tetrachlorcarbon, and

has been associated with fibrolysis (Zhou el al., 2004). Apart from its roles in

fibrosis, MMP-14 is essential for the passage of endothelial cells through fibrin

barriers in angiogenesis (Hiraoka et al., 1998), and the protease is involved in the
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regulation of the menstrual cycle (Zhang et a/., 2000). Therefore, MMP-14 may

counteract fibrosis by cleaving ECM components and resolving coagulation.

Serpinel (or PAI-1) is an inhibitor of the plasminogen activators tPA and uPA (see

I.2.3.5.), Its over-expression has been shown to increase the fibrotic response

(Eitzman et al., 1996). Its expression in rat lungs corresponds well to the histological

observations of fibrosis, with the ranking P1>P3>P2 at the early time points, Min-U-

Sil causing a delayed effect, and Ti02 not having a significant effect on its

expression. In contrast, the urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA or Plau) was

down-regulated after P1-treatment. Knockout of uPA has been associated with

accelerated fibrosis in response to bleomycin (Swaisgood et al., 2000).

Carboxypeptidase B (Cpb2), which was up-regulated after treatment with all

polymers and quartz, has been shown to remove active lysine residues from the

binding sites for plasminogen, and thus inhibit fibrinolysis (Swaisgood et al., 2002).

In a bleomycin model, the anti-fibrinolytic activity of Cpb2 has been linked with the

promotion of pulmonary fibrosis in mice (Fujimoto et al., 2006), strengthening the

links between fibrosis and a pro-coagulant environment.

Wang et al observed down-regulation of endothelial thrombomodulin after

irradiation, and suggest a link with radiation fibrosis. Thrombomodulin was found

down-regulated after induction of lung injury by hyperoxia (Perkowski et al., 2003).

Thrombomodulin binds and inactivates thrombin, and the thrombin-thrombomodulin

complex can be taken up in cells by endocytosis and degraded (Maruyama and

Majerus, 1985a;Maruyama et al., 1985b). Its down-regulation may result in

increased coagulation.

The coagulation factors are discussed in Chapter V.6. in connection with the more

specific Canonical Pathways.

Interleukin 18 (IL-18) is an inflammatory cytokine produced in the acute immune

response by monocytes, macrophages, T and B cells, and can induce IFN-y
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(Okamura et al., 1995;Ushio et al., 1996;Nakanishi et al., 2001). It increases Fas

ligand-mediated cytotoxicity of natural killer cells (Dao et al., 1996). Its up-regulation

after treatment of lungs with all polymers indicates inflammation and an increase in

cell damage.

Secretory leukocyte peptidase inhibitor (Slpi) is an inhibitor of neutrophil

elastase. It was found elevated in patients who later developed ARDS, and provides

evidence for increased inflammation before the onset of disease (Sallenave et al.,

1999). Its increase at early time points after treatment of lungs with P1 and P3

suggests the potential of these treatments to effect pronounced lung injury.

Extracellular superoxide dismutase (SOD3) is the main antioxidant enzyme in

lung ECM. Its down-regulation in areas of pulmonary fibrosis has been previously

reported (Kinnula et al., 2006), and the decrease observed after P1- and PS-

treatment adds to the evidence for fibrotic gene transcription, and may add further

damage to the lungs.

Ptafr, MMP-12, MCP-1, MCP-5 and tachykinin 1 have all been discussed in the

previous sections.

Diseases and Disorders - Total: Results

Figure V.13 summarises rankings (A) and scores (B) for the functions in "Diseases

and Disorders" and compares them to the total number of differentially regulated

genes (C). The rankings are listed in Table V.11. The ranking and the total number

of differentially regulated genes in the respective experiments were not correlated.

With the exception of the co-cultures, the order of the polymers as evaluated by

ranking and mean score was the same: Two days after the final instillation, the

polymers were ranked P3>P2>P1, with Min-U-Sil and Ti02 showing lower effects on

gene regulation. After 10 days, the ranking was P1>P3>P2>Min-U-Sil>Ti02. The

polymers still ranked the same in relation to each other after 56 days, however, Min-

U-Sil ranked second-highest between P1 and P3 at that time point.
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In the mono-cultures, the polymers were ranked P3>P1>P2. Min-U-Sil and Ti02 had

the highest and the lowest effect on gene expression, respectively. In the co-

cultures, the ranking was the same as in vivo after 10 days, with P1>P3>P2>Min-U-

Sil>Ti02. While this is a good correlation between in vivo and in vitro data, neither

this ranking nor any others in this category reflect the fibrogenic potential of the

treatments.

Diseases and Disorders - Total: Discussion

The best correlation between transcriptomics and histology was found after 56 days

in vivo. However, this does not contribute to the replacement of animal experiments,

and in vitro transcriptomic results were very much unlike those in vivo. A better

correlation between the in vitro ranking and other experiments is given by the order

of the polymers in mono-cultures (P3>P1>P2), which reflects the cytotoxicity

experiments and the initial inflammation in vivo, and the ranking in co-cultures

(P1>P3>P2), which reflects the up-regulation of collagen synthesis observed both in

vivo and in vitro. However, the fibrogenicity of Min-U-Sil was not predicted by in vitro

analysis of gene transcription.
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Table V.10. Diseases and Disorders, ranking for each treatment type and
experimental setup. The table lists all functions in this category and ranks the
treatments according to their score for the respective function. Figures
illustrating the scores for each function can be found in Appendix B2.

In vivo, 2 d
Function P1 P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immunological Disease 4 2 1 5 3

Inflammatory Disease 2 3 1 5 5

Respiratory Disease 3 2 1 5 4

Connective Tissue Disorders 2 1 3 4 5

Haematological Disease 3 2 1 5 4

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities 1 3 2 5 4

overall 3 2 1 5 4

In vivo, 10 d
Function PI P2 P3 tio2 Min-U-Sil

Immunological Disease 1 3 2 5 4
QI| 1 4 1 5 3

Respiratory Disease 1 2 3 5 4

Connective Tissue Disorders 1 3 2 5 4

Haematological Disease 1 4 2 5 3

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities 1 3 2 5 3
overall 1 3 2 5 4

In vivo, 56 d
Function P1 P2 P3 Ti02 Min-U-Sil

Immunological Disease 1 4 2 5 3

Inflammatory Disease 1 4 3 4 2

Respiratory Disease 1 5 4 3 2
Connective Tissue Disorders 1 4 3 5 2

Haematological Disease 1 3 4 5 1

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities 3 4 2 5 1

overall 1 4 3 5 2
Mono-Cultures

Function p1 P2 P3 tio2 Min-U-Sil
Immunological Disease 2 5 1 5 2

Inflammatory Disease 3 5 1 5 1

Respiratory Disease 3 5 1 5 2
Connective Tissue Disorders 5 5 5 5 1

Haematological Disease 4 3 2 5 1

Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities 3 5 2 5 1

overall 3 4 2 5 1

Co-cultures
Function P1 P2 P3 tio2 Min-U-Sil

Immunological Disease 1 2 5 5 2

Inflammatory Disease 1 5 2 5 3

Respiratory Disease 5 1 5 5 5
Connective Tissue Disorders 1 5 1 5 5

Haematoiogicai Disease 3 2 1 5 4

Organismal Injuries arid Abnormalities 1 3 1 5 4

overall 1 3 2 5 4
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Figure V.13. Diseases and Disorders - total
The figure summarises the effects of the treatments on expressions ofgenes
in Physiological System and Development. The figure shows overall ranking
(A), means of the scores (-log p-value for the significance, right-tailed Fisher
test; B) and the total numbers ofgenes differentially expressedafter treatment
(C).

■ P1 □ P2 □ P3 □ Min-U-Sil 0 Ti02 A
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V.6. Canonical Pathways

On the following pages, the canonical pathways which were differentially regulated

in the experiments are listed by treatment type and in vivo time point or in vitro

culture system. Selected pathways are examined in detail.

V.6.1. Polymer 1

Table V.12. lists relevant canonical pathways which show significant changes in

gene regulation in rats and in cultured fibroblasts after treatment with Polymer 1,

with p-values < 0.05 (equivalent to a score of 1.30 or higher).

Table V.12. Canonical Pathways after treatment with P1. The table includes
scores (-log p-value) for all pathways with an over-representation ofup- and
down-regulated genes.

in vivo, 2 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

8.523

2
.

Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

4.307

3 IL-10 Signalling 3.735
4 P38 MAPK Signalling 2.683
5 IL-6 Signalling 2.194

6 NFkB Signalling 1.495

7
Toll-like Receptor
Signalling

1.344

in vivo, 10 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

14.132

2 IL-10 Signalling 3.563
3 Chemokine Signalling 3.39

4 Leukocyte Extravasation
Signalling

3.137

5 IL-6 Signalling 1.983

6
Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

1.852

7 Death Receptor Signalling 1.807

8
G-Protein Coupled
Receptor Signalling

1.37

in vivo, 56 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 cAMP-mediated Signalling 3.565

2 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

3.474

3 Chemokine Signalling 3.1
4 B-Cell Receptor Signalling 3.078

5 Leukocyte Extravasion
Signalling

2.93

6 Calcium Signalling 2.852

7
G-Protein Coupled
Receptor Signalling

2.822

8 T-Cell Receptor Signalling 1.904
9 il-10 Signalling 1.869

10
Actin Cytoskeleton
Signalling

1.862

11 IL-6 Signalling 1.456

in vitro, fibroblast mono-cu ture
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

1.914

2 IGF-1 Signalling 1.742

in vitro, fibroblast and AE2 co-culture
no relevant pathways found

The only pathway present both in vitro and in vivo was Complement and

Coagulation Cascade. It was the top-ranking pathway at 2 and 10 days, and near

the top position after 56 days. Because of this obvious importance in the response

to P1-treatment, this pathway is further analysed in Table V.13, with focus on the
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coagulation cascade part of the pathway. Another important pathway (Table V.14.)

is Chemokine Signalling. Visualisations of the complete pathways with interactions

between the gene products are added as Figures V.14. (Chemokine Signalling) and

V.15. (Coagulation Cascade).

A number of other interesting pathways were activated after treatment with P1,

among them immunological and inflammatory reactions like IL-6- and IL-10

signalling, leukocyte extravasation and B- and T-cell receptor signalling. There was

also activation of second messenger systems, such as cAMP and calcium. Death

receptor signalling, a pathway associated with apoptosis, was dysregulated 10 d

after treatment in vivo, and there was influence on the cell cycle (G2/M DNA

Damage Checkpoint Regulation).

Many other signalling pathways were activated, such as NFkB-, Toll-like Receptor-,

p38 MAPK- and G-protein-coupled receptor signalling. The gene lists for all

pathways are attached on the CD-ROM under /Canonical Pathways.

The functions of differentially regulated members of the coagulation cascade are

briefly summarised here and illustrated in Figure V.15.

Alpha-2-macroglobulin (A2M) has been shown to inhibit Protein S, an

anticoagulant co-factor, and therefore enhance the activation of prothrombin (Cvirn

et al., 2002). Factor 3 (thromboplastin, tissue factor) is a glycoprotein which acts

as a receptor for factor 7 (serum prothrombin), the binding of which initiates the

coagulation cascade (Konigsberg et al., 2001). Factor 8 is a part of the intrinsic

pathway of the coagulation cascade, and serves as a co-factor for the activated

Factor 9a, which activates Factor 10 to Factor 10a (Fay, 2004). Factor 10a is the

member of the coagulation cascade that joins the intrinsic and extrinsic pathways.

Together with calcium, Factor 5a and phospholipid it catalyses the activation of

prothrombin to thrombin (Butenas and Mann, 2002). Factor 11 activates Factor 9 to
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Factor 9a (Gailani, 2000). Factor 12 (Hageman factor) participates in the initiation

of the intrinsic coagulation pathway (Gailani and Renne, 2007).

Table V.13. Complement and Coagulation Cascade - Gene List
Gene Fold Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d
mono¬

culture
A2m NM 012488 alpha-2-macroglobulin 4.415 3.093 0.523 1.936
F3 NM 013057 coagulation factor III 3.414
F8 NM 183331 coagulation factor VIII 7.185

F10 NM 017143 coagulation factor X 3.532 0.493
F11 XM 224872 coagulation factor XI 0.487 0.575

F12
NM

001014006
coagulation factor XII (Hageman

factor)
1.753

C1qa
NM

001008515
complement component 1, q

subcomponent, alpha polypeptide
2.188 2.216

C1qb AW434057 complement component 1, q
subcomponent, beta polypeptide

0.398

C1qb NM_019262 complement component 1, q
subcomponent, beta polypeptide

2.847 1.723

C1s NM_138900 complement component 1, s
subcomponent

2.158

C2 NM 172222 complement component 2 2.043
C3 NM 016994 complement component 3 3.379 3.94

C3ar1 NM_032060 complement component 3a
receptor 1

2.035

C4a NM 031504 complement component 4a 2.654

C4bpa NM_012516 complement component 4 binding
protein, alpha

5.467 5.625

C4bpb NM_016995 complement component 4 binding
protein, beta

5.205 2.374

C5r1 NM_053619 complement component 5,
receptor 1

1.758 2.805

C6 NM 176074 complement component 6 2.295 4.715
C7 XM 226803 complement component 7 11.28
C9 NM 057146 complement component 9 2.002 1.826
Cfb NM 212466 complement factor B 2.254
Cfd XM 343169 complement factor D (adipsin) 2.676
Cfh AF436847 complement component factor H 0.51
Cfh NM 130409 complement component factor H 0.283
Cfl AA900791 complement factor I 1.935
Cfi NM 024157 complement factor I 6.269 2.685

Kngk M14369 LOC25087; Kngk; KINKG; KINKH;
Kng v1; RATKINKG; RATKINKH

1.71

Plau NM 013085 plasminogen activator, urokinase 1.9

Plaur X76129 Par; uPAR; Plaur3; uPAR-2;
uPAR-3

2.661 3.077

Plaur NM_134352 plasminogen activator, urokinase
receptor

2.835 2.613

Serpina
1 NM_022519

serine (or cysteine) proteinase
inhibitor, clade A (alpha-1
antiproteinase, antitrypsin),

member 1

0.484

Serpine
1 NM_012620

serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1,

PAI-1
6.374 3.267

Thbd NM 031771 thrombomodulin 0.474
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Plasminogen urokinase (Plau, uPA) converts plasminogen to plasmin and

contributes to fibrinolysis (HE et al., 1989;Vassalli et al., 1991;Koolwijk et al.,

1995;Kucharewicz et al., 2003). Its receptor (Plaur, uPAR), binds the uPA

propeptide, which is activated by trace amounts of plasmin. Subsequently, the

activated uPA commences to cleave plasminogen to the active plasmin (Plesner et

al., 1997). Expression of uPA and uPAR has recently been identified in alveolar

epithelial cells, and is thought to play a role in the regulation of acute lung injury

(Idell, 2003). Thrombomodulin (Thbd) is an inhibitor of thrombin and therefore of

coagulation (Maruyama etal., 1985a;Maruyama etal., 1985b).

Serpinal (alpha-1-antitrypsin) is a protease inhibitor, deficiency of which is

associated with emphysema (Churg et al., 1997). Serpinel (plasminogen

activator inhibitor-1, PAI-1) inhibits the plasminogen activators uPA and tPA

(Binder et al., 2002).

The up-regulation of factors 3, 8, 10 and 12 and A2M points towards a pro-

coagulant environment in the lung, furthered by down-regulation of thrombomodulin.

Although the plasminogen activator uPA and its receptor were up-regulated and

potentially decreasing coagulation, its inhibitor PAI-1 was also up-regulated and may

compensate for the increase in uPA. Out of the pro-coagulant agents, A2M was the

only one which was also up-regulated in fibroblast mono-cultures. The down-

regulation of Serpinal points towards potential damage to the alveolar septae by

proteases.

The up-regulation of components of the coagulation cascade was weaker after 56

days than after 2 and 10 days. A2M and F10 were down-regulated 56 days after the

final instillation, indicating a reversal of the pro-coagulant response to the treatment.

There was also up-regulation of many components of the complement system, an

important part of the immune response to pathogens. Since complement is known to

be able to bind particles (Warheit et al, 1988), the pathway may be up-regulated in

response to the presence of polymer droplets.
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The most notable up-regulation of genes in the chemokine signalling pathway was

found for the monocyte chemoattractant proteins, MCP-1, -3 and -5, which were

all up-regulated more than 10-fold 2 days after the last instillation, and decreased

towards the later time points, reflecting the influx of phagocytes observed in vivo.

Macrophage inflammatory protein 1-p (MIP-1p) is a macrophage-produced

cytokine which acts locally (Sherry et al., 1992). It was increased 56 days after the

final instillation. MIP-2y is a strong, specific chemoattractant for neutrophils (Cao et

al., 2000), which is produced in various cell types, including epithelial cells.

Interestingly, despite the influx of inflammatory cells including neutrophils observed

in vivo, MIP-2y was found down-regulated. Stromal cell-derived factor (SDF) was

increased 2 and 10 days after the final instillation. It is a chemoattractant for

haematopoietic progenitor cells expressing CD34 (Aiuti et at., 1997). In the study by

Moore et al (2005), fibrocytes expressing CD34 were relocated to the lung during

fibrogenesis and differentiated into a mesenchymal phenotype expressing collagen

I. The observed increase in SDF may be part of the mechanisms by which P1

causes fibrosis. Platelet factor 4 (PF-4) is chemoattractant for inflammatory cells

(Deuel et at., 1981) and has procoagulant activity (Carr et at., 1987). It also inhibits

collagenase and may therefore act to increase deposition of collagen (Hiti-Harper et

at., 1978). PF-4 was increased 10 and 56 days after the final instillation of P1.

Eotaxin (CCL12) was down-regulated in fibroblasts. Eotaxin is chemotactic for

eosinophils and belongs to the platelet factor 4 family of chemokines (Ponath et at.,

1996).
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Table V.14. Chemokine Signalling - Gene List

Gene Fold Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d
mono¬

cultures

Camk2a NM_012920 calcium/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase II, alpha

0.426

Ccl2 NM_031530 Monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 (MCP-1)

57.53 17.25 3.125

Ccl4 NM_053858 Macrophage inflammatory
protein-1 beta (MIP-1 beta)

2.016

Ccl5 NM_031116
Regulated upon activation,
normal T-cell expressed, and

presumably secreted (RANTES)
0.397

Ccl7
NM 001007

612
Monocyte chemoattractant

protein-3 (MCP-3)
16.44 11.34

Ccl12_p
redicted XM_213425 Monocyte chemotactic protein-5

(MCP-5) (predicted)
29.37 11.74

Cxcl4
NM 001007

729
Platelet Factor 4 (PF-4) 2.251 2.077

Ccl11 NM 019205 Eotaxin 0.451

Cxcl12 NM_022177
Stromal Cell-derived Factor

(SDF)
2.368 2.375

Cxcl12 AA956104
Stromal Cell-derived Factor

(SDF)
3.234

NM 001017
496

similar to Small inducible
cytokine B13 precursor
(CXCL13) (B lymphocyte
chemoattractant) (CXC

chemokine BLC)

0.491

Cxcl14
NM 001013

137

Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.505 0.472

Cxcl14 AI043862
Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.442 0.464

Cxcl14 BG380414
Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.376 0.546

Gnail NM_013145 guanine nucleotide binding
protein, alpha inhibiting 1

0.572

Jun NM 021835 Jun oncogene 0.552

Mapk13 NM_019231 mitogen activated protein kinase
13 1.854 1.867 0.238

Plcbl XM .342524 phospholipase C, beta 1 0.486 0.581
Plcb2 NM 053478 phospholipase C, beta 2 2.219
Plcb4 NM 024353 phospholipase C, beta 4 0.507
Prkcbl M16829 Pkcb 0.01

XM 225162 0.309
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FigureV.14.ChemokineSignalling-Thefigureshowsthemembersofthispathwayandtheirinteractions.



Figure V.15. Coagulation Cascade - The figure shows the members of this
pathway and their interactions.
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v.6.2. Polymer 2

Table V.15. lists relevant canonical pathways up- and down-regulated in rats and in

cultured fibroblasts after treatment with Polymer 2, with p-values < 0.05.

Table V.15. Canonical Pathways after treatment with P1. The table includes
scores (-log p-value) for all pathways with an over-representation ofup- and
down-regulated genes.

in vivo, 2 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

6.489
■

2
Cell Cycle: G2/m DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

3.901

3 Leukocyte Extravasation
Signalling

2.963

4 Chemokine Signalling 2.337
5 IL-10 Signalling 1.885

in vivo, 10 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

7.325

2 Phospholipid Degradation 1.666
3 Chemokine Signalling 1.539

in vitro, fibroblastmono-cu ture
no relevant pathways found

in vivo, 56 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

3.926

2 Chemokine Signalling 2.675

3 G-Protein Coupled
Receptor Signalling

2.165

4 cAMP-mediated Signalling 2.09
5 Phospholipid Degradation 2.026

6 Glycerophospholipid
Metabolism

1.764

7 IL-6 Signalling 1.723

8 Leukocyte Extravasation
Signalling

1.691

0 B-Cell Receptor Signalling 1.62
10 GM-CSF Signalling 1.531
11 IL-10 Signalling 1.393
12 Fatty Acid Metabolism 1.332
in vitro, fibroblast and AE2 co-culture

no relevant pathways found

No canonical pathways were found in either in vitro system. Again, Complement and

Coagulation Cascade and Chemokine Signalling were dominating pathways

throughout the 56 days. The findings for these pathways are detailed in Tables V.15

and V.17.

Overlaps between the three in vivo time points were fewer than seen for P1. The

initial response included the G2/M DNA damage checkpoint regulation, leukocyte

extravasation signalling and IL-10 signalling. Phospholipid degradation happened at

10 and 56 days, when glycerophospholipid metabolism and fatty acid metabolism

were also up-regulated. Other pathways at 56 days included inflammatory and

immune response with B-cell, IL-10 and IL-6 signalling, leukocyte extravasation

signalling, second messenger signalling (cAMP) and growth factor-related pathways

like GM-CSF signalling.
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Table V.16. Complement and Coagulation Cascade - Gene List

Gene Fold Change
■

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d

A2m NM 012488 alpha-2-macroglobulin 0.443

C1qa
NM 001008

515
complement component 1, q subcomponent,

alpha polypeptide
2.934 3.632

C1qb AW434057 C1qb 2.929

C1qb NM_019262 complement component 1, q subcomponent,
beta polypeptide

2.504 2.806

C1qg AI411618 C1qg 1.973
C3 NM 016994 complement component 3 2.064

C3ar1 NM 032060 complement component 3a receptor 1 2.051 2.236

C4bpa NM_012516 complement component 4 binding protein,
alpha

3.444 4.081

C4bpb NM_016995 complement component 4 binding protein,
beta

1.757 3.081

C5
XM

001079130 complement component 5 2.104

C5r1 NM 053619 complement component 5, receptor 1 1.742 1.851
C6 NM 176074 complement component 6 2.017
Cfb NM 212466 complement factor B 1.806
Cfd XM 343169 complement factor D (adipsin) 3.273

Cfi NM 024157 complement factor I 3.291
Cfi AA900791 Cfi 2.93

Cr2_precf
icted XM_213977 complement receptor 2 (predicted) 0.168

Fgg NM 012559 fibrinogen, gamma polypeptide 1.868
Plaur NM 134352 plasminogen activator, urokinase receptor 1.712

Serpinel NM_012620
serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade

E, member 1
2.11 2.114

Table V.17. Chemokine Signalling - Gene List
Gene Fold Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d

Camk2a NM_012920 calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase
II, alpha

0.355

Ccl2 NM 031530 Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) 11.69 9.726 4.458

Ccl7
NM

001007612 Monocyte chemoattractant protein-3 (MCP-3) 5.962 7.422 3.749

Ccl12_pr
edicted XM_213425 Monocyte chemotactic protein-5 (MCP-5)

(predicted)
4.762 6.426

Cxcl4
NM 001007

729
Platelet Factor 4 (PF-4) 3.192 5.524

Cxcl7 NM 153721 Low affinity platelet factor-4 (LAPF-4) 0.493
Prkcbl NM 012713 protein kinase C, beta 1 0.564

NM
001017496

similar to Small inducible cytokine B13
precursor (CXCL13) (B lymphocyte

chemoattractant) (CXC chemokine BLC)
0.23

A pro-coagulant expression profile was induced to a much smaller extent by P2

compared to P1. Serpinel (2 and 10 days) and one of the chains of fibrinogen (10

days) were the only pro-coagulant genes to be up-regulated. A2M did not show the
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early up-regulation observed after P1 treatment, but only the down-regulation at the

56 days time point. This corresponds well to the lesser extent of fibrosis and tissue

damage seen in vivo (Chapter III). Many members of the complement system were

up-regulated, however, it is difficult to quantify the up-regulation of the pathway by

these results and to compare it to P1.

A number of chemokines were found up-regulated, particularly PF-4 (2 and 10 days)

and MCP-1, -3 and -5, indicating activation of inflammatory cells similar to P1.

Interestingly, Low Affinity PF-4 was down-regulated after 2 days, potentially counter¬

acting the up-regulation of PF-4. SDF was not up-regulated after this treatment.

V.6.3. Polymer 3

Table V.18. lists relevant canonical pathways up- and down-regulated in rats and in

cultured fibroblasts after treatment with Polymer 3, with p-values < 0.05.

Table V.18. Canonical Pathways after treatment with P3. The table includes
scores (-log p-value) for all pathways with an over-representation ofup- and
down-regulated genes.

in vivo, 2 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

7.553

2 Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

3.43

3 Leukocyte Extravasion
Signalling

2.899

4 T Cell Receptor Signalling 2.815
5 Antigen Presentation

Pathway
2.105

6 G-Protein Coupled
Receptor Signalling

2.024

7 NF-kB Signalling 1.715
8 Actin Cytoskeleton

Signalling
1.663

9 cAMP-mediated Signalling 1.664
10 Chemokine Signalling 1.331
in vitro, fibroblast mono-cu ture

Rank Canonical Pathway Score
1 Chemokine Signalling 2.623

2 IGF-1 Signalling 1.496

in vivo, 10 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

8.782

2 NF-kB Signalling 2.053
3 Chemokine Signalling 1.764
4 Death Receptor Signalling 1.74
5 Eicosanoid Signalling 1.684
6 Leukocyte Extravasion

Signalling
1.607

7 P38 MAPK Signalling 1.522
8 TGF-P Signalling 1.425

9 T Cell Receptor Signalling 1.336
in vivo, 56 d after final instillation

Rank Canonical Pathway score
1 Calcium Signalling 3.348
2 Leukocyte Extravasation

Signalling
2.05

3 IL-10 Signalling 1.594
4 Insulin Receptor Signalling 1.555
5 Chemokine Signalling 1.4

in vitro, fibroblast and AE2 co-culture
no relevant pathways found
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As observed for P1 and P2, there were no relevant canonical pathways significantly

up-regulated in fibroblasts grown in co-culture with AE2 cells.

At the early in vivo time points, complement and coagulation cascade was once

more the dominating pathway. Chemokine signalling was up-regulated at all three in

vivo time points, and in the fibroblast mono-cultures. As seen after P1 treatment,

mono-cultures differentially expressed genes associated with IGF-1 signalling.

Further pathways at 2 days in vivo included G2/M DNA damage checkpoint

regulation (similar to P1 and P2), inflammation and immune system pathways

(leukocyte extravasion, T-cell receptor and NFicB-signaliing and antigen

presentation), and other signalling pathways (actin cytoskeleton, cAMP-mediated

and G-protein coupled receptor signalling).

At 10 days, some of the inflammatory pathways were still present (NFkB, leukocyte

extravasation and T-cell receptor signalling), with the addition of TGF-0 signalling.

As observed after P1 treatment, death receptor signalling was present 10 days after

the final instillation. Further pathways found at this time point were eicosanoid and

p38 MAPK signalling.

Fifty-six days after the final instillation, the dominating pathway was calcium

signalling, followed by leukocyte extravasation, IL-10 and insulin receptor signalling.

The pro-coagulant response of rat lungs to P3 treatment was between that of P1

and P2. A2M was increased, along with coagulation factor 10 and Serpine 1.

Serpindl, a thrombin inhibitor (Fortenberry et ai, 2004), was down-regulated, as

were thrombomodulin and tissue factor pathway inhibitor, an inhibitor of activated

factor 10 (Golino et al., 2002). Similar to the results for P1, down-regulation of factor

11 and up-regulation of Plaur was observed. However, overall the transcriptional

changes point to a pro-coagulant environment, with potential pro-fibrotic effects.

Interestingly, the changes in transcription are not observed at the late time point (56
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days), which corresponds well to the development of inflammation and fibrosis over

time in P3-treated lungs (Chapter III). Once more, up-regulation of many members

of the complement system was present.

Table V.19. Complement and Coagulation Cascade - Gene List
'

Gene
Fold

Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d

A2m NM 012488 alpha-2-macroglobulin 3.85 4.341
Bdkrb2 M59967 bradykinin receptor, beta 2 0.528

C1qa
NM 001008

515
complement component 1, q subcomponent, a

polypeptide
4.284 3.344

C1qb NM_019262 complement component 1, q subcomponent, (5
polypeptide

3.059 2.52

C1qg AI411618 C1qg 2.711
C1s NM 138900 complement component 1, s subcomponent 2.242
C1s BM986396 C1s 2.07
C3 NM 016994 complement component 3 3.472

C3ar1 NM 032060 complement component 3a receptor 1 2.659
C4bpa NM 012516 complement component 4 binding protein, alpha 2.153
C5 XM 345342 complement component 5 0.584
C5r1 NM 053619 complement component 5, receptor 1 2.641 2.502
Cfi AA900791 Cfi 5.945
Cfi NM 024157 complement factor I 4.488 3.435
F10 NM 017143 coagulation factor X 6.566 5.65
F11 XM 224872 coagulation factor XI 0.458 0.479
Kngk NM 012741 K-kininogen 0.408

Kngk M14369 LOC25087; Kngk; KINKG; KINKH; RATKINKG;
RATKINKH

0.31 0.315

Plaur NM 134352 plasminogen activator, urokinase receptor 2.429

Serpindl NM_024382
serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade D,

member 1
0.345

Serpinel NM_012620
serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade E,

member 1
4.643 2.592

Tfpi NM 017200 tissue factor pathway inhibitor 0.569
Thbd NM 031771 thrombomodulin 0.532 0.547

As before, the MCPs were the principal up-regulated chemokines. MCP-3 was also

up-regulated in the fibroblast mono-cultures. Up-regulation of MIP-ip and down-

regulation of MIP-2y and RANTES were present as observed in the P1-treated

lungs, and point to a mechanism of action which is similar between these two

polymers but does not include P2. A possible reason for this observation is the

solubility of P2 when compared to P1 and P3, even though structurally P1 and P2

are very closely related. PF-4 and SDF were not significantly up- or down-regulated

in lungs treated with P3, but SDF was found decreased in the fibroblast mono-
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cultures, and LAPF-4 was decreased in vivo similar to P2-treated lungs. Another

overlap with P1 was the down-regulation of eotaxin in vitro.

Table V.20. Chemokine Signalling - Gene List

Gene Fold Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d mono¬

cultures

Camk4 NM_012727 calcium/calmoduliri-dependent
protein kinase IV

2.089

Ccl2 NM_031530 Monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 (MCP-1)

27.51 2.53

Ccl4 NM_053858 Macrophage inflammatory
protein-1 beta (MIP-1 beta)

1.919

Ccl5 NM_031116
Regulated upon activation,
normal T-cell expressed, and

presumably secreted
(RANTES)

0.584
■ ■

Ccl7
NM

001007612
Monocyte chemoattractant

protein-3 (MCP-3)
11.65 4.111

Ccl11 NM 019205 Eotaxin 0.515
Cell 2_pr

ed. XM_213425 Monocyte chemotactic protein-5
(MCP-5) (predicted)

14.61

Ccr5 NM_053960
chemokine (C-C motif) receptor

5
3.589

Cxcl7 NM_153721
Low affinity platelet factor-4

(LAPF-4)
0.534

Cxcl12
NM

001033883
Stromal Cell-derived Factor

(SDF)
0.548

Cxcl14
NM

_001013137

Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.551 0.436

Cxcl14 AI043862
Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.525

Cxcl14 BG380414
Macrophage inflammatory
protein-2 gamma (MIP-2

gamma)
0.587

Pik3cg_
predicte

d
XM_234053

phosphoinositide-3-kinase,
catalytic, gamma polypeptide

(predicted)
2.716

Plcb4 NM 024353 phospholipase C, beta 4 0.558

NM

_001017496

similar to Small inducible
cytokine B13 precursor
(CXCL13) (B lymphocyte
chemoattractant) (CXC

chemokine BLC)

8.429

V.6.4. MlN-U-SlL

Table V.21. lists relevant canonical pathways up- and down-regulated in rats and in

cultured fibroblasts after treatment with Min-U-Sil, with p-values < 0.05.

After Min-U-Sil treatment, Complement and Coagulation Cascade (Table V.22.) was

differentially regulated at all time points, being the highest-scoring pathway after 10
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days, and also in fibroblast mono-cultures (Table V.21). Chemokine Signalling

(Table V.23) was present at 2 and 10 days and in the mono-cultures, but not after

56 days. The dominating pathway for Min-U-Sil treatment was Cell Cycle: G2M DNA

Damage Checkpoint Regulation, the top-scoring pathway after both 2 and 56 days.

Differences compared with the polymers included effects on Sonic Hedgehog

Signalling (2 and 56 days) and Interferon Signalling (56 days and co-culture

systems).

IL-10 signalling was present after 10 and 56 days. Further pathways found at 56

days were PPAR - and Toll-like receptor signalling and the antigen presentation

pathway.

Table V.21. Canonical Pathways after treatment with Min-U-Sil. The table
includes scores (-log p-value) for all pathways with an over-representation of
up- and down-regulated genes.

in vivo, 2 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1
Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

3.486

2 Sonic Hedgehog Signalling 2.273

3 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

1.581

4 Chemokine Signalling 1.453

in vivo, 10 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

3.068

2 IL-10 Signalling 2.072
3 Chemokine Signalling 1.866

4
Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

1.663

in vitro, fibroblast and AE2 co-culture
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Interferon Signalling 3.318

in vivo, 56 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1
Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA
Damage Checkpoint
Regulation

3.441

2 IL-10 Signalling 3.39

3 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

3.361

4 PPAR Signalling 2.067

5
Toll-like Receptor
Signalling

1.89

6 Interferon Signalling 1.592
7 Sonic Hedgehog Signalling 1.507

8 Antigen Presentation
Pathway

1.362

in vitro, fibroblast mono-cu ture
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and
Coagulation Cascade

2.559

2 Chemokine Signalling 2.422

As observed after P1-treatment, A2M was up-regulated in fibroblast mono-cultures

after treatment with quartz. This activation in the case of the two most fibrogenic

treatments makes the gene a potential candidate for predicting fibrotic responses in

vivo. Up-regulation of F10, Serpinel and Plaur was observed in vivo and showed an
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overlap between the effects of particle and polymer treatments. Serpinf2 (alpha-2-

antiplasmin), an inhibitor of fibrinolysis, was increased 10 days after treatment with

quartz, but not after treatment with any of the polymers.

Overall, there were less genes differentially regulated in both coagulation cascade

and complement system after quartz treatment, compared to the polymers.

PPAR signalling has been connected to pulmonary fibrosis. Sime (2008) found that

ligands of the PPAR-y receptor have anti-fibrogenic potential.

Table V.22. Complement and Coagulation Cascade - Gene List

Gene FolC Change

Symbol
GenBank

ID Description 2d 10 d 56 d
mono¬

cultures
A2m NM 012488 aipha-2-macroglobulin 1.742

C1qb NM_019262
complement component 1, q

subcomponent, beta
polypeptide

1.918

C3 NM 016994 complement component 3 1.861

C3ar1 NM_032060 complement component 3a
receptor 1

2.412

C4bpa NM_012516 complement component 4
binding protein, alpha

3.213

C5
XM

001079130 complement component 5 2.87

C5 XM 345342 complement component 5 2.564
C6 NM 176074 complement component 6 3.115
Cfd XM 343169 complement factor D (adipsin) 2.134
F10 NM 017143 coagulation factor X 1.707

Plaur X76129 Par; uPAR; Plaur3; uPAR-2;
uPAR-3

1.739

Serpinel NM_012620
serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade E, member 1

2.529 2.425

Serpinf2
NM

__001011892
serine (or cysteine) peptidase
inhibitor, clade F, member 2

1.974

The list of chemokines differentially regulated after Min-U-Sil treatment is short and

includes only MCPs 1, 3 and 5. MCP-1 and -3 were down-regulated in vitro as

opposed the up-regulation observed in vivo.

Table V.23. Chemokine Signalling - Gene List
Gene Fold Change

Symbol GenBankID Description 2d 10 d Monoc.

Ccl2 NM_031530
chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2

(MCP-1)
5.53 6.711 0.18

Ccl7 NM_001007612
chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 7

(MCP-3)
3.237 4.957 0.52

Ccl12_pred
icted XM_213425

chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 12
(predicted) (MCP-5)

3.966
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V.6.5. TiO?

Table V.24. lists relevant canonical pathways up- and down-regulated in rats and in

cultured fibroblasts after treatment with titanium dioxide, with p-values < 0.05.

Table V.24. Canonical Pathways after treatment with Ti02. The table includes
scores (-log p-value) for all pathways with an over-representation of up- and
down-regulated genes.

in vivo, 2 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Antigen Presentation Pathway 1.45
2 Cell Cycle: G2/M DNA Damage Checkpoint Regulation 1.438

in vivo, 10 d after final instillation
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Antigen Presentation Pathway 3.12
in vivo, 56 d after final instillation

Rank Canonical Pathway Score
1 Glycerophospholipid Metabolism 2.991
2 Phospholipid Degradation 2.057
3 Antigen Presentation Pathway 1.745
4 Fatty Acid Metabolism 1.744
5 G-Protein Coupled Receptor Signalling 1.57
6 Insulin Receptor Signalling 1.474
7 Cell Cycle: G1/S Checkpoint Regulation 1.388

in vitro, fibroblast mono-culture
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Complement and Coagulation Cascade 1.707

in vitro, fibroblast and AE2 co-culture
Rank Canonical Pathway Score

1 Cell Cycle: G1/S Checkpoint Regulation 1.701

Ti02 caused less activation of canonical pathways than the polymers and the

positive control Min-U-Sil. The top pathway at 2 and 10 days, which was still present

after 56 days, was the antigen presentation pathway. Cell Cycle regulation was

evident at 2 days (G2/M DNA damage checkpoint regulation), as well as 56 days

and in co-cultures (G1/S checkpoint regulation). Further pathways at 56 days

included phospholipid degradation, fatty acid metabolism, and G-protein coupled

receptor as well as insulin receptor signalling. The mono-cultures showed up-

regulation of the complement and coagulation cascade pathway not far above the

significance cut-off point.
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V.6.6. Canonical Pathways - Discussion, Total

Unlike the functions, canonical pathways point to more specific changes in gene

regulation. Some overlaps could be found between in vivo and in vitro up-regulated

pathways for complement and coagulation cascade and chemokine signalling.

However, on the gene level, this correlation was rather disappointing. It is also not

applicable quantitatively, since it failed to reflect differences between the polymers

as observed in Chapters III and IV.

IGF signalling, which has been shown to be important in the regulation of fibrosis,

was dysregulated in vitro after treatment with Min-U-Sil, P1 and P3, the treatments

which caused some degree of fibrosis in vivo. But the changes in the IGF pathway

could not be observed in vivo. This might be down to the relatively small number of

genes changed in this pathway compared to the high number of gene changes in

total in vivo, or normal signalling by other cell types neutralising the dysregulation

observed in the fibroblasts alone. IGFBPs have been shown to be up-regulated in

vivo (see Section V.5.), and therefore the IGF pathway is one of the candidates

which should be looked at more closely in future studies.

Other single genes which might reveal links between in vitro and in vivo results were

A2M and the MCPs, specifically MCP-1 and -3 and SDF. Some of these genes were

up-regulated in vivo, but down-regulated in vitro, and further experiments should be

conducted to determine whether for example primary fibroblasts or micro-sections of

fibrotic areas of the lung would give a more similar response to that observed in a

fibroblast cell line.
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V.7. Top Genes

The following tables list the top 10 up- or down-regulated genes for each treatment

and each experiment. Due to the large number of genes differentially regulated after

treatment with the polymers and particles, these lists serve to give an overview of

the genes most affected by the treatments. In contrast to the biological functions and

canonical pathways, the lists are free from functional bias and may serve to point

towards new interesting genes for inflammation and fibrosis research.

Since the functions of particular interest did not include many genes differentially

changed in the in vitro systems, the gene lists provide better insights in the

processes taking place in the fibroblast cell line.

Only well-defined genes were considered in these lists, excepting cases where there

was an overlap for sequences with unknown function between two or more

treatments or experimental set-ups. It is important to bear in mind that the top up- or

down-regulated genes in one treatment group may well be differentially regulated to

a smaller extent in another, so that the results in this section are by no means

exclusive.

V.7.1. Polymer 1 (Table V.25.)

Up-regulated genes in vivo include cytokines such as MCP-1 (CCL-2; 2 and 10

days), Interferon-inducible protein-10 (IP-10, CXCL10; 2 days), MCP-5 (CCL12; 2

days), MCP-3 (CCL-7, 2 and 10 days), and IL-24 (2 days). ip-10 is produced by a

variety of cells including monocytes, endothelial cells and fibroblasts, and can be

induced by interferon-y. It is involved in wound healing and increased in bleomycin-

induced fibrosis, and has been assigned a function in the limitation of the fibrotic

response (Tager et a/., 2004). il-24 was first identified as a suppressor gene for
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tumour growth, including that of lung cancer cells, and inhibits endothelial

differentiation and migration (Ramesh et al., 2004).

MMPs 7 (all time points) and 12 (10 days) and osteopontin (2 and 10 days; see

Figure V.8.) were also among the genes with the highest up-regulation.

Two days after the final instillation pf P1, pancreatitis-associated protein (PAP),

extracellular peptidase inhibitor (Expi) and resistin-like molecule alpha (Retnla)

were also among the top up-regulated genes. PAP is an acute phase protein

expressed in pancreatitis, and pulmonary inflammation associated with this disorder

has been shown to be caused by circulating pancreas-derived PAP (Folch-Puy et

al., 2006). No information about the actual expression of PAP in the lung could be

found. Retnla or FIZZ-1 (found in inflammatory zone 1) is expressed in pulmonary

and bronchial epithelial cells and the pulmonary vasculature. It can stimulate

proliferation of the smooth muscle cells of the pulmonary micro-vessels and

increases the blood pressure in the lung (Teng et al., 2003). It has also been

associated with the inhibition of apoptosis in the developing lung (Wagner et al.,

2004), and its stimulation of the differentiation and fibroblasts and inhibition of lung

fibroblast apoptosis make it a potential contributor to fibrosis (Liu et al., 2004;Chung

et al., 2007). In addition, FIZZ-1 was found increased in macrophages in silicosis

(Misson et al., 2004).

Solute carrier family 26, member 4 (Slc26a4) and a subunit of an ATP-dependent

proton carrier were increased 10 days after the final instillation of P1. An unknown

sequence, "TC566878", was increased more than 15-fold at both 10 and 56 days

and was also in the top 10 up-regulated genes after P2 and Min-U-Sil treatment.

This sequence warrants closer examination for a possible role in inflammation

and/or fibrosis.

At the 56 days time point, the majority of the top 10 changed genes was down-

regulated. The most interesting finding was the down-regulation of albumin, which
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was observed at this time point throughout the treatments with unknown effects on

lung biology. PAP, which had been up-regulated nearly 30-fold at 2 days, was down-

regulated more than 26-fold after 56 days. Uncoupling protein 1, a mitochondrial

proton carrier responsible for thermogenesis, was found down-regulated more than

20-fold. A change in uncoupling protein 1 expression is often associated with weight

changes, for example in response to cigarette smoke (Chen et al., 2006). However,

a strong connection to the lung, or pulmonary inflammation and fibrosis, has not yet

been identified. Hypocretin (orexin) receptor 2, the gene with the highest down-

regulation 56 days after P1 treatment, is a G protein receptor involved in

neuropeptide signalling, and is reputedly exclusively expressed in the brain (Entrez

Gene database, Oct 07). However, for it to be present in the gene list by

contamination of the samples is extremely unlikely due to the experimental

procedures and rigorous analysis.

The top down-regulated gene in fibroblast mono-cultures treated with P1 was

cardiac troponin T2. Troponin 2 is involved in the regulation of skeletal and cardiac

muscle contraction in response to the concentration of intracellular Ca2+. Troponin T

is a marker of myocardial damage (Perry, 1998;Ohtsuki, 1999). No incidences of its

dysregulation in lung disorders have been previously described to the author's

knowledge.

Pleiotrophin (Ptn) was found down-regulated in fibroblast mono-cultures. It is a

heparin-binding factor which stimulates growth of a number of cell lines, including

fibroblasts, endothelial and epithelial cells, and its expression is increased in cancer

(Fang et al., 1992). It was found to be down-regulated strongly in fibroblasts after

the inhibition of TAF4, a developmental regulator, inactivation of which also

increased TGF-p signalling and osteopontin, but decreased some isoforms of PDGF
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and VEGF, and the dysregulation of these mitotic factors has been connected to

fibrosis (Mengus et al., 2005).

Complement component factor H was down-regulated 3.5-fold in the mono¬

cultures, a finding mirrored in the in vivo experiments (Table V.12). Another down-

regulated gene was osteoglycin. Its protein product increases bone deposition and

decreases bone resorption in vivo (Kukita et al., 1990), so its down-regulation marks

yet another change in genes involved in bone formation. Osteoglycin-null mice were

found to have collagen fibres of significantly increased thickness (Tasheva et al.,

2002).

Among the genes up-regulated in the fibroblasts were granzyme C and S100-

calcium-binding protein A4 (S100A4 or calvasculin). Granzyme C is a serine

protease described as being produced by lymphocytes, and can induce cell death

through mitochondrial swelling (Johnson et al., 2003). Another member of the S100

family of calcium-binding proteins, calgranulin, was found up-regulated after P1

treatment of lungs by 2D gel electrophoresis (Hicks, 2006). Along with the changes

in regulation of Ca2+ signalling after P1 instillation and changes in regulators of

muscle contraction, this finding undermines the potential of alterations in the

regulation of calcium to mediate some of the effects of P1.

The vast majority of the top 10 genes for the fibroblasts in co-culture with AE2 cells

were predicted sequences, or sequences similar to known proteins. None of the

genes in the top 10 could be directly associated with pulmonary disorder.
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TableV.25.Topup-anddown-regulatedgenes-P1 P1invivo;2days

Piinvivo;10days

P1invivo;56days

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
57.53

NM_012864

Matrixmetalloproteinase7
43.8

NM_013074

hypocretin(orexin)receptor 2
-67.11

2

NM_133311

interleukin24

51.36

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

27.01

NM_134326

albumin

-49.02

3

NM012864
Matrixmetallopeptidase7
47.98

XM220831
lactoperoxidase(predicted)
23.04

NM012864

Matrixmetallopeptidase7
42.26

4

NM_139089
chemokine(C-X-Cmotif) ligand10(IP-10)

34.72

NM_012881
secretedphosphoprotein1
18.73

NM_053289

pancreatitis-associated protein

-26.53

5

NM_053289

pancreatitis-associated protein

29.91

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
17.26

NM_012682

uncouplingprotein1 (mitochondrial,proton carrier)

-21.48

6

NM_133537

extracellularpeptidase inhibitor

29.53

NM 001011972

ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2
17.16

NM_144744

adiponectin,C1Qand collagendomaincontaining
-20.83

7

XM_213425

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand12(MCP-5)
29.37

TC366878

16.47

NM_001024267
similartoMicrosomalsignal peptidase23kDasubunit

-20.44

8

AA945994

Retnla(FIZZ1)

25.56

NM 001007612

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand7(MCP-3)
15.14

NM_139339

tramdorin1(Slc36a2)
-18.21

9

NM 001007612

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand7(MCP-3)
25.25

XM 001067185

similartoosteoclast inhibitorylectin(predicted)
12.93

XM_213687

PREDICTED:Rattus norvegicusCD209bantigen (Cd209b)

-16.26

10

NM_012881
secretedphosphoprotein 1(osteopontin)

22.39

NM_053963

matrixmetallopeptidase12
12.8

TC566878

15.62

P1invitro;mono-cu
tures

Piinvitro;co-cultures

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM_012676

troponinT2,cardiac

-4.76

XM_219809

cleavagestimulationfactor,3'pre-RNAsubunit2,tau (predicted)

-2.421

2

AI102795

Ptn

-3.71

BF282372

PolyApolymerase(predicted)
-2.086

3

NM130409

complementcomponentfactorH
-3.53

XM_233430

T-cellacutelymphocyticleukemia1(predicted)
-2.070

4

NM_017066

pleiotrophin

-3.09

XM_345441

fibronectinleucinerichtransmembraneprotein3 (predicted)

2.042

5

NM134332

granzymeC

3.066

XM576728

RattusnorvegicussimilartoRIKENcDNA5031410106
2.028

6

XM_214441

osteoglycin(predicted)

-2.94

NM0010087 58

keratincomplex1,acidic,gene4
1.961

7

NM012794

glycosylationdependentcelladhesionmolecule1
-2.882

AI229036

similartoHomosapiensG-proteinsignallingmodulator1
-1.942

8

XM344723
similartonucleotide-bindingoligomerizationdomains27

-2.688

NM012777

apolipoproteinD

1.941

9

NM182669

RSB-11-77protein

2.679

AI010084

FCHdomainonly2

-1.927

10

NM_012618

S100calcium-bindingproteinA4
2.395

XM0010672 41

similartospermatogenesisassociatedglutamate(E)-rich protein4d

1.898



V.7.2. Polymer 2 (Table V.26.)

Gene expression in vivo after instillation of P2 showed some similar patterns to that

observed after P1 treatment: MMPs 7 (all time points) and 12 (10 and 56 days) were

among the genes with the highest increase in expression, along with osteopontin (2

days). MCP-1 was up-regulated 2 and 10 days after the final instillation, and FIZZ-1

was among the top 10 dysregulated genes after 10 days. The unknown sequence

TC566878, which had been found in the top 10 genes for P1 after 10 and 56 days,

was up-regulated more than 10-fold after 2 days in P2-treated rat lungs.

Similar to the P1 instillations, albumin, the amino acid transporter tramdorin 1,

uncoupling protein 1 and PAP were strongly down-regulated 56 days after the third

P2 instillation.

Slc26a4, which had been increased at the 10 days time point in the P1 treatment

group, was increased after 2 and 10 days, and the ATP-dependent proton

transporter V0 subunit D isoform 2 (Atp6v0d2), which had also been in the top

10 genes at 10 days after P1 treatment, was up-regulated at all time points.

Atp6v0d2 is necessary for fusion of osteoclasts (Kim et al., 2007), and its up-

regulation may be connected to the up-regulation of genes involved in bone

formation discussed in V.4.

Two days after the final instillation, haemoglobin beta chain complex, beta-glo,

the olfactory receptor Olr128 and another unknown sequence, AI0113718, were

found down-regulated more than 10-fold compared to the saline control. The beta

chain complex and beta-glo are both part of the haemoglobin complex.

After 10 days, there was up-regulation of Lipocalin-2, ribonuclease (RNase A

family, 9, non-active) and the glucagon receptor. Lipocalin-2 is involved in

apoptosis of haematopoietic cells (Kamezaki et al., 2003).
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After 56 days, the intermediate filament similar to keratin complex 2 (basic, gene

6a) was the top up-regulated gene, and iysophospholipase was down-regulated

10-fold.

In the fibroblast mono-cultures, the strongest change observed was a more than 60-

fold down-regulation for a predicted member of the TNF receptor super family

(TNFR26, predicted). However, since this sequence is not well-defined to date, no

conclusions can be made about this finding. Bone morphogenetic protein 3

(Bmp3) was found down-regulated in the mono-cultures, but also in vivo after P1

and P3 instillation (Table V.1). It is a growth and differentiation factor of the TGF-p

family and can induce cartilage formation in vivo (Wozney et at., 1988).

The transcriptional regulator inhibitor of DNA binding 1 (Id1) was shown to be

important in the suppression of matrix production fibrosis (Zhou et al., 2005). The

related Id2 and Id3 inhibit synthesis of procollagen 1a2 (Izumi et al., 2006). The up-

regulation of both Id1 and Id3 in the fibroblasts show the activation of anti-fibrotic

mechanisms, either in response to P2 treatment or as feedback-regulation for

changes induced by the treatment. Up-regulation of Id1 and Id3 was also shown in a

study by Chambers et al. (Chambers et al., 2003) in response to treatment with

TGF-p in human lung fibroblasts.

The integrin alpha 7 subunit, which was down-regulated 3-fold, is part of the

muscle marker integrin a7pi, which was found up-regulated in the genomic analysis

study of transcriptional regulation in pulmonary fibrosis by Zuo et al (2002). In

contrast, Integrin alpha 7 was down-regulated in fibroblasts following P2 treatment.

The down-regulation of cardiac troponin T2 and pleiotrophin and up-regulation of

granzyme C, which had been observed in P1 -treated fibroblasts, was also present in

this treatment group. While neither troponin T2 nor granzyme C are typically

expressed in fibroblasts, the experimental setup and analysis makes it very unlikely
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for a contamination with rat RNA from other sources to be present exclusively in all

repeats of the polymer-treated samples, so that these genes warrant further

examination.

In the fibroblasts cultured with AE2 cells, down-regulation of cardiac troponin T2 was

also observed, together with up-regulation of another inhibitor of DNA binding, Id2.

By far the greatest changes in gene expression were seen for the Eph receptor B1,

a tyrosine protein kinase-receptor for which no association with lung disorders or

inflammation could be found in literature, and a poorly defined sequence labelled

"similar to solute carrier family 7, member 14". Once more, many of the genes

found in this top 10 list were "predicted" or "similar to" sequences.
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TableV.26.Topup-anddown-regulatedgenes-P2 P2invivo;2days

P2invivo;10days

P2invivo;56days

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM_012864
matrixmetallopeptidase7
29.17

NM_012864

matrixmetallopeptidase7
46.37

XM_001065178
similartokeratincomplex2, basic,gene6a

28

2

NM_033234

hemoglobinbetachain complex

-16.58

NM001011 972

ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2
18.48

NM_134326

albumin

-27.47

3

NM_198776

beta-glo

-13.11

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

17.74

NM_012864

matrixmetallopeptidase7
20.08

4

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

12.72

BM986492

Lipocalin-2

13.07

NM_139339

tramdorin1

-17.92

5

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
11.69

NM_053963
matrixmetallopeptidase12
11.61

NM_012682

uncouplingprotein1 (mitochondrial,proton carrier)

-17.31

6

NM_012881
secretedphosphoprotein 1(osteopontin)

11.22

NM001008 561

ribonuclease,RNaseA family,9(non-active)
11.54

NM_053289

pancreatitis-associated protein

-15.41

7

TC566878

10.24

NM172091

glucagonreceptor
11.41

XM213687

CD209bantigen

-12.38

8

AABR03001 498

Olr128;ratchrl- 161648307- 161647345ORF
-10.29

AA945994

Resistin-likealpha(FI22-1)
10.99

NM_001011972
ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2

13.34

9

AI013718

-10.26

XM_217335

triggeringreceptor expressedonmyeloidcells 2(predicted)
9.756

NM_144750

lysophospholipase
-11.52

10

NM001011 972

ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2
9.785

NM.031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
9.726

NM_053963

matrixmetallopeptidase12
11.08

P2invitro;mono-cul
tures

P2invitro;co-cultures

isnaim

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

XM_341968

tumornecrosisfactorreceptorsuperfamily,member26 (predicted)

-61.73

XM_217250

EphreceptorB1

-71.43

2

NM_017105

bonemorphogeneticprotein3
-6.135

XM0010613 57

similartosolutecarrierfamily7,member14
-67.11

3

NM012676

troponinT2,cardiac

-5.952

NM_012676

troponinT2,cardiac

-4.065

4

NM017066

pleiotrophin

-4.081

NM013060

inhibitorofDNAbinding2

2.919

5

NM012797

inhibitorofDNAbinding1

3.651

BQ194049

Tautubulinkinase1(predicted)
-2.747

6

NM030842

integrinalpha7

-3.401

XM344827

Similartoputativeproteinkinase(predicted)
-2.639

7

AW142560

Chlorideintracellularchannel6
3.288

NM017016

Histidinedecarboxylase

-2.558

8

NM031696

G-proteincoupledreceptor88
-3.125

BM986360

similartoarginaseII

-2.519

9

NM_134332

granzymeC

2.946

XM_344166

tumornecrosisfactor(ligand)superfamily,member18 (predicted)

-2.387

10

NM013058

inhibitorofDNAbinding3

2.744

NM031783

neurofilament,lightpolypeptide
-2.283
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V.7.3. Polymer 3 (Table V.27.)

In P3-instilled lungs, MMP-7 was the most up-regulated gene at all time points.

FIZZ-1 and MCP-1 were among the top up-regulated genes after 2 days. Slc26a4

was once more up-regulated 10 days after the final instillation, and Atp6v0d2 after

10 and 56 days. After 56 days, uncoupling protein 1 and albumin were again

strongly down-regulated, and osteopontin was up-regulated 12-fold.

However, there were less similarities within the top gene lists between P3 gene

regulation and either P1 or P2 than between P1 and P2. Mast cell enzymes, namely

mast cell protease 1-like 3 and 4 and mast cell peptidase 2 were up-regulated at

the early time points. Mast cells are involved in inflammatory processes,

hypersensitivity reactions and tissue remodelling, for example in asthma. Proteases

secreted by mast cells have been found to activate matrix metalloproteinases

(Johnson et al., 1998). The sodium iodide symporter Slc5a5 (solute carrier family 5,

member 5) was up-regulated 38- and 24-fold after 2 and 10 days, respectively.

CCL22 or stimulated T-cell chemoattractant protein (STCP), which specifically

attracts activated T cells and can induce calcium mobilisation in them (Andrew et al.,

1998), was among the top 10 genes at 2 days. There was also up-regulation of

acidic chitinase, an important effector of tissue damage in Th2-mediated

inflammation, for example in asthma (Chou et al., 2006), as well as two undefined

sequences, NP516922 and ENSRNOT00000006196, and lactoperoxidase

(predicted).

After 10 days, there was also up-regulation of ubiquitin D, similar to lgh-6 protein

and membrane-spanning 4-domains, subfamily A, member 7 (predicted).

After 56 days, there was also an abundance of down-regulated genes among the

top 10. This included CD209b antigen, glycogen synthase 2,

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 1, aquaporin 7 and similar to microsomal
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signal peptidase 23 kDa subunit. The CD209b antigen is a mannose receptor on

macrophages which is involved in the recognition of pathogens such as yeast

(Taylor et al., 2004). Aquaporin 7 is a water and glycerol channel usually found on

adipocytes (Dibas et al., 1998). Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase is one of the

enzymes involved in gluconeogenesis, and its down-regulation together with the

down-regulation of glycogen synthase suggest changes in the energy household of

the lungs after P3 treatment.

Similar to P1- and P2-treated cells, the fibroblasts treated with P3 showed

decreased expression of cardiac troponin 2 and pleiotrophin. Up-regulation of

S100A4, and down-regulation of integrin alpha 7 were slightly stronger than after

treatment with P1 and P2, respectively, but the up-regulation of Id1 was slightly

weaker than in P2.

The top up-regulated gene in this treatment group was CCL7 (MCP-3), an

inflammatory and pro-fibrotic chemokine (Section V.1).

In the fibroblasts co-cultured with AE2 cells, many of the genes whose transcription

was changed by the treatment were poorly defined sequences or could not be

connected with inflammation or pulmonary disorders. Interestingly, pancreatic

elastase 1 was increased and was, along with the PAP which was decreased at 56

days after P1 and P3 treatment, the second pancreatic enzyme found in the lungs or

pulmonary fibroblasts.
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TableV.27.Topup-anddown-regulatedgenes-P3 P3invivo;2days

P3invivo;10days

P3invivo;56days

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM012864
matrixmetallopeptidase7
91.69

NM012864

matrixmetallopeptidase7
68.04

NM_012864

matrixmetallopeptidase7
26.07

2

NM_052983

solutecarrierfamily5 (sodiumiodide symporter),member5
38.36

NM_052983

solutecarrierfamily5 (sodiumiodidesymporter), member5

23.95

NM_001024267
similartoMicrosomalsignal peptidase23kDasubunit (SPase22kDasubunit) (SPC22/23)

-23.98

3

XM_573785
mastcellprotease1-like3
38.07

NM_053299

ubiquitinD

21.88

NM_012682

uncouplingprotein1 (mitochondrial,H*carrier)
-20.70

4

AA945994

Resistin-likealpha/FIZZ1
33.66

XM573785

mastcellprotease1-like3
17.65

XM_213687

CD209bantigen

-19.12

5

XM_220831

lactoperoxidase (predicted)

28.91

NM_172044

mastcellpeptidase2
17.57

NM_013089

glycogensynthase2
-15.55

6

NP516922

28.07

XM_573784

mastcellprotease1-like4
16.2

NM_198780

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase1

-13.19

7

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
27.51

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

16.09

NM_001011972
ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2

12.13

8

ENSRNOTO 0000006196

27.46

NM001011 972

ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2
15.75

NM_012881

secretedphosphoprotein1 (osteopontin)

12.01

9

NM_057203

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand22

23.09

XM_215200

membrane-spanning4- domains,subfamilyA, member7(predicted)
14.87

NM_134326

Albumin

-10.68

10

NM_207586

chitinase,acidic

21.66

XM_216805
Rattusnorvegicussimilarto lgh-6protein

14.44

NM_019157

Aquaporin7

-10.49

P3invitro;mono-cu
lures

P3invitro;co-cuitures

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM_012676

troponinT2,cardiac

-5.988

XM0010779 13

similartoF35C5.3

-2.326

2

NM001007 612

chemokine(C-Cmotif)ligand7(MCP-3)
4.111

NM0010003 27

olfactoryreceptor575(predicted)
-2.309

3

NM_030842

integrinalpha7

-4.098

NM_031031

glycineamidinotransferase(L-arginine:glycine amidinotransferase)

-2.294

4

Al102795

pleiotrophin

-3.279

XM228039

bromodomainandPHDfingercontaining,3(predicted)
2.183

5

NM012618

S100calcium-bindingproteinA4
3.19

XM342474

similartoRIKENcDNAA930018P22(predicted)
2.154

6

NM012618

S100calcium-bindingproteinA4
3.157

NM012552

elastase1,pancreatic

2.127

7

XM_217268

similartoEsophaguscancer-relatedgene-2protein precursor(ECRG-2)(predicted)
3.039

NM_213629

RhoGTPaseactivatingprotein20
2.107

8 9

XM234043

syntrophin,gamma2(predicted)
2.974

NM012964

hyaturonanmediatedmotilityreceptor(RHAMM)
2.088

AA899814

potassiumchanneltetramerisationdomaincontaining12
-2.841

XM342873

Tctexldomaincontaining1(predicted)
2.066

10

NM_012797

inhibitorofDNAbinding1

2.792

NM022180

hepatocytenuclearfactor4,alpha
-1.883



V.7.4. MlN-U-SlL (Table V.28.)

Min-U-Sil instillation revealed similar trends to the gene regulation after instillation of

the polymers: MMP-7 was the top up-regulated gene 2 and 10 days after the final

instillation, and osteopontin (2 days), ribonuclease (RNase A family, 9, non-active; 2

and 10 days), TC566878 (2 and 56 days), similar to keratin complex 2 (basic, gene

6a; 2 days), Atp6v0d2 (10 days), Lipocalin-2 (10 days), MMP-12 (10 days), FIZZ-1

(10 days) and MCP-3 (56 days) were up-regulated. Overlaps between down-

regulated genes included beta-glo (2 days), albumin and tramdorin 1 (both 56 days).

Genes not found in the polymer top 10 gene lists included alpha globin. After 10

days, the glucagon receptor was up-regulated. After 56 days, the top 10 gene list

included germ cell associated 1, the T-cell chemoattractant CXCL11 (Interferon-

inducible T-cell alpha chemoattractant; l-TAC) (Gasperini et al 1999) and, histidine

ammonia lyase for the up-regulated genes, and down-regulated adiponectin, C1Q

and collagen domain containing.

The fibroblast mono-cultures showed down-regulation of CCL2 (MCP-1) and CXCL1

(MIP-2). Both MCP-1 and MIP-2a were up-regulated in vivo, showing different

effects of the same treatment in the different systems. There was up-regulation of

fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2), which stimulates fibroblast proliferation (Hetzel

et al., 2005). FGF-2 has been found increased in silicotic lungs (Hamada et al.,

2000), and may be a valuable candidate for in vitro screening of new substances.

Complement factor D (adipsin) was not significantly increased in vivo, but was 2.1-

fold up-regulated in the fibroblast mono-cultures. An undefined up-regulated

sequence, XM_344359, was also in the top 10 changed genes.

IP-10, which had been found up-regulated in vivo 2 days after P1 treatment, was

down-regulated in the co-culture systems after Min-U-Sil treatment.
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Tabi
eV.28.Topup-anddown-regulatedgenes-Min-U-Sil Min-U-Silinvivo-,2days

Min-U-Silinvivo-,10days

Min-U-Silinvivo-,56days

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM012864
matrixmetallopeptidase7
10.34

NM012864

matrixmetallopeptidase7
46.37

NM134326

albumin

-29.41

2

TC566878

10.18

NM001011 972

ATPase,H+transporting, V0subunitD,isoform2
18.48

XM_220831

lactoperoxidase(predicted)
21.57

3

NM_012881
secretedphosphoprotein 1(osteopontin)

9.047

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

17.74

NM_144744

adiponectin,C1Qand collagendomaincontaining
-15.11

4

NM001008 561

rlbonuclease,RNaseA family,9(non-active)
6.506

BM986492

Lipocalin-2

13.07

NM_001013166
germcellassociated1

14.89

5

XM0010651 78

similartokeratincomplex 2,basic,gene6a
6.229

NM_053963
matrixmetallopeptidase12
11.61

TC566878

14.79

6

ENSRNOTO 0000006196

6.165

NM001008 561

ribonuclease,RNaseA family,9(non-active)
11.54

NM_139339

tramdorin1

-12.80

7

NM_019214

solutecarrierfamily26, member4

6.101

NM_172091

glucagonreceptor
11.41

NM_182952

chemokine(C-X-Cmotif) ligand11

12.12

8

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
5.53

AA945994

Resistin-likealpha(FIZZ-1)
10.99

NM_001007612
chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand7(MCP-3)

9.688

9

NM_198776

beta-glo

-5.435

XM_217335
triggeringreceptorexpr.on myeloidcells2(predicted)

9.756

NM_017159

histidineammonialyase
9.449

10

NM001013 853

globin,alpha

-4.62

NM_031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif) ligand2(MCP-1)
9.726

XM_001076685

similartoPotassium channeltetramerisation domain-containingprotein4
9.388

Min-U-Silinvitro-,mono-cultures

M

in-U-Silinvitro;co-cultures

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM031530

chemokine(C-Cmotif)ligand2(MCP-1)
-5.56

NM138913

2',5'-oligoadenylatesynthetase1,40/46kDa
-9.804

2

NM138518
cysteine-richsecretoryproteinLCCLdomaincontaining2
2.913

XM216605

ifnalpha-inducibleprotein(cloneIFI-15K)(predicted)
-6.173

3

XM_236253

cellularretinoicacidbindingprotein1(mapped)
2.908

NM0010140 58

ubiquitinspecificpeptidase18
-6.173

4

XR_006738
similartoNucleolarGTP-bindingprotein1(Chronicrenal failuregeneprotein)(GTP-bindingproteinNGB)

2.487

NM_139089

chemokine(C-X-Cmotif)ligand10
-4.695

5

XM_343169

complementfactorD(adipsin)
2.134

NM0010096 82

2'-5'oligoadenylatesynthetase-like2
-3.322

6

XM_345918
solutecarrierfamily37(glycerol-3-phosphatetransporter), member2(predicted)

2.133

NM0010336 91

interferonregulatoryfactor7

-3.205

7

NM019280

gapjunctionmembranechannelproteinalpha5
-2.105

XM575365

RattusnorvegicussimilartoOEF2(predicted)
-2.959

8

XM344359

2.09

XM343146

silverhomolog(mouse)(predicted)
-2.890

9

NM030845

chemokine(C-X-Cmotif)ligand1(MIP-2)
-2.053

XM577380

similartoSpetex-2Fprotein

-2.304

10

NM_019305

fibroblastgrowthfactor2

1.955

BX883046

Rattusnorvegicuschromosome20,major histocompatibilitycomplex

-2.290



V.7.5. Tl02 (Table V.29.)

Overlaps in the top 10 gene lists between Ti02-treated lungs and the other treatments

were rare at the early time points. The only genes also found in other lists were

uncoupling protein 1 and albumin, however, these were both up-regulated

approximately 3-fold instead of down-regulated like in the other treatments. At 56 days,

many of the genes overlapped with the late time point in other treatments, namely

down-regulated uncoupling protein 1, PAP, albumin, tramdorin 1, glycogen synthase 2,

phosphoenolpyruvate kinase and aquaporin 7.

There was differential regulation of components of the immune system, such as RT1

class I and II molecules at the early time points, down-regulation of similar to IG

heavy chain and up-regulation of Rhesus blood group-associated A glycoprotein

at 2 days. Genes of the protein and lipid metabolism, such as components of the

proteasome and lysophospholipase were down-regulated, and transcription of

signalling proteins such as the G-protein coupled receptor 44 was affected by Ti02

treatment. Overall, the in vivo changes in regulation of transcription in this treatment

group were much lower than for the other treatments, and yielded fewer genes, many

of which could not be associated directly with fibrogenic or inflammatory processes.

In the mono-cultures, the sequence XM_344359, which had been found up-regulated

after Min-U-Sil treatment, was increased 2-fold. There were further overlaps between

the particle treatments, such as the up-regulation of complement factor D and

cysteine-rich secretory protein LCCL domain containing 2 and the down-regulation

of the gap junction membrane channel protein alpha 5.

Such overlaps to other treatments were not evident in the Ti02-treated co-cultures, and

the genes found in the top 10 in this experiment were almost all "predicted" or "similar

to" sequences with no obvious connection to fibrogenesis and inflammation.
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Tab

eV.29.:Topup-anddown-regulatedgenes-TiQ2 Ti02/nvivo;2days

T

02invivo;10days

H02invivo;56days

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

1

NM001014 059

similartoRIKENcDNA C530028021gene
-3.891

BI296804

proteasome(prosome, macropain)26Ssubunit, ATPase,6

-61.73

NM_012682

uncouplingprotein1 (mitochondrial,proton carrier)

-11.67

2

NM_012682

uncouplingprotein1 (mitochondrial,proton carrier)

3.07

X14879

RT1classII,locusBa
-8.130

NM_144750

lysophospholipase
-11.57

3

NM001008 830

RT1class1,A3

3.013

BM389513

RT1classII histocompatibilityantigen, B-1betachain

7.837

NM_053289

pancreatitis-associated protein

-10.95

4

NM134326

albumin

2.888

BF561497

Igf2bp3

-4.405

NM134326

albumin

-8.475

5

NM001012 070

Gprotein-coupled receptor44

-2.793

XMJ235420

lymphocyteantigen6 complex,locusDpredicted
-3.509

NM_139339

tramdorin1(Slc36a2)
-8.065

6

XM0010533 68

similartomaestro (predicted)

2.755

BM387109

Larp5_predicted

2.94

NM_053365

fattyacidbindingprotein4, adipocyte

-8.0

•V

XM_234431
transmembraneprotein 63c(predicted)

-2.755

XM_218121

similartoputative pheromonereceptorpred.
2.939

NM_013089

glycogensynthase2
-7.042

I

XM_234755
Rattusnorvegicussimilar toIGheavychain

-2.604

XM_229665
Rattusnorvegicussimilarto RIKENcDNA1700081022

-2.786

NM_198780

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase1

-6.369

s

NM_023022

Rhesusbloodgroup- associatedAglycoprotein
2.504

XM001079 565

dolichylpyrophosphate phosphatase1(predicted)
-2.786

NM_019157

aquaporin7

-6.329

10

XM0010675 31
similartoserine/threonine kinase

-2.347

XM_234431
transmembraneprotein63c (predicted)

-2.625

TiO2invitro',mono-cultures

Ti02/nvitro-,co-cultures

GenBankID

Description

FC

GenBankID

Description

FC

«

XM236253

cellularretinoicacidbindingprotein1(mapped)
2.607

XM225959

similartoYTHdomaincontaining2(predicted)
2.067

2

NM133298

glycoprotein(transmembrane)nmb
-2.323

XM342637

RattusnorvegicussimilartoRIKENcDNA
2.03

3

NM138518
cysteine-richsecretoryproteinLCCLdomaincontaining2
2.04

AW144681

PDZdomaincontaining8(predicted)
1.944

4

XM344359

1.999

XM235886

similartoovariancancerrelatedtumormarkerCA125
1.94

5

NM019280

gapjunctionmembranechannelproteinalpha5
-1.859

XM342183

tripartitemotifprotein23

1.937

6

XM343169

complementfactorD(adipsin)
1.828

NM031610
potassiuminwardly-rectifyingchannel,subfamilyJ,m.3

-1.901

■» 1

NM001000 159

olfactoryreceptor128(predicted)
1.819

XM_221562

zincfingerandBTBdomaincontaining11(predicted)
1.885

8

XM001075 107

similartofilaggrin2

1.818

NM_173309

ELAV(embryoniclethal,abnormalvision,Drosophila)- like2(HuantigenB)

1.832

9

XM215940
similartosecretoryleukocyteproteaseinhibitor(predicted)
1.76

AJ242018

shortformofbetaIIspectrin

-1.832

10

XM_215112

similartotransthyretin(4L369)(predicted)
1.748

XM0010721 43

similartoTranscriptionfactor7-like2(HMGbox transcriptionfactor4)

1.825



V.8. Comparison with a Previous Genomics Study

A previous study (Carthew et al., 2006) compared the effects of P2 and P3 0 and 22

weeks after the third and final instillation of P2 (three different doses: a total of 0.3,

1.2 and 12 mg/kg) and of P3 (12 mg/kg), applied in the same way as in this study

(also 12 mg/kg total). In comparison to the previous study, this project focussed on

early markers of fibrosis, and the last time point examined was 56 days (8 weeks)

after the final instillation. The study by Carthew et at. did not employ microarrays

with the complete genome, but focussed on genes previously associated with

toxicity; therefore, the comparison in the following chapters is based on the previous

findings.

Carthew et at. found a set of 19 genes showing significant (p<0.005) changes in

regulation for P3. These have a potential to be used as biomarkers for acute and

chronic inflammation of the lung after instillation of polymers. They are summarised

and compared to the findings in this study in Table V.30.

Overlaps were found for the genes with the highest up-regulation, osteopontin,

MMP-7 and MMP-12, as well as for IL8 receptor alpha. In the case of MMP-7, the

up-regulation was much stronger (22-fold) in this study than in that by Carthew et at.

(1.8-fold). While PDGF-b was not down-regulated in this study, PDGF-a was, to a

similar extent as found by Carthew et al. (1.86 and 2.20, respectively). SOD-2 was

found up-regulated in both studies (1.62- and 2.51-fold, respectively). Complement

component 3 (C3) was up-regulated after 2 and 10 days, but not after 56 days.

The genes found differentially regulated by Cathew et al., but not in this study, were

all changed between 1.43- and 1.81-fold. They are very likely excluded from the

gene list in this study because they did not make the threshold of 1.7-fold change.

For P2, no fold change values were listed in Carthew et al. (2006), but overlaps

include the upregulation of IL8 receptor alpha, Follistatin, Complement component 4
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binding protein alpha, EP2 prostanoid receptor (a G-protein coupled receptor),

Interleukin 1, Apolipoprotein E, MMP-12 and Cathepsins B and D. Down-regulated

genes in both studies include heat shock protein 27, protein kinase C epsilon and

hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 17 beta. These genes predominantly code for

proteins with functions in immune response and inflammation, complement

activation, proteolysis, protein phosphorylation and lipid regulation.

Table V.30.: Up- and down-regulated genes - P3, comparison with Carthew et
al. (2006)

Gene
-

Ontology
Fold Change

(Carthew eta!.),
P2

Fold
Change,

P2
Osteopontin (Spp1) Ossification 5.37 12.01

Protein Kinase C (e subspecies) Protein phosphorylation -1.82 Not found

PDGF B chain precursor
Cell growth and/or

maintenance
-2.20

Not found;
A chain:
-1.86

MMP7 (matrilysin) Proteolysis and
peptidolysis

1.82 26.07

IL8ra Cytokine signalling 1.44 2.09

CYP450,19 (aromatase) Electron transport -1.60 Not found
Branched-chain alpha-ketoacid

dehydrogenase kinase
(BCKDHKIN)

Glucose metabolism -1.43 Not found

Matrix metalloelastase
(MME, MMP12)

Proteolysis and
peptidolysis

5.49 5.53

FGFR4 Signal transduction -1.60 Not found

Phospholipase, y1 Phospholipids
metabolism

-1.84 Not found

Cyklin-dependent kinase 2-beta Cell cycle -1.48 Not found

SOD2 Oxidative stress
response

1.62 2.51

NADH-cytochrome b5-reductase Electron transport -1.57 Not found

GST P subunit
Central nervous system

development
-1.54 Not found

Metallothionein-i Copper homeostasis 1.53 Not found

C3 Inflammatory response 1.69

Not found
at 56

weeks, up-
regulated:
2&10 days

Sprague-Dawley lipid-binding
protein

Negative control of cell
proliferation

1.81 Not found

Apolipoprotein e Lipid transport 1.73 Not found
Secreted acidic cystein-rich
glycoprotein (osteonectin,

Sparc)
ossification 1.49

Down-

regulated (2
days)
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V.9. Transcriptomics -General Discussion

The purpose of this summary is to point out functions, canonical pathways and

single genes, which have the potential for being used for future in vitro studies, to

evaluate the findings of this study and be used in the replacement of animal

experiments in the testing process of new substances.

The instillation of polymers and particles into rat lungs led to up-regulation of

hundreds or even thousands of genes, compared to numbers of approximately 100

in cell cultures. In the previous sections, it has been shown that many of the top up-

and down-regulated genes found in this study have been previously linked with

inflammation or tissue remodelling. However, many of these have been found in vivo

only, or regulated in a different manner in vivo and in vitro. Table V.31. contains a

list of target genes mentioned in this chapter, which could be screened for in future

inhalation studies and which have either been changed both in vivo and in vitro or

were found in the in vitro experiments only, but are promising candidates to predict

pulmonary toxicity and fibrogenicity of substances.

One unexpected result of the transcriptomic evaluation was the lack of significant

changes in collagen transcription. Collagen accumulation had been shown for P1

and P3 both in vivo and in vitro in the previous chapters. Possible explanations are

that there may be transcriptional activation of collagen, but at different times than

those at which the animals were sacrificed, or that processes such as increased

collagen stability or decreased collagen degradation may play a major role. The

observed increase in inhibitors of proteases such as A2M and PF4, together with the

imbalance in matrix metalloproteinases, may lead to prolonged collagen life. In

addition, the decrease in osteoglycin may lead to thickened, more persistent

collagen fibres.
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An attempt was made to compare the genes found to be of interest in this study, in

particular those listed in Table V.31, to previous data from fibrosis studies and

thereby validate it. However, research through publicly accessible databases such

as GEO (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) has revealed a distinct lack of data, with

only a small number of gene lists accessible none of which were results from rat or

rat cell line studies.

Table V.31. Target Genes for Inhalation Studies

Ontology Genes
Complement and Coagulation

Cascade
Alpha-2-Macroglubulin

Complement component factor H

'
'

- : /

Chemokines and
Chemokine Signalling

.

■

Bone morphogenic protein 3
MCP-3
SDF

Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 2
Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3

MCP-1
Eotaxin
MIP-2
FGF-2

Interferon-inducible protein 10 (IP-10)
TNF-receptor superfamily, member 26 (pred)
TNF ligand superfamily, member 18 (pred)

pleiotrophin

Transcriptional Regulation
ID1
ID2
ID3

Structural Proteins
Osteoglycin (pred)
Troponin T2, cardiac

Keratin complex 1, acidic, gene 4

Adhesion
Glycosylation dependent cell adhesion molecule 1

Integrin alpha 7
S100 calcium-binding protein A4 (calvasculin)

Lipid Transport Apolipoprotein D and E
Protease Granzyme C

The biological functions (see Appendix B2 for diagrams) with the best overlap

between the in vitro and in vivo effects of the treatments were "Cell Morphology",

"Cell-to-cell Signalling and Interaction", "Connective Tissue Development and

Function" and "Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities". However, all of these failed

to predict fibrotic changes in the lung. A number of functions, including "Cellular

Compromise", "Respiratory System Development and Function", "Inflammatory

Disease", "Respiratory Disease" (all for mono-cultures) and "Connective Tissue
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Disorders" (mono- and co-cultures) list only the fibrogenic substances Min-U-Sil, P1

and P3 in vitro, however, their significance is low and further tests with different

fibrogenic substances should be conducted to see whether this is reproducible.

For the Canonical Pathways, "Chemokine Signalling", "IGF Signalling" and

"Complement and Coagulation Cascade" appear the most promising for in vitro

testing.

The functions did not show much overlap between the ranking of polymers and

particles when comparing in vivo and in vitro experiments. This is partly due to the

huge difference in constituents of the systems: While the in vivo experiments were

done on whole lungs and shows up-regulation of genes in cells of different types

and includes interactions between these cell types as well as between the lung and

other organs, the cell cultures only give a very limited picture of the situation.

Another problem with the use of whole lung is that any up-regulation of a gene in

one cell population can be "covered up" by the other cell types, in which the gene in

question may be down-regulated, thus counteracting or even reversing the effect

which could otherwise be seen, or stronger expression of the gene in another cell

type which means that the overall expression in the lung may not appear changed,

even though substantial changes in one population of cells might have occurred.

An improvement of the comparability could be achieved by working with primary

fibroblasts instead of whole lung, which would also achieve a refinement of the

animal material used. However, the purpose of this study was to determine early

markers of fibrosis both in vitro and in vivo, and this benchmarking must first be

done on the whole organ to ensure whether or not fibrosis is caused by substances

and characterise the transcription profile before taking further steps. Another reason

for using the whole lung, as opposed to only fibroblasts, was the comparability with

the previous study (see section V.8.) and with other publications using well-

characterised fibrogenic agents such as activation of TGF-p (Sheppard, 2002) and
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bleomycin (Kaminski et al., 2000;Katsuma et ai, 2001 ;Zuo et al., 2002). Overlaps

between this study and the ones referenced have been found, showing the

presence of common processes of gene regulation, and elucidating some of the

processes that may lead to pulmonary fibrosis after exposure to organic polymers.

It would be interesting to compare the data from these studies to those from other

approaches such as proteomics. The only study performed to present on changes in

the protein profile of lungs after instillation of the polymers only examined a very

small number of proteins (Hicks, 2006). Further proteomic studies on these

substances could greatly improve understanding of the results described in this

chapter.
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Chapter VI

Conclusions and Recommendations
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VI. 1. Aim of the Study

The aim of this study was to find a set of in vitro experiments which can be used to

predict the potential of organic polymers to cause pulmonary inflammation in vivo. A

wide range of assays and endpoints, including cytotoxicity, proliferation, production

of structural proteins associated with fibrosis, cytokine production and whole

genome analysis were carried out. Three organic polymers, P1-P3, as well as a

fibrogenic and inflammogenic particulate control (Min-U-Sil) and a negative

particulate control (Ti02) were used.

In the following sections, the suitability of the assays used in the project to serve as

replacements for animal experimentation will be analysed, with regards to both a

comparison with the changes observed in vivo after repeated intratracheal

instillations of the test substances to rat, and to the feasibility of using the assays as

screening tools for new substances.

VI.2. Evaluation of in vitro Assays

This study has shown the potential of all three organic polymers to cause adverse in

vivo effects after intratracheal instillation, such as strong inflammatory responses

(P1-P3) and pulmonary fibrosis (P1, P3). This is in line with the experiments of

Carthew et al. (2002, 2006), who compared inhalation and instillation studies and

found histological patterns after instillation of P2 and P3 which matched those found

in this study.

In order to assess the suitability of the in vitro methods for polymers in general, it

would be advisable to repeat the experiments performed in this thesis with a wider

array of polymers, including a range of toxic and non-toxic substances, which have

rigorous supporting data in vivo. Nonetheless, the experiments described in this

study provide a promising foundation for the establishment of such alternative

methods.
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Cytotoxicity experiments are essential for in vitro risk assessment. Even though no

correlation between cytotoxicity and fibrogenic potential of the polymers could be

found, these experiments give important information about the potential for cellular

damage. It is also an important step in planning further experiments, since doses

that cause significant cytotoxicity should not be used in examining other endpoints.

However, it has been shown that even a polymer such as P2, which did not cause

significant cytotoxicity in the cell lines at any of the doses examined, can have

significant effects in vivo.

The proliferation experiments failed to show clear differences in potency between

the three polymers. However, there is a strong suggestion that all three polymers

possess the ability to increase proliferation of both fibroblasts and alveolar epithelial

type II cells, processes which are important in fibrogenesis. Therefore, proliferation

experiments should be included in further in vitro studies of polymer fibrogenicity.

Production of collagen was increased after treatment with P1 and P3. Furthermore,

there was an increase in a-sma production after treatment with all three polymers.

This protein was not stained for in the in vivo sections, so that a direct comparison

between in vivo and in vitro expression of a-sma is not possible. However, since a-

sma is a protein closely associated with the occurrence of myofibroblasts and

fibrotic lesions, the increase in its productions in fibroblasts after treatment with P1

and P3 correlates with the fibrosis observed in vivo after instillation of these

polymers. The increase of a-sma in epithelial cells exposed to P2 is interesting and

bears further consideration, although P2 only caused an initial thickening of alveolar

walls in vivo rather than prolonged fibrosis.

Choice of the right cell line is essential, as has been shown by the use of HFL-1 and

RFL-6 fibroblasts in the collagen experiments. HFL-1 cells, which were better suited

to assess collagen production, are a human cell line, and the effects of the polymers
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may differ from those observed in rat cell lines. However, since the testing of new

product ingredients ultimately aims at human exposure, HFL-1 cells should not be

disregarded in future testing procedures. Since not even TGF-p, which is a known

inducer of both collagen and a-sma, significantly induced the production of either of

these products in RFL-6 cells, it is possible that some of the signalling pathways to

fibrogenic stimuli are not intact in this cell line, and it might be better to use HFL-1

cells or a different rat cell line in future experiments.

The introduction of co-culture systems provided some interesting results for both a-

sma and collagen expression, particularly the co-cultures of fibroblasts with AE2

cells. The increase of a-sma in the epithelial cells indicates a potential for epithelial-

mesenchymal transition in response to the polymers. It would be of interest to look

for further markers of differentiation, such as the decrease of cytokeratin and an

increase in vimentin expression, to confirm these findings. It would also be advisable

to test a-sma expression on the human cell line HFL-1 in addition to the results

obtained for RFL-6.

While macrophage in vitro experiments are unsuitable for predicting fibrosis, they

are essential for investigating inflammation, a process which, if unresolved, may

ultimately lead to fibrosis, especially when associated with epithelial damage

VI.3.2. Suitability of Min-U-Sil and Ti02 as Positive and

Negative Controls

There were distinct differences in the fibrogenic effects of the positive particle

control, Min-U-Sil, and the polymers, both in vivo and in vitro, which made it

impossible to directly compare their fibrogenicity within the in vitro methods. In vivo,

Min-U-Sil caused the most severe interstitial fibrosis of the substances used.

However, the response to Min-U-Sil was less pronounced initially, and only became

evident at the later time points (9 and 22 weeks after exposure). In the in vitro
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systems many of the effects caused by the polymers, such as increases in collagen

and a-sma and increases in proliferation, were not observed after Min-U-Sil

treatment. It seems likely that inorganic particles and organic polymers exert their

fibrogenic effects by different mechanisms with reactive oxygen species (ROS)

being the main cause of quartz toxicity.

Quartz and titanium dioxide particles are therefore not ideal controls for the effects

of polymers. In conclusion, a set of polymer standards for toxicity and fibrogenicity

should be established for further testing of new substances, so that any effects

observed can be compared to benchmark controls and ranked against them.

However, it also means that some mechanisms by which fibrosis can be caused are

not detectable with the set of alternative methods represented here, and testing

methods for these have to be established to prevent fibrogenic particles from

passing undetected through an in vitro screen for fibrogenesis.

VI.4. Polymer Properties and Mechanisms of Action

It is crucial to note that, so far, very little is known about the processes by which the

polymers cause inflammation and fibrosis. Part of their effects are likely to be

attributable to their physical presence and biopersistance, a problem highlighted by

the large number of enlarged macrophages and the occurrence of multinucleated

giant cells observed in lungs after treatment with all three polymers. There was also

an increase in free radicals in solutions containing P3 (Paul Daly, personal

communication), which, however, was not reflected in the de-regulation of genes

associated with responses to oxidative stress (Chapter v). However, the mere

presence of substances on the surface of cells and epithelia is unlikely to cause all

the responses observed in vitro and in vivo. The viscous properties of the polymers

may enable them to cause different responses in the cells. There is also the
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potential that their functional groups, such as carboxylate and ester groups, may

react with structures in or on the cells.

Since we did not succeed in learning about feasible methods to label and track the

polymers, we do not know about their fate in vivo and in cell culture. Their

physicochemical properties made it impossible for us to track them by microscopy or

to show a possible uptake into the cells, and we also do not know whether and to

what extent the polymers might be biotransformed or metabolised under the

conditions they face in the lung, in culture or within cells. Their functional groups,

such as free acid groups (P1, P2) or ester groups (P2, P3) may contribute to their

mechanism of action, and there may also be a size-dependent component to their

action, so that polymers of the same composition but with different chain lengths

might differ significantly in their biological effects.

Interestingly, the only soluble polymer, P2, caused the least adverse effects overall,

which may be due to reduced biopersistence, but increased macrophage size the

most. It is essential that more efforts be directed at understanding how the chemistry

of the polymers influences their effects, and what their fate is after exposure to the

lung and different cell types. By understanding how structure affects behaviour, it

may be possible to extrapolate and make predictions about the polymers' effects on

biological systems, and testing resources can potentially be optimised.

VI.5. Transcriptomic Analysis

Transcriptomic analysis showed common and differential patterns between the

different treatments. However, the overlaps between in vitro and in vivo

experiments, as discussed in Chapter v, were not sufficient to justify the use of a

technique as time- and money-intensive as full genome analysis for screening

purposes. It is, however, a valuable tool for identifying target genes which can then

be further investigated by custom-made arrays or on the protein level. The
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suggested list of key genes for further analysis (Table V.31) may be of help when

examining other substances, but should - as suggested for the other experiments -

be validated with a wider range of polymers.

The overlaps between this study and previous ones with known factors involved in

fibrosis, such as components of the coagulation cascade, cytokines like MCP-1 and

matrix metalloproteinases (see discussion sections following the gene lists in

Chapter V) were promising. By improving the comparability between in vivo and in

vitro methods, for example by isolating the fibroblast population of a polymer-treated

lung and comparing it to fibroblast cell lines, the lists of genes of interest can be

refined and validated.

It would be advisable to confirm some of the genes found up- or down-regulated, for

example those listed in Table V.31, on the protein level. Proteomic analysis has

become a powerful tool for screening for changes in protein expression and could

be employed for confirmation of the findings in this study. The increases in matrix

metalloproteinases (MMPs), which are among the most interesting changes found in

this study, would be another target for further analysis. Since basic expression of

these proteins in the cell lines was below the filtering conditions laid out in Chapter

II, protein assays could be of further use here. In addition, some MMPs are primarily

expressed in inflammatory cells such as neutrophils, and these cell lines could also

be employed in further investigations of fibrosis, possibly in co-culture with AE2 cells

or fibroblasts.

Since there was a limited number of arrays available for the experiments detailed

here, we were unable to analyse gene expression in AE2 cells. However,

communication between fibroblasts and epithelial cells is regarded as an essential

process in fibrogenesis, and valuable information could potentially be gathered from

doing further array work on alveolar epithelial cells and include this method in in vitro

alternatives for hazard assessment of inhalables.
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In addition, some sequences coding for as yet unknown proteins are of interest,

which were among the 10 genes with the highest changes in regulation (tables in

Chapter v.7). These sequences, some of which were de-regulated after treatment

with more than one substance, may provide new insights into the mechanisms of

fibrogenesis or inflammation, as well as the mechanisms of action of polymers and

particles, and should be investigated.

VI.6. Establishing Alternative Methods

An obvious problem with in vitro methods compared to in vivo experiments is the

short time span over which they are run. Fibrosis is a chronic process, and while this

study was aimed at detecting its earliest markers, other methods, such as

contraction of three-dimensional fibroblast-containing gels, which are often

examined for longer periods of time, may better represent the physiological

conditions and should be explored for future testing strategies.

Furthermore, the presence of other cell types such as macrophages and neutrophils

greatly influences the reaction to substances like quartz, for which oxidative stress is

a major mechanism of action. While macrophages were included in some of the co-

culture experiments, this still makes for a much less complex situation than in vivo.

An alternative approach might be to use lung slice cultures; however, while these

reduce and refine animal use, they are not suitable replacements for animal

experiments and, in addition, very cost-inteave proven very difficult to expose

effectively and culture for significant periods of time.

The experiments described in this thesis provide a starting point from which testing

with a larger selection of substances, potentially including not only polymers but a

wider range of substances with known potential for different forms of lung damage,

may proceed. Inflammogenic substances should be included, since inflammation

was a major observation in vivo and can lead to fibrosis.
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The aim of the 7th Amendment to the Cosmetics Directive, to phase out animal

inhalation experimentation for cosmetic ingredients altogether by 2013, is extremely

ambitious, and it may not be possible to both establish and validate alternative

methods by that date.

In spite of that, existing alternatives and methods still in development, such as the

ones described here, can be of great use to "filter" substances before the animal

testing stages and therefore significantly reduce the number of animal experiments

and thereby the cost. The in vivo ranking of the polymers in terms of their fibrogenic

potential, P1>P3>P2, was reproduced in in vitro experiments such as collagen

synthesis and a-sma production. The methods introduced here can, if applied to a

wider range of substances and cell lines and supported by thorough characterisation

of the chemical behaviour of the polymers and their fate in both cell cultures and the

lung, greatly contribute to the establishment of alternative testing strategies for

pulmonary fibrosis.

VI.7. Suggestion for an in vitro Testing System for Fibrogenic

Effects

This study presents a large amount of information gained from a multitude of in vitro

approaches to reflect in vivo fibrogenesis of inhalable substances. The following

paragraphs attempt to make a recommendation for screening of further substances

for their fibrogenic potential. However, since the in vitro studies failed to show the

fibrogenic effects of Min-U-Sil, the recommended set of experiments is not sufficient

and needs to be supported by experiments which can better reflect fibrogenicity

caused by ROS, possibly focussing on inflammatory disorders.

An in vitro testing system for fibrogenic effects of novel substances should include,

first of all, an assessment of the substance's cytotoxicity, in order to determine non¬

toxic doses to work with in following assays.
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Proliferation assays are easy to perform and can provide insight into the potential of

increases in the numbers of fibroblasts, which can lead to increases in ECM

deposition, and AE2 cells, potentially leading to alveolar thickening. Proliferation

was caused by all polymers tested in this study, and if other, well-characterised

polymers, which cause no alveolar thickening in vivo, can be shown to have no

proliferative effects in vitro, proliferation assays could be a valuable tool for

assessing novel substances.

The hydroxyproline assay performed as part of this study showed an excellent

correlation with the in vivo work (Sirius Red stains 9 and 22 weeks after the final

instillation, see Chapter III), and has great potential as an in vitro screening tool.

The choice of cell line for this assay is crucial, and of the two cell lines used in this

project, HFL-1 human fibroblasts were better suited than the RFL-6 rat cell line.

Investigation of a-sma production in fibroblasts can serve to support the collagen

assay.

The use of AE2/fibroblast co-cultures improved comparability of the hydroxyproline

assay with collagen production in vivo, and yielded additional information about the

ability of the polymers to increase a-sma production in vitro. These co-cultures

should therefore be an essential part of screening experiments.

Finally, genomic analysis of a reduced set of probes has the potential to be a

powerful tool in the analysis of fibrogenicity of novel substances. Further studies

using a wider range of fibrogenic and non-fibrogenic polymers should be carried out,

if possible including AE2 cells, and the set of genes chosen as a standard screen

should be based on functions, pathways and specific genes found up-or down-

regulated in this study and by further benchmark substances.
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Appendix A

Review of the slides from the in vivo PhD studies

of Birgit Gaiser with polymers in maleWistar rats.

Report written by Dr. Phil Carthew (Unilever Safety and Environmental
Assurance Centre), 18.04.2006.

Coding of samples:
Treatment Time points Animal number

S Saline 2 2 days 1
T Ti02 10 10 days 2
M Min-U-Sil 9 9 weeks 3
P1 Polymer 1 22 22 weeks 4
P2 Polymer 2 5
P3 Polymer 3

Pathology codes

NAD - no abnormality detected.

Histiocytosis - diffuse or focal infiltration of histiocytes (alveolar macrophages)
within the alveolar spaces.

Haemosiderin - insoluble pigment containing iron usually present in phagocytic

cells, as a result of the degradation of red blood cells from small focal haemorrhages
in tissues.

'Foamy' macrophages - enlarged macrophages with the appearance of numerous
small clear globules in their cytoplasm. Usually attributed to phagocytosed lipid.

Aggregates of macrophages - clumps of alveolar macrophages formed in the
alveolar spaces with no space between adjacent macrophages, as compared to
focal histiocytosis where the grouping of alveolar macrophages is focal but the cells
are not clustered together in compact clumps with membranes touching.

Granuloma - compact clumps of alveolar macrophages with organisation into a

focal group attached to adjacent tissue. This can be associated with collagen
secretion of fibroblasts present in the granuloma.
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Phospholipidosis - presence of eosinophilic granular material in the alveolar

spaces, due to the increased secretion of phospholipid from cells of the alveolar

epithelium. The phospholipids is often taken up by alveolar macrophages filling them
with dark red granular material, often attributed to test compound in inhalation
studies.

Inflammatory cell infiltration - evidence of a mixture of inflammatory cells

infiltrating the interstitium or alveolar spaces of the lung, comprising alveolar

macrophages with polymorphonuclear cells (neutrophils, eosinophils), lymphocytes
and sometimes plasma cells. The predominant types of cell are usually specified. If

perivascular or peribronchial this is specified.

Thickening of the alveolar walls - often caused by infiltration of inflammatory cells
or fibrosis (usually specified as interstitial) or hyperplasia (cell proliferation) of
fibroblasts or Type II epithelial cells (usually specified).

Apoptosis (with or without cell debris) - evidence of cell death by apoptosis (or

necrosis), where apoptotic bodies (membrane bound eosinophilic fragments of cells

usually containing condensed nuclear material (very dense and basophilic)), or cell
debris is present in the alveolar spaces, or within phagocytic cells.

BALT - bronchial associated lymphocytic tissue

Review of individual slides:

Saline treatment

Two days
S2 - 1 NAD

S2 - 2 NAD (partly not inflated)
S2 - 3 One small area of focal histiocytosis.

Ten days
S10- 1-3 NAD
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Nine weeks

S9 - 1, 3 and 4 NAD

S9 - 2 Six small inflammatory foci (mostly alveolar macrophages).

Twenty two weeks
S22-1 NAD

S22 - 2 Two small foci of haemosiderin laden macrophages (focal incidental

haemorrhage)
S22 - 3,4,5 NAD

Titanium dioxide

Two days
T2 - 1, 2 , 3 Histiocytosis with Ti02 evident in the macrophages. Occasional afocal

histiocytosis with phagocytosed Ti02 evident Small amounts of free Ti02 evident in
alveolar spaces. Slide 3, groups of alveolar macrophages around terminal
bronchioles.

Ten days
T10 - 1, 2, 3. Focal and diffuse histiocytosis with Ti02 evident in alveolar

macrophages. No additional inflammatory cells present.

Nine weeks

T9 - 1, 3 Relatively few areas with focal histiocytosis. More diffuse histiocytosis with

Ti02 present in alveolar macrophages.
T9 - 2 missing.
T9 - 4 Not evaluated due to large amount of air in mounting fluid.

Twenty two weeks
T 22 - 1 9 -12 focal histiocytosis, Ti02 present in alveolar macrophages; no

additional inflammatory response. Some aggregates of macrophages present in
bronchial associated lymphocytic tissue (BALT).
T 22 - 2 Similar to 1 but aggregates less extensive i.e. lower severity grade.
T 22 - 3 Scattered individual alveolar macrophages containing Ti02. The amount of
Ti02 is so low that there are no focal aggregates of alveolar macrophages.
T 22 - 4 Similar to 1 with two foci associated with interstitial thickening in response

to adjacent Ti02 containing alveolar macrophages.
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Min-U-Sil

Two days
M 2 - 1 Multiple inflammatory foci in the alveolar spaces comprised of alveolar

macrophages and polymorphonuclear cells.
M 2 - 2 The same as 1, with cell debris and apoptotic bodies. Areas of mild

histiocytosis.
M 2 - 3 Histiocytosis only evident.

Ten days
M 10 - 1 Large number of alveolar focal infiltrating lesions comprising alveolar

macrophages and polymorphonuclear cells. Apoptotic bodies and cell debris
evident. Thickening of the alveolar walls due to infiltration of inflammatory cells.

Large 'foamy' macrophages present. Focal alveolar type II cell hyperplasia.
M 10 - 2 Only occasional focal inflammatory lesions with polymorphonuclear cells

present. More general focal histiocytosis.
M 10 - 3 A few small mixed cell inflammatory cell foci. Small histiocytic foci and mild

general histiocytosis.

Nine weeks

M 9 -1 Large numbers of focal alveolar macrophage aggregates; also histiocytosis.
The larger aggregates have the appearance of granulomas. Granulomas present in
the BALT.

M 9 - 2 Not as severe a response as 1. Relatively few granulomas.
M 9 - 3 Similar response and severity of lesions as in 1. Free Min-U-Sil in alveolar

spaces.

M 9 - 4. Similar to 1 in response and severity

Twenty two weeks
M 22 - 1 Two large areas of chronic inflammatory cell infiltrates comprising

polymorphonuclear cells as well as alveolar macrophages and lymphocytes (focal).
Alveolar thickening due to type II cell hyperplasia. Other areas have widespread

phospholipidosis and granulomas present as well as diffuse histiocytosis.
M 22 - 2 More severe phospholipidosis; granulomas; interstitial thickening due to
alveolar epithelial regeneration. Relatively few polymorphonuclear celss; more

apoptotic bodies. Severe focal histiocytosis in BALT.
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M 22 - 3 Same as 2 with BALT almost completely replaced by coalescing

granulation tissue. Polymorphonuclear cells evident and enlarged alveolar

macrophages with multiple clear cytoplasmic inclusions.
M 22 - 4 Similar in response to 3, but less severe.

M 22 - 5 Severe diffuse phospholipidosis and histiocytosis. Focal histiocytosis in
BALT. A few alveolar granulomas. Interstitial thickening due to regeneration.

Polymer 1
Two days
P1 2 - 1 Very severe lobular alveolitis. Loss of bronchial epithelium in terminal
bronchioles. Mucin hypersecretion from the bronchial epithelium.
P1 2 - 2 Similar to 1 with cell debris in alveolar spaces (apoptotic bodies). Foamy
alveolar macrophages filling the alveolar spaces.
P1 2 - 3 Similar to 1 and 2 with alveolitis (mixed cell) and some bronchiolisation.

Ten days
P1 10-1 Lobular alveolitis and focal alveolar thickening. Histiocytosis and cell
debris in alveolar spaces.

P1 10-2 Similar but not as severe as 1.

P1 10-3 similar to 2

Nine weeks

P1 9-1,2 and 3 Focal histiocytosis with focal alveolar thickening, due to fibrosis.
Some perivascular infiltration of inflammatory cells and histiocytosis.
P1 9 - 4 Mostly focal aggregates of alveolar macrophages filling individual alveolar

spaces.

Twenty two weeks
P1 22 - 1 Diffuse histiocytosis, with some interstitial thickening. Some aggregates of
alveolar macrophages. Focal peribronchial as well as perivascular lymphocytic
infiltrates.

P1 22 - 2 Diffuse histiocytosis.
P1 22 - 3, 4 and 5 Diffuse histiocytosis, with focal peribronchial as well as

perivascular lymphocytic infiltrates. Fewer aggregates of alveolar macrophages

indicating possible resolution of the chronic inflammatory response.
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Polymer 2
Two days
P2 2 -1, 2 and 3 Diffuse lobular histiocytosis (foamy appearance).

Ten days
P2 10 - 1 Diffuse histiocytosis throughout the lung lobe. Large 'foamy' alveolar

macrophages, some single macrophages so large that they fill alveolar spaces.

Aggregates of 3-4 alveolar macrophages also filling alveolar spaces.
P2 10-2 and 3 Similar to 1 (but not as severe), with additional 2 or 3 focal mixed

inflammatory cell infiltrates.

Nine weeks

P2 9 -1 diffuse lobular histiocytosis and some very large alveolar macrophages with
clear single or multiple cytoplasmic inclusions, (often larger than the nucleus).
P2 9 - 2 Similar to 1.

P2 9 - 3 Similar to 1 but not as severe.

P2 9 - 4 and 5 Same as 1

Twenty two weeks
P2 22 - 1 and 2 Diffuse lobular histiocytosis and some very large alveolar

macrophages with clear single or multiple cytoplasmic inclusions.
P2 22 - 3 and 4 Similar to 1 and 2 with histiocytosis severe enough to fill the alveolar

spaces. Also some cell death (apoptotic bodies) and phospholipidosis present.

Polymer 3

Two days
P3 2 -1 Focal perivascular inflammatory cell infiltrates (polymorphonucear cells and
alveolar macrophages), histiocytosis, and focal areas of alveolar thickening, due to

inflammatory cell infiltration.
P3 2 - 2 More severe version of 1 with hypersecretion of mucin by the bronchial

epithelium.
P3 2 - 3 Very severe perivascular inflammation and alveolitis, again accompanied by

hypersecretion of mucin.
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Ten days
P3 10-1 Some perivascular inflammation, comprising alveolar macrophages and

lymphocytes. But more histiocytosis with small focal aggregates of histiocytes.
P3 10-2 More severe perivascular inflammation, with polymorphonucear cells
evident. Some infiltrates peribronchial as well as perivascular.
P3 10-3 The same as 2 but not as severe.

Nine weeks

P3 9 - 1 Multiple focal alveolar macrophage aggregates. Histiocytosis with focal
alveolar thickening with the appearance of fibrosis. Focal peribronchial as well as

perivascular inflammatory cell infiltrates.
P3 9 - 2 Same as 1 but not as severe.

P3 9 - 3 Only focal histiocytosis evident.
P3 9 - 4 Same as 1 but with additional granulomas present.

Twenty-two weeks
P3 22 - 1 Widespread focal aggregates of alveolar macrophages; cell debris. One or

two focal alveolar macrophages organising to form granulomas.
P3 22 - 2 Similar to 1 with more small organising granulomas. Focal histiocytosis in
BALT.

P3 22 - 3 Similar to 2 with more granulomas again.
P3 22 - 4 Mostly focal histiocytosis with a few small granulomas. Some focal

perivascular lymphocytic infiltration.

Summary

The control lungs did not show any significant lesions other than the type of
incidental lesions commonly found in laboratory rat lungs.
There were clear cut differences in the treatment related responses between the
materials used in these intratracheal instillation studies.

The short term (2 day post instillation) responses to materials can be ranked in
terms of severity as Min-U-Sil and P1 responses were greater than the P3 resin,
while the response to P2 was diffuse rather than focal. The inflammatory response

to Ti02 was minimal. There was a distinct difference between Min-U-Sil and P1 in

that the inflammatory response to Min-U-Sil was focal rather than lobular, as with
P1.
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While the responses to all treatments progressed at day 10, it was not until 9 weeks
that there was evidence of granuloma formation with Min-U-Sil, while the P1 resin
had produced alveolar fibrosis by this time point.

Subsequent to this time (the 22 week sacrifice) the severity of the P1 induced
lesions appeared to be resolving, as evidenced by the general decrease in
incidence and severity of the lung lesions. However, the Min-U-Sil response also
now included phospholipidosis by 22 week.
The effects seen with P3 resin included perivascular and peribronchial inflammatory
cell infiltrates at all time points, which was not a feature of the other treatments,
while P2 was the least active in causing an inflammatory response, which consisted
of a continuous stimulation of histiocytosis, including a high proportion of very

enlarged alveolar macrophages with clear cytoplasmic inclusions present. Ti02 was
also different from the other treatments in that the focal histiocytosis seen with Ti02
did not progress in terms of developing into a chronic inflammatory response after
10 days, and was never extensive.
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Appendix B - Transcriptomic Analysis

Appendix B1: Biological Functions, Listed by Treatment

This appendix summarises the changes in relevant biological functions for each

treatment type. All tables were produced using GeneSpring GX and Ingenuity

Pathways Analysis Software.

For some samples (P1, P3 and Ti02 - all co-cultures), there was a maximum of 3

genes up- or down-regulated in any one function. These co-culture samples were

not included in the polymer ranking.
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TableB.1.ChangesinBiologicalFunctionsaftertreatmentwithP1.Thetablelistsrankingofthefunctionsforinvivoandinvitrosamples treatedwithP1.Numbersofchangedmoleculesforthesamplesareincludedinparentheses.
GJ

oo 04

TopFunctions:MolecularandCellularFunctions
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

2(191)

1(187)

1(40)

1(9)

2(1)

CellularMovement

2

1(307)

2(272)

3(76)

2(20)

1(2)

CellularGrowthandProliferation

3

5(186)

3(186)

2(57)

4(12)

NA

Cell-to-cellSignallingandInteraction

4

6(163)

6(177)

4(67)

6(6)

NA

CellSignalling

5

4(278)

5(238)

5(69)

9(15)

3(1)

CellDeath

6

8(110)

7(98)

7(12)

3(12)

NA

CellMorphology

7

9(18)

4(34)

6(7)

7(5)

4(1)

CellularCompromise

7

3(157)

8(113)

NA

5(10)

NA

CellCycle

9

7(115)

NA

NA

8(7)

NA

DNAReplication,RecombinationandRepair

10

NA

9(24)

8(7)

NA

NA

FreeRadicalScavenging

TopFunctions:PhysiologicalSystemDevelopmentandFunction
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(154)

1(193)

1(43)

2(4)

4(1)

ImmuneResponse

2

4(131)

2(131)

2(70)

3(4)

2(1)

TissueMorphology

2

3(44)

4(39)

3(12)

1(6)

3(1)

ConnectiveTissueDevelopmentandFunction

4

2(161)

3(121)

4(33)

4(6)

1(2)

TissueDevelopment

5

NA

NA

5(2)

5(1)

NA

RespiratorySystemDevelopmentandFunction
TopFunctions:DiseasesandDisorders

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(103)

1(104)

1(41)

2(5)

5(1)

InflammatoryDisease

2

2(116)

5(103)

4(41)

3(4)

2(1)

HaematologicalDisease

3

3(36)

2(37)

5(13)

NA

4(1)

ConnectiveTissueDisorders

3

6(87)

6(93)

2(38)

1(5)

1(1)

ImmunologicalDisease

5

5(37)

5(42)

3(22)

4(3)

NA

RespiratoryDisease

6

4(58)

4(57)

6(15)

5(5)

3(1)

OrganismalInjuryandAbnormalities



TableB.2.ChangesinBiologicalFunctionsaftertreatmentwithP2.Thetablelistsrankingofthefunctionsforinvivoandinvitrosamples treatedwithP2.Numbersofchangedmoleculesforthesamplesareincludedinparentheses.
oJ

jr

TopFunctions:MolecularandCellularFunctions
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(50)

1(46)

2(34)

1(5)

2(6)

CellularMovement

2

2(49)

2(58)

1(46)

5(14)

5(7)

Cell-to-cellSignallingandInteraction

3

4(16)

4(17)

3(18)

3(11)

3(9)

CellMorphology

4

5(75)

6(56)

4(46)

2(6)

1(10)

CellularGrowthandProliferation

5

3(16)

5(13)

6(11)

8(3)

7(1)

CellularCompromise

6

6(56)

3(65)

7(49)

7(11)

9(10)

CellDeath

7

8(22)

7(27)

5(27)

6(7)

6(5)

CellSignalling

8

7(27)

10(4)

9(10)

4(4)

4(5)

CellCycle

9

10(8)

9(2)

NA

NA

8(1)

DNAReplication,RecombinationandRepair

10

9(12)

8(11)

8(11)

NA

NA

FreeRadicalScavenging

TopFunctions:PhysiologicalSystemDevelopmentandFunction
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(56)

1(58)

1(46)

4(3)

2(2)

ImmuneResponse

2

2(38)

3(25)

2(34)

2(3)

3(5)

TissueMorphology

3

4(2)

5(8)

3(11)

1(6)

1(5)

ConnectiveTissueDevelopmentandFunction

4

3(36)

2(35)

4(26)

3(10)

4(5)

TissueDevelopment

5

NA

4(2)

5(2)

NA

NA

RespiratorySystemDevelopmentandFunction
TopFunctions:DiseasesandDisorders

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

4(29)

5(20)

4(23)

1(3)

1(4)

HaematologicalDisease

2

3(45)

1(20)

5(16)

NA

2(4)

ImmunologicalDisease

3

1(35)

3(28)

3(18)

NA

NA

InflammatoryDisease

4

2(16)

6(13)

2(7)

NA

NA

ConnectiveTissueDisorders

5

6(13)

4(20)

1(12)

NA

3(2)

OrganismalInjuryandAbnormalities

6

5(15)

2(19)

6(10)

NA

4(1)

RespiratoryDisease



TableB.3.ChangesinBiologicalFunctionsaftertreatmentwithP3.Thetablelistsrankingofthefunctionsforinvivoandinvitrosamples treatedwithP3.Numbersofchangedmoleculesforthesamplesareincludedinparentheses.Therankingfortheco-culturesisnot includedintheoverallrankingbecauseoflowtotalnumbersofchangedgenes. TopFunctions:MolecularandCellularFunctions
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

2(171)

1(93)

1(24)

1(17)

2(1)

CellularMovement

2

3(186)

3(110)

2(33)

2(17)

NA

Cell-to-cellSignallingandInteraction

3

1(249)

2(126)

5(8)

4(25)

1(2)

CellularGrowthandProliferation

4

5(159)

4(94)

4(32)

7(5)

6(3)

CellSignalling

5

7(73)

6(35)

3(15)

5(10)

4(1)

CellMorphology

6

6(230)

5(122)

7(22)

6(8)

5(1)

CellDeath

7

4(113)

NA

NA

3(8)

NA

CellCycle

8

8(23)

NA

6(6)

8(3)

3(1)

CellularCompromise

9

9(57)

7(3)

NA

9(1)

NA

DNAReplication,RecombinationandRepair

10

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

FreeRadicalScavenging

TopFunctions:PhysiologicalSystemDevelopmentandFunction
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(176)

1(116)

1(37)

2(10)

NA

ImmuneResponse

2

2(124)

2(74)

3(41)

4(10)

NA

TissueMorphology

2

4(22)

4(4)

2(13)

1(10)

1(1)

ConnectiveTissueDevelopmentandFunction

4

3(164)

3(67)

4(23)

3(10)

2(2)

TissueDevelopment

5

NA

5(4)

5(9)

5(2)

NA

RespiratorySystemDevelopmentandFunction
TopFunctions:DiseasesandDisorders

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

3(96)

1(66)

1(21)

4(7)

4(1)

InflammatoryDisease

2

2(98)

4(55)

2(21)

3(2)

NA

ImmunologicalDisease

3

3(103)

3(58)

6(6)

1(7)

1(2)

HaematologicalDisease

4

5(29)

2(21)

4(9)

NA

3(1)

ConnectiveTissueDisorders

4

4(42)

6(27)

5(10)

2(7)

NA

RespiratoryDisease

6

6(41)

5(35)

3(10)

5(6)

2(1)

OrganismalInjuryandAbnormalities



TableB.4.ChangesinBiologicalFunctionsaftertreatmentwithMin-U-Sil.Thetablelistsrankingofthefunctionsforinvivoandinvitro samplestreatedwithquartz.Numbersofchangedmoleculesforthesamplesareincludedinparentheses.
C/0

©* cr>,

TopFunctions:MolecularandCellularFunctions
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

4(12)

1(28)

1(42)

2(9)

1(3)

Cell-to-cellSignallingandInteraction

2

2(16)

2(27)

2(35)

5(5)

4(4)

CellularMovement

3

1(15)

3(24)

3(32)

8(3)

5(3)

CellCycle

4

10(5)

6(13)

4(38)

1(5)

2(7)

CellSignalling

5

8(21)

4(41)

5(56)

3(8)

7(5)

CellularGrowthandProliferation

6

7(24)

7(10)

7(7)

4(6)

3(3)

CellMorphology

7

9(6)

9(38)

6(50)

6(6)

6(3)

CellDeath

8

3(3)

10(4)

9(14)

7(3)

NA

CellularCompromise

8

6(2)

5(4)

8(9)

NA

NA

FreeRadicalScavenging

10

5(8)

8(18)

10(22)

9(2)

NA

DNAReplication,RecombinationandRepair
TopFunctions:PhysiologicalSystemDevelopmentandFunction

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(16)

1(28)

1(44)

1(6)

1(9)

ImmuneResponse

2

2(10)

2(26)

3(31)

2(9)

2(3)

TissueDevelopment

3

3(13)

3(16)

4(31)

4(6)

4(4)

TissueMorphology

4

4(3)

4(2)

5(11)

3(2)

3(1)

ConnectiveTissueDevelopmentandFunction

5

5(1)

5(1)

2(3)

5(1)

NA

RespiratorySystemDevelopmentandFunction
TopFunctions:DiseasesandDisorders

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

2(12)

2(8)

2(29)

1(3)

1(3)

HaematologicalDisease

2

4(9)

1(17)

1(28)

3(3)

4(1)

InflammatoryDisease

3

1(7)

4(9)

4(25)

6(1)

2(2)

ImmunologicalDisease

4

5(8)

3(14)

3(23)

4(2)

3(1)

OrganismalInjuryandAbnormalities

5

3(6)

5(8)

5(6)

5(2)

NA

RespiratoryDisease

6

NA

6(7)

6(9)

2(1)

NA

ConnectiveTissueDisorders



TableB.5.ChangesinBiologicalFunctionsaftertreatmentwithTi02.Thetablelistsrankingofthefunctionsforinvivosamplestreated withTi02.Numbersofchangedmoleculesforthesamplesareincludedinparentheses.Therankingforthecellculturesystemsisnot includedintheoverallrankingbecauseofextremelylowtotalnumbersofchangedgenes.
OO oo

TopFunctions:MolecularandCellularFunctions
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(5)

1(5)

4(5)

NA

NA

CellularMovement

2

2(6)

5(3)

2(22)

NA

NA

CellularGrowthandProliferation

3

4(5)

4(3)

3(12)

1(1)

NA

Cell-to-cellSignallingandInteraction

4

8(6)

3(3)

1(10)

NA

NA

CellMorphology

4

3(2)

2(1)

7(3)

NA

1(1)

CellCycle

6

6(5)

6(4)

5(7)

NA

NA

CellDeath

7

9(5)

7(1)

6(7)

2(2)

3(1)

CellSignalling

8

5(3)

NA

9(4)

NA

2(1)

DNAReplication,RecombinationandRepair

9

7(2)

NA

8(4)

NA

NA

CellularCompromise

10(NA)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

FreeRadicalScavenging

TopFunctions:PhysiologicalSystemDevelopmentandFunction
Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(5)

1(4)

4(15)

NA

NA

ImmuneResponse

2

3(1)

3(2)

1(15)

NA

1(1)

ConnectiveTissueDevelopmentandFunction

3

4(2)

2(3)

2(28)

2(1)

NA

TissueMorphology

4

2(2)

4(1)

5(9)

1(1)

NA

TissueDevelopment

5

5(3)

NA

3(2)

NA

NA

RespiratorySystemDevelopmentandFunction
TopFunctions:DiseasesandDisorders

Rankoffunctions(#ofchangedmolecules)

Function

overall

2days

10days

56days

mono-cultures
co-cultures

1

1(5)

2(2)

2(5)

NA

NA

InflammatoryDisease

2

3(5)

3(2)

1(10)

NA

NA

OrganismalInjuryandAbnormalities

3

2(4)

4(1)

4(5)

NA

NA

HaematologicalDisease

4

5(2)

1(2)

6(3)

NA

NA

ImmunologicalDisease

5

4(3)

5(1)

5(2)

NA

NA

ConnectiveTissueDisorders

6

NA

6(1)

3(6)

NA

NA

RespiratoryDisease



Appendix B2: Biological Functions, Figures

Figure B.1. Cellular Growth and Proliferation
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Figure B.3. DNA Replication, Recombination and Repair
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Figure B.4. Cellular Compromise
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Figure B.5. Cell Death
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Figure B.6. CellMorphology
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Figure B.7. Cellular Movement
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Figure B.8. Cell-to-cell Signalling and Interaction
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Figure B.9. Cell Signalling
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Figure B.10. Free Radical Scavenging
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Figure B.11. Tissue Morphology
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Figure B.13. Respiratory System Development and Function
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Figure B. 14. Connective Tissue Development and Function
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Figure B. 15. Immune Response
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Figure B.16. Immunological Disease
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Figure B.17. Inflammatory Disease
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Figure B.19. Connective Tissue Disorders
■ P1 □ P2 E3 P3 nMinllsil h7102

Figure B.20. Haematological Disease

Figure B.21. Organismal Injuries and Abnormalities
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Appendix B3: Gene lists

Table B.6. Cellular Growth andProliferation - Overlaps in vivo/in vitro
The list contains genes that are differentially regulated both in vivo and in vitro.
Overlaps in fold changes between in vivo and in vitro studies are marked in bold
letters.

Gene In vivo In vitro

Name
Description

(GenBank Accession
#)

Experiment
Fold

Change Experiment
Fold

Change

A2M Alpha-2-macroglobulin
(NM_012488)

2d P1 4.415 Monoc. P1 1.936
10d P1 3.093 Monoc. MinUsil 1.742
56d P1 0.523
56d P2 0.443
2d P3 3.85
10d P3 4.341

CCL2
Macrophage chemoattractant

protein 1 (MCP-1)
(NM_031530)

2d P1 57.53
56d P1 3.125
2d P2 11.69
10d P2 9.726
56d P2 4.458
2d P3 27.51
10d P3 2.53

2d MinUsil 5.53 Monoc. MinUsil 0.18
10d MinUsil

CXCL12
Stromal cell-derived factor

(SDF)
(NM_022177)

2d P1 2.368 Monoc. P3 0.548

10d P1 2.375 Coc. P2 0.583

FOSL1
Fos-like antigen 1
(NM_012953)

2d P1 6.18 Monoc. P3 1.82
10d P1 3.16 Monoc. Min 0.523

GPC3 Glypican-3
(AA955577)

2d P3 0.522 Monoc. P1 0.477

HSD11B1
Hydroxysteroid 11-beta

dehydrogenase 1
(NM_017080)

10d P3 0.536 Monoc. P3 1.802

104
Inhibitor of DNA-binding 4

(BE116009)
10d P1 0.492 Monoc. P1 1.84

Monoc. P3 1.92

IFITM1

Interferon induced
transmembrane protein 1

(predicted)
XM 214117

10d P1 1.806 Monoc. P1 1.73

Monoc. P3 2.178

IGFBP3
Insulin-like growth factor

binding protein 3
(NM_012588)

2d P1 0.435 Monoc. P1 0.502
10d P1 0.535 Monoc. P3 0.413
56d P1 0.535

IL13RA2
Interleukin 13 receptor, alpha

2
(NM_133538)

10d P3 2.471 Monoc. P3 0.428

NRG2 Neuregulin 2
(XMJ344662)

10d P2 1.726 Monoc. P1 0.407

PTPRR
Protein tyrosine

phosphatase, receptor type,
R (NM_053594)

2d P3 0.531 Monoc. P1 1.832

10d P1 0.438

TNC
Tenascin C
(BE126741)

2d P1 3.12 Monoc. P3 2.099
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TableB.7.CellDeath-Apoptosisofepithelialcells GeneSymbol

GeneDescription

Atf3

activatingtranscriptionfactor3
Bak1

BCL2-antagonist/killer1
Bcl2a1

B-cellleukemia/lymphoma2relatedproteinA1
Bid

BH3interactingdomaindeathagonist
Blrc2

baculoviralIAPrepeat-containing2
Birc3

baculoviralIAPrepeat-containing3
BircB

baculoviralIAPrepeat-containing5
Bmp6

bonemorphogeneticprotein6
Cdknla

cyclin-dependentkinaseinhibitor1A
Cflar

CASP8andFADD-likeapoptosisregulator
Cryab

crystallin,alphaB

Ctss

Ctss

E2f1

E2Ftranscriptionfactor1
Egf

epidermalgrowthfactor
Igf1

insulin-likegrowthfactor1
Igfbp3

insulin-likegrowthfactorbindingprotein3
1118

interleukin18

111b

interleukin1beta

1124

interleukin24

ltgav_predlcted

integrinalphaV(predicted)
Lgals7

lectin,galactosebinding,soluble7
Map2k6

mitogen-activatedproteinkinasekinase6
Map3k7_predicted

mitogenactivatedproteinkinasekinasekinase7 (predicted)

Myc

myelocytomatosisviraloncogenehomolog(avian)
Mylk_predicted

myosin,lightpolypeptidekinase(predicted)
Nr3c1

nuclearreceptorsubfamily3,groupCmember1
Parpl

poly(ADP-ribose)polymerasefamily,member1
GeneSymbol

GeneDescription

Pim1

proviralintegrationsite1
Plau

plasminogenactivator,urokinase
Plaur

plasminogenactivator,urokinasereceptor
Prkca

proteinkinaseC,alpha

Ptafr

platelet-activatingfactorreceptor
Ptgis

prostaglandin12(prostacyclin)synthase
Ptk2

Ptk2

Rassf4

Rasassociation(RalGDS/AF-6)domainfamily4
Rel_predicted

reticuloendotheliosisoncogene(predicted)
RGD1564316_predicted
similartoscavengerreceptortypeASR-A(pred.)

Rgs4

regulatorofG-proteinsignaling4
Serpinb5

serine(orcysteine)peptidaseinhibitor,cladeB,member5
SgpM

sphingosinephosphatelyase1
Sphkl

sphingosinekinase1

Stk6

serine/threoninekinase6
Tcf4

transcriptionfactor4

Tfrc

transferrinreceptor

Tlaml

T-celllymphomainvasionandmetastasis1
Timpl

tissueinhibitorofmetalloproteinase1
Tlr2

toll-likereceptor2

Tnf

tumornecrosisfactor(TNFsuperfamily,member2)
TnfeflO

tumornecrosisfactor(ligand)superfamily,member10
Trib3

tribbleshomolog3(Drosophila)
Vtn

vitronectin RGD1564316_predicted



Table B.8. Tissue Morphology - Quantity of Connective Tissue

Gene

Symbol
Gene Description

Acadl acetyl-Coenzyme A dehydrogenase, long-chain
Adrb3 adrenergic receptor, beta 3

Aqp7 aquaporin 7
Calca calcitonin/calcitonin-related polypeptide, alpha
Ccr2 chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 2
Cd44 CD44 antigen
Cd44 Cd44

Den decorin

Egf epidermal growth factor

Fgf2 fibroblast growth factor 2
Fosn fos-like antigen 1

Gcgr glucagon receptor

Ggt1 gamma-glutamyltransferase 1
Gnrhl gonadotropin-releasing hormone 1

Hsd11b1 hydroxysteroid 11-beta dehydrogenase 1

lapp islet amyloid polypeptide
111 rn interleukin 1 receptor antagonist
Lip1 lysosomal acid lipase 1

Lipe lipase, hormone sensitive
LOC498335 LOC498335

Myc myelocytomatosis viral oncogene homolog (avian)

Nog noggin
Pck1 Pck1

Plin perilipin
Prkar2b protein kinase, cAMP dependent regulatory, type II beta
Rn Rn

Sparc secreted acidic cysteine rich glycoprotein

Spp1 secreted phosphoprotein 1
Stc1 Stc1

TnfsfH tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 11
Ucp1 uncoupling protein 1 (mitochondrial, proton carrier)

Ucp3 uncoupling protein 3 (mitochondrial, proton carrier)

Vegfa vascular endothelial growth factor A
similar to Small inducible cytokine B13 precursor (CXCL13) (B lymphocyte

chemoattractant) (CXC chemokine BLC)



Table B.9. Connective Tissue Development and Function - Growth of Fibroblast
Cell Lines

Gene Symbol Gene Description
Adipoq adiponectiri, C1Q and collagen domain containing
Akap12 Akap12

Areg amphiregulin

Batf_predicted basic leucine zipper transcription factor, ATF-like (predicted)
Cav caveolin

Cbfb core binding factor beta
Ccndl cyclin D1
Cdk6 cyclin-dependent kinase 6
Cdknla cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A
Cdknlb Cdknlb

Col1a1 procollagen, type 1, alpha 1

Csf2rb1 colony stimulating factor 2 receptor, beta 1, low-affinity
(granulocyte-macrophage)

E2f1 E2F transcription factor 1

Egf epidermal growth factor

Ereg epiregulin
Foxml Foxml

Gadd45g growth arrest and DNA-damage-inducible 45 gamma
Grn Gm

Hrasls_predicted HRAS-like suppressor (predicted)
Id1 inhibitor of DNA binding 1

Igf1 insulin-like growth factor 1

Igfbp3 insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3
H1b interleukin 1 beta

H2ra interleukin 2 receptor, alpha chain
Jun Jun oncogene

Kit v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene homolog
Met met proto-oncogene

Myc myelocytomatosis viral oncogene homolog (avian)

Myh11 myosin, heavy polypeptide 11, smooth muscle
Nm1 neuritin

Odc1 ornithine decarboxylase 1
Osmmapped oncostatin M (mapped)

Pdgfd platelet-derived growth factor, D polypeptide

Piac8_predicted placenta-specific 8 (predicted)
Plaur Par; uPAR; Plaur3; uPAR-2; uPAR-3

Prkce protein kinase C, epsilon

Prkr
Protein kinase, interferon-inducible double stranded RNA

dependent
Ptk2 Ptk2

RGD1561600_
predicted

similar to E2f3 protein (predicted)

Sphkl sphingosine kinase 1
Tfrc Tfrc

Tnf tumor necrosis factor (TNF superfamily, member 2)
Ube2c_predicted Ube2c_predicted
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Table B. 10>. Organismal Injury andAbnormalities - Fibrosis
Gene
Symbol

Gene Description
Adrbl B1AR; RATB1AR

Adrb2 adrenergic receptor, beta 2

Agt angiotensinogen (serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade A, member 8)

Apoe apolipoprotein E
Atf3 activating transcription factor 3
C5 complement component 5
Cav caveolin

Cav3 caveolin 3

Cd19 CD19 antigen
Cd4 CD4 antigen

Cdkn2a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A
Col1a1 procollagen, type 1, alpha 1
Cxcl12 chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 12
Cxcl4 chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 4
F11 coagulation factor XI

Fgfrt Fibroblast growth factor receptor 1

Hp haptoglobin

Hpx hemopexin

Ifng interferon gamma

Igfl insulin-like growth factor 1
111m interleukin 1 receptor antagonist
Kit v-kit Hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene homolog

Lgals3 lectin, galactose binding, soluble 3

Mmp14 matrix metallopeptidase 14 (membrane-inserted)

Mmp9 matrix metallopeptidase 9
Mybpc3_
predicted myosin binding protein C, cardiac (predicted)

Ncfl neutrophil cytosolic factor 1
Osm_
mapped

oncostatin M (mapped)

Pdcd1_
predicted programmed cell death 1 (predicted)

Pin phospholamban

Ppara peroxisome proliferator activated receptor alpha

Ptgis prostaglandin 12 (prostacyclin) synthase

Pth parathyroid hormone

Serpinel serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade E, member 1

Tgfbl transforming growth factor, beta 1
Tnf tumor necrosis factor (TNF superfamily, member 2)

Tnfrsflb tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily, member 1b
Tnni3 troponin I type 3 (cardiac)
Tnnt2 troponin T2, cardiac
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Table B.11. Organismal Injuries andAbnormalities: Lung Damage
Name (GenBank #) Description Experiment Fold Change
C2 NM 172222 complement component 2 P1 10d 2.043

C5
XM 345342

complement component 5
Min-U-Sil 56d 2.564

XM_001079130
P210d 2.104

Min-U-Sil 56d 2.87

Ccl12_pred
icted XM_213425

chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 12
(predicted)

P1 2d 29.37
P1 10d 11.74
P2 2d 4.762
P2 56d 3.254
P3 2d 14.61
P3 10d 6.25
Min 10d 3.966

Ccl2 NM_031530 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2

P1 2d 57.53
P1 10d 17.26
P1 56d 3.125
P2 2d 11.26
P2 10d 9.726
P2 56d 4.458
P3 2d 27.51
P310d 7.018
P3 56d 2.53

Min-U-Sil 2d 5.53
Min-U-Sil 10d 6.711
Min-U-Sil 56d 10.02

Min-U-Silmonoc. 0.18

Cfb NM_212466 complement factor B
P1 10d 2.254
P2 10d 1.806

1118

NM_019165

interleukin 18

P1 10d 2.397
P310d 1.712

AY077842

P1 2d 1.836
P1 10d 2.166
P2 2d 1.823
P2 10d 2.196

Mmp12 NM_053963 matrix metallopeptidase 12

P1 2d 11.27
P1 10d 12.8
P1 56d 8.985
P2 2d 9.592
P2 10d 11.61
P2 56d 11.08
P3 2d 11.16
P3 10d 7.462
P3 56d 5.525

Min-U-Sil 2d 5.008
Min-U-Sil 10d 6.217
Min-U-Sil 56d 7.623

Ptafr NM_053321 platelet-activating factor
receptor

P1 2d 1.925
P1 10d 1.944
P3 2d 2.577
Min 56d 2.231

Slpi NM_053372 secretory leukocyte peptidase
inhibitor

P1 2d 3.009
P1 10d 2.006
P3 2d 4.28
P3 10d 6.009

Sod3 NM_012880 superoxide dismutase 3,
extracellular

P1 2d 0.403
P1 10d 0.48
P3 2d 0.441

Tac1 NM_012666 tachykinin 1

P1 2d 0.104
PI 10d 0.144
P1 56d 0.301
P2 10d 0.127
P3 2d 0.169
P3 10d 0.275

Min-U-Sil 2d 0.48
Min-U-Sil 10d 0.275
Min-U-Sil 56d 0.152
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Table B.12. Organismal Injuries andAbnormalities: Fibrin Clot

Name (GenBank
Accession #) Description Experiment

Fold
Change

Cpb2 NM_053617 carboxypeptidase B2 (plasma)

P1 2d 2.747
P1 10d 2.686
P2 56d 2.353
P3 2d 2.715
P3 10d 4.253
Min 10d 3.09
Min 56 d 3.739

F11 XM_224872 coagulation factor XI

P1 2d 0.398
P1 10d 0.575
P3 2d 0.458
P3 10d 0.479

F12 NM_001014006 coagulation factor XII (Hageman
factor)

P1 10d 1.753

F3 NM 013057 coagulation factor III P1 2d 3.532

Mmp14 NM_031056
matrix metallopeptidase 14

(membrane-inserted)

P1 2d 2.522
P1 10d 2.273
P2 2d 1.74

Plau NM 013085 plasminogen activator, urokinase P1 2d 0.039

Serpinel NM_012620
serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor,

clade E, member 1

P1 2d 6.374
P1 10d 3.267
P2 2d 2.11
P2 10d 2.114
P3 2d 4.643
P3 10d 2.592

Min-U-Sil 10d 2.529
Min-U-Sil 56d 2.425

Thbd NM_031771 thrombomodulin

P1 2d 0.356
P1 10d 0.474
P3 2d 0532
P3 10d 0.547

Vtn NM_019156 vitronectin
P1 2d 0.47
P1 10d 0.493
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